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LEGISLATION

AUTHORISING THE FORMATION OF AN ASSOCIATION UNDER THE NAME OF 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION OP THE PROVINCE OF (QUEBEC ”

(1749 to 1755 Q. II. S. and Schedule)

‘ THE

I'illage.
ce.

J.

re.

'7-

l'?’4W. Tlie Lieutem nt-tlovernor in Council may antliorise the formation for the 
Province of an association, having for its object to promote improvement in the manu
facture of butter and cheese, and of all tilings connecteil therewith, under the name of 
the “ Dairy Association of the Province of Quebec,” 45 v. c. 66, s. 1.

1750. The association shall he composed of at least fifty persons, who shall sign 
a declaration in tlie form of the schedule annexed to this section ; and every member of 
the association shall subscribe and pay, annually, a sum of at least one dollar to the funds 
of the association.

The Commissioner of Agriculture and Colonisation shall he ex-officin a member of 
the association 45 v., c. 66, s. 2 and 6, ; 50 v., c. 7. s. 12.

1751. Such declaration shall be made in duplicate, one to lie written and signed
on the first page of a laiok to be kept by the association for the purpo^p of entering 
therein the minutes of their proceedings, during the first year of the establisliincut of such 
association, and the other shall lie immediately transmittwl to the Comitn.»siouer of Agri
culture and Colonisation, who shall, as soon as possible after its recepti m, cause to be 
publisherl. a notice of the formation of such society in the Quebec Official Gazette. 45 v. 
c. 66, s. 3 ; 50 v. c. 7, s. 12. >

. 4

1752. From and after the publication, in the Quebec Official Gazette of the notice 
of the formation of the association, it will become and shall be a Ijody politic and corpo
rate, for the purposes of this section, and may jtossess real estate to a value not exceed
ing twenty thousand dollars. 45 v., c. 66, s. 4.

1758. The association shall have power to make by-laws, to pre.scribe the mode or 
manner of admission of new members, to regulate the election of its affairs and property. 
45, V., c. 66, 8. 5.



“ lT93a. Tlie association, with a view of olitaiiiing a more prompt and complete 
diffusion of the best methods to be followed for the piwluction of milk, the fabrication of 
dairy produce, and, the advancement of the dairy industry in general, may sulKlivide the 
Province into regional divisions, in which syndicates, composed of proprietors of butter 
and cheese factoiies and like industries, may l)e established.

The formation and working of such syndicates are governed by the regulations made 
liy the said Association and approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council ; and such 
syndicates shall he under the direction and supervision of the Association.

To such syndicates, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may grant out of the Con
solidated Revenue Fund, a subsidy equal to one-half of the expenses incurred for the 
service of inspection and instruction organised tlieiviii, inclujling the salary of inspectors, 
their travelling and other expenses directly connected therewith, but not to exceed the 
sum of two hundred and fifty dollars for each syndicate.

The inspectors, including the Insj)ector-Gener.il are appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and shall bo experts who hold certificates of competence
from the board of examiners mentioned in article 17o3(/.

Tiie inspectors are to superintend the production and supply of milk, as well as the 
manufacture of butter and cheese in the establishments so org.inisetl into such syndicates, 
the whole in conformity with the regulations made by the said Association and approved 
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

“ 1753c. The salary of the Inspector General shall be paid by the A.ssociation, 
approved by the Lieutenant-tJovernor in Council.

His duties shall lie defined by regulations to be passed by the Association and 
approved by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

» 1753^. A board of examiners may be appointed by the Association for the 
purpose of txamining candidates for the office of inspector.

The workng of such Ixiard shall be governed by the regulations to be pn.ssed for that 
purpose by the Association and approved Viy the Lieutena.it-Goyernor in Council

“ I753e. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to grant to 
the said society an additional sum of one thousand dollars, annually, for the direction 
and supervision of the syndicates, for the maintenance and working of the Ixiard of 
examiners above mentioned.

1754. The association shall hold an annual meeting, at such time and place as shall 
have been selected [by ^the board of directors, liesides tho.se which may hare lieen 
prescribed and determined by the by-laws.

At such annual meeting the association shall elect a president, and vice-president, a
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secretary-treasurer and also one director for each judicial district of the Province, chosen 
froni among the members of the association, domiciled in such district. 45 v., c. 66 s. 7.

1155, The oflScers and directors of the association shall prepare and present, at 
the annual meeting of the association, p. detailed report of their operations during the 
past year, indicating the names of all the members of the association, the amount 
subscribed and paid by each, the names of the factories, inventions, improvements and 
products whici; deserve public notice, atid giving all the information wiiich deserves public 
notice, as well as all the information which they deem useful in the interest of the dairy 
indu.stry. 45 v., c. 66, s. 8.

SCHEDULE

MENTIONED IN ARTICLE 1750

'«Ve, the undersigned, agree to form ourselves into an assc-iation under the provisions 
of section thirteenth of chapter seventh of title fourth of the Revised Statues of the 
Province of Quebec, respecting the Dviry Association of the Province of Quebec ; and we 
hereby, severally, agiee to pay to the treasurer annually, while we continue members of 
the Association, the sums opposite to our respective names, and we further agree to 
conform to the rules and bv-laws of the said Association :

NAMES CT8.

45 V., c. 66, Schetlule.



52 VICT., 1889 CAP. XXI.

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE FORMATION OF FARMER.s’ AND DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATIONS.

{Aanented to 21«< March, 1889).
HER MAJESTY, by and with tlie advice and consent of tlie Legislature of Quebec,

enacts as follow

1. The following section is added after section thirteenth of chapter seventh of title 
fourth of the Revised Statutes of the Province of Quebec :

SECTION XIV.

farmer’s and dairymen’s association.

“ l’7t55a. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may authorise the formation, in 
each judicial district of the Province, of an association, having for its object the promotion 
of agriculture, the improvement in the manufacture of butter and cheese, the inspection 
of|butter and cheese factorie.s, and all other things in connection therewith, to be called 
the “ Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of the District of......................

The association .shall be composed of at least twenty-five peiwns who 
shall sign a declaration in the form of the schedule annexed to this section.

Every memlier of the association shall subscrilie and pay, annually, a sum of at least 
one dollar to the funds of the association.

“ 1755c. ’The Commissioner of Agriculture and Colonisation shall be ex-officio a 
member of the association.

“ 1755rf. Such declaration shall be made in duplicate, one to be written and 
signed on the first page of a book, to be kept by the association for the purpose of entering 
therein the minutes of their proceedings, ami the other shall lie immediately transmitted 
to the Commissioner of Agriculture and Colonisation, who shall, as soon possible after its 
reception, cause to be published a notice of the formation of such association in the Queliec 
Official Gazette.

» 1755e From and after the publication in the Quebec Official Gazette of the 
notice of the formation of the association, such association will become and shall be a body 
politic and corporate for the purpose of this section, and may possess real estate to the 
value not exceeding five thousand dollars.

“ 1755/; The association shall have power to make by-laws, to prescribe the mode 
or manner of admission of new members, to regulate the election and appointment of its
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officers and employes, and generally, the management of its affiiirs and property, for the 
purpose of carrying out the objects of the association.

» 17iKSg-. The first meeting of tlie association shall be kfcld at tlie chef-lieu of the 
district, on the second Wednesday of the month following the one in which the notice of 
the formation of tlie as.sociation is publislied in the Quebec Official Gazette.

“ 1739/t. The association shall hold an annual meeting, at such time and place as 
shall have lieen selected by the board of directors.

At such annual meeting, the inemliers of the association present shall 
elect three directors from each county forming the judicial district for which the associa
tion is formed, chosen from the members of the association domiciled in the said counties, 
who shall constitute the board of directors of the association.

“ 17*5*5/. The hoard of directors shall elect, from their members, a president and a 
vice-president, and shall appoint a secretary-treasurer and such others officers and em
ployes ns they may deen necessary for carrying out the objects of the association.

■‘17^5•5^^ The directors shall prepare and present at the annual meeting of the 
association a detailed report of their operations during the past year.

Such report shall indicate the names of all the members of the association, the amount 
subscrilied and paid into the hands of the secretary-treasurer, the names and number of 
the factories in their district, and give such other information deemed useful and in the 
interest of agriculture and the dairy industry.

A triplicate of such report shall be transmitted to the Commissioner of Agriculture 
of the Province, and another to the Dairy Association of the Province of Quebec.

2 This act shall come into force on the day of its sanction.

SCHEDULE

MENTIONED IN ABTICI.E 1755fi.

We, the undersigned, agree to form oursehes into an association under the provisions 
of section fourteenth of chapter seventh of the title fourth of the Revised Statutes of the 
Province of Quebec, respecting Farmer’s and Dairymen’s Associations, and we hereby 
severally agree to pay to the secretary-treasurer, annually, while we continue members of 
the association, the sums opposite our respective names, and we further agree to conform 
to the rules and by-laws of the said association.
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NAMES CTS.

R. S. Q. TITLE HI, CAP. IV. SECT. III.

Societies foh the m.vnufactuhe of buttek or ciiee.se or of both

§ 1.—Funnation of mch Hocieties.

*W77. Wlien in any part of tlie Province, five or more persons li.ave signed a 
declaration, that tliey liave formed an as.sociation for tlie manufacture of butter or clieese 
(or of both, as tire case may be) in a certain place which shall Ire designated as their 
principal place of business, anti have deposited such declaration in the hands of the pro- 
thonotary of the Superior Court in the district where the society intends to do business, 
such persons and all such other persons as may thereafter become member of such society, 
their heirs, executors, curators, administrators, successors and assigtts, respectively, shall 
constitute a body politic and corporate, under the name of “the butter and cheese manu
facturing .society (or both as the case may be) of (name of the place and number of 
the manufactory as mentioned in the declaration).”

The prothonotary shall deliver to such company a certificate stating that such 
declaration has been imule, which certiticate shall be registered in the registry office of 
the place where such society has its principal jdaco of business, and be also, without delay, 
forwarded to the Commissioner of Agriculture and Colonisation. 45 V., c. 65, s., I ; 50 
V,, c. 7, s. 12.

The declaration, to be made under the provisions of this section, shall, in. 
order to constitute into a corporation any butter ami cheese manufacturing society, be in 
the form annexed to this section. 45 V., c. 65, s. 9.
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§ 2.—General Powers and Duties

®4T®. Every society so formed, foi’ the purposes for whicli it has Ireen established, 
shall enjoy all the powers vosted in ordinary corporations, especially that of choosing 
officers from among its members, of passing by-laws not contrary to the laws of this 
Province, to determine the numVrer for the internal management and for conducting its 
proceerlings and the administration of its affairs in general. 45 V., c. 65, s. 2.

54«0. The first meeting of the shareholders of the society shall take place, within 
the eight days following the deposit of the declaration mentioned in article 5477, after a 
special notice to that effect has been given to the shareholders, by at least two sliare- 
holders of the said .society, which notice shall be given at least two days Irefore the meeting 
for the purpose of electing officei-s and approving the by-laws of the society.

The annual general meetings afterwards and all special meetings of the society shall 
be regulated by by-laws. 45 V., c. 65, s. 3.

A book shall be kept by each society for entering the subscriptions of shares, 
and another for entering in detail all the transactions of the society. 45 V., c. 65 s. 4.

Each of such books andthe by-lawsshall be constantly open to the inspection 
of the memljers of the society. 45 c. 65, s. 5.

S4H3. During the course of the month of Deceml>er in each year, a statement of 
its operations for the year shall be forwarded to the Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Colonisation by each society formed under this section. 45 V., c. 65, s. 7 ; 50 V,, c. 7, 
s. 12.

SCHEDULE
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49 VICT., CAP. XLII, 1886, OTTaAVA.

AN ACT TO PHOIUBIT THE MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF CERTAIN SUR.STITUTES FOR BUTTER

(Assented to '2nd June 1886).

AA^hereas the use of certain substitutes for butter, heretofore manufactured and exposed 
for sale in Canada, is injurious to health ; and it is expedient to prohibit the manufacture 
and sale thereof; Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts ns follows :
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1. No oleoraurgai'ine, buttei-iiie or other substitute for i)utter, manufactured from 
animal substance other than milk, shall be manufactured in Canada, or sold therein, and 
every person who contravenes the provisions of this Act in any manner whatsoever, shall 
incur a penalty not exceeding four hundred dollars, and not less than two hundred dollars 
and, in default of payment, shall 1)6 liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
twelve months and not less than three months.

52 VICT., CAP. XLllI, 1889, OTTAWA.

A\ .\CT TO PROVIDE AO.tINST FRAl’DS IN THE SfPPLVING OF MILK TO CHEESE, BUTTER AND 

CONDENSED MILK M.ANUFACTORIE8.( 1 )

' ('dsscitW to 2W J/ai/ 1889).

lier Majesty, by and witli the advice and consent of the Senate and House of 
Commons of Ciinada, enacts as follows :—

1. No person slnill .sell, supply or send to any cheese, or butter, or condensed milk 
manufactory, or to the owner or manager thereof, or to any maker of butter, cheese or 
condensed milk, to be manufactured, milk diluted with water, or in any wry adul
terated, or milk from which any cream has been taken, or milk commonly known as 
skimmed milk.

2. No person who supplies, sends, .sells or brings to any cheese, or butter, or
condensed milk manufactory, or to the owner or manager thereof, or to the maker of 
cheese, or Initter, or condensed milk, any milk, to be manufactured into butter or cheese, 
or condensed milk, shall keep back any portion of that part of the milk known as strijipings.

•J. No i)erson shall knowingly sell, supply, bring or send to a cheese, or butter, or 
condensed milk manufactory, or to the owner or manager thereof, any milk that is tainted 
or partly sour.

4. No person shall sell, send oi' bring to a cheese, or butter, or condensed milk 
factory, or to the owner or manager thereof, or to the maker of such butter, or cheese, or 
condensed milk, any milk taken or drawn from a cow that he knows to be diseased at the 
time the milk is so taken or drawn from her.
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5. Every jverson who, by himself, or by any other person to his knowledge, 
violates any of the provisions of the pi-eceding sections of this Act, shall, for each

^ oH'ence, upon conviction thereof Imfore any justice or justices of the pence, foi-feit and 
i pay a line not exceeding fifty dollars and not less than five dollars, together with costs
) of prosecution, and in default of payment of such penalty and costs, shall lie liable to

imprisonment, witli or without hard labor, for a term not exceeding six months, unless 
the said penalty and the costs of enforcing the same, he sooner paitl.

6. The person on whose behalf any milk is sold, sent, supplied or brought to a 
j cheese, or buttei’, or condensed milk manufactory for any of the purposes aforesaid, shall 
I primii Jade be liable for the violation of any of the provisions of this Act.

j "y. For the purpose of establishing the guilt of any person charged with the
violation of any of the provisions of sections one, or two, of this Act, it shall be sufficient 
pdimt/arie evidence on which to found a conviction to show that such milk, so sent, 
.sold, supplied or brought to a manufactory as aforesaid to be manufactured into butter, 
or cheese, or condensed milk, is substantially inferior in quality to pure milk, jirovided 
the test is made by means of a lactometer or cream gauge, or some other proj)er and 
adequate test, and is made by a competent person. Provided always that a conviction 
may be mode or bad on any otber sufficient legal evidence.

H. In any complaint or information made or laid under the first or second sections 
of this Act, and in any conviction thereon, the milk complained of may l)e described as 
deteriorated milk, without specification of the cause of deterioration, and, thereupon, 
proof of any of the causes or modes of deterioration mentioned in either of the said two 
sectuins, shall be sufficient to sustain conviction. And in any complaint, information, or 
conviction under this Act, the matter complained of may be declared, and shall be held to 
have arisen, within the meaning of “The Summary Convictions Act,” at the place where 
the n\ilk complained of was to lie manufactured, notwithstivnding that the deterioration 
thereof was effected elsewhere.

tt. No appeal shall lie from any conviction under tins Act except to a Judge of a 
Superior, County, Circuit or District Court, or to the chairman or judge of the Court of 
the Sessions of the Peace, having jurisdiction where the conviction was had ; and such 
appeal shall l)e brought, notice of appeal in writing given, recognisance entered into or 
deposit made within ten days after the date of conviction, and shall be heard, tried, 
adjudicated upon and decided without the intervention of a jury, at such time and place 
as the court or judge hearing the same appoints, within thirty days from the date of 
conviction, unless the said court or judge extends the time for hearing and decision beyond 
such thirty days ; and in all other respects not provided for in this Act the procedure 
under “ The Summary Convictions Act,” so far as applicable, shall apply.
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10. Any person iiccused of an ofl'ence under tliis Act, and tlie huslmnd or wife of 
sucli person, shall be competent and coinpelluiile to testify.

II. Any pecuniary penalty imposed under this Act shall, when recovered, be 
payable one-half to the infonnant or complainant, and the other half to the owner,treasurer 
or president of the manufactory to which milk was sent, sold or supplied for any of the 
purpose aforesaid, in violation of any of the provisions of this Act, to lie distributed 
among the patrons thereof in proportion to their respective interest in the product thereof

COxNSTlTUTlON OF THE DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

Incokporated by the Statute 45 Vict., Chap. 66 P. Q.

1. The Association takes as its designation : “ The Dairymen’s Association of the
Province of Quebec.”

2. The object of the association is to encourage the improvement of the manufacture 
of butter and cheese and all things connected with the above manufacture.

3. To become a member of the association a subscription of at least one dollar ($1.00) 
a year is all that is requisite.

4. The affairs of the association, shall be under the direction of a president, a secre
tary-treasurer, and certain directors named in accordance with the act of incorporation, 
all of whom shall form the Board of Directors of the Association, and shall make a report 
of the operations of the association at the annual general meeting of the association.

5. The election of the officers and directors shall take place at the annual general 
meeting, the date of which shall be fixed by the board ; to insure the right of voting at 
the above election, the previous payment of subscriptions will be requisite.

6. When more than one candidate is proposed for the office, the voting shall be by 
tilting and Handing {assit et levdt), the secretary shall count the votes, and the president 
shall declare the candidate who shall have the majority of votes.

7. The officers elected shall remain in office until the following election, and shall be 
re-eligible.
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S. The president shall take the cliair at the general meetings, and at tlie meetings of 
the board or dir-ectors.

9. The president shall be, ex-officio, a member of all the committees of the Imard of 
directois.

10. To the secretary-treasurer shall be entrusted all the moneys and other valuables 
belonging to the association ; he shall keep, in a special register, minutes of all meetitigs 
of the association as well as of the board of directors, and these minutes shall Ire signed 
by the president, or, in his absence, by the vice-president, and by the secretary-treasurer : 
he shall, besides, keep books in which shall be entered, regularly and without delay, all tlie 
monetary operations of the association. At the end of the fiscal year of the association, 
the secretary-treasurer shall present liefore the board a statement of accounts for the 
directors’ approbation.

11. The vacancies which occur among the officers or directors shall be temporarily 
filled up by the board, and the board shall also nominate the directors for those judicial 
districts which are not as yet represented.

12. The board, to ensure greater efficiency, shall be at liberty to claim the services 
of specialises as advisers.

Rules and Reg^datioris of the Dairynxen’s Association.

1. The annual or general meetings of the association, as well as those of the board of 
directors, shall lie called by notice iu writing from the secretary-treasurer to each of the 
members of the association and of the board. Notice of the meetings of the association 
shall be given at least a month before hand.

2. At the request of three directors or officers of the Association, the president may 
call a meeting of the board of directors ; the call shall be in the form mentioned alx>ve.

3. At the meetings of the board of directors, three shall form a quorum, exclusive of 
the president and vice-president.

4. The board of directors may name, from among its memliers, a committee to audit 
the accounts, and other committees for any purpose it may think necessary.

5. The order of business at general and official meetings shall be determined by the 
board of directors.

6. No question shall be submitted for discussion except it be in writing and placed 
before the secretary-treasurer.

7. The secretary-treasurer shall be obliged to furnish security to the amount of 
$400.00, which security shall be subject to the approval of the board.
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SYNDICATES OF CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORIES.

BY-LAWS ADOPTKI) BY THE UAIRY INDUSTUY ASSOCIATION ANB ASSENTED TO BY THE 

LIKUTENANT-GOVEKXOIt IN COUNCIL

Copy n/ the report of a romoiittee of the Honorable ExeetUive Council, dated January 23r(/,. 
1891, approved by the Lieutenant-Governor, January, 21/A, 1891. (Translation)

No. 75.—On tlie approval of certain regulations of the Dairymen’s Association.
The Hon. the Commissioner of Agriculture and Colonisation, in a memorandum, 

dated the tw’enty-third of January of the current year, 1891, recommends that the 
regulations of the Dairymen’s Association of the Province of Quebec, a copy of which is 
annexeil to the above memorandum, be approved.

Certified true copy.
(Signed),

Gustave Grenier,

Clerk of the Executive Council
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REGUh.tTlONS OF THE D.llRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

Whereas, by a law passed at the last session of the Legislature of the Province of 
Quebec, the Dairymen’s Association of the Province of Queliec w as authorised to create 
regional divisions in which the proproprietors of creameries, cheese factories, and other 
dairy establishments may form themselves into syndicates for the purpose of securing a 
more prompt and complete diffusion of the Ijest methods of conducting the production of 
milk, the manufacture of dairy products, and the advancement in general of the dairy 
industry ;

And whereas the said association was, by the same law, entrusted with the duty of :
1. Establishing regulations for t!ie formation and working of the said syndicates ;
2. Of directing and superintending the syndicates ;
3 Of establishing rules to define the duties of the Inspector-General and of the 

inspectors who are to superintend the production of milk and the manufacture of butter 
and cheese in the establishments so organised into syndicates ;

4. Of appointing a board of examiners for the examination of candidates for the 
office of inspectors, and of laying down regulations for the working of the said boanl ;
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And wlierens, there is granted to each syndicate a sum equal to half the outlay 
incurrerl for the service of inspection and instruction organised in the syndicates, 
including tin* siilary of the inspector, his trar elling expenses, and other expenses relat
ing directly to the said service, but w'hich sum granted must not in any case exceed 

(two hundred and tifty dollars) for each syndicate ;
Whereas, there has been granted to the said association, besides its subsidy and 

other ordinary concessions, an additional sum of §1,000 (one thousand dollars), for the 
expenses necessary for the direction and superintendence of the syndicates, us well as 
for the maintenance and due working of the Imard of examiners above mentioned ;

The said association constitutes, iw follow's, the programme of the formation and 
working of the syndicates, of their direction and superintendence, of the manner of 
conducting tlie proceedings of the board of examiners, and of the duties of inspectors :
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DIVISION OF THE PROVINCE.

Tlie province shall lie divided as follows, for the purpose of the new organisation : 
n. Syndicates of cheese factories or of cheese-factories and creameries :

No. of tlie Division. Counties comprised in the division.
1 ......................Gaspe, 1‘onaventure, Matane, Uimou.ski, Temiscouata.
2 ......................Kamouraska, ITslet, Montmagiiy, B lleclmsse.
3 ......................Dorchester, Levis, Beauoe.
+.................... Lothini;-re, Mdgantic, Artliabaska.
5......................Nicolet, Yaniaska.
0 ....................Drummond, Richmond, Wolfe.
7......................Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Compton.
S......................St. Hy ‘intlie, Bagot, Uicbelieii.
‘J......................Uouville, Iberville, St. John’s.

10 ......................Shertbrd, Brome, Mlssisquoi.
11 ......................Vercheres, Cliambly, Laprairie, Napierville.
12 ......................Beauliarnois, Chateauguay.
13 ......................Huntingdon.
II......................Saguenay, Lac St. Jean, Chicoutimi, Charlevoix.
15 ......................Portneuf, Quebec, Montmorency.
16 ......................Three-Rivers, Champlain, St. Maurice, Maskinonge.
17 ......................Montcalm, Joliette, Berthier, L’Assoinption.
18,.......... .Hochelaga, Jacques-Cartier, Laval, Terrebonne, Deux-Montagnes.
10......................Argenteuil, Ottawa, Pontiac.
20......................Vaudreuil, Soulanges.

2
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h. Syndicates of Imtter-factories.
As any limitation of territory would lie a liinderance to the formation of syndicates 

of butter factories, on account of the small number of such existinj,' in the pro\ ince, 
liberty may I* granted them by the association to organize themseives in accordance 
with the following regulations ; and the united counties in which such a syndicate shall 
have laen formed shall constitute a territorial division for all the purposes of the 
present legulations.

II

DIUECTION AND 8UFERIXTEXDEKCE OF THE SYNDICATES.

1. The association shall direct the working of the syndicates :
a. Uy means of a fortnightly or monthly bulletin published during the season of 

uianufacture, the prospectus-number of which will be published at once, and distributed 
among the old and new members of the association and those of the public who are 
interested in the dairy-industry ; this bulletin shall contain, e.s[)ecially, instruction and 
advice to fanners, producers of milk, patrons of factories, to inspectors and makers of 
cheese and butter, relating more specially to the time of year following the issue of each 
number; it shall also contain general information in connection with the dairy-industry.

h. By means of the school-factory of the association, whose work shall be conducted 
with a view to the new organization.

•2. The superintendence of the syndicates shall be exercised by the association :
«. Through the Inspector-general and the inspectors of the syndicates, whose duties 

and office will be defined hereiifter ;
h. Through its ordinary officers as regards all private or public communications it 

may have to make to the representative of the syndicates of the factories syndicated.
3. The association does not pretend to exercise any control over the interior 

management of the limincial arrangements of the syndicates : it will suffice, if the latter 
conform to the present regulations to entitle'them to be considered as having accepted 
tbe direction and superintendence of the association.

4. The direction and superintendence of the association shall be exercised with a 
view to securing, especially in the syndicated establishments ;

tu A regular attention to the testing of the patrons’ milk in order to obtain from 
them milk of the beat quality, neither skimmed, nor watered, nor adulterated in any 
way.

h. A scrupulous attention to the general keeping in order of the factories, and to 
the maintenance of cleanliness therein ;

c. Good quality and uniformity in the products manufactured :
d. A uniform system of Ixmk-keeping, sufficient to ensure the exactness and integ

rity of the operations of the year, which each factory will have to furnish to the 
skssociation.
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1. A syndicate shall be constituted by the associating together of ereanieries, cheese- 
factories, and other dairy establishments, to the number of not fewer than ('I.5) fifteen, or 
more than (HO) thirty ; it shall have for its aim the diffusion over the division in which it 
is formed of the best metliods of producing milk and of manufacturing dairy products ; 
it may al.so aim at adopting and e.'cercising all measui'es calculated to protect such interests 
of the (lati'ons and proprietors as are to the general advancement of the dairy industry : 
the proprietors or representatives of the syndicated factories shall for that purpo.se engage 
to suiiport between them, in a proportion left to their discretion, the exj)ense of the 
hiring of one or more experienced inspectors, who shall superintend the production and 
the supplying of the milk, as well as of its manufacture into cheese and butter in the 
syndicated factories. The in.spector shall be under the direction of tlie Dairymen’s 
Association, under the conditions hereinafter enumerated, and the syndicate shall conform 
to the ju esent regulations.

•2. The .syndicates shall organise, as much as po.ssible, by the beginning of the 
manufacturing season.

3. The syndicate shall organise by the signatures in duplicate of the proprietors or the 
representatives of the factories who wish to form tliemselves into a .syndicate to a decla. 
ration, on a printed for.n, which sliall be furnished by the n.ssociation, and a duplicate of 
which shall be sent without delay to the secretary of tlie association, who shall acknowl. 
edge its receipt

4. In each territorial division, syndicates composed exclusively of clieese-factories or 
of creameries, or of creameries and cheese-factories, may be established.

5. If in any division there be not found a sufficient number of factories whose 
representatives desire to form a syndicate, these factories may agree with those of a 
neiglilKiuring division to form a syndicate, or to lieconie part of an already existing one.

C. Kvery factory shall have the right to ask for admission into the syndicate of its 
division.

7. Every syndicate shall have the right to prevent any factory of its division from 
uniting with a syndicate of a neighbouring division, except in the case provided for by 
the following article.

8. For special reasons, the association shall lie empowered to allow certain factories 
of^a division to unite with the syndicate of a neighboring division, provided that this 
permission hinder not the formation of a syndicate in the former division.

9. The representative of the factories associated into a syndicate shall name a president 
a vice-president, and a fecretnry-treasurer, who shall be the officers of thesyndicate, and
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M’liose luldress Ite gi\eii to tl)fl ussocintioii j iill official coiTcspoiuIenceKlmll be carried, 
out by tlie mefliuiu of tlie secretary ‘reasurer.

10. At tlie eml of each season, the syndicate sliall render an exact account, certified 
by its secretary-ti’easuver, of the salary paid to its inspector, his travelling and other 
expenses in direct relation to his duties of insjiectimi, such as hire of carriages, '■ailway 
and steamboat fares, Ijoard, stationery, postage, purchase of imstruinents for the inspector’s 
use, &c., &c.

11. As the go\eminent grant is given specially foi* the service of in.sj)ectioii, this 
grant in no case shall exceed the half of the genuine amount of the e.xpenses alone just 
mentioned, )irovided that half does not exceed two hundred and fifty dollars (.SSoO.OO) • 
and the payment thereof shall only he made at the end of the dairy-season, after thj 

report mentioned in the jireceding article shall have heen made to the association by the 
syndicate.

1L>. A subscription shall be paid by the {noprietors, or by the representatives of 
each factory, to the provincial Dairymen’s As.sociation, or to the dairy association of the 
district in which the syndicate is formed, in order that the makers or the directors may 
be kept nu rourant of the work of association ; moreover, they shall forwaivi to the 
provincial association a complete certified report of the operations of their factory 
according to the official form adopted by the as.sociation ; w hich shall not he made public except by consent of those therein interested. *

IV

OK THE fNSPECTOU-OESER.XL .VXD THE 1X.SPECTOIIS OP SYSllICATES

1. The Inspector Ooneral and the imspi-ctors of .syndicates are appointed by the 
Lieutenaut-dovernor-in-Council ; but in neither case will any one be. up,minted until be 
shall have previou.sly undergone an examinatiou sufficient to estaldish his nualificatii ns 
Iwfore the board of examiners of the association. The lusj ector-Deneral shall Im paid W the, association, and the other inspectors by the syndicates. ^ ^

■1. The duties of the inspectors Imlonging exclusively to the teaching of the Wst 
metluals of the production of milk and its proja-r supply to the factories, the manufacture 
of dairy-products, correct accounts, and the onlerly management of the factories these 
officers shall carefully avoid meddling witl, any troubles, with which their duties have 
no concern, whether they arise between buyers and sellers, or Imtween patrons and 
proprietors. They must, under pain of immediate dismissal, observe most guard'xl 
discretion m regard to all matters they note in the exercise of their duties rnd reveal them 
to no one except to the society or to the officers andjservants of the factories concerned.

§ 1. OF THE JVSPECTOH-OENKRAI,

1. The Inspector-General is the representative Of the association accredited to th<^ 
proprietors, the makers, and the representatives of the establishments under syndicates
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all the instructions, therefore, he shall give, with the approbation of the association, are 
to be observed.

2. Before the opening of the season, or even during the season, if he see fit. or if he 
receive orders to that effect from the association, the Inspector-General shall call together 
the inspectors of syndicates, by groups, at the school factory of the as.sociation, or at some 
other factory, and, keeping them there a few days, instruct them in their duties and in 
the methoils of manufacture.

3. After the opening of the season, the Inspector-General shall keep himself in 
-communication with the inspectors of syndicates hy going at different times to pass two 
or three days alternately with each of them, to ascertain tlie efficiency of the factories 
they have in charge. In these visits, the Inspector-General will not be so mucli hound to 
visit the factories in particular, as to follow the steps of the insjvictors in their ordinary 
duties.

4. The Ins])Pctor-General shall lend his aid to the working of the school-factory, 
which he shall visit, taking it in turn with the syndicates.

"). The Inspector-General shall keep, in duplicate, a S|)pcial note-liook, in which he 
shall insert, day hy day, all the observations he makes on the work of each of the inspectors 
and on the general management of their factories ; these notes shall lie regularly commu 
nicateil to the association, in time to be ])rinted in each numlier of the bulletin, in which 
everything of public interest shall lie inserted ; the Insjiector-General shall also keep a 
<laily account of his travelling and other expenses.

C. With the consent of the association, the Insjiector may visit the model establish
ments of this province or of Ontario, for the purpose of studying and of publishing any 
new process of working which may have passed into current practice.

7. At the end of the season, the Ins|)ector-General shall prepare a complete report 
of his woik, giving a condensed statement of the observations be has made ; tliis report 
shall lie in two parts ; one containing matters interesting to the public, the other, private 
notes on the work of each of the inspectors.

,!j 2. OK TMK IWSPECTOKS OF SYNDICATES.

1. The inspectors of the syndicates are their servants, and as reganls (|uestions of 
interior management, such as wages, payment of expenses, ic., are under the control of 
the officers of the syndicates.

2 As regards the performance of his duties, the inspector of n syndicate is under 
the direction of the association, and he must strictly conform to the instructions received 
fiom its officers or from the Inspector-Oeueral.

3. The wages, tra\elling and other expenses of the inspector are to be paid by the 
syndicate.

4. It is obligatory on each inspector to attend all the meetings called together by the 
Inspeetor-Gensral.
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5. Afev the mw'ting convoked ky tke Inspector-General before the openinj5 of the 
Reason, the syndicate inspector shall convoke his makers in one of the earliest opened 
factories, and shall repent to them all the information he has received from the Inspector 
General.

G In order to learn as soon as possible how far his makers understand their business, 
the inspector shall visit as ijuickly as possible all the factories he has in cliart{e ; this 
done, he shall devote himself to the assistance of the least skilled makers, passing a day 
with each of them ; later, he shall visit those whom he thinks the most skilful.

7. After having thus made himself acciuainted with the .situation of affairs and having 
helped each maker, in proportion to his needs, with his as.sistance and advice, the inspector 
shall arrange his visit so as to make a regular routine journey from factory to factory.

8. After or nlsjut the 1st .June, the inspector shall so divide his work that l)etween 
two visits made to the same factory no gre.ater number of days shall elap.so than there are 
factories in the syndicate.

9. Unless prevented by distance, cemmunications, or other hindrances, t!ie inspector 
shall be ])resent every morning at some one factory, to receive the milk in company with 
the maker, and shall test .samples of each ]>atron’.s milk ; he shall note the result of each 
test in a special memorandum liook, which shall lie j)re>erved and handed over to the 
association at the end of the season ; the inspector shall always have with him on his 
journeys good instruments for testing milk, with which the syndicate shall provide him.

10. The test of the milk, its delivery in good condition, ibs manuf.icture, the general 
state of the factories, the accounts, shall receive the constant attention of the inspector, 
Ihat nothing in any factory be neglected or allowed to remain in arrear.

11. The inspector shall receive from the association a sjiecial note-l>ook, in which 
shall ajipear all the observations made in the course of his inspection ; from it he shall 
e.vtract and forward a resuiiii to the Inspector-General, or to any other oliicer who shall 
be indicated to him by the association, at the end of each season.

12. The inspector shall daily note down all his travelling e.vpenses, and give in the 
details once a week to the secretary-treasurer of the syndicate ; adding the list of factories 
visited, and indicating the probable route of his next week’s journeys, in order that the
secretary-treasurer may, if he desire it, communicate with him.

13. On pain of instant dismissal, the inspector shall communicate to nolxjdy, unless 
it be to the Inspector-General or the secretary of the association, his observations on the 
factories and the work of the persons employed in them ; still, he may, at the request of 
the proprietor, the maker or the president of the directors of any factory, communicate' 
to such persons the tenor of such notes of his as concern that factory.
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14. In all ca.ses, wherein he shall see need of making observations, either to the 
patrons in regard to the supplying of the milk, to the maker about his work, or to the 
proprietor about the fittings of his factory, tlie inspector shall first of all address the 
person in fault ))rivately, by letter or otherwise : it is oidy after having ascertained the 
existence of serious neglect, or of evident evil intention, that the inspector shall warn 
the parties to whom the ascertained bad state of things will cause injury. In very 
serious cases, the inspector shall avail himself of the advice of the Inspector-General or 
of the officers of the association.

IT). The inspector should be deeply impressed with the importance of the most 
guarded discretion, not only in regard to the foregoing case.’--, but in all the details of 
his duty; a serious infraction of this rule may be punished by the withdrawal of the 
certificate of competence granted by the board of examiners.

V.

OF THK UOAIII) OF K.VAMIXERS.
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1. The lioard of examiners shall be composed of three meinliers and a secretary 
appointed by the board of directors at the annual convention, or aliout that time.

This board shall settle, and jiublish immediately, a programme of the examination 
to be pa.ssed by the candidates for the office of inspector to give them a right to a 
certificate of competence ; it shall, at the same time, give the date and the place of the 
examination, and mention the references to be furnished by the candidates, and the other 
formalities to be gone through before admission.

3, To those who pass a satisfactory examination the Iward shall give a certificate of 
competence ; this may state the degree of success obtained—pretty well, or very well,— 
and it shall be either provisional or definitive ; the provisional certificate will be good for 
only one year, and the bearer may be called upon to pa.ss anotlier examination, either in 
all the subjects of the programme, or in certain specially reserved subjects.

4, The board of examiners shall, without delay, make to the Honorable Commissioner 
of Agriculture and Colonisation a detailed report of the result of the e.xamination, 
containing sjwcially the names of the candidates and of those who shall have received the 
certificate, with the degree of success obtained.

5. Even the definitive certificate of comjietence may lie withdrawn by the lioard of 
directors of the association from any inspector who shall lie guilty of a serious breach of 
the rules, or who, for any grave cause, shall be considered unfitted to discharge his duties 
properly.

6. If the number of candidates be not sufficient to warrant the fielding of the 
examination in more than one place, the association may, out of the funds allotted for the 
purposes of the syndicate, pay the half of the travelling e.xpenses of the more distant 
candidates from their homes to the place of examination.
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56 VICTOKIA, CHAP. 37, (/fTAWA.

An Act to prevent the mancfacti he anu nale of filled ok imitation cheese and

TO PROVIDE FOR THE BKANDINO OF DAIRY PRODUCTS.

to \»t Ajiril, 1893)

HER Majesty, liy and with tlie advice and consent of tlie Senate and House of 
Coumions of Canada, enacts as follows :—

This Act may be cited as Thu Dairy ProdurU Art, 1893.

2. No person shall manufacture, or shall knowingly buy, sell, offer, expose or have 
in his possession for sale, any cheese manufactured from or by the use of skinimetl milk 
to which there has been addisl any fat which is foreign to such milk.

2. Every person who, by himself or by any’ other person to his knowledge, violates 
the provisions of this section, shall, for each offence, upon conviction thereof liefore any 
justice or justices of the peace, be liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars and 
not less than twenty-five dollars, together with the costs of prosecution, and in default of 
payment of such fine and costs shall lie liable to imprisonment, with or without hard 
lalxiur, for a term not exceeding six months, unless such fine and the costs of enforcing 
it are sooner paid.

3. No person shall .sell, otter, expose, or have in his possession for sale, any cheese 
manufactured from or by the use of milk commonly known as “ skimmed-milk, ' or milk 
from which cream has been removed, or milk to which t^kimmed-milk has been added, 
unless the words “ skim-milk cheese” are branded, marked or stamped in a legible manner 
upon the side of every cheese, and also upon the outside of every box or package which 
contains the same, in letters not less than three-quarters of an inch high and three- 
quarters of an inch wide.

2. No person, with intent to misrepresent or to defraud, shall remove, or in any way 
eflace, obliterate or alter the words “ skim-milk cliee.se ’’ on such chei'se, or on any liox 
or package which contains the same.

3. Every person who, by himself or by any other person to his knowledge, violates 
any of the provisions of this section, shall, for each offence, upon conviction thereof before 
any justice or justices of the peace, be liable to a fine not exc(>eding five dollars and not 
less than tw'o dollars for every such cheese, or Itox or package which is sold, offered, 
exposeil or had in his possession for sale, together with the coats of prosecution, and in 
default of payment of such fine and costs shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without 
hard labour, for a term not exceeding three months, unless such fine and the costs of 
enforcing it ai’e sooner paid.
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4. No person shall apply any brand, stamp or mark of the word “Canadian,
“ Canadien” or “Catiada" as a slescriptive term, mark or brand upon any cheese or 
upon any liox or package which contains cheese or butter, unles.s such cheese and butter 
have been produced in Canada.

2. No person shall knowingly sell, offer, expose or have in his possession for sale, 
atiy cheese or butter upon which or upon any Iwx or package which contains the same, 
the words “Canadian,” “Canadien” or “Canada” is applied as a descriptive term, mark 
or brand, unless such cheese and butter have been produced in Canada.

3. Every person who, by himself or by any other person to his knowledge, violates 
any of the provisions of this section, shall, for each offence, ujmn conviction thereof 
liefore any justice or justices of the peace, be liable to a tine not exceeding twenty 
dollars an<l not le.ss than five dollars for every such cheese or box or package, which is 
sold, offered, exposed or had in his possession for sale, together with the costs of pro.se- 
cution, and in default of payment of such tine and costs shall be liable to imprisonment, 
with or without hard laljour, for a term not exceeding three montlis, unless such tine and 
the costs of enforcing it are sooner paid.

5. No person shall sell, otter expose or hav-e in his possession for sale, any cheese 
or butter which is produced in any foreign country, unless the name of the country 
where such cheese or butter was producefl, is branded, stamped or marked in a legible 
manner upon the outside of every box or package which contains the same, in letters 
not less than three-eights of an inch high and one quarter of an inch wide.

2. Every person who, by himself or by any other person to his knowledge, violates 
the pnivisions of this section shall, for each ott'6nce, upon conviction thereof before any 
justice or justices of the peace, be liable to a tine not exceeding five dollars and not less 
than two dollars for every such cheese, or box or package of butter, which is sold, offered 
exposed or had in his possession for sale, together with the costs of prosecution, and in 
default of payment of such tine and costs shall be liable to imprisonment, with or 
without hard labour, for a term not exceeding three months, unless such fine and the 
costs of enforcing it are sooner paid.

<>. The person on whose behalf any cheese or butter is manufactured, .sold, ottered, 
exposed oi' had in possession for sale, contrary to the provisions of the foregoing sections 
of this Act, shall be prima facie liable for the violation of any of the provisions of this 
Act.

7, Tn any complaint, information or conviction under this Act, the matter com
plained of may be declared, and shall be held to have arisen, within the meaning of The 
Summary Convicliom Act, at the j)lace where the cheese or butter complained of was 
.manufactured, sold, offered, exposed or had in possession for sale.
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S. No appeal shall lie from any conriction under this Act except to the superior 
county, circuit or district court, or the court of the sessions of the peace, having jurisdiction 
where the conviction was had ; and such appeal shall be brought, notice of appeal in 
writing given, recognisance entered into or deposit made within ten days after the date of 
conviction ; and such appeal shall be heard, tried, adjudicated upon and decided, without 
the interxention of a jury, at such time and place of this court or judge hearing the same 
appoints, within thirty days from the conviction, unless the said court or judge extends 
the time for hearing and decision beyond such thirty days ; and in all otlier resi'ects not 
provided for in this Act the procedure under The Sumuuinj Conncliom Aet, so far as 
applicable, shall apply.

». It shall be lawful for any person who may be charged with the enforcement of 
this Act to enter upon the premises of any person suspected of violating the provisions 
of this Act, and make an examination of cheese or butter ; and any such suspected 
person, who obstructs or refuses to permit the making of any such examination, shall, 
upon conviction thereof, Ixe liable to a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars and 
not less than twenty-five dollars, together with the costs of prosecution, and in default 
of payment of such penalty and costs, shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without 
hard labor, for a term not exceeding six months, unle.ss the said penalty and the costs 
of enforcing the same are sooner paid.

10. Any pecuniary penalty imposed under this Act, shall, when recovered, be 
payable, one half to the informant or complainant, and the other half to Her Majesty.

11. The (•overnor in Council may make such regulations as he considers necessary 
in order to secure the efficient operation of this Act ; and the regulations so made shall 
be in force from the date of their publication in the Cunadtt Guzette, or from such 
other date as is specified in the proclamation in that behalf.
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FOR THE YEAR 1894.

dit

Parish or P.O. Names.
ARGENTEUIL.

Brownsburg............. J. Morrison.
Dalesville.................. F. Derbyshire.
Cambria.................... <1. Clarke.
Harrington...............N. McCullock.
Hillhead.................... E. Liglithall.
Luchute.....................Oeo. Campbell.

H. McKinnon.
M.abel...................... A. Maissonneuue.
Pointe aux Chenes... Isidore I.a'gault 

Deslauriers.
St. Andrews..............Jolin Knox.

ARTHABASKA.

Arthabaskaville .... David Dumont.
Albert Houle.
I. Bergeron.
B. Lfivigne.

Warwick.................. A. M. Methot.
St. Christophe------- Arthur Leblanc.
Ste Clotilde de HortonHermine Beaupre. 
SteElizabethd’AuteuilJ. O. Bourgault.
Ste Hdlene de ChesterLeon Cnmire.
St. Norbert............... Alfred Ouellet.

Nap. Toussignant.
St. Patrick’s Hill ...ZdphirinGenest.

PIdlias Laroche.
Rev. V. P. Jutras.

St. Rcmi de TingwickG. A. Proulx.
Jos. Proulx.
E. L. Lerasseur. 
licon Boucher.

St Valerede BulstrodeBlanchette et St. Lau
rent.

Jos. Trudel (2). 
Pierre Leclerc.

Stanfold................... Calixte Dion.
Brissette et Beaudet. 
Dame V ve Pellerin.

Tingwick ................D. LarivRre.
Victoriaville............. D. O. Bourbeau.

Parish or P. 0. Names.
ARTHABASKA.—Cantiuneii.

Victoriaville.—Suite.J. E. Gene.st Labarre.
G. St-Pierre.

Walker's Cutting.... Adolplie St. I.aurent.
George Blanchette.

Warwick..................Onesime Kirouac.
“ St. Alliert. . Allrert Ljiinesse.

A. M. Methot.
David Guillemette.

“ St. Medard.Jules Lupien.
E.sdras Lalil)ertt\ 
Dominique Babineau.

BAGOT.

jActonvale.

|Ste. Christine.........
1
'St. Ephrem d’Upton

Upton......................
St. Domini(iue........

Ste. Hdlene............

St. Hugues..............

St. Liboii-e............
St. Pie....................

Ste. Rosalie............

'St. Simon................

St. Thdodore d’Acton.

M. McDonald, M.P.P. 
Rev. L. L. Boivin. 
Joseph Beauregard. 
Rev. J. Tourigny.
Jos. Dufault.
Delpliis Chicoine.
J. .Maurice.
Solas Lapalme. 
Norbert Fredette. 
Hector Liipalme. 
Eusebe Dufault. 
Antoine Sicard.
L. T. Brodeur.
Alexis Toupin.
E. Lafontaiue.
Jjouis Poulin.
Joseph Gaumond.
RtSv. Geo. Brown. 
Joseph Lemonde.
J. B. Racine.
P. E. Roy.
Jos. B. Grenier. 
Fran<;ois Lemonde. 
Hermenegihle Robert. 
Narcisse Tetreault. 
.Isidore Jodoin.
Joseph Bousquet.
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ri

Parish or P. O. Namos.

BEAUCE.

East Brouj^liton.........Pierre Gagnon.
Vital Clianipagne.

Lamliton...................... Oiner Lacoinl>e.
Octave Lemieux.

St. Eplirem de Tring.Philippe Poulin, tils 
d’Oliv.

Octave Roy.
St. Come de KennehecZephirin Langlois.
St. Fran(;oi8................Philias V’^eilleux.

Chs. S. I!u8(iue.
St. Frederic............... Norbert Plante.

Alphonse Lessard.
St. Georges..................Rev. Th. Montmlny.

Elzear Poulin.
Fulbert Garneau.

St. Joseph...................Joseph Taschereau.
Jos. Lambert.

Ste Marie....................Ferdinand Pepin.
Stanislas Genest. 
Louis Marcoux.

St. Victor de Tring. .F. I). Turgeon. 
Riviere Gilbert......... Pierre Gendron.

BEAUHARNOIS.

Beauharnois................H. Roy.
Elzear Poulin.
Jos. Charlebois.

Landreville.................. William Durnin.
Thomas Durnin.

St. Etienne..................Lalierge et Sauve.
St. Louis de (lonzague.H. Lepage.

Geo. W. Gardner.
J. L. Currie.
Chas. Tail.

St. Timothee................Rev. Aug. Martel.
Valleyfield................... Jos. Poirier tils d’A

BELLECHASSE.

Buckland...................... Maximin Provost.
Beaumont.................... Edouard Journeaux.
St. Cajetan d’Armagh.Philibert Langlois.
St. Charles.................. Frs. Roy.

Damnse Blais. 
Onesime Mercier.
J. B. Paquet.

St. Gervais.................. John Goulet.
Dr. P. Tanguay.

Parish or P. O. Names.
BELLECHASSE. —Continued.

St. Lazare.....................Amedee Gr^goire.
St. Michel..................Menard Roy.

Alphonse Furoy. 
Alexis Fi.set. 
Fidele Morisset.

BERTHIER.

Berthier (ville)..........Jo.seph Piette.
“ (jonction) .. J. F. Fernet.

L’Isle du Pads...........J. B. C6te.
Lanoraie.................... A. Ferland.
St Barthelemi...........F. X. Mayer.

U. Lecuyer.
Joseph Bacon.
W. Plante.
Arthur St-Pierre. 
Edouard Trudelle. 
Alphonse Clement.

St. Cuthbert,....... Antoine Robeat.
Ulric Courchene. 
Joachim Grdgoire. 
Ernest Brunette.
Isaie Marchand.

St. Damien do Brandon Joseph Boucher.
Vve. Euclide Boucher. 

St. Michel des Saints.,S J. A. Menard.
J. R. A. Archambault 

St. Zenon.................. Eustache St. Pierre.

BONAVENTURE.

St.AlexisdeMetapediaRev .1. E. Pelletier.
Denis Richard.

BROME.

Adanisville 
Eastman... 
Knowlton..

Sutton

...............P. O. Domingue.

...............Euclide Phaneuf.
............8. A. Fisher.

(Jeo. Gingras.
H. S. Foster.

...............Albert W. Woodward
W. A. Martindale.

CHAMBLY.

Chambly......................Napoleon Raymond.
Longueuil.....................Cercle Agricole.
St. Basile le (Jrand... Avila Trudeau, tils.

Parish or P. C

Batiscan. ..

Champlain.. 
N,-I).du Mon

Ste-Anne Li

Ste-Flore. ..,

Ste-Geneviev 
tiscan........

St. Maurice 

1 St. Narcisse

St. Prosper.

St. S^verin..

St. Tite.

C
5 Baie St. Paul 

-
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Parish or P. O Names.

CHAMPLAIN. 
Batiscan...........

Champlain................. .
N,-I).du MontCarmel ’

Ste-Flore.

.L. P. Lacourciere. 
Pierre Lai)ointe.

.Jos. C. Pelix.
I Luc Ducharme.
Oscard Lord. 

Ste-Anne Laperade.. Achilee Baribault.
N. E. Chbnent.
J. Gendron.
J. A. Foley.
Michel Loranger. 
Gilljert Liitour.
Octave Raymond.

. Tlld^ric Leblanc.
Clis. B. JJugas.

Ste-Genevieve de Ba-
tisean..................... Auguste Trudelle.

Jos. Massicotte 
Ernest .Jacob.
Philij)j)e Trudel. 
Onesimn Marchand. 
Eugene .Ma.s.sicotte,

St. Maurice..............F. X. Blondin.
Antoine Lapri.se.

St. Narcisse..............Isidore Derouin.
Treffle Trudel. 
Oo.sithee Cos.sette.

St. Prosper................Alfred Trudel.
J. C. Tiudel. 
f'. X. O. Trudel. 
Hesire Cloutier.

St. S^verin................Narcisse Bordeleau.
Majorique Bordeleau. 
Epiphane Mongrain. 
Ovide Trudel.
Jos. L. Jacob.

St. Tite................ . ..Jacob et Fa<|uin
Marchand et Mass! 

cotte.
Rev J. B. Grenier. 
Narcisse Marchand.
J. A. Livinbert. 
Lncien Lefebvre. 
Thedore Moreau. 

CHARLEVOIX.
Baie St. Paul............Alfred Gagnon.

Charlp Martel. 
Joseph Fortin.

Parish or P, O. Names.

CHARLEVOIX.—Continued.
Bide St. Paul.—Co'd. Thomas Potvin, fils

Nap.
Les Eboulements... .Jos. Bouchard.
Malbaie..................... Samuel Ouellette.

Jos. Bouchard.
Jules Bradet 
Philippe Dufour.

St. Hilarion............. Evari.ste Demeules.
St. Urb.ain................ Charles Fortin.

CHATEAUGUAY.
Allan’s Corner ...
Chateauguay........
Howick..................

North Georgetown 
Ormstown ..............

John Dunniing.
. N. R. Laherge.
. Roljei’t Ness.
F. McLachlan.

. Etienne Marlcau.

. Tins. Mcgill.
A. S. liloyd.
John Finn.
.J. W. Sadler.

..In. .McGregor.
Treflle Lwuyer.

. Rufus J. Patenaude. 

.Ed. McGowan.
Joseph Poirier.
Louts J. Priineau.

. Delphis Lacoste.
F'. P. Liiberge.
J. B. Dauiour.
Joseph Lefebvre.
.J. A. Defayette.

CHICOUTIMI.
Bagotville ............... Firmin Paradi.s.

Wilfrid Cote.,
Thomas Cotit 
George Bergeron. 
Ernest Gi'avel.

Chicoutimi................ Dr. L. E. Beauchamp.
Meiide Fortin.
Frs. Brassard.
Richard Gagnon.
Jean Perron.
Algerie Maltais. 
Ernest Jean.
Fois Perron.
Mars Belley.
George Maltais.

Riverfield............
Riviere des F'eves
Stockwell ..........
Ste Martine........

Ste Philonieiie.

St Urbain........
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Parish or P. O. Namos.

CllICOUTIMT.—ConriUMw/.

Parish or P. 0. Names-

DEUX MONTAGNES.

L'Anse St. Jean........Zejiliirin Desgaijne.
N. D. (le Uatteriere. . Louis Aubin.

Ai'tluir Tremblay. 
Thomas Tremblay. 
Elie Girard.

St. Ale.xis....................Jules Gauthier.
Ernest Lavoie.

St. Alphonse.............Pierre Tremblay.
Jos. lJuteau.
Elio Tremblay. 
Adelard Tremblay.

Ste. Anne.....................Andre Bouchard.
Xavier Savard. 
Henri C6te.
Eugene Gagne.

St. Charles Borromde.Allec Larouche.
St. Dominhiue............Jos. Brassard.

Jean Girard.
Xavier Gagnon. 
Pascal Bergeron.
D. Brassard.

St. Fulgence................Uvd. M. Gagnon.
St. Joseph d’Alnia. .. Frs. Gagne.

Frs. Harvey.
Ar-sime Gauthier.

Escoumains................ Rvd. M. Lajoie.
Sacre-Cieur..................Chs. Lapointe.

COMPTON,

Birehton......................John McKie.
Chartierville............... On&ime Tremblay.
Compton...................... Rasmus Havegoard,

L. E. Duhamel.
East Clifton............... E. S. Lussier.

E. L. Demers.
Gould...........................J. L. Painchaud.
La Patrie....................M. A. Piche.
Paquetteville..............George Lefebvre.

Ludger Lar.ure. 
Jules Adam.

Ste. Edwidge..............A uguste Gerin.
St. Malo d’Auckland. Jo.seph Lemieux.

Joseph Roy, 
Pacilique Breault

St. Remain..................Joseph Boulanger.
Watervillo .................. D. S. Davignon.

La Trappe d’Oka.

St. Augustin. 
St. Bfciioit.
St. Canut... 
St. Eustache ,

St. Hernias.

St. Placide...........
St. Scholastique. , 
Petit Brule.........

, .. Emile Schmith.
Jean Vigneau.
Gab. Henry.
Edgar Boileau.

. . Ausias Duquette.

.. Moise St. Pierre.
.. .Joseph Cyr.
.. O. M. Pa(|uette.

Emile Laurin.
L. W. J. Payment.

. Benjamin Beauchamp 
>L P. P.

H. Page.
Eugene Constantin. 
Felix Constantin.

.. Alphonse Dubreuil.

.. F. P. Hicher.

.. F. X. Charbonneau.

I
DORCHESTER.

Frampton.................... f. B. Blais.
St. Bernard................Chas. Boulet.
Ste. Claire..................Georges Richard.

I J. Ltm. Cayouette.
' William Latlamme.
Ste Hiinedine..............Gabriel Dumont.

I Jos. Vezina.
Ste. Isidore................Joseph Dumas.

I Philias Tanguay.
;St. Ldon de Standon. Emile Blanchette. 
Ste. Marguerite.........Jean Boutin.

DRUMMOND.

Drummondville..........Conrad J. Caron.
I Benoit Lafond.

Samuel Johns. 
Theodore Proulx.
J. A. Gosselin.
Fllas Dionne. 
Norbert Martel.

Kingsey Fr’chVillage.J. P. Lefebvre (3).
T. C. Cartier.
Geo. Benoit.
J. B. Bergeron,
A. Francceur.

Kingsey Falls ,. « „Rvd. G. E. Caron,

Parish or P.

DR I 

L'Avenir..

St Cvrillede

s St, Germaii

St Guillaum 

South Durli

Wickham..
Wickham \

Cap Chatte 
Grande Ri

Riviere des

Athelstan . 

Cazaville. .

Dewittville 
l>undee, . .

Elgin.........
Frontier...
Helena........
Herdraann.
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Names-
lGNES.

le Sclimitli.
I Vigiieau.
Henry, 

vr Boileau. 
as Duquette, 
e St. Pierre, 
pli Cyr.
I. Pa(|uette. 
le Lauriin 

J. Payment, 
amin Beaueliamp
. P. P.
’age.
*ne Con.stantin. 
c Constantin, 
lonse Dubreuil.
. Hiclier.
. Cliarbonneau.

EE.

Blais.
. Boulet. 
ges llicbard. 
k>. Cayouette. 
ian\ Lattamrae. 
•iel Dumont. 
Vezina.

Dumas, 
as Tanguay. 
e Blanchette. 
Boutin.

iD.

ad J. Caron, 
lit Lafond. 
jel Johns, 
dore Proulx.
. Gosselin. 
Dionne, 
lert Martel. 
Lefebvre (3).

, Cartier.
Benoit.
Bergeron.

rancffiur.
G. E. Caron.

Parish or r.O. Names.
DRlIMMOND.-.C^ontibiMc,/.

L’Avenir................... Hylas Duguay.
K|ihrpm Charpentier. 
Jos. Duguay.
Ant. Labonte.
Clovis Duguay {2).

StCyrillede WendoverNapol. Eaymond.
Paul Valois.
Rvd. Jo.s. Elz. Belle- 

marre.
St, ( Jermain de Gnmt.Olivier Lemaire.

Michel Gauthier.
Jos. Moreau.
Nopol. Gauthier. 
Arthur Desautels (2). 

St Guillaume d’Upton.J. B. Vigueau.
Jos. Duipiette.

South Durham..........Rvd J. Beland.
Ulferie Mongeau.
D. N. McLrod.
Henri C6te.

Wickham...................J. H. Houle.
Wickham We.st....... Cali.xte I.iafrance.

GASPE.

Cap Chatte................George Roy.
Grande Ri^■iere........Rvd, T. C. Duret.

HOCHELAGA.

Riviere des Prairies. .Delvica Adam 

HUNTINGDON.

Athelstan..................Geo. W. Loomis.
Jas. Sills.

Cazaville....................Edouard Rose.
Jas. Denny.

Dewittville............... A. B. McDonald.
Itundee..................... A. Cooper.

John A. Peets.
John P. McCauley. 
Fred Cogland.
Thos. McGill.

Elgin......................... John Smail, jr.
Frontier.....................George W. Fobes.
Helena.......................E. Meade.
Herdinann.................W. Stott.

G. Van Camp.

Parish or P. O. Namo.s.
HU NT 1NG DON.—

Huntingdon.............. Peter Macfaiiane.
R. S. Feeny.
John Taw.
Henry W. Palmer. 
Chas. S. W'alsb.
W. R. Tannahill.

Kensington..............W. Reddick.
Kelso........................P. H. McIntosh.
|LaGuerre..................John A. Finn.
! W. J. Baker.
(Port Lewis..............Chas, Swan.
iPowerscourt..............J. A. Planiondon.
|St. Anicet..................Samuel Aubin.
Trout River..............W’. Long.
Vicars....................... Francis Geo. Baillie.

IBERVILLE.
Iberville. ........... LA. Nadeau.

Romuald Tasse. 
V’ictor Tasse.

St. Gregoire..............Thomas Barrier e.
Michel Monat.

St. Athanase............. Louis Alph. Nadeau.
Ste. Brigitte............. Godfrey Tessier.
Ste Sabine........ . .Rrb-. A. V. Roy.

Aldei Lanoue.
Si. Seba.stien............. Pierre Brault, fils.
Sabrevois................. S. J Roy.

JACQUES-CARTIER
Ste Genevieve......... Urgel Lauzon.

Edouard Legault. 
Venant Trepanier,
J. B Mfaloche.

St. Laurent............ .A. J. Coughtry.
JOLIETTE.

Joliette......................Jos Rainville.
Frederic Goyette.

Ste Beatrice.............Gnesime Boucher.
Ste Elizabeth.......... Wilfrid Gingras.

R. H. Beaulieu,
J. A Harel.
H. Dudemaine. 
Louis Trudel.

St. Jean de Martha.. Adolphe Beaudry.
George Clermont.
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Parinh or P. O. Names.

J OLTKTTE.—Contiuned.

Ste !M<‘lanie..............Zacliarie Lepage.
Jos. Clement.

St. Tliomas............... Maxime Coutu.
Eugene !Masse. 
Octavienne Masse.

KAMOURASKA.

Ste Anne Lapocatiere.Rev. M. L. O. Trem 
blay,

Pliiiiaa Rouclier.
1* I'anijois (iendron tils. 
Joseph Boucher.

St. Denis cn has.... Chas. Bouchard.
Joseph Dionne, tils.
J. C. Chapais.

Ste Helene................Luc Belanger.
St. Philippe de Nery..Thomas Leclerc.

LAC ST. JEAN.

Chambord................. Octave Lefrantjois.
Hdhertville. .............. J. Elisee Hudon.

P. K. hludon.
Octave Hudon. 
Servulle Tremblay.

Roberval.................... Luc Lizotte.
F. Cote.

St. Felicien...............Rev. Jo.s. Girard,
St. Jerome................ Geo. Perron.

Clis, Siniard.
Jos. Gagnon.

St. Prime.................. Addlard Perron.
St. Gideon.................. Andre Blanchard.

Jos. Girard, M.P.P.
St. Bruno..................Ernest Desbiens.

L’ASSOMPTION.

La Chesnaye, St Lin.E. Desmarais.
J. P. Archainbault.

“ St-Charles.Francois Allard.
L’Assomption...........I. J. A. Marsan

Alfred Longpr^ (2)
L’Epiphanie..............Aime Lord.
St. Hen ri deMascouche J os. Cadieux.

Jean Marie Goulet. 
Repentigny..............Jos. N. Thouin.

Parish or P. 0. Names.
L’ASSOMPTION.—Cea^ianct/.

St. Paul I’Erniite.... Samuel Chagnon.
Frs. E. Duiie. 
Philias Ltbeille.

St. Roch I’Achigan. .J. J. Gareau.
Canulle Beausejour. 

St. Sulpiee............... Simeon Giguere.
LAVAL.

Ste l>orothee..............Vitalin Bigra.s.
P. D. Lorain.

St. Martin.................. I. L. Allard.
Ste Rose.................... Cossette et Archani-

bault.

St, V'incent de Paul.
Joseph Laca.sse. 

.Camille Elie Pare. 
Jos. H. Bellerive. 
Pacifi((ue Vezina. 
Augustin Allaire.

LEVIS.
Ltb is......................... Carrier Laine et Cie.
St, Henri................. Alexandre Paradis.

Aime Fortier.
St. Lambert............. Chas. Turgeon.
St. Nicholas............. Gabriel Desrochers.

J. Bte Caouette.
LTSLET.

L’Anse il Gilles........Eustache Menard.
LTslet...................... Ainedee Gaudreau.

Lucien Belanger.
|.St. Cyrille................. Athanase Morin.
St. Jean Port Joli.. .Edouard Vaillancourt 

E. L. Jean.
Ste Louise................Arthur Pelletier.

Marius Pelletier.
St. Roch desAulnaies.Jo.seph Emile Pelletier 

i M. Aug. Pelletier.
I Frs. Castonguay.

LOTBTNIERE.
Lotbiniere . Leger Pdpin. 

Joseph Beaudet. 
Urbain Hamel. 
Arthur Beaudet. 
Eug. Perron. 
Evariste Lauzd.

Parish or P. 0 
^ LOTI

St. Agapit

Ste Agathe

St. Edouard 
^ Ste Emmelie 
•I St Flavien.

St Jean des

St. Gilles ...

St. Narcisse

'I Ste Philonie)
'ol

J Louisville ..

Maskinonge

Nancy........
St. Alexis de

St. Justin .,

St. Ltk>n.

St. Paulin.., 
^ Ste Ursule .

i Causapscal. 
' Sandy bay,
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"'(inlinued.

p1 Clmguon. 
i:. Dui.e. 
a Lt'veille. 
'Jarciiu. 
le Beausejour. 
in Giguere.

in Bigraa.
Lorain.

Allard.
tte et Arcliani- 
It.
Ii Lacaa.se. 
le Elie Pare.
1. Bellerive. 
ijue Vezina. 
still Allaire.

!r Laine et Cie. 
,ndre Paradis. 
Fortier. 
Tnrgeon. 
el Desrocliers.
3 Caouette.

clie Menard, 
lee Gaudreau. 
n Belanger, 
lase Morin, 
ard Vaillancourt 
Jean.
ir Pelletier.
IS Pelletier, 
ill Emile Pelletier 
ug. Pelletier. 
Dastongu.ay.
,E.
Pepin, 

li Beaudet. 
in Hamel, 
ir Beaudet. 
Perron, 
ste Lauz^.

Parish or P. O. Names.
LOT BINIERE.—Co ntinued.

St. Agapit..................J. N. Allard.
Notaire A. Taemblay. 
Francis Roger.

Ste Agathe.................J. Ernest Brochu.
Pierre Beaudoin.

St. Edouard................Hippolyte Lord.
Ste Emmelie..............J. J. Beaudet.
St Flavien................... Saiil C6t^.

1). U. Bernard.
Louis Bilieau.

St Jeandes CliailionsA. A. Mailliot.
Francis Hamel. 
Philemon Bernard.

St. Gilles.....................Rvd. S. Garon.
Nazaire Demers.

St. Narcisse................Alphonse Desrocliers.
Onesiuie Farland. 
Didace Kirouac.

Ste Philoniene...........Ernest Lauze.
MASKINONGE.

Louisville.................... Frs. Dionne.
Henri Gelinas.
Hector Thouin.

Maskinonge............... J. G. Heroux.
Edelmard Voisard.

Nancy...........................Narcisse Constantin.
St. Alexis das Monts.Louis George Caron.

Patrick Bellerose. 
Pierre Boucher.

St. Justin....................Pierre Baril.
Rvd. M. D. Gerin.
Dr. C. J. Coulombe. 
Adolphe Ladouceur.

St. Liion....................... L. Milot.
Geo. Caron.
L^nard Milot. 
Philorom Bastien. 
Philorom LacourcRre. 
J. Hector Caron.

St. Paulin.................... Samuel Boucher.
Henri Bergeron.

Ste Ursule..................Norbert Fleury.
Isaac Fournier.
Henri Lessard. 

MATANE.
Causapscal...................Zoel Boudreault.
Sandy bay....................L. P. Aubut

Pariah or P. O. Names.
MEGANTIC.

Lemesurier..................J. A. Hutchison.
Plessisville...................P. O. Drouin.
Richardville............... L. Arthur Caron.
Robertson Station. ..Aug. Simonneau. 
StFerdinandd’HalifaxLouis Gilbert.

Willrid Gilbert.
Oscar Gilbert. 
Clement Croteau. 
Donat Camirand. 

Somerset......................Alph. Lord.
F. T. Lavoie.
Martial Lord.

Ste Sophie..................Frs. Nadeau.
David Simonneau.

MISSISQUOI.
Abbotts Corner.........H. E. Spoor.
Bdrenger.....................Napol. Girard.
Dunham Flatt...........Louis Larocque.
Farnliain......................Edouard Arpin.
Frelighsburg...............Rev. P. A. St. Pierrt.
Malmaison..................Elie Dagesae.
Mystic..........................M. M. Pharo.
Stanbridge...............Ovila Courteinanche.

MONTCALM.
St. Alexis....................Ernest Liard.
St. Jacques I’Achigan.J. N. Marion.

Dugas et Cie.
St. Liguori.................. Jos. Gaudet.
Ste Marie Salome ..J. Ernest Gaudet.

MONTMAGNY.
.. Jos. Eloi Jalbert (2)

G. S. Dugal. 1

A. F. Gagn^,
. .Charles Paul Roy. 

Georges Roy.
A. Jos. Roy.
Jos. Alfred Verina. 
George Dancosse (2) 
Alfred Dancosse.

.. J. Emile C6te.
Frs. Joseph Proulx. 
Alph^e Colin.
Edmond R^niUard. 
Camille Despr^s. 
Cyrille T6tu.

Cap St. Ignace.. ., 

Isle aux Grues..,.

iMontmagny .. , ..
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Palish or P. 0. Names.

MONTMORENCY.
Chateau Richer........Tele.sphore Rheauine.

Eel. Gariepy (2).
Ste Aline de Beaupre.Cyrinus Marquis.
St. Francois I. O.... Rev. J. C. D. Leclerc.
St. Joachin................ Isidore L’Heureux.

Celestin Fortin.
David Fortin.
Huoli Brown.
Antoine Thotnassin.

St. Pierre I. 0.......... Limen.a Gauthier.
MONTREAL.

122 Torrance............ Clis. Libercent.
St. Paul.....................Chs. Lanf,dois.
Marche Ste Anne... .J. A. Vaillancourt.
McGill....................... John H. Scott.
.562 St. Antoine........ J. A. McDonald.
14 St. Luke................W. Wilson.

A. AV. Grant.
512 Champlain.......... Napoleon Malo.
73 St. Alathieu.......... John Cunningham.

Ths. Leming and Co, 
1764 St. Hubert........ AVilfrid Frappier.

NAPIERVILLE.

Napierville................Rev. A. P. Tasse.
St. Michel.................. Jos. Yanchesteing.
St. Reiiii....................Chs. Huguet Latour

NICOLET.

B&ancour.................. Joseph Rochefort.
Achille Carignan.

Gentilly......................Eusebe Hould.
Nicolet....................... Napolton Desfosst's.

R^v. M. Prouix. 
Moise Prouix.
Cercle agricole.

Ste Brigitte............... Joseph Leinire.
St. Celestin............... Cyrille Vigneault.

Cyrille Fournier. 
Ludger Pichd 
Ant. HJbert.

Ste Eulalie............... D, Camirand.

Henri Mailhot.

Parish or P. 0. Names
NICOLET.—Coniinued.

St. Grt'goire..............Hubert Dufresne.
Joseph Morneau 
Luc Heon.

St. Leonard d’Aston, , Jo.seph Hubert.
Ernest Doucet.

Ste Monique............. Chs. Milot.
B. A. Pothier.
J, B. Beaucheniin. 
Napol. Raymond. 
V’ictor Milot. 
Evariste St-Germain. 
Louis Girard.
D. Demers.
Thomas Lafond.
Z. Lemire.

Ste Perpetue....................................Ernest Beaucheniin
Luc Girard.
Ed. Tessier.
Hormidas Bergeron

Ste Sophie................. Daiiiase Dubuc.
St. Sylvere.................Ga.spard C6tih

OTTAWA.
Boileau....................Joseph D;inis.
Buckingham............. Geo. Robinson.
Maniwaki..................Frcre J. Laporte 0.

M. I.
Montebello................ Hurcher Huneault.

Chs, S. Bennett.
Montpellier .............. L. Montpellier.
St Dominingue....... Rev. P. Dunoyer.

Roch Jette.
Ripon....................... J. B. E. Majo:.
Papineauville...........T. Bonhoirine.
St. Andre Avellin... J. E. D. Gareau.

Emile Btdisle.
Thurso.....................Louis Sauv6.

Elmside.
PONTIAC.

..........A. W. McKechnie.

Cap Santd..
PORTNEUP.
..........J. M. Bernard.

L. P. Bernard. 
Gaudias Hardy.

F^lix J. Leelere.

Parish or P. 
PC

Gromliiies.

Desohaiiiba

Lacheviotii 

Pointe mix

nt

Poire........
Pont Rougi 
St. Alban 
St. August
Belair.......
St. Basile

St. CMsiiiiir

St. Gilbert.

St. Rayinoi 
St. Uliale.

Parliament

Seniinaire 
Sault aux 
P. O. B. K 
111 St. Pi 
Archevech 
56 Cote St 
8 Petite C 
105 Mount

La Canard 
Petite Rivi 
Beauport .

Charlesboui 
-Ste Foye...
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fames

tiriued.
rt Dufresne. 
li Morneau 
ieon. 
h Hubert, 
it Doucet.
Mi lot.
. Potliier. 
Beaucheniiu. 

il. Raymond.
)r Milot.
iste St-Uermain.
i Girard.
tmers.
lias Lafond.
emire.
■st Beauchemin
Gii'iird.
lessier.
iiidas Bergeron 
lase Uubuc. 
iard C6t^.

L.

])h Diinis. 
Robinson.

■e J. Laporte 0. 
M. I.

•eher Huneault.
, S. Bennett, 
itontpellier.
. P. Dunoyer.
;h Jette.
J. E. Majo:. 
Bonhomine.
3. D. Gareau. 
ile Belisle. 
iis Sauv6.
lC.
W. McKechnie. 
UF.
M. Bernard.
P. Bernard, 
udias Hardy, 
briol Hamel, 
lix J. Leclerc. 
seph Aug4.

Parish or P. O. Names.
PO RT N EUF.—Cuntinued

Grondines.................. B. Arcliambault.
Emile Ilanieliu.
J. Herman Cote.

Desoliambault...........Ulderic Benoit.
S. U. Petit.
F. X. Paquin.

Laelievrotiere............ Alfred Naud (2).
GtVleon Laganiere.

Pointe aux Trembles. Joseph Angers.
Alfred Clermont. 
Bei'iiard Garneau. 
Philias Hardy.

Poire..........................Aubert Bedard.
Pont Rouge............... Amedee Bussieres.
St. Allian ................Jolm Savard.
St. Augustin..............J. Eleusippe Moisan,
Belair......................... Noel Masse.
St. Basile ................Josiqili Derome.

Charles Pelletier.
St. Casiniir................ Alajoriciue Lebieuf.

Roeh >lassicotte. 
Tessier et Riviird. 
Tiincrede Germain.

St. Gilbert..................Merile Morrissette,
Alfred Vjillee.

St. Raymond............. Txiuis Le.-.iige.
St. Ubale................... Maxime Hardy (2).

Charles Hardy (2). 
QUEBEC CITY,

Parliament................ Ed. A. Barnard.
O. E. Dallaire.

Seminaii'e , ............RiH-. F. C. Gagnon.
Sault .mx Matelots. .C6tt* et Roe.
P. O. B. 1040............James Geggie.
Ill St. Pierre............L. Jos. Belleau.
Areheveche...............R^v. E. Poirier.
6G Cote Ste-Genevi^veCharles Mortureux.
8 Petite Champlain.. Adjutor Gervais.
105 Mountain Hill... Carl Zetterman.

QUEBEC COUNTY.
La Canardiere..........Honor^ Lortie.
Petite Riviere...........Ambroise Jobin.
Beauport..........Pierre Lortie.

Pierre Robert.
Charlesbourg..............H. A. Jos. Giroux.

■Ste Foye............. ... .. Aug. Desjardin.
Jos. Blais.

Parish or P. O. Names.
RICHELIEU.

St. Aime....................Esd. St. Gernmin (4).
H. Levasseur.

Ste Anne de Sorel.... Leonidas Latraverse.
Napol Latraverse. 

St-Louis de BonsecourAnt. St. Martin (2).
Vadeboncmur et Le

vasseur.
St. Marcel................. Rev. J. Beaudry.

Jos. Casavant.
St. Ours.....................Fram;ois Robillard.

Aimidee Bonier. 
Edouard Burocher. 
Adelard Gaudette.
A. Lariviere et Cie.

St. Robert................ Onesime Lafond.
Jos. P. Piiquin.

St. Roeh................... Alexis Collet.
I'onat Collet.

Ste Victoire............. Hercule Paul Hus.
Sorel...........................Alf. 1). de Grandpr^.

I Ph. H. Duhainel.
L. Wurtell.

; RICHMOND.
Asbestos................... Adolphe Parenteau.
Brompton Falls........Zotd Pellerin.
iCastlebar..................J. E. Beauchemin.
:Danville.................... A. McCallum.

Jos. Lafranee.
(Upper Melbourne... .H. W. Arnrstrong.
Stoke Centre.............Nap. Leniire.
St. George de Windsor Adtdiird Marcotte.

Pierre Kirouac (2).
A. N. Pinard.
Aime P. Morissette.

Flodden................. ....Gilbert Stalker.
Melboro............ ......... .lames Dunbar.

J. A. McLeod.
Richmond..................John Ewing.

H. W. Palmer. 
Windsor Mills........... Barnard Quinn.

RIMOUSKI.
Bic........ ............Mi...Auguste Burns.
St. Fabien....... .... Alfred Belsil.
St. Moise....................R^v. E. P. Chouinard.
Rimouski........ . Charles A. Begin.
St. Simon..................A. A. Nicole.
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Parish or P. 0. Names-

ROUVILLE.
Abbotsford (St. Paul).Ludger Laliberte.

Eugene Menard. 
Henri Tetreault. 
Ad^Iaixl Riei.
Tlis. Carignan.

L’Ange Gardien....... Elie Barbeau.
Adolphe Roy.
A. Gauvin.

Magenta...................Henri Bonneville.
Marieville................. F. L. Boulais.

Alfred Lapierre.
Pauline..................... J. P. Rocheleau.
Rougemont Station.. Emile M. Dion.

Adolphe Roy.
Ste Angele............... Jos. Beauregard.
St. C^saire................ Henri Normandin.

Hormidas Langevin. 
Frederic Maynard.
J. H. Vadnais. 
Wilfrid Bourbeau. 
Fortunat Cliabot.

St. Jean-Baptiste... .Clodoinir Blanchard. 
Ste Marie de MonnoirFrs. Xavier Mareoux, 

F^lix Bessette. 
ST-HYACINTHE.

La Pr<isentation........Frs. Chapdelaine.
Ludger St-Pierre.

St. Barnabe...............Edouard Gadbois.
D^ire Bourque.

St. Charles................Nap. Pratte.
Arshne Gervais.

St. Damase................Fromagerie du Pont.
Fromagerie de Corbin. 
Francis Racicot.

St. Denis..................J- B. Anger.
Frederic Laperle.

St. Hilaire................Damien Benoit.
Albert Dumler.

St. Hyacintlie............R(^v. M. Tetreault.
Rdv. C. P. Choquette. 
R^v. J. B. Chartier. 
Rer. C. A. Baudry. 
Louis E. Lussier. 
'Emile- Caatel. 
Lambert Sarrazin. 
Aiidr^ Salefranque. 
J.-de-L. Tachd.

Parish or P. 0. Names.

ST-HYACINTHE.—Conti fwei/.

St. Hyacinthe.—CnW.W. W. Pickett. ^
Jules Van de Ker- 

Kove.
Henri Failliot.

St. Jude................... Xavier Lariviere.
Vertuine Phaneuf.

,Ste Madeleine...........Louis Cliabot.

ST-JEAN.

L’Acadie................... Joseph Deland.
I Ste Marguerite Cercle
j Agricole.
St. Valentin............. J. G. Bouchard.

Alfred Nolin.

ST-MAURICE.

St. Barnalie ,

St. Severe. 

Yamachiche.

.Arthur Milot. 
Alfred PeiTon. 
Pierre Corriieault. 
Alph. Grenier. 
Thomas Lacerte. 

.Euchariste Laiiiay. 
Pierre Lacerte.

. Edmond Ixird. 
Esdras Bellemare. 
J. Fort. C6t^. 
Hercule Bourassa.

SHEFFORD.

Bonsecours............... Nazaire St-Frani,'ois.
Joseph Desmarais.
J. B. Roberge.
A. tJouin.
H. Laplante.

Dalling..................... J. Morin.
Egypte..................... J. B. E. Cadieux.
Granlioro................... A. Fossey.
Granby..................... Pierre Allard.

Chs. E. Booth.
Henri Allard.
Arthur Bourbeau.
H. W. Boire.

Laivrenceville...........Wallis St Francois.
Mawcook................. H. Rocheleau.
Milton, East.............Pierre Fournier.

!
Parish or P. 0, 

SHE 
Ste. C^cile..

Roxton Pone 
Roxton Falls

St. Joachim.

Savages Mill 
South Ely..

North Ely. 
St. Valerien

£ Shefford .Mo 
^ South Gran 
» South Roxte 
3 Rochelle ... 

South Stuki 
Valcourt Eb

Waterloo ..

W^arden ...

Weet Sheffo

Sherbrooke
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mes.
jntinued.

. Pickett.
^an de Ker- 
)ve.
Failliot. 
Lariviere. 
le Pliaiieuf. 
Jliabot.

Deland.
.rguerite Cercle
gricole.
iouchnrd.
Nolin.

E.
r Milot.
Perron.
Corri^ eault. 
Grenier.

IS Ijacerte. 
riste Latiiay. 
Lacerte. 

nd Ix)rd. 
s Bellemare. 
rt. C6t^. 
lie Bourassa.

).

re St-Frani,'oi8. 
h Desmarais. 
Roberge, 

nuin. 
ajilante.
<rin.
E. Cadieux. 

sssey. 
e Allard.
E. Booth, 
ri Allard, 
lur Bourbeau.
V, Boire. 
lia St Francois, 
^hcleau. 
re Fournier.

iCoteau du Lac .... 
iCoteau Station....
■Pont Chateau........
Rivifere Beaudette.

St. Clet..................
I
I
jLes Cedres............

iSt. Polycarpe........

iSt. Telesphore....

Farisb or P. O. Names. Parisli or P. 0.
SHE FFOR D.—Contumed.

Ste. C^cile................ R^v. J. U. Charboii-
neau.

Alph. Maheu.
Frs. Dupaui.

Roxton Pond............ D. Casanbon.
Roxton Falls............ Chs. Briseliois.

Louis Brazeau.
Michel Houle.

St. Joachim................Piejre Casavant.
Heriniinegilde Bra- 

zeau.
Napol. C6td.

Savages Mills.......... Henri Purdy.
South Ely..................Hiram Darby.

^lodeste Choiniere.
North Ely................A. L. Darby.
St. Valerien.. ........Arthur Marsan.

Louis de Grandpr^.
Maxime Robert.
Rev. F. P. C6te.
C. E. Marsan.

Shefford .Mountain... Edward Doonan.
South Granby..........James Duncan.
South Roxton........... Charles Reynold.
Bochelle....................David Daigneau.
South Stukely..........W. Stanley Purdy.
Valcourt Ely............. Jo.seph ViToneau.

Hippol. Bombardier.
J. (}. S. Pelletier.
Pierre V'incelette.
Edm. Salois.
Philippe Rh^ault.

Waterloo..................Gedeon Boule.
Hormidas Boule.
Herbert Booth.
Geo. H. Ferguson.
W. H. Boire.

Warden....................J. A. Lewis.
Chs. E. Standish.
Janies Hamilton.
Joseph Doonan.

West Shefford........... Z. 8. Lawrence.

SHERBROOKE.
Sherbrooke................William Morris.

J. A. Camirand,
J. A. Bourque. I

Names.
S0ULANGE8.

.. George Leroux.
. .Jules Gauthier.
.. J. A. Bourbonnais. 
.. Frs. M^thot.

Louis M^thot.
.. J. Bte. Marlean.

Ferdinand Besner.
.. J. S. Leroux.

Hector Constant.
.. J. H. Leclair.

J. H. Gareau.
.. J. L. Chenier. 

Telesphore Chenier.
STANSTEAD.

IBarnston. 
iBarnston South 
iBaldwin Mills. 
Cassville.. 
Coatipook 
Corliss ... 
Dixville .

East Hatley.

Fitch bay.. 
Heathton .. 
Kingscraft .. 
Magog...

Marlington.. 
Massawippi 
Minton .... 
Oliver....
Ste Catherine. 
Smiths Mills.. 
Ways Mills. 
Stanstead ..

.G. B. Hall.

.Geo. E. Searles.
,... L. E. Sutton.

.A. Thompson.

. Edouard Morals.
... .8. M. Gibson.
.. .P. F. Remick.

Remick et Grady.
.. J. D. Morrison.

U. D. Parker.
.... R. F. Scott.

.W. W. Heath.
....W. J. Niblock.

.. Jos. N. Gauvreau.
J. G. Merry.

.. W. S. A. Buck.
.... Arthur W. Grindley. 
,...N. E. Fish.
.... G. B. Rexford.

.Pierre Menard.
.... W. Taylor.

.......D. L. Taylor.
. Percy A. Baldwin.

TEMISCOUATA.
LTslo Verte.............. Chs. Prefontaine et

frhre.
J. Jules Belanger.

Old Lake Road........ F. Flo. Soucy.
Frois Pistoles............ J. O. Mass^.
St. Eloi............ C. Godliout.
Ste. Epiphane..........Aug. Breton.
St. Mi^este..............J. Bte. Theriault.
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Parish or P. 0. Names. Parish or P. 0.

TERREBONNE.
i

Riviere a Gagnon.....Joseph Racine.
Ste Adele.................D. \V. Grignon.
St. Jovite...........
St. Jerfnne........
Ste Marguerite. 
Ste Tficrese.......

.Joseph' Desfociiers.
• Israel Dion^

. . .Rev. A. J. ^loreau.
,.. Rev. M. Labonti^

Frs. Dion.
Toussaint Dion. 
Antoine Desjardins.
J. D. Lecl.air.
Emile Gratton.
Emile Desjardins. 
Amedee Desormeaux.

TROIS-RIVIERES.

WOLFE.
Names.

Ham Nord............... Napol. Patry.
St Adrien.................Alberic Boisvert.
St. Fortunat.............Nap. La venture.

Pierre Girard.
Jos. Pelletier. 

St-GahrieldeStratfordEtienne Picard 
Gedeon Heon.

Weedon....................Frs. Ouellet.
Jeremie Fisette.

Weedon Centre........ Pierre J. Despres.
Wolfestown.............  Joseph Descoteaux.

Edouard Duguay.
Wotton.....................Eugene Lemire.

J. E. Plamondon. 
Adelard Vigneux. 

YAMASKA.

Trois-Rivieres............Phil, de Bellefeuille.
J. A. Milot.

“ (baidieue).Horniidas Duval.

VAITDREUIL.

Beauvoir................... A. O. Roger.
Pointe Fortune....... A. Catanach.
Rigaud..................... J. Eug. S^guin.
Ste Marthe............... Peter Monahan.
St. Redempteur........Geo. Valois.
Vaudreuil................. Amedee Castonguay

VERCHERES.

Belfuil ...................... C. Choquette.
Felix Blain.

Contreoeur.............. Honore Hantield.
L. E. Charron.

St. Antoine............. Elie Gaudet.
Ovila Bonin.
J. A. Girard.
J. Birs.

Ste Julie...................Rev. J. C. Daigiieault.
St. Marc................... Alexis Chicoine.

Dr. Leroux.
Jos. Fontaine. 
Auguste Beaudry.

Ste Theodoaie............Bruno Larose.

Chatillon................. Ovide Lepine.
La Baie du Fevre... .J H. Lefebvre.

J. T. Belisle.
J. Louis Lemire. 
J. Achille Bi^li.sle. 
Calixte Allard. 
Elie Proulx. 
J.-Bte. Tjemite. 
Ulderic Levesque. 
Nazaire Lemire.
C. B. Jutras. 
Eusebe Proulx.

iSt Thomas-PierrevilleElie Boivin.
I Pierre A. Robillard.
I Elisee Parent.
1 Ally Arnrand.
St. David................... I), fils Chs. Lariviere.

I Fabien Vanasse.
I Chs. Cyr.
i Henmin^g. Fontaine.
! Jacob Pnrt\
I Nap. Richard,
j H. C. Chaniberland.

Isaie Drainville. 
Odilon Melam;on.

St. Elphfege............... William Parent.
Andr^ Hamel.
Simdon Paquette. 
Romeo Hamel.

St Francois duLac,.F. 0. Duhaime.
Emile Duhaime.
Jos. Marcotte.

Parish or P. 0 

YA

St. Michel.., 

St. Pie Degui

St. Zephire.,

Yamaska ..,

Hawkesbury.
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Names.
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Parish or P. 0. Names.

YAM ASK A.—Continued.

St. Michel..................A. Melamjon.
Thomas Belaney.

St. Pie Beguire..........Kdniond Bauplaise.
Edouard Besfosses. 
Edmond Besfosses. 
Elie Boivin

St. Zephirc................ Evariste Boisvert.
Cyprien Jutras. 
Edmond Lahaie. 
Hermann Lefebvre.
B. J. Parent. 
Alexandre Sinioneau. 
Jos. Turcotte 
Adolphe H. Parent. 
Walter Parenteau.

Yaraaska..................Narcisse Parenteau.
R. P. Parenteau.
L. Theroux.

ONTARIO.

Hawkesbury.............. John W. Ross.
Tlios Ross.

Parish or P. O.

ONTARIO.
Names.

-Continued

Ste Anne de Prescott. Joseph Blais.
The Lake........ ...........Simon Ouellette.
Lefaivre P. O............J. N. Bricault.
North Lancaster....... Baniel R. McGregor
Warsaw......................Thomas Lawry.
Clarence....................Harry Smith.
Lalonde.....................Louis Boileau.
Chatham.............. .... A. J. Kahala.
Little Rideau...........L. Gibson.

MANITOBA.

Ste Agathe................Amable Toupin
Winnipeg..................S. M. Bane.

ETATS-UNIS.

Clarendon, Pa........... Octave Couture.

FRANCE.

St. Brieuc................L’abb^ Aignel.
Lisieux..................... Edmond Groult
Ouilly le Vicomte.... C. IMorice.
Grignon.....................R Leze.
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RECAPITULATION AND TOTALS BY COUNTIES.

Argenteuil............................................ 10
Arthabaska.......................................... 38
Bagot .................................................. 27
Baauce.................................................. 21
Beauharnoia......................................... 12
BallechaBse........................................... 14
Berthier................................................ 21
Bonaventure........................................ 2
Brome................................................... 7
Chambly............................................... 3
Champlain............................................ 41
Charlevoix............................................ 11
Chateauguay........................................ 20
Chicoutimi............................................ 42
Compton............................................... 17
Deux Montagues................................ 17
Dorchester............................................ 11
Drummond........................................... 38
Gaspe .......................................  2
Hochelaga............................................ 1
Huntingdon......................................... 30
Iberville............................................... 11
J acques-Cartier.................................. 5
Joliet te................................................. 13
Kamouraska........................................ 9
Lac St. Jean....................................... 15
Laprairie.............................................. 9
L’Assomption...................................... 16
Laval.................................................... 9
Ldvis..................................................... 6
L’Islet................................................... 11
Lotbiniero............................................ 25
Maskinong^.......................................... 24
Matane................................................. 2
Megantic.....................   14

Missisquoi............................................ 0
Montcalm............................................ ^
Montmagny.............................  17
M ontniorency....................................... 11
Montreal.............................................. 11
Napiervllle...............................   3
Nioolet................................................. 37
Ottawa................................................. 13
Pontiac..............................................   1
Portneuf............................................... 37
Quebec................................................. 17
Richelieu............................................. 25
Richmond............................................ 18
Rimouski............................................. 5
Rouville............................................... 24
St. Hyacinthe...................................... 28
St. Jean............................................... 4
St. Maurice.......................................... 11
Shefford...............................................  56
Sherbrooke.......................................... 3
Soulanges............................................. 13
Stanstead............................................. 23
T^miscouata......................................... 7
Terrelwnne.......................................... 13
Trois-Riviferes..................................... 3
Vaudreuil............................................ 6
Verchferes............................................ 14
Wolfe................................................... 15
Yaniaska.............................................. 38
Ontario................................................ 11
Manitolm............................................. 2
Etats-Unis........................................... 1
France.................................................. 4
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EEPOET “IN EXTENSO”
OF THE

THIRTEEJiTH ANNEAL CONVENTION
OF THE

DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION
OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

HELD AT 8T. JOSEPH, BEAVCE,

THE 4TH. 5TH, AND 6TH DECEMBER, 1894.

1043 ; On Tuesday, December 4th, 1894, at 2 P. M., the Revd. T. Montminy, President
, of tlie Association, declared the Convention open.

.1 APPOINTMENT OP COMMITTEES.

'1 The following were appointed members of the committee ;
' For the examination of samples of silage : Messrs. S. A. Fisher, D. O. Bourbeau, 
h and J. L. Lemire ;

For the examination of machines and implements : Messrs. A. Chicoine, 8.
' Larochelle, and O. Desrochers.
i Mr. J. C. Chapais explained that in appointing the latter committee, the associa

tion took no responsibility upon itself for the decisions the said committee might arrive 
at.
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HEPOKT OF THE AUDITORH.

Mr. J. tie L. Taclie and Mr. C. 1). Tylee, appointed by tlie board of directors as 
autlitora of the accounts of the Secretary-Treasurer for 1894, not liaving had time to 
examine the books, proinisetl to report thereon at the last session of the convention.

Report of Mr. Elie Bourbeau,
Asuislant-lnspertor-General of Syndicates

To the Board of Directors of the Dairymen's Association of the Province of 
Quebec :

Gentlemex,

I have the honour to submit to you my first report as Assistant Inspector of the 
Hyndicates of creameries and cheese-factories. My engagement licgan on the 1st May 
last, and ended on the 15tli of November.

During tlie season, I visited 20 syndicates, ten of tliem once, and eight of them 
twice. In ury tour through tlie syndicates, I visited 241 cheese-factories, whicli 1 
classify as follows ; 156, first class; 72, second class ; and .3, third class.

As to neatness, &c., these cheeseries run thus ; 171, first class ; 56, .second class 
and 14, third class.

In these factories, I examined 17,396 cheeses, ami classify them thus ; first (luality, 
10,422; second quality, 6,254 ; third ([uality, 713.

As these data are not too encouraging, I think it right to give you some explana
tions ; and first, concerning the cheese-factories.

It is really .sad to see so many inferior factories in this province, and I must say 
that, among those we call good factories, many are by no means what they ought to be, 
more especially as regards the protection of the cheese against variations of temperature. 
Owing to this defect it is that our fall cheese ripens so badly (sometimes not at all), for 
our cheeseries are too cold. This is the chief reason why the difference of price between 
our cheese and Ontario cheese incieases by a quarter of a cent in autumn.

Besides the buildings, which are not perfect, there are several that are not suitably 
constructed either for making or for ripening ; and the maker who guarantees to make 
good cheese in such factories is, to say the least, imprudent.

I regret to have to say that there is a certain degree of obstinacy among some of 
.the makers, who will not take the least pains to keep their factories in order ; and it is 
often these men who are loudest in their complaints against their patrons.
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Although the greater part of the clieese that I examined was of the Ijest quality, I 
expected to have found more of such ; and if we have really made a great deal of progress 
during recent years, it is no less time that we have still a great deal to make before we 
attain to perfection. I ha^■e found that, while many were striving to improve, several 
were falling oft', and that, it must lie said, voluntarily: I am speaking of those men who 
work with a view to the quantity of yield alone, and there are many such ; of course no 
one will admit that he is guilty of this fault, the makers say the buyei's pay the same 
price for all kinds of cheese—and I do not assert the contrary ;—but there are also other 
reasons, the first and more dangerous is that ciazy spirit of competition, which leads to 
the erection of two or three factories where one would answer the purpose. These small 
cheeseries, to keep going, are obliged to make large yields, and this is nsually done at 
the expense of the quality of the cheese ; the neighbors think themselves obliged to do 
the same or else “shut up shop.” So far does the evil extend, that we hold it to be the 
greatest of the injuries that aft'ect our business ; and if it lasts much longer, we shall 
assuredly lose the ground we have gained in the foreign markets.

In my opinion, the. buyers could help us in the improvement of our cheese-making, 
by paying, for the goods according to their value, and I hope that before long they will 
see the truth of this and help us ; for, on the day when each quality of cheese shall be 
sold for its own special value, the victory will be won.

Your obedient servant,
E. BOURBEAU,

Asshtant-Inspector General.
St. Ilyacintlie, Nov. 30th, 1894.
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The Board of Directors having retired to hold their annual meeting, the Revd. 
T. Montminy resigned the place of Chairman to tlie Revd. Abbe C6te, agricultural 
missionary, who addressed the meeting in these terms :

REVD. MR. COTE’S ADDRESS.
Gentlemen,

Having been called upon to take the chair while the Board of Directors is sitting, 
.and seeing that none of the lecturers aie ready to speak, I will, in the interim, say 
;4omething as to the importance of the making of butter in winter.

We have converted our village cheesery into a winter-creamery, and with the 
following results of our last year’s work ; From November 15th to January 28th, we 
.received 117,566 lbs. of milk, and we made 6,225 lbs. of butter, which brought us in,
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the government grant included, SI,585.24 ; and 19ctg net to the patrons per pound of 
butter, the cost of making being 4cts. a pound ; tlie average of milk to butter was 17f 
lbs. to 1 pound. The average fat was, in general, 5.2%, and the average of butter to 
the 100 lbs. of milk was 5.7 lbs., and we found the patrons in general satisfied with the 
system of payment by the fat-contents. There was a difference of about SOcts per 
100 lbs. of milk between him who received least and him who received the most.

On the 9th of April last, 1894, we began anew to make butter, up to May 5th, 
four full weeks ; during which time we received 31,619 H)s., of milk, out of which we 
made 1,305 lbs., of butter, which returned us S271.81, so that at that season it took 
24J lbs., of milk to the pound of butter. It is an important matter, that of winter 
butter-making, for it is the Irest way of getting all the possible profit out of our cows ; 
besides, it will l)e the means of compelling us to f.itten a great number of hogs, at least 
one to each cow. We must come to this within at least three or four years from the 
present time.

I have done letter than that this year, for with only 20 cows at the cheesery and 
creamery I have fattened 34 hogs. The manure is even more profitable than the butter 
and cheese. As to our operations for the current year, we hope to at least double, if 
not more, the make of butter of last year, and I think that in a few years we shall have 
to make butter all the year round, and this is what we should all aim at, so as not to 
overload the cheese market, which is limited to 25 million dollars, while the butter and 
pork market can take about 120 million dollars worth, of which two last we only furnish 
1% while of the Cheddar cheese taken by England we send 60%.

Lecture By Dr. C. J. Couiombe.
The Smaller Factories, and the Evil Effects of their Competition.

During the last few years, farming has made marked improvement in our country; 
the secrets and the demands of the land have been move deeply studied, and are better 
understood ; the farmer has left the beaten road and replaced the routine of past days 
with a more rational and more profitable system of cultivation. To-day, he directs the 
operations of the farm with a better knowledge of the nature of the soil and climate, as 
well as of the labour he employs, and of the market whither his products are sent, 
striving to produce those goods that the market demands in such fonn and condition as 
it prefers. He varies his crops ; he pays more attention to the law of restitution ; so he 
is better repaid for his labour, while, at the same time, he pre.serves the productiveness 
of his land.

But I believe that these great improvements in farming, which we see so gladly, 
have been chiefly brought about by dairying, and have been more emphatically shown in
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that branch of agriculture, as much as regards the production of milk, as in the 
improvement in the making of butter and cheese.

As regards the production of milk, the change is thorough, the farmer has deter
mined to adhere to the dairy-breeds, and in exery herd the selection of stock is made 
with the greatest care ; plenty of grass-seeds are sown ; the pastures being divided, add 
to the comfort of the cows ; each liabitant has his field of green-fodder to fill up the 
intervals of dry weather, many farmers grow hoed-crops, though as yet on a small scale, 
and the success that attends these crops will soon bring about their development; 
thanks to ensilage and to chopped and fermented fodder, the employment of which is 
becoming general, the period of lactation is expected to be prolonged, and winter-butter 
making, whicli is already carried on in many parishes, will soon become a certain source 
of profit.

As in the production of milk, so in the making of butter and cliee.se, is there marked 
progress. Our dairy-scliool has educated a great numlier of youths wlio have learned all 
the secrets pertaining to milk and the methods of making good cheese and butter; our 
•ystem of syndicates and inspection has greatly aided in vulgarising the best mode of 
manufacture, and at the same time has sliown the dairy-farmer liow to produce milk for 
the factory of the best quality. The succe.ssful exhibition of the goods from the 
Province of Quebec at Chicago in 1H93, showed clearly that we can compete adr antage. 
ously with foreign countries and with our sister provinces.

Our rulers, our devoted clergy, and “all men of good will,” who have so nobly put 
tlieir shoulders to the wlieel to pusli along the vehicle of agricultural progress, may well 
be proud of the success obtained, as well as feel tliat they have merited the gratitude of 
their couirtry for their devotion to this great national work. But the good results 
obtained ought to stimulate us to lalwur with still greater energy and activity, for if, 
after having examined tlie road already traversed, we look on that we have yet to travel, 
we shall see hut too clearly that we have only entered upon the road of progress ; that 
many a reform, many an improvement, remain to be done, as well in farming in general 
as in tliat branch of it that is to interest us specially in tills convention.

Auiong the different causes that seem to be most injurious to dairying, I may 
mention one which tlireutens to paralyse our endeavours, and a reformation of which is 
urgently neede<l : I mean the unuill factories, or rather, the opptmxtion factories, 
which already exist in several parishes, threaten to increase in number, and are doing 
incalculable mischief.

These factories give rise to a multitude of troubles ;
First, tiie makers or proprietors, to gain tlie patronage of some of the farmers, are, 

oh ! so very accommodating to them, and thus do not preserve and sometimes cause 
4heir neighbours to lose, that degree of independence which enables them boldly to 
insist on invariably having good, clean, well aerated milk delivered to tlie factory ; 
consequently the patron is often led by negligence to deliver inferior milk, and bad 
cheese or bad butter is the result.
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Aiul ill tliese small factories ; so poorly supplietl with milk that the maker even in 
summer, is coiuj^iclled to receive milk only every other day ; it is easy to see that all the 
milk that arrives there must lie "one off and spoiled to such an exteiit that no good 
article can be made from it, to say nothing of the patron losing an eighth or a tenth in 
the yield.

And more; the makers at these small factoiie.s. hardly able to live on the meagre 
prodace of their work, have not the means of providing a tit place for their business ; 
tlieir tiny factories, built a l<i iliuhlf, in a hurry, are too hot in summer, and too cold in 
winter, to permit of the proper ripening of the chee.sc : and sometimes, even the whole 
of the fittings of the factory are most deficient.

Under such conditions, the maker can have no taste foi' his trade; and not seldom 
does he do his work carelessly, even if the whole establishment is not in a filthy state.

Uenerally speaking, these makers are not memliers of the Dairymen's Association ; 
they are outside the syndicates, have never visited the D,dry-school, and, in conse<]uence 
cannot keejj themselves on coHrmif of the progivss and improvements in the method of 
manufacture.

It is. too. in these little factories that we meet with makers who .strive to get large 
yields at the e.xpiense of i(uality, and then send out their cheese in a green state, 
hardly out of the press, so as to make it weigh well, and thus prevent the discovery of 
those defects that ripvening would make pierceptible.

And it is in such factories that the maker tries to increase his profits bv clandes
tinely making butter lieforc he makes cheese ( from '/<>■ s-ti/i- i/ii/i! ). and thus sends out 
half-skims instead of full-milk goods, and that without stamping them with the proper 
legal trade-mark.

These are, in a few words, the chief troubles cau.sed by the op/yisition 
those s"i<'/?/h>gcriea, the worst enemies of the dairy-trade of this conntrv

1. They discourage the patrons of these factories because thev are not well paid for 
their milk ;

'2. Thy yreatly injure nur rej utation in the fortiyn inarhti.
If these small factories are so hurtful to the dairy trade and to agriculture in 

general, it liehooves us to strive heartily against an evil that threatens the destruction of 
our principal agricultural industry.

The difiiculty is to find a direct remeily, one easy of application, suitetl to the ratlical 
extirpation of the indicated disease. But can we not arrive at this by indirect means t

1. By the formation of syudicatas in every place ;
•2. By adopting for syndicated factories a special trade mark only to be applied to 

cheese of the best quality, and to be stamped on the cheese itself, so that no tricks can 
be played with it as has happened in the past time.

It might, perhaps, be as well to insist upon certificates of capacity from the makers, 
though this would be rather arbitrary, and I think it would be better to first try to
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per.suade the public that it would lx; to their advantage not to encourage more factories 
than are strictly necessary to the proper carrying on of the dairy trade.

I believe that with a crusade, firmly and strenuously carried on, we might gain our 
object without disturbance, and restore our reputation on the market which is not yet 

.tl what it ought to be ; and especially if, by means of the syndicates, no cheese is sent to
^ mai'ket until it is ri[)e and n'urthy of n mark of ejxdlence.

This important (juestion ; of the small opposition factories : was then di.scus.sed 
MM. Milton Macdonald, M.P.P., Jos. Girard, M.P.P., and J. D. Guay, of the Proijrk* 

^ <hi So'jni'noy, taking part in the discus.sion. T’nfortunately, the stenographer could 
not send us his text of the speeches, and the reports in the papers are too scanty to be 
of any use.

,1/r. E. A. JSfironrif said that one of the Viest means, for the good factories, of 
avoiding the creation and competition of the small factories, whose existence is injurious 
to the dairy trade, would be to take upon themselves the cost of the transpoit of the 
milk, Some of the factories already do so, twice a day, and in their districts no one has 
dreamed of building opposition factories.

Jlr. E. Tlifherye, seconded by .Mr. I’abb^ Cdte ottered the following resolution :
“ That a committee, composed of MM. Macdonald, Ed, A. Barnard, Jos. Girard, 

H. S. Poster, 1). f). Bourlx*au, J. de L. Tache, L. Taschereau, with the proposer and the 
seconder, be appointed to study tlie dairy-trade, to suggest proper means of favouring 
its progress, and to arrange with tlie Dominion and Queliec governments for the adoption 
bv tbe federal and jirovincial legislatures of laws that have liecome necessary for the 
protection of the said trade; with power to the said committee to add to its iiumlier as 
many members as it shall deem needful; with a request to the .said committee to report 
as soon as possible.”

Mr. Milton Macdonald, M.P.P., seconded by M. J. Giratd, M. P.P., proposed ! 
“That a coininittee be appointed to study the question of the too great number of 
cheeseries in the province, and to suggest to tliis convention the most practicable means 
of putting a stop to this state of things ; tliat this committee be composed of MM. the 
Revd. abh^ Cote, D. O. Bourbeau, W. Parent, J. Poirier, Ed. A. Barnard, with the 
proposer and the seconder.”

Mr. Macdonald’s motion was put to the vote and carried.
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Lecture by Dr. W. Grignon.
The cultivation of wheat and the feeding of cattle foe beef not Ijeing very 

profitable in the Province of Quelle, on account of the strong competition we have to 
sustain with the growers of wheat and the breeders of cattle in the North-\\ est, we 
must devote our attention to dairying.

But, as in all trades, this to be profitable, must be well managed.
The goods we send to market must be of the best ; if the English like/’rcs/i butter, 

we cannot compel them to eat stale butter ; consequently we must send them what 
they want, we must send butter fresii ii ade every fortniglit or every week, and this will 
not be difficult to do if we have, as we probably jliall have, steamers fitted up with 
refrigerators. Thanks to these conveniences, the demand for butter will become more 
pressing than ever, and the price will be enhanced. And for this reason we must keep 
up our present creameries and improve tliem, for if we turn them into cheeseries, there 
will shortly be an overloaded cheese-market and the price of cheese will fall.

At present, Canada sends more cheese to England than the United States sends (1); 
we beat her on that market. But at Chicago, the Americans regarding our fine 
butter and cheese, and the large profits they bring us in, with a jealous eye, determined 
to surpass us in both these goods; in i)uality ns well as in quantity. To arrive at this 
end, some of the States have appointed lecturers, specialists, to teach their people how 
to make good butter and cheese.

Our market, then, is threatened with competition. To preserve our so profitable 
trade, let us send out only good butter, good cheese. To succeed in this, two things are 
necessary; 1. Good makers ; 2. (food milk.

As to the makers, the St. Hyacinthe dairy schoel, that excellent institution, will 
take the furnishing of them on its shoulders ; it is your duty, you farmers, to send in 
good milk. You must not lie satisfied with ordinary care and cleanliness; more than 
that is needed : the milk must lie aerated to rid it of its animal odour, of its cowy smell, 
by means of the “ aerator ’’ that only costs a dollar, and will, with care, last ten 
years, and will fit on to any can. The thieves, the unclean, must be pitilessly e.vpelled 
from the factory, as the profane were from the Temple.

The dairy industry being the best string the farmer can attach to his liow, it is 
clearly advi.sabie to protect it by all possible means ; and the liest means, in my opinion, 
would be to make our butter and cheese of the best quality, of the same unvarying 
color and flavour, to pack it in the same way, in boxes of the same size and lumlier, so 
that the English consumer, whether on tasting our butter or cheese, or in simply inhaling 
its aroma, or in seeing the box, would say at once : “ This is Canadian butter, or 
Canadian cheese ; it has its trade-mark impressed upon it, by its aroma, its colour, its 
bulk, its general appearance ; I will nut take any other kind.” There, that man we 
have as our life-long customer.

(1) I beg to say that “The United States" takes a verb in the singular, A. R. J. F.
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Hut, how shall we arrive at these re.-, jlts 1 How shall we lead all the makers of 
the province, so far apart fiom eacli other, to give the same unifoi m apjiearance to their 
goods, to produce cheese and butter of invariably the same texture and flavour 1 There 
is no other way to reach the patrons, and the makers than to unite them in syndicate.s, 
having under their control well-taught inspectors, who will labour to coi reet, in the 
makers, the faults committed in the manufacture of the goods, and, in the patrons, the 
errors committed in the production and the keeping of the milk, which must be of the 
liest quality.

To have none but very extensive factories is one of the best means of making the 
goials we send to market uniform in quality. Then, we sliould see elsewhere what I saw 
at l isle V'erte, Temiscouata, where -M. Chas. Prcfontaine has a creamery tliat takes in 
.'{.'5,000 lbs. of milk a day. (dn my asking him if it was long since he had been to Mon
treal to sell his butter, lie replied : “It is .b years since I had to run after customers for 
my butter : it is the customers who run after me. Dealers know that 1 make an enor
mous (juantity of buttei-, and as exjiorters prefer buying 20,000 lbs. in one lot to buying 
10,000 lbs. here and 10,000 lbs. there, my ofiice, is crowded with applications for butter.’’ 
Your horse will always sell better if the purchaser comes to your house rather than if 
you have to run after fhe buyer in the market-place. Why should it not be the same 
with dairy goods 1

And, to take good milk to the f.aetorv is not all ; men must aim at taking as much 
of it as pos.sihle. To do this, we need : 1. flood milker's ; 2. tlood feeding for our cows 
both winter and summer ; !5. f.lood cow houses and proper treatment in them by laised 
floors, curry-combing and brushing ; I. Plenty of light and air.

The best classes of cows are : 1. The Canadian : 2. The Jersey, pure or crossed with 
the Canadian ; .1. The Ayrshire. The Shorthorn, Devon, and Hereford are more 
butcher.s’ beasts than dairy cows. However, I do not mean to be too exclusive as to 
cows ; when you have a good one that gives you cheaply a lot of milk, of good quality ; 
whatever may lie her breed, her name, her colour ; rear her heifer-calve.s, for they will^ 
very likely, take after their dam ; rear her bull calves too, for they will perhaps 
transmit to their get the daii'y-qualities of their mother, in accordance with the great 
principle that li/ti- hei/etit lih. Herds formerl by selection are often the best.

The Rev. Pere Dauth, cure of St. Leonard d’Aston, Nicolet, received, in 5 months 
of 189:5, 8200 for the cheese made from the milk of only .5 cows ! Seven pigs he 
fattened with the whey and a little barley-meal, so that his farm returned him a clear profit 
of .8400. How much land do you think he farmed for such a result ? Only l.i arpents 1 
(12.7 acres). “And, had it not been for my i-oot crop, I could never have achieved 
such satisfactory results,” said Mr. Dauth to me. There were 1 arpent in mangels, in 
carrots, 2,700 heads of chou-moellier, Jin corn, &c., &c.

Plenty of green-fodder, good, clear water and lots of it always handy, these are the 
reiiuisite means of keeping cows well in summer, not forgetting plenty of shade.

F.
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i-i
A mixture of pens, tares and oats, 3 bushels nn nrpnif, sown in succession e>ery 

fortnight or so, from the last week in April to the first week in July, will constitute a 
good pro^■ision of green-meat up to the first week iti (tetolier.

Pastures, divided into fields of 5 or G arpents, will always produce l)etter feed 
than fields of 25 or 30 arpents undivided. Prom the first week in tfctotier to the first 
of December, our cows have to pass through a transition period, too often disastrous to 
their owner. Tf we ha\e plenty of silage or a store of roots, this tiansition will be 
hardly felt. When once our cows are in their winter-quarters, with a few cut roots, 
mixed with hay and straw-, chafied, the cows will be well prepared for the ensuing 
winter.

Dther points I need not touch upon, as to speak of their importance would be to 
insult your common sense, and to deprive you of the pleasure of listening to the 
addresses of the learned speakers who are to follow.

Thanks, Gentlemen.

SESSION OF TUESDAY EVENING

Official Opening' of the Convention.

The Chairman read to the meeting the reply of his Grace 51gr Degin, to the address 
requesting him to l>e present at the convention. His Grace regretted that, Iwing 
detained at Quebec by many engagements, he was deprived of the pleasure of showing by 
his presence at the meeting the interest he took in the work of the association, and 
esteem in which he held its noble efforts. His Grace requested that the memlters of the 
association be informed that he bestows his blessing on their undertaking. fCheers).

The Secretary then read the following telegram :

Quebec, Decemljer 4th 1894.

Sorry to be detained here by parliamentary duties : hearty wishes for the success 
of the meeting in the interest of agriculture and of the country.

B. Db la BRUERE,
Hon. President.

And a letter from Senator Boldao,excusing himself for non-attendance, andexpressing 
his good wishes for thesuoeess of-the convention.
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME

To the Rev. T. Montminy, President, and the Directors of tlie Dairymen’s Association 
of the Province of Quebec.
Mr. President and Oentlenien.

The citizens of the district of Beaiice, and particularly of St-Joseph de la Beauce, 
learned with the greatest satisfaction that the Dairymen’s Association of the Pro\ince. 
of Quebec liad selected this parisli for the seat of their thirteenth annual convention. 
And they are also particularly jdeased at this, the otlicia opening of the meeting, to be 
able to offer you their thanks and to bid you lieartily welcome.

During the last few years, the agriculture of tliis province has advanced with giant- 
strides. To a short-sighted and routine-like style of fivming, such as was generally 
practised some 21) years ago, lias succeded a \astly improved and wise system, and 
therefore a more paying one, though, as yet, it is far from perfect. No one, however, 
can deny tliat there has been a marked progress in this important business, and it is now- 
easy enough to see tliat tlie day is not far distant wlien the products of Canadian farming, 
now quoted at the highest prices on the foreign markets, will bestow a moderate income 
as the legitimate reward of all those who devote to tliem their life and their labour.

And, to wliom do we owe this improvement, this great advance, and this well- 
founded expectation ?

Doubtless, in the first instance, to the advancement of primary instruction in the 
country parts, the people being thereby more than formerly enabled to profit by the 
perusal of newspapers anti especially of agricultural papers.

Neither let us forget the noble and persevering efforts of different successi\e 
ministries of this province, particularly since 1880, to inflame the farmer with a taste 
for his art, and a love for his position, to stimulate and encourage him to follow along 
the road that leads to improvement.

But, Mr. President and Gentlemen, if we did not fear to wound your modesty, it 
would be only fair to attribute the greatest share of these great results to your association, 
founded by the patriotic devotion and sustained by the ardour, zeal, and the inflexible 
industry of its members. The work of agricultural regeneration, whose devoted apostles 
in this province you have constituted yourselves, is now firmly established, and bears 
within itself a germ of stability and increasing progress that nothing can destroy, for it is 
rooted in the very heart of the people.

You yourselves. Gentlemen, must have observed in the course of the meetings you 
have already held in twelve different places, and by the crowded audiences that 
attended them, how much and how highly your work is appreciated and yourselves 

. esteemed.
Today, you have come, Mr. President and G(«tleiMa,'todevoteiyo«rselves to your 

j udiciouB labours in the midst of this district of 3eauoe, of this-lie wi£eau«e,: tin oaise of



wl\k'li reciilU tiie recollection of tli.it tine pait of Fnince, so celebrateil for the 
fertility of its fann.s and the productiveness of its crops ; you come hither to lienctlt ns 
by your discussions, by your deliberations ; by your special studies and your lung 
experience. Therefore, we bid you welcome.

Just as the farmers of the places you have alreaily visittsl, so do those of Bcauce 
appreciate your j'reiit work ; they understand its aim, its benetits, and all the patriotic 
feeling whence it tlows.

And before closing our address, allow us to .say how hapjiy we are to receive this 
vi.vit. We thank you from our hearts for having thought of us, but chiefly we thank 
you individually, Mr. President, for in that step of the society we recognise your unfailing 
devotion to the promotion, in this part of the province ; with whicli you are more nearly 
connected ; of that grand agricultural industry to which you have given so large part of 
your heart and of your lalx)Ur.

A. CHASSE, Mayor.
VITAL X.\DEAr,

fiec.-Treasurer.
Ht. Joseph, Beauce, December 4th, 1894.

THE PHEiSlDEXT’S KEPLY.

(iKNTLKMEV,

In the name of the Dairymen’s Association, I accept with gratitude your kind and 
sympathetic words of welcome. The Association, which has already spread the benefits, 
of agricultural instruction pretty well everywhere, is lucky in having its convention, this 
year, in the fine and fertile district of Beauce. You pay .ne a personal compliment 
when you speak of the labours of our society. I do not accept undeserved compliments
__I accept blame when it is deserved, but not compliments I do not |iersonally deserve j
and if I thank you heartily for the kind words you have used towards me, it is because 
they have a reflex action on the association of which I am the President.

The first idea of holding a convention at Beauce arose seven or eight years ago. It 
was conceived by Mr. Antoine Taschereau, at the Arthabaska meeting. Mr. Taschereau 
whom you all know well, then projiosed that the next meeting should he held at Beauce* 
But, unluckily, there were already invitations from other jilaees, and the Directors 
thought that other places were more in need of instruction than Beauce.

Three years ago, all the Mayors of the county of Beauce again re<iuested the Board 
to hold the next meeting at Beauce. Lastly, in 1,893, a third request was presented to 
us, and we decided, that time, that our convention of this year should be held in the 
lovely parish of St. Joseph de Beauce.
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Arid I am highly pleased at seeing all the members of the Dairymen’s Association 
gratified with the presence at St. Joseph of so large a number of the neighboring 
yeomen. For my.self, I confess that I am proud of belonging to this fine county of 
Beauce. In my turn, I congratulate, from my heart, the people of St. Joseph, and I 
thank them, in the name of the Association, for the cordial welcome they have given us.

OPENING ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Gentlemen,

We invited, last year, the Dairymen’s Association to hold its annual meeting this 
year, in our county, liecause we thought that its importance deserved the honor of that 
visit. Indeed, it is a small province of itself in the province of Quebec (impmum in 
iiiij/frio) is this fine, extensive county of Beauce. It contain.s, established, 2a parishe.s, 
some in thirteen townships, some in the old seiguories. These townships and parishes 
run along the superb Ghaudiere, the pictures(|ue Ijike St. Francis, and the high-roads of 
Kenneliec and Lambton, whicli formei ly were the only means of communication through 
this immense territory. At pre.sent, they have as auxiliaries the “Queliec Central ” 
line, the St. Francis branch of which will .soon reach St. Georges, on the Chaudiere, 
while the other will penetrate the Western part of the county, across the township of 
Tring, the main line going on to Sherbrmvke.

What resources, Gentlemen, are there in this vast stretch of land t|)at is called the 
county of Beauce ! Almost inexhaustible wealth in timber, if we exploit it 
economically ; mineral riches, not only in the common metals but in gold, wiiicli was 
di.scovered in our county, by General Ikaddely, as far Isvck as 183.'); landed wealth, capable 
of enriching twice the present population, if it is wisely used. But, unfortunately, one does 
not always know how to ]>roperIy v/ilue the rvcsources that lie wdthin ones reach ; this 
land-we,alth, of which I speak, we, like many others, have made but a poor use of.

Trusting to the fertility of the fine farms of the valley of the Chaudiere, we have 
sought from them crop after croi), and never retui’iied them anything. To such an e.xtent 
have we neglected them, that they are now, in sonve places, over-run with weeds ; and 
that is the reason why we, like m.any others, have l)egun to tly to that gr.and 
remedy that is ever healing the ills of our agriculture, to the “ cure-all that 
has regenerated many a district of our province—dairying. This industry is per
sonified iti you, or as I would rather .say, in us ; for I glory in being one of you ; u.s, 
members of the Dairymen’s Association or the Province of Quebec .j fivnl it is for that 
reason that we have been invited to improve the farming of the county of Beauce bj 
offering her a share of those benefits that our society distributes wherever it goes.
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The farmers of Beauce, tlianks to your teaeliing, will, as others have done, improve in 
dairying, in which business they have started ; rather timidly, perhaps, at first, although 
they may lay claim to the credit of having been the first in Canada to use the Centrifugal 
Separator. You may lie sure that they will do their liest to jirove to you that they who 
have solicited your presence here to-day, desire to assist those who are disposed to profit 
by the advantages conferred by your visit among them.

Begging you. Gentlemen, to pardon me for making tliis little )ilea in favour of my 
home, I proceed to throw a glance overthe operations of our society during the present year. 
Last year, two remarkable events where inscrilied in our annals : one, the opening of our 
new dairy-school and experimental station at St. Hyacinthe ; the other, our success at 
the Chicago Exhibition. As for our school, its usefulness has been satisfactorily proved 
and appreciated, since the number of its pupils has increased from Jit in lt*!hl. to JOS 
in 1894. The special reports we have received are most satisfactory, and, as we ate well 
aware that the ofiicers of the institution are animated by a vast spirit of devotion anti 
earnestness, every thing leads us to believe that our provincial dairy-school, already so- 
distinguished, even abroad, for its fitting-up, and its excellent management, will prove both 
an honour and a benefit to us. Its Director, M. Damien Leclair, had the advantage last 
summer of visiting the country in which butter-making is carried to the height of jier- 
feetion, if perfection is anywhere attainable in this world.

Accompanied by M. Gigault, the Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture. M. 
Leclair visited England, Ireland, France, Belgium, and especially Denmark. We have 
reason to lielieve, granting the spirit of observation that distinguishes the two travellers, 
that their journey will be of the greatest utility to us, especially as regards the improve
ment of our buttermaking which, up to the present time, has not inarched with equal 
strides alongside of the progress ir.ade by our cheese-factories.

Gur success at Chic.ago, I regret to say, appears to have in some sense a bad 
eftect. In all things in this life, it invariably happens, that, after great exertions, a 
period of reaction occur.s, which only shows itself, sometimes by a jieriod of necessary 
repose ; but, at other times, unfortunately, by an .attack of dangerous lassitude.

This is rather what .seems to have happened to us, after the grand ell'ort, so well 
rewarded, which we exerted in displaying at Chicago our success in dairying. It would 
appear that, into.xicated by the victory won there, some patrons, some makers, some 
economists, thought we h.ad arrived at perfection. For this assertion I bring forward 
two data : first, the numlier of the syndicates remains stationary this year, instead of 
increasing as it ought to have done.

And what reason is given for the non-increase of the syndicates ? Some say that, 
after having had the services of an inspector for a year or two, they know as much as 
he, and liave iiotliing more to learn. Otliers say that the cost of the syndicates is too 
high for small factories. To the former we reply, that the insfiectors themselves have 
something fresh to learn every year, which new acquirement they in turn will bach to the
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makers whose factories they visit. Besides, that spirit of easiness—called by some 
laziness,—the omission of certain necessary things—commonlv called negligence,--and 
the ignorance of the rules of cleanliness-- which fine spoken people call untidiness ; are 
often found afl’ecting very learned people as well as the humble ignorant; and, very 
frequently, the inspectors have those faults to correct, rather than mistakes in the working, 
in the factories of makers who neiertheless possess all the knowledge necessary to 
conduct their business properly if they would only take the trouble to use that 
knowledge.

In such eases inspection is useful, especially to the patrons whose interests are by it 
protected against the errors of their maker. As to those who protest that their small 
factories cannot afford the expense of the syndicate, they are really doing a great service 
to our dairy industry by such an avowal. For, in truth, these needy little factories are 
the great, the terrible, I am tempted to say the almost incui’able disease that infects us. 
In them are no means of erecting a good Imilding, good implements are wanting, a good 
maker and a good inspector cannot be employed, in fact, there are no means of doing good 
work. This is candidly admitted, and, yet, these small factories are increasing in 
number, they grow smaller and smaller, from 2,000lbs.of milk daily, they fall to l.OOOlbs. 
and from l,0001bs., they are now receiving only from nOOlbs. to TOOlbs. a day. This is 
the evil that is undermining our trade, this is the .source whence comes the bad cheese 
that again, during the .sea.son just expired, threw a gloom over the splendid picture of 
Chicago triumphs, and which gave birth in England to those nicknames of Fi'eneli rh'‘<-tS 
or .Joseph, with which the dealers in that country dress out all the inferior cheese that 
comes from Canada.

The second sign of that weakness that seems to have succeeded our success, is this • 
the press of our province has published, at different times, this year, articles in which 
people with better intentions than information, stated that we had done enough to 
encourage the manufacture of Cheddar cheese, and that it was high time to devote our
selves less to this kind, and to give more attention to the teaching of the way to make 
other kinds of cheese, especially of those for which France is so celebrated, a kind the 
manufacturing of which we ought to have taken up before. Eiidently, the « riters of 
these articles had brought away with them from Chicago the impression that we are 
perfect masters of Cheddar making, and that henceforth, we must turn to other things. 
All a mistake, says M. Gigault, on his return from Europe. They still say in England 
that they can distinguish between Ontario and Quebec cheese, and as long as that 
asserted distinction exists there, we must strive to improve our present style, rather than 
to devote ourselves to the making of fancy cheese, which we cannot hope to sell in a 
country where it originated, seeing that that country sends it here itself, a proof that it 
makes more of it than it can find use for.

The moral of all this is, that we must do our best to forward the work of the syndicates, 
both those of creameries as well as those of cheeserics, and to diminish as much as possible



the number of small factories, always excepting those that exist in places where there 
is not enough milk to keep a large factory going.

Since the foundation of our society, it has always tried to encourage things useful to 
the farmers of the province. It first founded an unpretending dniry-scliool, or rather 
aided a school-factory, and organised a rudimentary system of factory inspection, from 
the earliest year of its existence ; it has also encouraged by all tlie means in its power 
the formation of Farmeis’ Clubs.

Then, having gained strength, it enlarged its field of action. The school factory of 
early days, thanks to the eflbrts and liberality of our rulers, gave way to a splendid 
school and experiment station of the dairy industry. The cursory inspection of factories, 
as it formerly was, was replaced by our useful organisation of syndicates of insjiection 
which have already given us such capital results. The Farmers’ Clubs, only 30 in 
number, when our association liegan to use its eflbrts in their development, now are 300 
and more.

These are, indeed, grand results, a great part of which our society may claim as due 
to its exertions. But this must not suffice to its sjiirit of initiative ; there still remains 
much to be done for the good of the farmer, and this must be the object of your constant 
attention and efforts. One thing, of great importance I will take upon myself to press 
on your attention : the construction of good roads.

A writer has remarked that the state of its roads is the measure of the civilisation 
and pros|)erity of a country. Tf the foreigners who \ isit our ]>rovince measure us by 
that standard, they must have but a jioor opinion of us, tor our roads are. gener.illy 
speaking, the wor.st I have ever met with. I have traveled in Euroj)e, Asia, Africa, and 
America, and I griei e to say that, in a competition for bad roads, we should be found in 
the first flight. Our neighbour Ontario has begun to work on tliis road ([uestinn. The 
Dairy Association of W, Ontario, at its convention of 1893, passed a resolution in favour 
of reforming tlie management of the country roads.

Tlie Hon. the Commissioner of Agriculture of that jirovince has acted in the direc
tion pointed out by the above re.solution, by jiubli.sliing and distributing bulletins on 
this subject in 1893 ; and in 1891, a special society was formed, under the style of “Oood 
roads As.sociation of the Province of Ontario.” Allow me to ((uote to you a passage 
from the speech of M. A. Patullo, president of the association, at the ojiening session : 
“Who cull calculate the loss caused hy the damage to hoi-ses and carriages putting out 
of the question the loss of time and trouble due to the bad state of onr country roads ? 
In liehnlf of an industry 1 am specially intere.sted in, 1 liave made some inquiries into 
the matter. In round numbers, there are 2,000 cheeseries in Canada ; the cost of carry
ing milk, whey, and cheese, for eacli factory, probably amounts to SI,000 a year 
perliaps too a good deal more, that is, to §2,000,000 a year for the whole country. It is 
indisputably true that with roads only approaching in goodness to the roads of England, 
this expense would lie diminished by one-fourth. In other words, the jirofits of Cana
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dian cheese-making might he increased yearly hy half a million dollars, which is a fair 
interest on a capital of §13,000,000 I”

As this quotation shows you. Gentlemen, we, ho are trying to use all means in the 
promotion of the interests of dairying are directly interested in this (juestion of good 
roads. Indeed, among those 2,000 factories mentioned, this province figures for 1,273, 
to judge by our statistics of last year. Let us not then lag behind in a matter of such 
importance. Some countries are making a vast outlay on the construction and repairing 
of their roads, [n the States, the county of Essex, New-Jersey, has spent $l,7u0,000 
in macadamising its roads. Union county, in the .same state, has spent ^350,000, and 
the value of its property has increased from 100% to 300% in consequence of this outlay. 
Uichmond county, Staten Island, New-York, has expended §3,000,000 for the same 
purpose. England pays §20,000,000 a year for road-repairs ; France, §28,000,000 ; 
and Italy has .spent §16,000,000 in the last tive years.

While everywhere else, large sums are being laid out on the maintenance of the 
roails, knowing as the jieople do that this outlay is soon recovered by the extra value 
gained by the property, what are we doing for our r'oads ? With few exceptions, our 
faraner'S take away a few refuse rails, from an old frmce which is to be rrrade anew, and 
use them to trrake their part of the rwid-fetrce. Then, they shovel out the mud fr’onr the 
ditch, or use the pebbles tliey 6nd alorrg the roadside to till up the ruts and, then go 
calmly' liome, with the proud conciousne.ss of having done their duty as citizens as far as 
the road is concerned. And so they live with a quiet, satisfied mind, until one night 
they smash a spring, break the leg of their hor’.se, lame the doctor’s back, or fructure the 
ribs of the cure, when they ar-e obliged to fetch therrr for the sick.

I trust I shall find an echo in the meeting that will quickly bring about a r’eform in 
the iriaintenaiice of our countr’V roads ; and I submit the iiuestion to you with an 
assur'ance that you wdll discuss it and form before long, or rather at once while we are 
her'e, “ a comjnuiy fur the runKlrHction, end luniiiti niture nf the ronde of the Prorinre of 
(^iieher,”

I have idready detained you too long, (ientlernen, I will not occupy more of your 
time, precious as it is when important questions await your study and discussion. But 
before, I finish, I have a sad duty to |)erform : 1 have to sfieak of tho.se of our members 
who have dierl siirce our last convention.

We have lost durnrrg the year, one of our teachers arrd directors. Mr’. Henry 
Livingston, teacher of cheese-making at our dairy school at St. Hyacinth succurnlied, in 
the flower of Iris age, to that terrible scour'ge consumptiorr. At our last convention, at 
St. Hyacinthe, Mr. Chapais, Dominion Asst. Com. of dairying, speaking of Mr. Living
ston’s character, exjrre.ssed himself in these terms : '‘In the per’son of Mr. Livingston, 
the association pos.sesses a skillful teacher’, one who cannot but be of great service to it, 
since he is devoted to his task. Con.seientious, alnrost to excess, if in such a tine quality 
there can Ire excess, his work is all the more etilcient from his knowledge of both the
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French and Eniflish languages, whieli is now almost a necessary ((ualitication for an 
Englishman in this province.”

This eulogiuin, to which I can add nothing, is a fair measure of tiie loss we have 
sustained by the death of Mr. Livingston.

M. Fran(;ois Dion, a fanner of Ste. Therese de Blainville, Terrebonne, a director of 
our society for his county, since 1886, we also lost last September, when he died sudden
ly ; he was the very type of a morlest and intelligent farmer, and might serve as a model 
to all our farmers. Keeping himself well informed on all agricultural subjects, apply
ing to his fanning all the improved methods capable of increasing his prolits, always 
searching after novelties that merit attention and bringing to our hoard of directors 
ideas and principles ripened by e.xpeiience, he was to us a valuable assistant in all ques
tions that concerned our association.

Let us preserve a lively remembrance of those of our memljers who aie no more, as 
an e.'cample to those who are selected to replace them. By a tradition thus pi’eserved, 
tlie absent ones whom we regret will continue to do us those services which we .so well 
appreciated during their live.s.

TH. MOXTMINY, Prte.

Mr. Hnrnnrd.—Mr. President, you have rni.sed a i|uestion of great import,ince in 
your address. The question of the improvement of our roads is, in truth, one of the 
most pre.ssing questions of the day, and for my part, I am leady to suiiport you with all 
my power, for 1 am convinced that we should be conferring an immense ser\ice on our 
people, could we find means to improve the state of our roads. It is not only to-day 
that the need of Improving our roads is making itself felt. T rememiK'r when, in 1878, 
a society was formed with this end in view ; the improvement of the roads of the pro
vince of Queltec. This society was supported and encouraged by many politicians of the 
ilay, and M. de Boucherville gave it every assistance. Well, you know, we must not go 
backwards. If this idea was entertained in 1878, still more is it right that we should 
entertain it now. I therefore ask leave to propose the following resolution :

Proposed by Mr. Barnard, seconded by JI. (luay, t'hicoutimi ; That a committee 
be appointed to study the question of the improvement of the roads of the piovince of 
Queljec, and to communicate with the government, with a view to discover the means of 
improving, as soon as possible, the said roads. (Carried un.inimously).
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Speech of the Hon. Louis Beaubien
Mr. President and Gentlemen,

I am delij'hted to see so many of you present here. Every day, these meetings 
brouglit together by the convention of the Dairymen’s Association atajuire geater import
ance. The experts, the specialists, attend them with zeal, and the public flock to them 
for instruction in that now important branch of our agriculture, tlie dairy-industry.

Without it, where would our agriculture lie to-d.ay 1 It is our salvation. .At a time 
when the other products of the farm apart from butter and cheese are hardly saleable, 
it comes to the aid of our rural parts and sustains their progre.ssive steps. The shop
keepers with their accounts paid, can meet their notes ; the towns rejoice in the happy 
state of things, and our hankers assert that if our province has lx?en able to pass succes- 
fully through the financial crisis that has raged everywhere during the past season, we 
owe it to the creameries and cheeseiies.

1 said that the other products of the farm were hard to sell.
How, indeed, can we contend with that immense West in growing grain 1 The time 

is past when we could profitably grow wheat, barley, and oats. AVe must try other things, 
every one agrees in that, and this numerous assembly is here to discuss the new methods.

I congratulate the Association on its lalMiurs, on its success : the laborers have 
lieen intelligent and unremitting ; the success has lieen so marked that it must greatly 
encourage you in what remains to lie done.

If now we encourage the sale of our dairy-goods, we shall be able to establish 
cheeseries and creameries in every parish. The movement has begun, it is rapidly 
increasing in force ; every jilaee invokes its aid, and our dairy school at St-Hyacinthe 
in spite of the numerous pupils it turns out, cannot yet furnish all the makers that are 
needed.

I see here many representatives of the clergy, among others an old friend of mine, 
your worthy )iresident. Not only do they encourage us by their presence, but they 
Ixildly enter the arena ; taking part in the discussions, they bring hither the fruits of 
their studies and the results of their experiments.

And it has always been so : the clergy have always greatly assisted the nation. 
Have they not from the first days of the country made themselves the companions of the 
settler, supporting him, encouraging him in his arduous-work 1

Recall the sombre days when we had to change our flag ; when, abandoned and 
without a leader, everything .seemed desperate !

The clergy set themselves the task of gathering up the fragments of the over- 
jiowered and decimated population, and gave them learned instructors in place of those 
who had returned to France. Schools and colleges and universities sprang up. The 
small population of 65,000 souls remained staunch and multiplied wonderfully.



Now tliat tlie work of the liigher education can stand alone, tlie clergy see that 
they can be most useful in another spliere ; in agriculture, where, thank (iO<l, there wi 1 
never be any fear of overdoing the work. They turn farmers, establisli clubs, promote 
the foundation of creameries and chee.sei-ies, take tlie farmer’s son by the liaiid and lead 
him to the model-farm, to the farm-school, as they once led him to the college or univer
sity.

And do you, farmers, attend to the words of these devoted men wdio advise you the 
study of your noble profession. And study for yourselves and your soms, for study it you 
must. In these days, the man who does not advance falls into the rear. Men must 
keeji themselves uj) to the new inventions of the day ; the old ones can no longer be of 
much use, you cannot be permitted to say : “ My father did so and so, and I shall do 
the same.” You cannot do it, except at the risk of poverty, of certain failure. You must 
listen to what is said, go and see how others succeed, imitate them and, if {tossiblai 
beat them.

A great assistance to you in youi’ work will be such meetings as these, to which 
every one brings and details his own experience.

Our fault is a want of curiosity ; that (|uality leads to eu(iuiry, induces men to 
reflect on wh.at they see elsewhere. Thei-e is many a way of improving one's farming, 
many ways there are of gaining information. Tlieie is the Jonrnal of Aijnrnltnre, which 
now, thank (lod, reckons more than 40,000 subscribers. To the Clubs are distributed 
interesting documents, instructive books, ail telling you of methods hy which farmers 
can cultivate their land profitably. To some I would say ; If you cannot, or will not| 
draw the necessary information from the publications that are sent you at so trifling a 
price, at least go and .see how others succeed, and tlnui imitate them. (Ji-t away from 
home, go about and learn. He wdio shuts hiiirself up on his own farm, who never gives 
the labour, tlie experience of others a chance to impress him, he who .secludes liimself 
and carries on a barren system of cultivation ; this man has no share in the benefits 
that radiate from the labour.s, tlie ex|ieriments, the investigations tif those men of good 
will wlio are at the head of the march of progress.

Let the father repeat this to the son ; let tlie son t«; jierfectly sure of it ; let them 
say ; Allons, let us make a change for the better, for a change is necessary ; let us seek 
to improve, to do lietter. We will imitate those who are prospering ami who, 
far from borrowing, are, from the prmluce of their wise farming, lending money at 
interest, money earned by tlieir good crops. We will go and visit the next parish, the 
next province if necessary, and always in search of good e.xaiiiples to follow,

And when at home again after these little jounieys of investigation, of useful obser
vation, the book, the paper, will be still more welcome.

Observe through what studies those professional men have passed to whom you 
apply daily for advice. What years of study, what sacrifices, to arrive at their present 
state of knowledge ! You do not surely imagine that you have nothing to learn, or
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that information will come to you without any movement on your part. More tlian 
ever is science invailing the farm, and it goes thither to prove its absolute neces.sity . 
more than ever are we convinced that the farmer’s head is more useful to him than his 
arms.

Do not let us s iy, then, that we know enough ; let us, on the contrary, feel that 
■we are only lieginning to learn. There lie before us an infinity of improvements to 
make and very few already made. Let us start these improvements at once.

He who is thoroughly convinced that he knows nothing, or at least ver}' little, is on 
the road to become learned. There is nothing so likely to decide us to fill up the 
vacuum as to !«■. convinced that it e.vists.

You will then visit others to prove that they are suceessful, anil, for that pui'jiose, 
you will make more tinin one or two instructive tours, which will make a nice little 
change in your life*.

You will receive and read tile .A/?tra if rf’di/nVaftarc. In your turn, you will see 
the documents, jiamplilets, lic., that we send to the .oOO farmers’ cluhs of the prov ince.

You will attend the meetings of your club, listening attentively both to the lectures 
and discussions you will hear. You will take part in the discussions, when you think 
you can be useful, or when you are in want of e.xplanatioii or information.

You will feel liouiid to send to the model-farm or to the school-farm the son or 
sons whom you intend to follow your noble profession. You will endure the making of 
some of those sacrifices that you so easily submit to when you propose to make an advocate 
or physician of one of your family. It is high time that we should attend to the instruction 
in farming of the farmer’s sou. When he has attended school long enough, send him 
nvw and then to look at a well managed farm ; the Oka farm, for instance, the Experiment, 
farm at Ottawa, and others.

And do not wait for this until the governme.’it pays all your expenses foi- this 
instruction. For many a year you have been paying out your money for thedifl'usiun of 
the higher education in your families and in the province. 1 cannot blame you for it ; 
on the contrary ; but let something also be done for that memlier of the family, to 
whom is to be entrusted the family hearth, that heart of the country. Let that son 
1)6 treated like the rest, have his share of the l>enefits of instruction ; not of that instruction 
that tends to exile him from his old paternal home, nor of that which will impel him into 
a worldly struggle for a more showy and fruitful career j but of such teaching as will 
cause him to love lioth the roof and the land of his ancestors ; that will teach him how, 
by prudent work, he can make it productive, and by increasing its returns, make the 
whole family confortahle and happy. Happiness without cruel separation, without the 
depopulating of our country parts, all the family relations lieing on the contrary, ready 
at hand to help one the otiier.

With dairying and a determination to attain to the proper way to farm ; provided 
you are willing to learn in some way or other, but at all events to learn ; competency
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will implant itself in every farm. And tlie method of far.ning needed is om; of the least 
costly. Fewer grain-crops, tliat no longer pay; less ploughing, lessliay and grain-crops; 
more pasture, but well laid down, with good seed and well cared for ; the field of green- 
forlder well manured, well workeil, well seeded, well hoefl ; large enougli to assist the 
pastures when the cows on the latter shrink uji in milk ; large enough to su}>ply food 
for the stock in winter. Tliat is all the secret of succeeding perfectly on your farnn 
Do not waste your time in feeding bad milkers ; off with them at once to the butcher J 
keej) only those who descend from good milk-breeds, and do not starve the calves.

The creamery or the eheesery is close to you ; that is your machine for making 
money. If you are in earnest, you have everything needed to make youi' life the most 
agreeable, the most independent, the most desirable life a man can lead.

It is esi)ecially to the young, the ho])e of the country, I am speaking. Tlie means 
of instruction I have mentioned are easily obtainable, they are within the reach of all. 
If they wish that pro.sperity should increase under their reign, that the future l)e 
foi’tunate, our parishes capable of feeding their iidiabitants abundantly, by no means 
obliged to send into exile the overplus of their population or their paupers ; in such a 
case, let them listen to the wise counsels proffered unanimously by this vast assem
blage : w’e invite them all to go and gain instruction to render them all the more certain 
of a successful career.

All the bursaries {gchohirthijm) granted by the government are now occupied. Tliey 
consist in the payment of the board and instruction of the pupils. In future, they will 
be assigned by the directors of the schools to the most meritorious of pupils who pay for 
theii’ board.

This payment in our schools, i. e. of the Peres Trappistes at Oka, the school at 
L’Assomption, the one at Ste. Anne, and the one about to start at Compton, is a 
month ; the teaching is gratuitous.

It consists in the teaching of ordinary farming, well executed, in arlmriculture 
grafting, growing green-fodder, ensilage, the making of butter and cheese, artificial 
incubation, the making of cider and wine ; a litle linear-drawing for farm-buildings ; 
some knowledge of veterinary practice, the municipal law necessary for a farmer to know ; 
the making and repairs of harnes.s, farm-carriages, and certain farm-implements ; sufficient 
book-keeping to enable the farmer to keep accounts of his operations ; the art of 
draining and taking levels ; bee-keeping, farm-building, and some knowledge of 
agricultural chemistry.

Choose, my young friends, and you, fathers of families, choose for your sons. The 
sacrifices needed by their absence from home, equally with the outlay made for their 
instruction in farming will on their return be repaid you a hundred fold.

More than one father, while retaining over his son the authority that his experience 
in life insures him, will from him learn new methods of working his farm, many 
Improvements on the old proeesses, and will hare reason to congratulate himself on the 
instruction he has helped him'to.
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1 cari state witli pleasure that at present tlie people are heconiing more and more 
anxious for instruction. There is great progress. Tlie Journal is read, and when it 
does not reach the suhscrihers, we get .severe .scoldings for the neglect.

Two or tliree years ago we had no increase in the number of pupils in our farm» 
schools over what they wei-e years before, they remained always the same ; hardly were 
there twenty of them. Now we have SO, without St. Hyacinthe, which is specially 
devoted to the making of dairymen, and which this year has instructed more than 300.

I have given particular care to pnniical work in our schools. The young farmer 
must learn to do all farm work well. Then comes theory, which shows him the reason 
why such work is done.

When our farmer shall be *io prepared for bis duties by having imbibeil all the 
knowledge at his disposition, as does the man intended for the liberal professions ; then 
indeed our rural districts will be everywhere prosperous.

Look at the Scotch farmer, that goial example of the art of farming wherever he 
goes ; see how he brings up his son, to instruct him in his business and keep him to it.

When the son leaves school, where he has learned to read, write and cipher, the 
father does not make him come and work away at the farm. No ; he prolongs the time 
during which he is dejirived of his son’s services ; later on, says he to liimself, he will 
return well skilled in farming, more useful, more sure in his work ; and therefore, lie 
sends him for two or tliree years to the liesc managed farm he can find.

When tlie lad returns, he will remain on his father’s farm and even improve it 
having acquired all the best systems of cultivation. And by sucli means, Scotland has 
become what it is to-day, the country in which la graiuk culture, that system we ought 
to follow in this country, is the best carried out.

Tliere is another way of teaching your sons. .Manifold are tlie means, and if you 
do not ni.ike use of tliem, you are blameable, as blameable as he who allows the mind of 
his child to stagnate in ignorance.

You are not to say that we lay down for your acceptance only one system in 
particular. We do but indicate the different roads, one of wliich you may select for the 
training of tliat one of your sons whom you keep at liome.

Take whichever one you please, but take one.
You cannot say that we try to make you dive into books that, you say, you have 

no time to read. Take the Scotch plan. Begin there if you like. I am not particular 
aliout the special book which, after all, contains nothing but a summary of the exper
ience of all fanners. When your son begins to make his way, to find how good the 
practices he has been taught are, he will not be slow in having recourse to the book and 
to the Journal d!Agriculture. Find me a good farmer, if you can, who has begun by 
practical work, who has been suocfMful, and who does not regularly read his Journal, 
and who has not a library, even if it be only a small one.
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What is study, after ail, if it lie not the ne<itiisitioii of information one did not 
pre\ iously possess.

Well, take wliich path yon like, take hold of whieh end of the stick you please, 
"but follow out the jKith for the heneht of your sons and of your country.

To encourage our farmers to einbiace freely the iuiprovciiieiits that have been 
introduced in cultivation, I would lay before them the style that is practised in a country 
where the climate is pretty nearly the same as in Canada. Tf we speak to you about the 
farriiing of France, of England, nr of Scotland, you reply ; “All very well, Imt the climate 
of those countries is much milder than ours.”

You cannot .say that of Denmark. I thought 1 shouhl Is- doing you a service in 
teaching you what system was pursued there ; and to be ipiite sure of tlie facts, although 
we already had good reports about that country, 1 sent thither two men who were in a 
position to visit you after their return, to t.alk with yon, to relate what they themselves 
had seen, to submit to be questioned, interrogatetl in every way, just like the spies « ho 
were sent into the promised land.

I selected my energetic and studious Assistant-Commissioner of Agriculture, jM. 
Giganlt, and the experienced director of the St. Hyacinthe dairy-school, M. IjCclair.

These gentlemen will adress you. They will instruct you just as they in.structed 
me. Long live instruction ! They went and re;id in that great book that lay open 
to them in Denmark ; farms large and small, all, or nearly all, worked with a view to 
the business of dairying.

You and I, we who are always recommending winter butter-making, w hen double 
the quantity can l>e sold that is saleable in summer ; how glad are we to be able to quote 
the example of the Dane.

While the ardent sun of summer is in full force, when the cattle are exposed to its 
rays, when butter soon spoils and is hard to sell, he leaves butter-making to others.

He reserves himself for more favorable .sea.sons ; his goods will reach the English 
market, not when butter is only worth 15 cents, but w hen it fetches 40 cents ; at the 
season wlien to preserve it with its aroma, if he has to keep it for some time, he will 
have at his disposal that grand refrigerator, winter. Retained under its berreticeirt 
guardianship, his goods are sold, without the loss of a single pound.

He does not loiter about complaining that the cold is too intense, tliat feeding cattle 
in winter is too costly. No, because be finds that it turns out jirotitable ; that the supply 
of manure is increased and improved, and that the productiveness of his land isenhanced 
daily.

This is example I propose to you. And we are lieginniiig to follow it. Our prizes 
for winter butter, like the price it sells for, have already worked wonders.

During the first winter, at the starting of this plan, we gave as prizes to creameries ; 
^2,002.95 f in the second winter, S3,489.95 j and this winter, the amount exceeds 
18,000.00 !
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Here, then, is an alliance that is enennraging *, s-e iioii' the Hanish si'steini^t ihinu 
root ; and it is liecansa it pays. 'I'liose who laughed at this jilan at its ineeption, do not 
laugh at it any more. Now, we have 101 creameries in opei-i.tion (luring a great part of 
the winter. .\s tliese find that wint(‘r butter sidls with great advantage ; that the cream 
itself in some eases sells high : they incite their | atrons to increase the winter)aoiluelion 
of milk. We may hope then to s(*e the day when, as on many a farm in Henmark, the 
gnaitest produetion of milk shall take place in .lanuarv and not in diilv.

If, by the newly ])ro]iosed steps, we can sell our summer butter in Kurojie, as fast 
as it is made, and thendiy ]irevent its aecaimulation in our home ware houses, our local 
markets will for many a long day take eonsum|iti(m for all our winter butter.

Thence forward, we shall be able to diminish (Uir |iroduetion of (dieese. and avoid 
the risk of overloading the English market ; we shall be able to double the numla r of 
our creameries, rear more stock, and have more manure for our land.

Last wintei (18U.'1-!H) a good deal (d' the butter used in winter in Canada was 
American butter ; at present, good butter sells for 2.'> to 30 cents at (juebee. Draw 
from this your own con lusions : will you sell your butter for l.'i ee nts in summer or for 
‘J.'i cents in winter ?

Hut you, at least many of you, must make some alteration in your cow-houses. 
Let them be well ventilated, with plenty of light. Let lOur cows be kept in comfort, 
warm and clean. Do not be afraid to brush and wi.~p them over. As to their food, 
that the cry may not be raised at once that the new sy.stem is absurd beeause it is 
ruinous, I will siy this : if you know how to set about it, the new plan will not be 
more costly than the old one, though it will return y(ai twice the jirofit.

Never forget to sow a field of green-fodder : it will be a standby. With it, both 
winter and summer, you will secure, whateiei may hapj en, identy of milk, if you make 
it large enough to supply food for all seasons. Dung it in the fall, plough it deep, and 
draw out the water-furrows. In the spring, harrow it, cross-phaigh, or grub it across to 
the same depth as the fidl furrow, then .sow corn 3A feet between the rows, and thin 
enough in the rows to let it |)artially ri](en so as to form cars, Hoe it well, cut it as 
late as jossibh^ but before the frosts. Chaff it into the silo, or, when you are threshing, 
put it into the hay in alternate layers with straw. • >ats and tare.s, if you jirefer them 
to corn, or clover, may l»e treated in the same way. Above all, make the field large 
enough.

In summer, when the .sun has burnt up your pasture, give your cows all the green- 
fodder needed to kiaqi up the yield of milk 1 he rest of the balder, and there must 
always tie plenty left, you will use in winter.

How another field with carrots, parsnip.s, mangels and potatoes.
When you compare, with the outlay T have proposed to you, the i|uantity of 

manure made in vour eow’-hoiise, the higher price your flutter sells for, the additional
5



villiu' I't' v('\u' lu'nl, iMi"' so wi’ll ki'jit iunl t’lr. vou will sec llif is on tlic

I'ililit siili' ; I'tlii'i's liiiil it so, wliy slioulil not yon
tlivo. ir noi'essury, soinctljino “to lioot ' tor cows to im1\c in tlrtoli<‘i' or 

NoMonlu'i' in t-xrlianiio for soiiir of yours tlnit liiitr c.iImmI sonir time ; anil takr {lains 
to ai'i ustoiii ytJiir cows liy decrees to calve in autunin. To tlii-, end. jmt strictly in f<irce 
the law tlmt forhids any hull to he alloweil to run loose. The wsase hreil the heast, the 
less will the fences stop him.

1 know, as well as you, that it was ditlicult to sell our hutter l.ist suiuiucr, hut 1 am 
about to advi.se you, bei-iiise sve imi.st ai't prudently, to make less chee.si! and more butter 
and for tills reason : cHcctive measures artr about to be taken that butter', freshly rnarle, 
with all its tla\our, nrrry be placed irr the refriger'ator', w here it will r'ernaiir in a mid 
state until it is delitered to the European eonsunrer.

Thanks to the spirit of irritiative and “ooil will of tin- l>e|iaitrnent of Acricultur'e, 
of the Federal (ioverrrmeirt, and of the raih'oad companies, we ar'c to have I'efricerator.s 
on the tiairrs, in the warehouses of our' towns, on the Atlantic steanrers, ut the lairdin,;' 
ports of Encland.

To second these nreasui'es, .so irniioi'tant to our aoriculture, 1 am iptite ready to do 
nry sliare, to inritate, for instance, what is so successfully done in Ati.stridia.

There they give a jiremiuni on e.xportation of 4cts. a pound ; and this enables that 
country to vie aclvairtageously with the States in the furnishiirg of butter to tire Enttlish 
mai'ket.

And yet Australia is 9,000 miles from Liter pool, wliile our distance from that port 
is only 3,000 !

The Dominion government, after having, by one irreans or another, supplied us with 
refrigerators and hendded our butter on all the English markets, iufoiiiis me that it 
can do nothing more.

Still, I think something more must he done. Our patrons of creameries as well as 
the makers, must Itave sonrething to encourage tlreur to set the new systertr going.

We cannot ,like Australia, give a premium of 4cts. a pKiuiid, hut T am ready to advise 
the legislature to give you at least a cent a (lound for ereainery hutter exported fresh, 
regularly every week or at least twice a month, after having been inspected and stainjied 
as such, the premium being given to the factory to be distributed pro rain, among the 
patrons.

Sucli hutter will anive in England, after being well advertised, as an article clad, 
so to speak, with an oHicial cliaracter. It will have gone by the Htate-refrigerators, and 
will be necessarily good. The purchaser, attracted by all the.se precautions, by such 
guarantees, will be eager to buy tiie goods.

Thencciorth, this most important trade for us will lie established ; we shall be able 
to diminish our make of clieese, and fearlessly increase our jiroduetion of butter, and
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thi«. s; lit ..li'iii siiiiiincr ns soon ns ninde, will no loiii;i‘i' nocninninte in nntniiin in our 
waiflioU'-i',, nnd stnnd in the way itt the salts of our winter iiiaile Initter. (tur local 
iniirk'-i \.i!l I.e coni|iletely cleared, anil reaily to takit at oood [a'icesiill tin' butter made in 
the colli wciithei, to the irreat ailMintiiee of our fanners.

Anil this very nioilerate |iremiuni. e\cn, will not loiu; be needed. When once our 
aood.s Clc Itiiown, there w ill be a continuous deniiind for them. .Ml wi; shall have to 
do i' to .end .1 iiuifoiiiily eo.nl article : it will always sell easily on the Huelish market 

>o. ie |icr..ons (i|i|iose this idnu ; these are the dealeis w ho will have some trouble to 
sell infi'iiia butter, bouelit clieaji, im tlic markets wliither oui- onod [iremium butter is 
seiit. after it.s ins|iection ami .stam|iiin: ; but it is my duty to look first to those whose 
interests ale entrusted to me, to your interests, farmei.s of tin- [irovinee.

t lllicrs say ; this is the bisiness of till! Itomimon, and we are winng to incur an 
ex]ieic!itute that we miglit avoid. For my [nirt, I should lie glad enough if the l•'edel■al 
(Joveriiinent wiiuld take this jiremium on its ow n shouldei's, and I beg all who talk thus 
to try and e.xert their inllueiiee to get this done, though after ha\ing tried it my.self, [ 
have ri'iisou to believe that the Federal tioverinneiit will go no furthei' tliiin the provid
ing of the lefrigerators. .-Vs I feel |)er.suiided that this [iremium is of absolute iieeessitv,
I am prepaied, as I said, to advise the Quebec piirliament to grant it.

Tbeie is nothing needed, .say others, hut the refrigerators to ensure this export 
trade. Now, I know the [irovinee pretty well, and 1 am c|uite .sure there is more than 
that wanted to start with.

The maker must be indueed to promise to provide, for every week, or for every 
fortnight, his regular i/uotii of butter for export, to allow it to tie ins|iec'ted and hraiided, 
and never to fall short of Ids [iroinised i|uantity all through the season

New systems are invariahly difficult to manage at first. A more seductive bait is 
needed than the distant mirage of a large return on the sale.s. There are risks insight, 
the unknown accidents of a novel experiment.

To assist in aiding the first ste[i, in sailing over new seas, the premium at least is 
theie and certain.

In my [losition, it is my duty to declare it. The in ests contlded to mo are dear 
to me, and, if I and all of you agree in believing in this , eniium as a remedy, it is my 
duty to have r.eeourse to it.

Now, a remedy is neces.sary. Our dairy-inilustry sud'ered greatly during last season’s 
work. The warehouses were dangerously full in the fall. There was, therefore, a 
slackening in the demand ; then, it is my duty to sound the alarm lest the Euro[iean 
market Ite overloa/'ed. Tlien, I say, make mote butter. To which they reply ; but the 
early summer butttr is not yet sold. I cannot reply to this : make still more cliee.se 

I take tlie opin.on of men of experience, and I willingly range myself on their side 
Nothing pays but dairying : let us watch over it as over the pupil of our eye. Let us
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guard it from all liiiidi-aiiros, give it i;\e'.'y I'liaiiri', and tlic |ii"is|i(‘rity of our loved 
eouiitrv will go on iiici-ea,siug.

I liave soiiietldng to say aliout the ruinous comiietitiou among our rliecM ties ; 'cry 
often, where om' or two would he enough, we see six or seven in (he saiin' It is
true enough that, in that eas", the'cheesery is neaicr to the i-esidenee of sonii' one of the 
jiatroiiK ; it is just that ; each wants a factory at his door, to save trouhli". 'I he newly 
engaged maker |irotits l)y this desire to carry oH'the jiatronsof the ohl one, andthefactory 
that had worke.l successfully uji to that time, whirl) hy its veiy success wais the cause 
of the competition, hegins to dieoji, gives no longer any profits : jtnd the imw tac'ory 
will do no hettei-. Such is the end of that system which cons’sts in mutually ruining 
e.ich othei'.

()ne of the remedies for this sad st.ite of things ndght jiossihly he to order that 
every maker should himself ]>ay for tlie cartage of tlie milk. Wlnit induees the patrou 
to attniet the factory to his own phiee is that it is trouhlesonie to take his milk tliither 
if it is at a distiinee. Let the maker be obliged to go to the piitron ; there will then 
only lemain the eonti'sts between tlie makers themselves, and if they no lungei have the 
patrons to back thrm, (hey will sixm come to an understanding.

The large factories pay Ix'st, and it is they that make the host gooils.
As to the creainei ies, it is easy enough to please each sufticieutly populous grou[) of 

jiatrous by giving them a skimming-station, that is, a separator. The patron- oin tliiri 
take back theii’ milk at ome, and there will he only the cream to he cairicci to the 
factory.

1 heg that the Ihiirymen's Association will aid me with its expeiieiice : 1 beg for 
the same assistance from all men of good will. Cost what it may, an end must he jiut 
to this disastrous eoinpetition among the f.ietoi ies ; we must eoneentrate oni i apit.)! anil 
ottr work in the larger groups, and remedy one of the dangers that threaten out industry.

In each of your meetings. I have insisted ujion the necessity of having syiidieates of 
cieiiineries and cheeseries. The whole province must be syndicated. 'I'he syndicated 
factory profits by the experience of the inspector, who at legular and frei]ueut times 
during the season, is present at the making of a batch of butter or of clieese. He 
examines the milk on delivery, points out its defect.s, if ftiiy, tests it with the iJabcoek 
to show who they are who feed their herds well, and who send honest milk from their 
fartns.

Some skilful and energetic timkers there are, who can disjiense with this inspertioti, 
but even they should submit to it were it only to set a good example to tho->e factories 
where inspection is of absolute necessity, w here the business is not yet understood, where 
the maker dare not speak firmly to the patrons ; they should suhtnif to it, were it only to- 
hinder the making of inferior cheese in tlie province, which is harmful to the work of all 
factories ; the product of all going to the same market.
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Witlithe luspectioii made uiiiversid, there w(iul<l ho no moie clieese made with 
inferiiir milk, in hidly kejit factories wherein the aroma of the cheese is far from oood ; 
no wliey unnsed would he allowed to aeeumnlate and rot, spoiling everything.

Wliether it he large or smrdl, every factory should esteem it an honour to helong to 
u symiicate. Thus, good methoils of working would become universal. Onoil articles 
wouhl ai'ii\e from rdl c|nai ters ; the colour anil even the \ery wrajipers wouhl prove 
seihictive. iHirchee.se might then he branded w ith the mark of the province, and do us 
honour on the foreign markets.

I'o you rememlier tlie numerous tine samples of cheese from your syndicated f.ictories 
that weie .shown last autumn at the (.Hiels'c K.shihition 1 All the factories must make 
their goorls of that ipiality, and it is by means of syndicates that we shall sui-ceed in 
this ; it is by their means thivt a goo.l re|mtation will be given to Fn'iirh (7or.«e, and by 
their me ins we shall produce an article that cannot be displaced in the markets of 
Kurope.

And it is you, oh intelligent makers, who made that fine cheese that was laureated 
and clowned with giory at the great tducago Kxhibition. .\re you not deejdy interested 
ill keeping up the reputation of your goods? Are you not anxious that all the cheese 
of the province should bo always gooil / 'J'he ju'oducts of all the factories go to the same 
markets ; the bad cheese injures the sale of the gooil. Through tl e syndicates, this staWi 
of things w ill be altered.

I take the liberty of advising yiai to be careful in the make of the cheese boxes and 
in the packing of the chee.se in them. You would not believe what a bad im|)ression is 
made on tlie buvers by these badly arranged 1 oxes ; bad in a|)iieiraiiee, and ill-paeked. 
A cirefnl attention to (//•cs.s is .altogetlier neeessary iKot tm'if iiKinKcliuiii). the
habit does not niako the monk, so says the old saw ; ti ne, but, all the same it can do liim 
a gre.it injurv sometimes. Let your boxes then be suitable, and see that they do not 
injure their contents.

It is. I believe, a very important matter that lhe elieese slioiild be insjiected and 
branded with the naim* or number of the factia’V. I long to see the tail separated from 
the he.nl-grain. The man, w ho w ith j'liins and skill makes a good article should receive the 
nnvard due to him, and not be eonf<pimded with the lazy and those %vho think they have 
iiotliing to learn. He ought not to see his cheese sold as gnod (htfurln, and the reputation 
of his make never Itecome known aliroad. The cheese itself should be branded, and the 
number be so deejdy graven that it eannot be erased.

If theie is any thing that will assist our daiiyiiig, any Imjie for our farming, it is
nai'fs. 1 cannot tell you bow I rejoice at the jirojiosal to form among you a siaiety 

for the construction and maintenance of good roads. They are ijuite as much waiitetl as 
separators, and other factory implements. With them, your tanks will get fuller of milk, 
JUS the carriage will lie easier. With them, you will have more large central factories, 
fewer of tliose little ones that are always waging an internecine war.
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Follow, if you clioose, tlio Danish sy^tom. whioli .M. (ii^ault will tell youaliout. D lati 
1)0 suircs.sfiilly cai iiod on hoio. l/Ot the muiiieipfilitit's eiiioiii caoh indiviilual to Tound 
U]) his ]iait of the road, and to cart and hreak the stones into niaeadain size. Theie is no 
outlay of niuney there. The road can he ineiiai'cil and the stones hroken duiine winter. 
Any one who cantiot }iay in kind (i. e. i/n tin' ii'url) will have to |iay his sh n, in money.

Near Montreal, heside the inads made hy oovernmenl. on w hich are lolloatimost 
of the roads have heen macadamised hy farmers in the w.ay I have just mentioned, (1)

If t'leat |iains are taken to make channels on each .siileof these roads, to joui .l them 
U|i. to harrow and roll tiiein hefore lavinj.'on the stones, it will ht found tl.a* for toads, 
where in oenertd no heaiy loads ]iass, the hulk of stone rei|uired is not so oicat a-iiiieht 
he su]ijiosed,

In conclusion, 1 wisheiery ])o.s.sihle suei-ess to your oreat and useful a.s.so, ; ilion. 
Yiai have o|iened the road to many a ste]) in advance for th(‘ |a()vince. I si,ail see 
with jileasnre your numhers incj easi' from year to year. You are .sett iris a hi'ave 
e.\ani)ile in the matter’ of theovcreomine thatdidi loutir.e r.o |irevaleiit here, ir, ..[ueadino 
ahroad sound ideas, hy which our rural districts will nine more heeome weaitl.v. |iros]ier- 
ous, anil enjoy the fruit, of an intellioent and ]ierse\rrino imlusti’y.

Mr. Hiirioin/,— tJcntlemen, allow me to sav a word on the suhject iif the iiuiie ious
imitations, received every year hy (mi’ association, from thi’ farmers of a ’,'icai. in.mlier 
of counties to hold our niectirres at their jilaees. Wi’ll, you see the conventiou- we hold, 
oiK’e a year. This is the tii’-t time that we have had the |i!easU!eto visit I'.e.iUi.. and 
yet, as the I’resident .said, it was. last year, the third invitation wc had receiied. And 
how many other I’onntics haic sent us invitations dmino thi’ last few years . it is clear 
we (’annot "O to every idace to which we are invited. 1 think vk’ have too matiV things 
to do. I'lUt there is a wav to idease every hody : to oroauise inev erv disirict annual 
conventit.ns of the Dairymen's Association. Tiiis wamhl he a reduplication ot lire oreat 
convention of the Itaii'ymens Association. A\ ilh the aid of I’arnest men. like Dr. 
tirionon, 1 )r. Coulornhe, and ,Mi’. Dallairc, I think it vvmild he feasihh’ to e-t.iiilish in 
every district a dairy convention like those vve ottrsi lves hold in some rountie.s. We 
are overw helmed with invitations, and, are, of c(uri’.se, very e|ad it is so. for it is a raoof 
that the faitiiei’s are an.xious for instr uction.

liut the misfortune is that we cannot e,i every where, though we do all in our 
power to acce|)t the invitation." we receive. Last year’, ihere were more thin two 
hundred agricultural lecturi’s ih-livered in various parts of the province, hut it too often 
h.appens that we carriiot satisfy every ii’iiuest for lectures. Soira’tiirrcs. a i.’i’ture is 
asked for hy Ohiinrjrlain, and all otii’ lecturers will he, at the date mentioned, in Chicou- 
tilrri. In S|iite of our’ wish we cair do nothing. I think then tlrrrt the best way to satisfy 
every hody would he to hold, in each district, local conventions of the Dairv-.Vssoc’iation 
where all the farmers of that district could meet together.

(1) “ MrAiliim, or Miirdilioii, was a Scot (’liman wlio flimrislieil aliorit nstr. A. It. .1. p.
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\V n liavn fM-fllciit. in tiir<*i>., inon ol loni; i‘\|ieri(‘iK(‘, w iiii tliorougliiy iinder-itaiid 
tlie wants of <‘iu li distrii t. I liclioN o that tliis system would lie of f<t'eat sei \ ice ; so I 
trust it will 1)0 estaliiislieil next year in evei'v jiart of tlie pi-ovinoe.

.\i)i'Ki:ss OF .M. .1. oc L. 'iwriii-;

*(ii;.vrLKtii:\,

i am a man of yood will : I am always ready to put myself at the di-po-al of those 
w ho MK* to sjHjal; <»n daiiyin!^ ; luit I liavo not luucli To sav to-dnv.

As tin* Hon. Ministc'r who lias ju'>t. sit down so \v»')l rxjihiinod, dairyinic now oiU’ 
iijitioiial I'osoiM'fo, tlio industry on which tho |irosm*i‘ity of our rural disii i''tM-hi(*tly 

dojuMids.

As in all other trades, it is success tliat cncoura^'es one ; vv hat is the ]»rinei|)al eauso 
of the snceess of any industry ? Tlie answer is : tlio easy sale of iti ]u•oduct^. tlie market.

Tlie market for our dairy-^<Jods is in |■al^hlrKl.—Tiiei-e. is ]mrehase«l r^j|o.(>0d,U*>0 wnrtli 
of cluM’se yearly. Out of lliat we fui nislt ^l.'hOUO.Ot’O worth. 1 ."ay : Hn^iand Uiiys 
twenty.jive million ilolhirs w«u'th of cleese a yea»’ : thcretoie we supply more than o(J 
of tlie eheese ihiported hv Kii;'land. That is, in otlar words, that if theKim’ii!'h market 
were to fail ns, Canada would see its exports diminish hy thirteen million ihillar.s.

Hut in siieli a ease, should w<* have any other iroorls to .send to the maiket
to e(niipensate us for tl.e loss oui' dairv-indnstry would incur i No, for w«* hardly '•upply 
one per cent ot the butter Kiiijland im[»orts'. siionld liaie to tind another outlet lor
ourehee.se, or have some otlier product all ready to put on the market. As to Iliidin^i; 
auofhi'i mai'ket for our cheese, that is hoju'lciis. M e must then lind im‘an> to tumpensute 
ourselves for our loss by some otliev kind <‘l ^iofuls. (leutleiiien, FjOglaiul now liiiys 
annuallv nearly si.xtv miilion dollni's wortiMjf liaeon and bams, and more than sixty 
milliou dollars worth of butter. Of these 1*J0 million dollars worth of foreii^n daii’V- 
j^oods takerr by Kiij^iaml, we supply bardiy any. e have, so to sjieak. ven our attention 
entiiviy to cheese, tire production of whieh, it seems to cer tain well informed men, is likely 
to be overdoire. So tlrat it is absolutely treeessary that we .sh<mld at *mre take steps to 
jiiiard aj^airrst any oecurrence «»f the kiml.

M.M. (Ji;.;anlt and Tjeelair', iir their tour thr*(m;.;h Ihuniiiir k, found that we ate ^rtaitly 
inferior to tire Hanes in butter-ittakiu}^. Now, the only way to compete with them on 
the English market, is to make and send thither air article of the i>est quality. We 
must then positively reform our system, or we sh ill never be aide to stand coiiii)etition on 
tire market.
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Wi‘ ;iif iiitV rior to oiii' l Oinin'titoi s i'oi- tlirvc roiisoiis :
I, (•wiiiij to tile l)iul I'l'imto \V(‘ liiivH in.ule tor oilisolves U\ soniliim luid Imttor to 

Koi;liiii(l : as o liiittor-iuddiuor, Caiiadii stands vorv low in I^n<;land. It is a very lure 
tliino to lieai’ Canadian Inittor asked for in Kiiirlisli markets.

We have no means of )>reserx in" our Imtter and sendiii" it to En"land in the 
host I'ondition. We have not w hat is needed to kee]> laittei- fresh till it reai lies the 
market. The eonntries that sneeeed in the ex|iort of Imtter send it in steamers fitted 
with refrioerators. We have nothin" of the sort.

d. This eause comes from the other two. — it is the eonse(|neni'e of the other two. 
AVe h.ive not jint Imtter on the market in c]iiantities lar"e enou"h to earn us a reputation? 
We are looked upon over there as liein" utterly unahle to prodiiee "ood Imtter

We must then alisolntely im-rease hoth our prodiletion and our e.vports, if we want 
to "et the Kn"lish to deal w ith ns. I can anil I must say. it is not theip.iality that is at 
fault. We are makin" as "ood Imtter as is made in any eountry. What i,- needed is 
the means of "cttin" this article on the market in "ood order.

.\ccordiii" to all the ohserx.ations made up to the pre.sent. we are in a ]iosition to 
sav that we are aide to turn out as "ood Imtter as any eountry can. It only remains to • 
deliver it on the market in the same state as when it leaves the factory, and for that 
purpose, we want a line of steamers fitted with refri"eritors. AV'ithout that, we shall 
nexer oe aide to compete xvith other Imtter-producin" connti'ies.

.Vn excellent way of eneourauiu" the export of Imitci- would he for the "overnment 
to "ive a premium on the exportation of that article. It is done in Au.-.tralia, and the 
statistic' shew that it ansxveis. At any rate, xve must induldtaldy manaye to increase 
our ]irodnction of Imtter, if xvc mean to he )ireparerl atrainst any thin" that niav happen. 
As [ just said, the nnarket for idc’ese may fail us all at once, and if xve hiive no other 
"oods to 'cnd to Kn"land. it xvill he most disa.strous. I will not .speak to voii ahout 
hacon and ham : Mr. Ilarnard xvill "ixe you a lecture ou that .suhjeet. lint, I xvill repeat 
xvhat 1 have just said ; it is ah'idutely imedful that we increase our pi odin tiou of Imtter. 
AVe must take pos.session of the hutter-market. otlierwise, xve run the risk of seeiii", in a 
fexv years, oiir dairy trade completely ruined.

ADDIIKSS i)F Mil. LINIKUE TASCIIERKAC.

-Alii. Pkf.sihknt .vm> CknrLUMKx,

Casting a glance around this hall, looking upon this peaceful audience that fills it, 
on this minister of peace xvlio presides over the meeting, I ask myself what miracle has 
occurred in this place 1 How ! Here is the Teni]ile of Themis transformed into a itmuck-
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//nil fif peaee ! The haish tnnmie of the Palais has, without a dispute, vielded its rii;hts 
to the harmonious intonation of the peaoeful arts. What 1 So more (|narrellini; .' No 
more adversaries eompetiiu; with one another f No opjiosite interests .' Kverytlnn!{ here 
Ineathes forth Sweetness, union, eoneord ,■ the hearts of all art; heating in uni.son and the 
voiees ate all in tune ! (1)

Then, a wonderful thine, a strange event I .As a leeturer at this jieaee eonere.ss, 
you your.selves see on this platform a disciple of the goddess of wrangling, an adept in 
that [ifofession so helmed hy the N'orinans, so detested hy the Canailians ; i. e. hy 
those ('anadians who are not sprung from the Normans ; an advoeate, in fact, whom 
the w.ills of this hall, .so often the silent listeners to his pleading.s, are to hear 
to-day. for the first time, speaking without eontradiction, and iileading a cause already 
gained.

!!ut, gentlemen, there is no prodigy in all this ; there is nothing singular, nothing 
e.vtiaordinarv ; on the eontiaiy, it is all in perfect eonformity ivith the nature and 
ordi r of things.

And this is so, lieeau.se, when thei|Uestion isahont working in the cause of agriculture, 
of de\(doping a taste for it, of aiding its adMinciMuent. of celehrating its henelits ; all 
men. without distinction of race, class, |irofession and aptitudes love to share in that 
work ; for we recognise tint it is the oldest, the most nohle of the arts, the grandest, the 
most necessary of all trades ; tint it is the source and the impelling power of the 
jn osjieritv of nations, and the occupation most worthy to he followed hy human heings. 
.And it is to-day the turn of agriculture to make itself heard in this hall. I'he voice of 
the pleadei’then must he hushed, to allow the voice of the lecturerand of the agricultural 
missionarv to he heard ; the studv of the law and the inti-rpretatioii of the civil and 
criminal i-odcs must giw plan* to the study of chemistry, and to the ap[ilication of the 
laws of nature and of science to the cultivation of the soil.

Neither let us forget, gentlemen, that we ari' receiving to-day. for the lirst time in 
this district of I'.eatice and in this parish, the Ihiiryinen's .Association, a society founded 
with the tini<|ut‘ ititentioti of promoting atttl devadoping in this province the great 
agricitlttiral industry, to make know n and lie appreciated its most useful piinciplcs. the 
improvements aci|tiired h\' expcritmce, and sjtecially to strengthen here that husitiess of 
dairvitig the henelits derived from w hich the country is already reaping in such ahiindaiice 
Inspired hy such motives, so purely patriotic, this association has never asked, and does 
not now ask, apart from a small contrihutioii from each of its memhers. anything hut the 
zeal, the lahour, and the devotion of its worthy olticials, and the good will of all the 
people of the province of Qiichec. I tisintere.sted in its view s, its amhition coiisit.s in heing 
aide to spread ahroad and scatter in profusion over the minds of the rural population the 
germs of sound agricultural instruction, to lavish on them in it.s tours throughout the

(1) The convention was lieing helitinthe I’nlais ile-Iustice. ('piiiirir, in Latin, rcmirn/ioa 
was the g’liest-clminiier in whicii the in-st .supper was lieid. .\. K. -T. F.

I'
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pnniiioi* mivlct*, to cxi itn in lln'in cimil.itioii fiiiil tlio love of pio;iri'^'. rotonns 
to 1)0 iostitiitoci, ami to awakoii in tlioiii soiitiliit'iits of love fot tlioir pi'ofession : o soi ioty 
as you j)oi'i;eiM', i omposoil of inon anhiiatod liy tlio most siiu'oi'o jiatiiotism timl tiio y:i'f.'ito.st 
devotion, )iml wliieli, li.iviii;; voiiio liitln-i'to coiitimio its woi’tliy mission ami its Valiant 
laliours, ttoll dosci'vos tliat in its pi'osonoo, .and mori' ospei-iiilly iM-foi'o tin; end it piiisiios, 
all otlief iiitoii-sts ,-,lioti!d vani-lt, .all ilisconl voaso, ; tliiit tin- toniplo of «l•.a^alin,t; .sltouiil 
Ijta'ome tl:e tiaiiplo of oomau'd. and that evoiy voioo siioulil nnito with tlio toioo of its 
memhers to aloi’ifv that :n't. tlnit aoriiailtui'O, of which tlioso men .ai’o at onvo Is Mi tho 
(diamj)ious and the inti ipiotev.s.

And is it not liuht that to an assooiation iiko this tlio most cocdi.al wolooa.o - ■.oiihl 
ho oli'oiaal (

Fill-mt i.art. .Mr. I’rovidont. it is in yioldino to snoli ooiisidorations .as tlioiso that 
I halo .aoooptod tlio a"i'ooahlo hixitation Von h.ivoni\oii mo to .addross this inooliii','. 
And, iinlood. if hy ao.opting it and hy spoaliint; in |.uhlic, this o'laiino. 1 van tosliiy in
a tanttilil" and coni ini iii" mannor tdi th-i.itorost I tako in t ho oro.at ran....... f ..,:ionl-
tnio, all tho adiniiation 1 fool i'or tho It.airvmon's Asso'-i.ation, for its lahoa; ■ ao.d its 
siio,■os-os. an.1 tlio (loop ostooai in which I hold all and oaoh of its momhors, it t-, > ith 
tho o|oat'‘.sr satisfaotion that 1 shalldisi h:iroi> thistask. Hapl’.v slnill ( ho, it tho oxpros- 
sion of my tostiniony sh.di .irriio ;it tho hoioht of tho ohjorts to which I dovoto it.

ihit. do not imayino, .Mr. I’ro-idont, that i:i yonr prosonoo and in tho prosomo of 
tho omim-nt inoii w 1m Mirround yon. 1 am ahont to trust mvsolf to sjioak on a'.;rionltiiral 
soionoo. liy no moans ! I ;iin too well aiaptaintod with mv want of aoipiaintanv - .villi 
tho snhjoot, w ith my inoapaoity to tro.il it, to rim any -ii.-h ri.sk.

Lot mo r;ithor. loaiiny aoi ioidtnr.il .soionoo aside, treat of tho faniioi hims !f. in 
I'olation to his hnsino.ss, and of a4riciiltiiro in oorn'ral.

lyoio of one's husiiio-s is of all l!io hlossinys one oin onioy on earth, onoof the most 
prooious iiml most rai".

Porfoot hapiiino.ss. it is .sjiid, is mit to ho mot with in this world. Trim on nijih. 
'I ho .soul, do tinoil hy the Crontor to an immortal oxistoiioo. oaiinot ho salisthd with tho 
onjoymoiil of porishahlo pos.sos,sioiis and a limited life ; it has an insatiahlo tiiir.st for 
inlinito hap'pinoss. for siipronm emotions.

Still, if tlioro ovist nil this earth ; and there are .soaio : hoiiios rol.itiiolv h.ippy, do 
wo not finil them amono such n- having omhiaood :i oortain l•onditioll of life tin,! tiiom- 
S'dvos littod t'oi it, delight in the duties it imposes, lojoioo in tho fortiinato results it's 
oxoroiso prooiifos for them, strive every ilay to iimlorslaiid it hotter, to make it the more 
protitahlo, and in fai t oon.soor;ito their whole life to distinguish thoiiisolvos in it.

Worry, that fo"liiio of hittornoss which l)o;{ots so many i vils, has no hold on a spirit 
so entirely alisorliod, and ImhI pitssioiis oaiinot timl in a heart so deeply imhuod with the 
love of its oalliiia a .soil suitable either to thrust out deep roots, or to le,no extensive
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Jfnw iii-prioiis then to niiin must he n tine |.ii.ssiiin foi' his viiliiiii;, Imt !io\v f w iie 
they who leiilly iiossess it,

l)oes it eoine from iiioiiition. from en\'v t Is it riitlier n vnin'ii'e of hnimiii imtiire ! 

At any rate it is the ease, and inv.iriiihly so, that man most freijiiently (lesire.> to 1'" in 
a sphere tlitl'erine from that in whieh lie moves.

1 foes he see, near to, or far from him, another \i lio seems to 11avel iiioie rajiiiliy 11 in 
lie aloin; the road that leads to fortune, or to ime. e w it li a more In ill in lit lustre on a !ai eer 
theatre, he heeins to eundeinn the jnith he. had |irevioiisly .seleeted, on wliieii In' had 
liased all his hopes. He tells himself he oiieht to ha\e ehosen another eareer : in it lie 
would have ohtained a jfi-eater and more rapid success ; that, for him, life wnu’.il have 
heen pleasanter and hetter suited to his taste and his talents : and he moans o.er his 
elioiee and tlie jiast time, that can never return.

It alnio.st always happen-., however, that his reerets aie ill finilidcil, have no 'e.i-on 
for their existence ; they lather arise, in the mind of iiini who eives himself up ti ’.em, 
in a want of likine for his eallim.', w hi.-h '.vaiit is it.self due to the apathy and indi;!.- "iiee 
which he lirinits to the discliai-ee of the duties which are ineiinihent upon him.

How e|ad should T he. .Mr. I’resideiit, if in this deseriptioii 1 did not ieec,;' i-■ the 
eliaraeteristies of some of our Canadi.in farmers. .Mas. 1 cannot .say it is not 11,.' :'.se 
with some of them I How many are there whinii we hear eomplainine of their ini-i iess, 
depieeiatin]!; it, despising it, and si;;hine after the day when it will oe in their p. vver to 
ahaiidon it ! How many yoiine men even year leave the nolde profession of their 
father.s, to inn iill'in seireli of .some other hiisiness, even if to liinl it they havi i’ the 
.same time to hid adieu to their native land.

Some, diiuhtless, <|o so, impelled hy leeitiniate amhition or hy spi-eial litm tor 
lahours of another kind, without entirely ipiiltiiie their vountry, to whieh they rai-elv 
fail to do hoiionr. These nien vve must not lil.ime : they only lespniul to the evl of a 
hiyhcr voiee ; it is their duty not to resist its ajijieal.

Hut how maiiv (.tilers de.sert the eareer, yii'ldiin; to I know not wh it vii_'u lon;;- 
iii^s after eliani'e and movement, to tlm hints of ill placed pride, trusting to liml in 
some other sphere a less lahorious life, if even at tlie ptieo of their independeie e ; or 
attracted hv the Iiojk-s of living in towns where they expect to liiid treater en|ovne'nt, 
a larger held for their exertions, and yreater liherty l*oor moths! da//.led hy the 
lijiht, they will shortly approach it too closely, hum their wings, and therefore pciish.

Hut do not let us hidefroiii ourselves that the greater iiuniher of our fai nier.- who 
leave their calling, every year, and, directing their steps towards the iininnfaetiiring 
towns of the States, increase the fonnidahle nuinher of our exiled hrolliers, do so fioiii 
desjiondeiiey.

Want of suei-ess, aeeidental l()s.ses, ill hiek, hattie tlieir projeets and deceive tlii*ir 
hopes. They allow their conrngo to fail, and giv ing up tiie contest with misfortune, proceed
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to >ii-k ciiiployinfiit fioin others to thcivio tain the |ii'iee (it their (l.iily lireiid. Tliese 
last do not merit all our tilaiiie : let us rather pity them and hy no imains ahamlon 
tin in Leaviiii; the others to the euidanee of I'oitniie, ht us (ee if there is not a 
remeily for this fh‘.S|iomlent mooii that every year earries oil so lariie a [lortion of our 
])0|iulation.

Yes. i;;eiitlemen. there is one, a sovereiea remedy, iiifallihle. Since it is want of 
success that heaets des|H)ndeney, let us sulistitiite fiu' it that success that ui'es renewed 
force to the mind and ins|vires it with eonraae.

Want of success often siirinas from ianorance. Well, let ns iiiijiart to the nnsucctcssful 
farmer the information that ensures success ; h't ns teach him those ideas that will enable 
Jdm to avoid accidents by foreseeina them, and to bailie the frowns of bad luck by 
endoaina him with wiMjions to contend with it. For, in every |irofession. the secret of 
succ'ss is to possess the information that is peculiar to it.

Thus, to teach the youth intendeil for a fanner's life the fnndamentid iirinciples of 
his oi'cnpation ; to instil into his mind at least the elementary ideas of aariciiltural 
chemistry ; to impart to him the methods of breedina stock ; to preach to all. younjfand 
old. tie- duty of aiiandonina the worn-out paths of routine, and lead them into the lavad 
of [iiiiaress : such is the end whither onidit to be directed the ell'orts of all those who 
have at heart the future of this province, of those whose duly it is to watch over it.

Already, ha\e those in hiah places felt the uiaent need of pnttina oaramme
in ( VC- ntion, oi- rafhei of enlaraina its execution.

T!ie llairyinen's Assoi i.ition. as I said Just now, founded w ith this intention, fulfils 
it witli a cotiraac and succicss worthy of all praise: but the lii Id of its operations, 
altlioimdi extensive in itself, is restraineil liy the dillicnlty, or rather the impossibility, of 
its mei'tina more than once a yi'ar.

The erection of Fai iner's Clubs in e\cry paiish, a wan k that has lieen earnestly 
[iiislied for .soiiM" time, and from w hii h sin h arand residts h.iM- li mn prodma-d, s(H*ms at 
JO' s.nit to be the most (iiactiiad and faMiured means of arrivina at the desired end.

The el(«|uent les.sons and the wise trainings of our lecturers and aaricultural mis- 
sionaiies at the club ineetini's, cannot fail to l«!ar "oo I ft nit, as expenence has already 
shown. Are they numerous enouah ? l>o they visit the i lidis often enouf'h ! .\llow me 
to lea'.e the.se ()uestions without a reply.

Auain, it is for the piomotion of this |iroaramme that our hiaher cleray have placed 
themselves at the bead of this aaricultural movement, in each jiarish, and that our 
bishops have shown themselves anxious thaf the cure of each parish should Is* the presi- 
dent of the elnli.

<)ur Canadian Clerjiy cannot resist tliis w ise and pressina apj eal of the episcopate. 
If all of them have not that ze.d and taste for farming that you have, Mr. President, all 
witliout (loubt, have at heart the progress and hapjiincss of their fellow countrvmen and
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love for their home. The past history of the eler^y is there, all fall of patiiihisni. of 
devotion, to guarantee that tliey will not refuse to eoopeiate in this work, so inijortant 
as rej'.irds our future both religions and national.

liesides, we have heard that this pioor.iniine of ae|ienltural ori'anisafion having 
been laid la.’fort* the sovereign I'ontifl'bv .Mor. Uravel, l!isho]i of Xieolet, now at liome. 
Mis Holiness, after havinj' blessed the. prooramnie of the (.‘anadian I'piscopate, pronoaneed 
these remarkable words; "The eha-ey .should (piit the .saeristy and live aiaoi:. flat 
people. The eurt* ouoht not to contliK* himself to the administration of wausliij , to the 
ouardianship of the faith : he should be, besides, the ailviser and the friend of the p"oph‘, 
even in their terrestrial interests.”

< »ur Canadiati elei'oy had by no means need of tliis potent lever to exeite their /. 'al 
for aorieulture ; but they may Ibid in these words from the greatest as well as the wisest 
of pre.seiit statesmen and the most enlightened of P.ipes, both praise for their past i imdu' t 
and a line of eonduet for the futuri'.

Supported bv this supreme authority, blessed by a liaml so powerful, appro.ed by 
so far-resounding a voice, does not this work of the Clubs appear destined to pio'luee 
surprising results '!

Tlieii, when Viy means of similar organisations, tbe seieiiee of agrieulture shall be 
placed witbin iumieiliate reaidi of the farmer ; when he has necpiireil sufiicient aef|uaintaiu e 
with Ids oeeupalion, ami learnt the secret of extracting from it the greatest po.ssible 
profit and of avoiding as far as can be done all inisclianiTS, he must only blame himself 
if his iM-ops are not notably stu'cessful.

He must anyhow do his jiart.
What must he do, then, to gain this end ?
The farmer has three principal elements of success, which are at the same lime 

three social virtues : industry, perseveranee, and eemiomy.
I will not delay you, Mr. I’resident, by expatiating on these three virtues, and on 

the advantages conferred by their e.xercise. The time I am necupying in s|)eaking is t'jo 
precious for me to ahuse your kindness, last it suHice to say that flic farmer whodcvoti-s 
assiduous, wise, enlightened lalioiir to the cultivation of his lields ; who is persevering 
in his undertaking, not easily discouraged at the first reverses, but proliting 
bv the experience aeipiiri'd dally to tread the path of progie.ss : w ho lives in accordance 
with his means, in comfort, hut w ith economy and good inaiiagcmciit ; this man encour
aged by bis success, will ere long acciiiire with Ids easy ciremnstances, a true atlacbnient 
to Ids noble, bis distingiiisliul (H-eiipation.

Noble and distinguished iiirleed is the la-ciipatioii of the man who devotes hini.self 
to the cultivation of the soil, of the earnest expert in that luisine.ss. the oldest and most
necessary of all ; that derives its origin from the very crnille of the wi................. g to
the whole race of mail the means of siihsisteiice ; the mother of all industries, of all arts 
anil the corner-stone of civilisation.
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:iU l!,itii'lih, :il CM'J'V Slin.'i’ wliii-li tin- ran' li.'i' II'-iM'IIimI. liaNc it

ail I." jai; in l'l■l('l)^a^^■ its ln'iiclit.-. tii L;i''’ it cwiv I'lii'iniiMj'iaiiC'iit. ami tn n'fnaiiisi' it

as:);. s illci-nf tin- yi’c.itc-it lii'lii's,

j'li I'l'ac ti) Viiu ilii-til Irs (ii milii'iity iliir to aL'i'ii'iilliiie, I will iiol. Ml. I’lcsidoiit,
I Mo) >' to liso lii’Voml ila‘ itoh|o(‘ : Imt wliat was tliai !■ill^tlll\ I’ai'aiiiso ilosci'ilnal in
tilt' ioi'.o. tint • A ilolicioiis oardoii. wlioi-c tloiii-islioil all kinds ot’ trcos liaatuit'iil to the 
eyo. j.iodiii'inu tlie most oN.iiiisito tViiit, the lo\o!iesl Ihmcrs, and wliirh onr lii'.st |iai-fnls 
had. ’ p .•u!ti\at(' without tatioin' ’’

Ai d that jn'oiiiised land : was it not : “ A sjiai-ious and tVitilc ('miiitiw," pit' wliioli
.M, -it~ ip'latopl that its rivet's Ilipwed with milk and honey

i III n. will'll they were the I’eo|iU! of (iod. was it not the |iriiiei|)al, or rather, iilinost 
til" so'.e o rii]iatinn of till'llelirews to eiiltivate tlielaiid tliat tliev held in liii;lie>t honour?

'riii'ir nei',ddiotir,s, the Kovjitians, tlio Halivlonians, the I'ersians, attriliiited to 
i'. d’are a sort of .sanetity.

As for the lloinaiis, how hiohly niiist they have esteemed it. wlien we eoiisider that 
they SI':,relied for, and found aiiioiio their fariiiers. consuls, oenerals and dictators who 
eouhl wield a triuniiihant swdrd. oi hold the reins of fjotI'rniueiit in the same hands 
that had once held the ploiioli.

This W()rshi|i, if the e.vpression may lie used, that the |ieo[ile of old (laid to aoricill- 
tui'c. has also lieeii paid hy the moderns, all of whom have recooiiiscd that art as 
the Ijasis and fostor-father of all the rest.

h'or. is it not true that from the land man ih’iives food, clothiiii;. ami dwidline;- 
jpIiu". tinrsc three thiuos indisiiciisniile to his existeiu-e I Still, if each had to work w ith 
his ow n hands to |iri)cure for liimself these thinos. how could the other arts, sciences, 
and industries he cultivated and developed ? It is eleiir, then, that |iart of the iio|iulatioii 
must work tosupidy tlie wants of all, and this is the duty and the mission tif the farmer. 
Hence, the reason why the encouraoemeiit, the development, and the progress of 
.a<;riculture must he the ohjeot of the greatest attention oii the part of all ^'overnmeiits.

And the ancients thornuchly felt this, as do the inoderns and the enlichtened 
penlples of the present (lay. I>y |iromotiiii{ the jirogress of agriculture, govermiieiits do 
so not only with the view of improviin; the lot of the farmer, hut also and esjiecially to 
encourage an industry tli.at is the great source of wealth, of prosperity, and of power to 
a nation.

Allow me, liefore concluding, to cite as a proof of this an episode, which I will 
take from tlie history of France ; lieeause I do not wish to he thought to allude to the 
conduct followed hy a certain goveriiiiieiit and a certain minister of agriculture of the 
present day ; and thereby to deserve the reproach of introducing politics into this 
meeting.

Henri IM liad just a-scended the throne of France. Finding the country feeble and 
iiiipoverislied hy the successive wars it had been compelled to sustain, this great king
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I'lii...... '■! hi- iiiiiii- er, Sully, to seek out ini'uiis to iiii-ii-.i.--" liir iiiiiiiicr' ol' tho kiiioiliuii,
IIII'I 'll t;. ■■"Iitriie tliiil iiii ri-.i of pni'peritv liii;.lit siurei'i! i-u ili'.islrnii-i iiii e[llll•ll.

^uIly '.'■Ilk .IS the lii'i'iif llie new pulii ieiil pi'iiei-iiiii me t lull iie iii.iimiii'I'l'd, (he 
fill in” ill's 'ie\ iee : •'I’lisl ll|■.•l;L;e mill the ploiiyh me l!ie f« .1 ',ii!i!ei... d' Ki miee mill iiv leielei'- 
iiis il,-. ... fruitful .siiiirees mule pmliiie, Siiliy fmiml iiiemis to repleiii'li the e'.eie i|iier 
of tl, luutry, mill to flio.l tlm iiii'ile iiiti'iii willi i>iii'|i:'i’ii ; ile'i'e'iy |■e■lli.ims tie' 
de.'i:i of tlii'kiiut, wlm wiis ,'ulleii : •■Tiie I'litliei- of Ids I’eiipie."

ill his liieiiioil'S. Sully s.iys ; I iisteiul of makiiiit 'ill the |•etl■euellll||•llts that the 
slimii e ithii'iusts iieviT eeii'i'd Iritheiiiig him ii'niiut, he tried to dimiiii.'li the pies.sure of 
liiN.atii.It liy iiiereiisiiie the pidilie wealth liy the eiieouni'setueiit iif as'i'ii ulture mill the 
el'ei.taili of liieli roads.

The..-,e Words : “pasturage ami the pliiunh me the tiio iiihli-rsof l■'l■allee," were jiro- 
liiiuiieed hy Sully ill KiOS, the date lit the ereetiiui of i,tueliee into a eoloiiy wliieli (lid 
Frmi'.e was then es.sayiiii' to found in Ameriea. under the name of New l■'rmlee.

The.^e words, (ieiitleiiien, adopted liy the illustriiuis minister of Henri IN’, as the 
basis of the regeneratiow of the fortunes and power of tthl i'rmiee, are they not adaiited 
to tb it New Frmiee, now, the I’rov iiiee of (,>iieliee Appliealile here for the same 
rea'On, why should they not proditoe the same etleet

If our fanners jirotit by the teaehing and eneiiiiraoement they reeeive ; if the 
Hairviiien’s Assoeiation eontinues to exereise throughout the |irii\inee its lienelieent and 
piitriotie funetion ; if our ooieriinient aims at les.senine the weight of the imposts by 
augmenting the publie wealth thniugh the eneouragement given to agrietiltiire ; it will 
not be long before we see this part of the New-Franee of old times, whieh is now called 
the luovince of Quebec, tilled beyond measure w ith the blessings that piistnr.ige and the 
liloU!;h. these two uddeis of prosperity and I'ower for a nation, have eattsed to most 
almndaiitly Ilow over the land.

Tlien, the Cana llan fanner, contented with, and piottd of, his dignlHcd position, will 
place all his glory and Ids industry in distinguishitig himself in it, thus rendering himself 
at once useful both to himself and to his country.
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Lecture by Mr. Jas. Fletcher.

Jill PlII'sIDUN r AND ( ll'.N'l I.I.MIIN,

I HIM pli'.isfil at Mici-tiiii,' yon all Iumm today, and, in spito ot' my M iy iimil' iato 
aiapiaiiitaMi'e willi Phoh-Ii, wliidi I iloplovc and am trying to impvovi', 1 lia\o vonscMti'd 
at thp jirossiiig invitation of lay fi irnds .M.M. Cliapais and Castid, to l•onl<• Idtlmi' and to 
|•^■ad to you some notes on tla- work I am eai rying on, in the interi'sts of yon and id' all 
the farmers of Canada, at thet'ential lixperiinent faim at tlttaw i. The work imolves 
two liranehes :

1. An eminiry into the damage done to farm produets hy insects, and a earetui 
study of those insects, in order to discoii'i" chea)i and eltieient remedies agaimst 'heii' 
attaeks.

A study of lioth useful and of injni ious plants ; in the nuinher of the latter may ho 
reckoned the piiiasitic diseases of fruit trees, sueh as the hlack spot of apples, mildew of 
the vine, and the potato-disease. Ag.dnst .ill these, the r.ouillie liordelaise is a satisfac- 
torv reinedv.

The lioiiillie is |irepared hy dissoh ing ti Ihs. of sul|ihate of copper oi' hhie v itriol, in I 
gallons of water, in a wooden tul.. Then, t Ihs id' i|uick-lime are slaked with - gallons 
of water, and more w.iter is added and stirred, until a very Iluid milk of lime is produeed. 
This milk of lime is next passed through a sieve, or a coarse cloth into the \ itriol solution, 
the ini.xture heing kept stirred during the operation. The lniiilllif is then leady 
for use, and may heajiplied to the potatoes hy means of a sprayer, or from a watering- 
jiot with a very fine hose.

I’or the potato-disiaise. I think the tirst dressing should he m.ide ahmit the l.st 
August, a second ahout the l.'th, and should a third seem neces,sary, it may he gi\en a. 
fortnight later. The fungus of the disease passes the winter in the inteiim of the 
tnher, and the faiiner sows it when he jilants the sets. As soon as the plant Ivgins to 
grow, the parasite glows too, develo|is itself in the inteiior of its host, and during 
August it pi'oduees on the leaies the spores or reproductive hodies. Then, the .sjiores 
propagate the infeetion, either hy heing earried on to the leaves of the neighhouring 
plants, where they germinate, or hy falling on the gi'ound and heing drawn along hy 
the rain through the ground to the young tuhers just forming ; on these they germinate 
and insinuate themselves into them. In the tuhers. the parasite ean develop itself 
rapidly at the expense of their mateiial, and thence arises the autumn or ;
otherwise, after having vegetated for some time, it may rest inaetive till s|Ming, in 
which ea.se, its pre.sence can only he detected hy a sligiit spot of r/ci/ rot. The develop
ment of the parasite in autumn, either previous or siihseipient to the harvesting of the 
crop, depends e.specially on the conditions of heat and moisture to which it is suhjected
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\ <*ry fi" plants are fiei- fioin |iarasitu- fiiiiTi, which are now la-iiiT rarefully studied ; 
and hetore loni,', practiral rein'-dies "ill douhtless he discovereil aftainst a sireat many of 
them.

,\nother class of noxious plants is that of weeds, and it i.s very important that farmers 
sliould consider tlie enormous losses they sutler every year hy these voracious parasites 
to which they ahandon so larjie a share of their land. These plants do indeed smother 
the crops and deprive them of the foial the farmer furnishes to them in the fonn of 
tiun;; or ether manure.s.

Amont; other.s, there is a weed against which 1 would warn the farmers of the 
pro'inee of t^uohee ; it is the Perennial So'v thistle, " Inch, as observed last fall, has 
become very common on tlie farms alone the Intercolonial. The leaves of this weed are 
rather soft, but prickly, the sap milky, and it has a bunch of about (! flo'vers rather 
like those of the dandelion ; the .stem is from i to .'I feet hijih. Some people call it 
the ri epf-yn(.i‘, the lo/r xo/v, liecause when threshinj; orain in " hich it is found, the 
men have to wear a veil to protect their eyes. It is found in firain-fields : no flowers 
are prmluced the tirst year, and it forms only a bunch (nwiitfi-) of leaves, that spread 
over the land and smother nil the "rain they cover. The second year, the .sow-thistle 
produces both Howers and seeds, at the same time sending out numerous unden{round 
shoots on every side, from w hieh arise new-plants This weed 1 eonsidcr still more noxious 
than the Uanada-thistle, beiaui- farmers do not esteem it as an enemy, and tlnis, left 
alone, it oeciipies, imperceptibly, a vast extent of land.

In inv opinion, there are, at present, hardly any suhjeets eonneeted with farmiii" 
more imjsirtant to aerieultnrists, and especially to daiiymen, than an accurate know - 
led<;e of the numerous varieties of the "rasses on whieh their cattle feed. If certain 
districts have earned a repntatiim for the exeelleiiee of their dairy->;oods. tliey owe it 
ehietly to the ipmlitv of the fii'asses that "row there. In all hahitahle parts of the 
earth, grasses of some sort or other exist, that ire {^ood food for stock, and w liicli are 
naturally able to stand the im-h-memy of the climate, llotaiiists are .said to he aeipiaiiited 
with more than (!,000 species of j'rasses, and, in Canada, more than dOO distinct sfieeies 
"rowing; wild. There is not the least doubt about the f'rasses beiii" hy far the most 
useful of all vejfetables ; they vary in hei;;ht from the little //».</(///J-xem', w hich "rows 
on the niouiitain-tops, to the "igantic hamhoo more than a hundred feet high Their 
importance is acknowledged w hen werellect tliat all "rain.s, maize,or Indian corn, wheat 
barley, oats, millet, are gi-asses. as well as the, sugar corn ami many others.

,\t Ottawa, we are studying a great nunila-r of fodder-"ra.s.sps, in order to ascertain 
if they are fit for hay or as pasture grasses in this eoinitry. We have lieen working at 
experiments on these foi' four years. .Vmoiig the grasses we have examined, are comprised 
most of the more highly valued grasses of Kiirojie, and many of our iuiligenous oiiestliat 
are jiromisiug. We gv-iw each species separately, and take notes of the ilatcsof sowing
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tiow ei iiij.', cuttiiij;, ami of the aftei'iuath; of the weight of foihler to the aere; of the eliemic-al 
value of the |rlant as stock food ; of the iiioie or less appetite of stock for it ; and of its 
hardiness. We have, at Ottawa l.'iO species, and from what we have seen up to the 
present time, many of the kinds that are fou)id in the iiii.vtiire sold hy seedsmen foi' 
penuauent meadow s cannot he grown w ith profit in this climate. Ifcsides, we naist not 
forget that in a country so extensive and so varying in climate as Camula, many plants 
that are un.sueee.ssfnlly tried at Ottawa, may succeed in otlier districts.

No grass is Iretter known or nioie esteemed than timotliy, Phleum in-iih’tiKi-. It is 
upon the whole, the most useful grass for hay that can he sown. It’s great advantages 
are : it.s sturdy growth, the great nuniher of its shoots (tiilh-it) its heavy yield, the ease 
with wliicli it is made and i)re.ssed without waste, and the fact that its value is so well 
known that it can he sold without any troidde. It's yield of seed is great ; and nothing 
is easier to harvest, clean, aiid to treat, lieside.s it can always he liought if wanted.

But timothy has some faults that mu.st not he lost sight of ; it shoots late in 
.sj>i'ing, and does not come to the scythe when the common red-clover is tit to cut ; when 
mown too early, the bulbous formations at the larttom of the stalks are injured, and the 
aftermath is then poor. Tljese biilhs, too. snO'er from the attaeks of insects and of field- 
mice. It is of no use for grazing, as horses, sheep, and pigs crop it t{>o close, and it is 
then in danger of being kilhsi hy the frost. There is no second cut, practically speaking. 
All the.se characteristics show that timothy is t>y no means a jierfect fodder-grass, and 
it would be well for all Canadian farmers to sow, as the coinjilement of their meadows 
and pastures, other varieties that up to the present time have tH>en sadly neglected ; and 
the more so, since univeisal experieiiee shows that timothy does not succeed in some 
places so well as otiier grasses.

Kvery one knows that the grasses foi- hay, and those for |)astuie, are not iiecessa- 
rilv the same. For hay, we iieerl those that eoine, as much as possihlc, to their hest 
condition at ilie same time, and their hest condition is when they contain the greatest 
(luantity of the nutritive elements, and are nio.^t bulky. Tliey are in the liest condition 
for mow ing. as soon as they are in tiloom ; at that moment, everything they have derived 
from the .soil, or from the air, is more (,M|Ually distrilciited tlinnighout tin' w hole (dants 
than at any other jiei iod of their grow ih. The | hint may grow and incTi'.ise in size and 
weight, but, all the time it is busy in drawing from the stem ami leaves their precious 
constituents, and pas.sing them on to the .seeds ; the.se ell'orts tend to the iirescrvation 
of the species, at the cost of the nutritive ijualities. The seed then takc.s |«),sse,ssioii of 
a large pinportioii of the virtues of the jilanf, and if if ripens i- ' ' to fall ort'w lien 
the hay is being made, tlie loss thus incurred is considerahlc, .My adiice, then, is in 
every case : ,I/o/c os soon os yioss(7;/e iiffn’ /i/ossomiog.

There is another point, douhtk'ss of minor iinportance, but that J may as well 
mention. Most Canada farmers say that, the tiest time to cut timotliv is “ hetween 
the first and the second liloom.” This i:s aii excellent rule, although, in reality, there are
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not t wo distinct hlossomiiif's. The ear of timothy is composed of numerous separate little 
dowers, some of which open early, and the vest, in succession tluvine three or four days, 
h.irly ill the inorniii;{, atioutsix o’eloek, tlie timothy seems to have a violet tiiiiie ; about 
nine, it seems white, lawause the imfhi’rx liave shed their violet pollen ; later in the day, 
these anthers become yellow, and tlic iip.xt day brown. The appearance of this brown 
colour is what is called “ the second bloom ; ’’ .so, if you want the best hav, cut your 
timotby as soon as tlie majority of the dowers are brown.

This is a {.'ood thiiif; to know : and if all would follow tliis rule, our liav-uiai Uet 
would lie all the hettei- for it ; for people would very soon remark the improvement in 
sprality. Now, tliere is a jireat deal of inferior hay made, because it is allowed to stand 
too loin;. This may proceed from various eaiises ; the farmer may have more hay to 
make and not enough men to make it in time ; again, it may happen, naturally, that 
another may prefer getting more money for a larger ipiantity of inferior hay, and he 
lets it .stand, instead of cutting it at the proper time. 1‘y leaving it there longer, he 
gets more hay, and therefore more money ; hut the |mrchaser duds that he has bought 
fodder inferior to what it would have been, liad it been cut at the right season. Do vou 
w.int to have timothy hay of the licst ipiality ‘! Cut it as soon as possible after all the 
doweis are out and have .shed their pollen.

/a a /KHhiri', wc want grasses of did'erent kinds tint, one after the other, at all 
seasons of the year, come to their best condition. If you can make a iiii.yture for hay 
and a mixture for pasture, so much tlie. iictter. Two grasses that I think, should enter 
into all the mi.xtures that are sown in this part of Canada, are iiiexdiim/i'sfue and Orrhunl- 
pr«s-. Ami these two do well with clover. The imjiortance of hal ing clover in a mixture 
and also of its entering into every rotation of crops, is tli.it first, it makes about the best 
of hay, and is also a valuable fcitiliscr. Indeed, clover absoibs more of that impor 
taut idem‘lit of mamire.s, nitrogen, from the air than any plant we can grow ; it thus takes 
notliiiig fi'oiii the soil ; and much more than that : it enriches the .soil instead of 
impoverishing it. If is tlierefore most iiiiportaiit that all farmers shoulil ' a system 
of lotation of ciii|is, in which their laud should be, every few years, .sown with clover ; 
this pl irt gives, drst, a good crop of hay, and then ploughed in, it enriches the land.

Which grasses arc most suit.iliD to any spicitic soil, is a i)ue.stii)n that chiclly 
exlierience must decide. Itut there arc some wliicli will certainly always yield a p iying 
cro|i. all over this province ; and I will, in coiicliisiou (loiiit out a mixture that all who 
trv will find successful. I have sown it for the last four years, aud always with goorl 
results. For an iir/ifitt : (<>n« s' ‘‘’h iii'vy/nr mi ll(•l•l•. Tin is.)

2



Timothy................................. ........
Aleadow-t’esoue..................................  I> "
< trcliard grass .................................. “
Blue grass.......................................... 1 “
Franc-foiii......................................... 1 “
Hed-clover......................................... - '•
White-clover (I)uteh) .....................  '2 "
Alsike-clover..................................... 2 “
Luceine............................................. 2 “

Some of you may think it rather too heavy seeding ; hut I am sure that oiie of tho 
piiiieiptil causes of failure ill laying down land to grass is duo to not sow ing seed enough.

If clover and timothy are sown togetlier without other grasses, I recommend 12lhs. 
of timothy and t<lbs. of clover to tlie oryxot/. For this the .Mammoth and the llawdon 
red-clovers are the liest, as they come into hloom at the same time as timothy.

With the common red-clov.rr, it is better to a.ix orchard-grass and meadow fescue.
Before sitting down, I wish to invite all present, who are in want of information 

on anv branch of my work, tiask me to give it them by a letter addressed to the 
E.xfierimental farm. Ottawa. .\ny lettei- of this sort goes free of postage, and 1 sli d! he 
happy to send you an answer.

.\bout the horn-tly .• I hav ? here this evening sever.d copies of a printed circular 
giving details of the history of this insect, and showing the best way to get riil of it.

,\Uow ire, to say, in concl ision, that I have never so much regretted that I do not 
speak French bettei', than 1 repot it today

ADDUKSS BY .MB. (iIt!AULT.

(iK.NTI.KMEN,

In the address which was read at the oi>ening of this meeting, we all applauded the 
woriis of gratitude and thanks that were spoken aViout our woi-thv president.

I am not surprisetl at seeing the county of Beaucc holding so high a position in tl e 
province of t^ueliec, ns regards dairying, for this county possesses, in tlio js rson of our 
president, a man whose powerful influence and great spirit of initiative must ne.i.ssarily 
make itself felt among you. Bcauce, as concerns dairying, is .at the he.id of the- 
proviuce, for it In s more dairy establishments than any other eottntv.
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lliL'suhjppt I iini called upon to treat is iny voyage to Deuuiark. The ilon. the 

Coniiiiissioner, under wliose orders 1 am fortunate enough to work, 1 say fortunate, 
b3cause he is energetic and devoted to the interests of the fniner, entrusted to JFr. 
Leclair and me the duty of going to Kurope in general and to Denmark in pai’ti(mlar, to 
collect information on agriculture and especially on dairying. Denmark deserved to he 
visited, not only on account of its advancement in agriculture, hut still more on account 
of the si;nil,irity of its climate to our own. We also made a special study of the Knglish 
market, for the pmrpose of learning w'aat goods it wouhl jiay us best to export thither. 
That the fainier may conduct his ojierations proKtahly, it is necessary that, being svell 
informed a.s to the demands of the market, he should apply hipuself to the production of 
such goo'ls as are best suiteil to the wants of the I'onsunKg'S. and for which he can get 
the best price.

We left this country on .Inly D.’th, 18hl, for biverp iol, where our observations 
were to b-gin. We found out on o ir arrivid that in hhigland, the demands of every 
locality ai-e not thi* .same. Tims, for instania*, fjiverpLLol waiLts its h.iLon the
Lon loners want it fatter. Salt butter sells well at Liver]>)ol. but in LondLLti a great 
<leal of buttin' is nsi'd without any salt i i it. Kvm v body, eveiywhei'e, agreed in saying 
tl) it if we want to make onr buttei' trade extensive and sueecssful, we must positively 
make ii)) onr minds to have refrigerators on hoaxl the lioats th it ply hetween Canada 
anil Kiigland. We were invaii ihly told to adojit the system followed by the Anstr.-ilian 
exporters ; this consi.sts in ke.'ping the butter away fro;u the action of heat fiom the 
iiio'iieiit it is made till it is deliveied for use. .\notlier condition, cssenti.il to siueess, 
is that oni' butter must be sent fipsli from the clnirn, and that we must liy no means 
kei'p oni' summer hnttc)' foi' sale in wintp'r. Wp' weip' also adx isi'pl not to oxersalt it. 
t)n the otlpep- Ipand, it was ppphnittp'd hv many that wp* had often sent Canadian bnttei'of 
excp'llent (|Uility, and if we could cnsine rp'frigcrators on tlp)‘hoiits, we might succeisl in 
snpplving a notahle part of the Ihpglislp plcpppaml. Tlpispppap kp t is of grp'at inpportanee. for 
in 1 sSi;’,. Kngland i))p)Ported :l,.'t27,171 cwts. of hnftp'r. woi tip ahont .Sd;.’.0r)7,d''7).y.'i. (tut 
of this. Canada only suipplie 1 4d, 1 (10 cwts., while Dcinnapk sp'ppt It'D,787 cwts., wopth 
S-'i.tUtU.OUO. Kp'puice's sUap'p' was •t(bs.:U7 cwts.

The I'ontrihutioi) of Cana 11 t<i this enornions importation is very trifling, hut 
pp'obphiv it wpiuhl h I coiisi)ler.ih!y incre.asepl, if we ha\e )'p*fi'igi*rators on our steauppifs, 
ami send onr huttep' over as siion as npadp'. The ai'ticle sent, tisp, nmst he of go^d 

and nnifpu'ppi (|unlity,
Manv ri'prsons shnuUl lead us to aim at the plevp-lopment of onr buttei-trade. During 

the last few yeai.s, the annu.il imports of eheese into Kngiand have heen almost 
fitationarv, anil if we increase our pi'oductimi of that ai’ticle hy several millions of pounds 
■we sh.ill run the risk of overloading the market. To avoid .a result so iniiirious to our 
interests, we must, without neglecting our cheese-making, try to develop our other 
agricultural industries, among wliieli are luitter and hacon.
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One of the l)est pieces of advice that can be ;rive)i to fanners is to grow a variety 
of crops, so tliat tliey may be in a position to supply the diveis demands of tlie 
consumer, and also avoid overdoing tbe market with aTiy one article, while the oH'erings 
of other articles may be insufficient.

As to cheese, the English imjiorters told us that, for a year past, the (juality of the 
chee.se from this province has l>een greatly improving, fn 1881, when Mr. Barre went 
to Denmark to .study dairying, he found that between the cheese of Ontaiio and that of 
(Quebec there was a ditierenee in jvrice of from to cents ;i pound. Now we find 
that, if we take the report published by the .Montreal llirtihl, tlie last (tntario 
cheese is selling at 10.1 8 a iionnd, while the be.st (Quebec ehee.se sells at 97,8 ; so the 
<lifierenee between the two i.s* reduced to J a cent a pound.

By this ditierenee we lose about a <inarter of a million ihdiars a year ; and the 
reason for this loss is that the makers and fanneis of t^uebec do not take so much pains 
in the making of their chee.se as they do in Ontaiio. This ditierenee too tends to 
endanger our English trade. The greater ]iroduetion, the greater the difficulty of selling, 
and then, the advantage will of necessity rest with those who make the best goods. 
Feeling that competition is daily liecoming more and more lively, every country is making 
earnest etiorts to im])iove in dairying, and if we do not imitate them, we shall find it 
difficult to get rid of our stutV. T'be dealers in England are very prudent, and only buy 
goods that sell easily.

Mr. .\nderson, of lanidon, who buys a great deal of t^uelKs- cheese, took mo to a 
broker's who now lefuses to take our cheese, leeanse he has found in the jiast a difficulty 
in selling it on account of its want of uniformity ; and so we can never too earnestly 
pre.ss the makers of this |irovinee to belong to the .syndicates, since that is one of the best 
means of improving our manufacture.

In 1881, the .States exporferl cheese to the value of .817,.104,410.10 ; in 189.'1. they 
only exported cheese to the value of .87,<)0’J,184.’i<h a diminution of upwards of 'Ji mil
lions of dollars.

In 1 8i):l, Canada exported chee.se that sold foi- I’J millions of dol'ars ; whereas, in 
1881, her sales amounted to only 4 millions.

Thus, the .States saw, in 12 years, their sales decrease by 9 million dollars while, tbe 
jirovinees in Canada, thanks to theeffiorts of our dairy-a.s.sociations and of our leading 
farmers, have seen their production of cheese increase to the value of 8 millions since 1881. 
Should not such a result as this encourage us to redouble our efforts to make our 
manufacture perfect.

The exports of the States and of Camilla together have hardly increased owing 
to the extraordinary depression that there has been in the cheese-trade of the States.

.\lthough several English dealers advise us to increase our production of <^lii>dil(ir, 
we had better act prudently in this. If we must not neglect this trade, we must not,
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on the other hand, increase its production to such a point as to exceed the consumption. 
We must not desei t the creameries ; on the contrary, we should encourage them ; and 
for this reason : in doing so, we shall help, at the same time, to develop another not 
le.ss nnportant industry the trade in hogs.

Denmark exports laitter to the value of -5 millions dollars, and hog-meat to the 
value of 10 millions.

The best way of utilising all the sub-products of the dairy is to feed hogs with 
them. The.se two industries are exjdoited on a large scale, not only on account of 
the direct profits derived from the piaetice, but because they enable the Danes to got 
together a great lot of dung, which allow s them to make their farms more productive, to 
increase the;r yield, and to make the exploitation of the land more profitable. W e ought 
to do the .same thing here. We have the butter and cheese; we must grow the pork 
too. \V hat kind of pork is needed for this trade ? Ifacon, and liams. liefore I left for 
Etirojie, the Hon. the Commissioner of Agriculture instructeil me to visit the .salt meat 
firm of Ijaing A Co., .Montreal, where hams are jirepared for export to England. The 
day before my visit, the (irm had slaughtered .’>0 hogs, all of which came from Ontario. 
They cannot buy any in the pi'ovince of t^uebec. In England, we met .Mr. liarni's, pro- 
Jirietor of a salt-meat stoic, at London, Ontario, where he makes avast (|Uantity of 
bacon. He made the same lemarks as did.Mr. L.iing : “It is astonishing, .said he, 
“ that in your province peojile do not take to breeding pigs in coiinection with dairving.’ 
U|i to the present time, our farmers have made their hogs very fat, for salt pork or 
fresh pork.

England buys bacon and hams to the amount of .8.”i.>,d.'!4,.'i2fi.07 a year, while its 
imports of .salt and fresh jiork only amount to If we want to increase
our jiroductioii of pork, it is not fat hogs but lean hogs we niu.st produce. Some exi>eri- 
nients have tieen made on this point at the l‘lx(ieriment, farm at Ottawa. They proved 
that, in fattening a young hog, it reipiireil very niueli less food to make a pound of meat 
than it took when the hog weighed over 200 lbs. There is in favour of liog-ineat 
intended for bacon, a dili'ereuee of .')0 cents ])er 100 Ib.s., against over-fat hogs sueli as 
our farmers are ueeustoimsl to fisal for the local market. If we allow the butter trade 
to fall otr, wt‘ eaiiimt develop this mode of growing bogs, wliieli is one of the most 
important branelies of trade for (^uebee farmers. Itetails of the poultry markets, that 
we gathered in England, will he found in our report. All poultry should fast for 
24 hours before lieing killed.

A broker in Liverpool imported last yeai, from Cauatla, 102 tons of poultry, for 
wliieli lie realised 12 to 1.'' cents a pound. He advised us not to send small fowls.

From what we hear about bay, the sale will not pay in England tins year, as the 
crop is very large there. Some buyers there like pure timothy ; others mixed clover 
and timothy. As Immls, most importers prefer wire to wooden hoops, though the wire 
has .sometimes heeti the cause of accidents.

,. ll
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Alter liiuiii^ collei'tcd tliesc notes about the Knt;lisli iiiaiki-ts, we left for Denmark, 
the jn ineipal objeet of our journey. The ]iojiulation of this eountry approaehes .^>,000,- 
000. Tlie ehief aorieultural iiulustiy is butter niakin", which the 1 bines try to make 
proHtable by imiirovine their pastui'es ami the ijuality of tlieii' butter.

What lias been the result of this policy I From a statement that the knolish board 
of agriculture sent me, it appears that the ajiricultural e.vports of Denmark have 
increased by while Canada’s agricultural e.xjiorts have only increased by tO"^. In
IHHl, Denmark’s agricultural exports were .822,d77.1 l.'i.dd, and in IMU.'I, 810,900,.'147..aS 
'These tigures show that Denmark was right in improiing her dairy-trade, us this 
improvement has enabled her farmers to increase considerably, not only the income from 
their farms, but also the national wealth of the country.

With tlie exception of Ireland. Denmark is the country where there is most stock 
kept to the .si]uare mile ; and, conse(|uently, the [iro luction of manure is the most 
abundant. If tie* Danish farmer pushes that system of agriculture that yields plenty 
of dung, he also takes the greatest care of that soit of manure. Nowhere diil we see 
the dung lying under the gutters of the farm-buildings ; it is always placed in the 
middle of the yard, in a s|iot where the soil is made impermeable, and round the mixture 
is a trench to receive the licpii 1 oozings and lead them to the tank. In the opinion of 
the leading farmers, he who loses the urine, loses half his manure. All Danish farmers 
hate liipiid-mannre tanks. .Many make composts with diti h-scrapings, and the kitchen 
waste and farm-oll'al. With licpiid-ni.inure and these composts the pastures and 
meadows are dressed. We were surprised to see what a lot of cattle these farmers kept 
in proportion to the extent of their gra.ss-land.

Fight years is the general rotation of Denmaik. At least atenth |i.nt ofthearable 
land is in summer-fallow every year, and another tenth in hoed ciops. This is thought 
necessiiy for the pre.servation of the productiveness of the soil, and for the destruction 
of weeds. X great ipiantity of roots is grown for stock.

We visited several ereameiies, where we saw Imttei in the making from the 
beginning to the end of the ojieration. The diU'erent processes of churning, the ripening 
of the cream, the I’astetii'ising, etc., were very intere.sting. In Denmark, as with us, the 
ows are hou.sed fur .six months, from October l.'dli, to the end of .\pril. (1)

W hen I tinished speaking last night, I wasabout to say a vvoid aliout the institutions 
est.ablished in Flurope for instruction in farming or to promote its improvement. Among 
these, I should mention the butter-comiietition organised in Denmark, with a view to 
the improvement of dairying. 'There, it has been decided butter-competitions as condueted 
at the Oldinary exhibitions, are of little v alue, because the exhibits do not always give 
an exact idea of the general value of the exhibitor’s gcxids. In sjiite of our success ,at

(1) At tlhsmomeut, Mr. Barnard proposed that, seeing how late it was, the rest of the address 
shouid he postponed to the next day; and a'thougli tins was carried, we give here Mr. tJigault’s 
spei'i'ii witliout interruption.
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C'hicaxo, <^nebec cheesi- is still considered by the trade as inferior to Ontario cheese, and 
sells for less money. The dirt’erence is usually a i|uarter of a cent or half a cent a ])ound.

This is now the sy.stem established in Denmark for the com[ietitions in dairy pro 
ducts. The secretary, appointeil by the xovernment for these competitions, sends a 
despatch to a certain number of makers, instructinx them to send, by the next train 
or boat, samples of the last butter made by them for their oixlinarv trade.

This huttei' is not to be worked over axain, but to be sent as it was p epared for 
ex[)Ortation. It is forwarded to Copenhaxeo, and exhibited exactly as it is. There aie 
eieht classi-s for the classitication of butter accordinx to its i|Uality. The names of the 
makers whose exhibits are placeil by the jmlxes in the tirst and second class are made 
public ; while the other exhibitors receive from the sei i-etaiy |irivate letters, pointinx 
out thedefe tsof their butter, and the means of remedyinx those defects. From the 
information we receive, this system of competition has produced in Denmark the best 
results, and has helped to estrdilish a xrcat uniformity of ipiality in the butter.

I am hajijiy to announce to you that the (Quebec xovernment has decided to esta
blish comjietitions similar to those of llenmaik. A creilit of .'Sl.OdQ has been loted for 
the cuire it year, and another of .'se,.‘iOil for next year. This competition will probably 
le held at the-St-JIvacinthe dairv school.

■Mi. Tachc has ]iroved to his own satisfaction how much x’lod such conipeti 
tio'.i' can do. A maker had xrcat ilitliculty in sellinx his butter on account of its inferior 
(|uality. He sent a tub of it to .Mr. Tachc. for ex imination. .Mr. Tachc found out 
what the matter was, and showed the makei how to remedy rhe faults. Since that time, 
the maker has turned out excellent butter. The s.aaie xood eHecl may be expected from 
tair cojnjietitions.

-Ml the Danish farmers can read and write. 'J’liev keep perfect accounts of all 
their ii]ier.ition.s, as well as of their receipts and expenditiii’c. They study all the acts 
of husban Irv, done on their f irms, are thorou. hly acipiainted with the nianaxeinent of 
nrinuix'.s, with the nuliitive value of milk, of cereals, and of roots. They acknowledge 
freely that they owe it to the xoveriiinent that they are in a |iosition to acipdre the 
inform ition that is needed to c irrv on their farms in a prudent and |irotitable manner.

Another thinx we observed : the eood roads that exist ill Denmark. I he royal 
hixh-ioad.s, from one town to anothei', are under the control of a manaxer appointed by 
the State, and are kept up bv funds raised from the rale pavers of the district throueh 
which these roads )iass. Hood roads are there considered to be indispensable to the 
success of nxriculturc, and more particularly of dairyinx. Had we x‘’*'<l roaihs all over 
this prcivince, we should see fewer of those small factories of w hich .so many com I n
Denmark, each farmer is oblixed to furnish, yearly, a (■(•rtain i|uantity of stone and xravel 
to mend his road. We ouxht to try this here. \\ ith cheerful acquiescence on the part 
of the rate-payers, we should, liefoi’e hiiiXi have roads that would be an honour to the 
province, and at the .same time an assistance to the progress of our aorieulture.
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Before 1 end, iillow me to make a summary of my observations of last night. Tlie 
English say that we often send out cheese too green. All the friends of agriculture in 
this province must unite in abolishing this fault ; our intere.sts insist upon it. More care 
should be taken, too, almut the wrappers of eveiy cheese. As to butter, that trade must 
not la; allowed to be endangered.

To encourage dairying in its ev ery form and to vary our prcslucts, such is the end 
we should seek to gain. The production of chee.se goes on increasing, ami may become 
so great that it will exceed the demand. That is why we must not neglect the butter- 
trade, especially if we want to promote the pork-trade, which, to pay, must march 
/xiri-jMimiK with buttei-making. In 1H81. Denmark only made a(|uarter of a million out 
of her hogs and last year, she exported 810,000,000 worth ; her exports of butter and 
pork together I'ose to the sun. of .835,000,000.

As for our own trade, we for .srrveral reasons, ought to fatten hogs for bacon rather 
than for pickled pork. It costs less, and sells higher than salt pork. We must not 
forget either, that in 189.'l, Engl.ind took bacon and hams to the amount of 8.5.'i,000,000, 
but for pickled pork and fresh pork she only paid 8.3,000,000.

.\mong the gra.ss seeds .sown in Denmark the Danes like Orchard grass very much. 
Fields of Lucerne too are to be met with there. This latter has been tried in this pro
vince, but not very successfully.

On my return from Europe, 1 wiote to the Director of the Ottawa Experiment 
farm, asking what they thought of Lucerne. Mi’. Fletcher replied, that this plant had 
done well, and that three full crops had been grown in .some years ; but to grow it 
successfully, the subsoil must cillier be naturally dry, or thoroughly underdrained.

In Denmark, the yield of tlie crops is very heavy : 30 to 10 bushels to the ory/cat 
fre<|uently (3.5 fo 46 to tin’ one. A. H. J. F.). These large yiJds are attributed to the 
great quantity of manure made on each farm, to the care taken of it, as well as to the 
pre.sence of lime in the soil. < )n every farm, we saw deep marl pits ; as marl contains a 
great percentage of lime, a dressing of it has the same etlect as a liming.

Our agricultur.d associations would do great service to farmers were they toeucour» 
age, by prize.s, experiments on the use of lime. They sliould be made on a small scale, 
because at least half of our farms already contain lime enough, and to add more would 
be injurious to the soil. But, on land pool’ in lime, liming would help to greatly 
increase their prmluctive powers. In order to get these improvements carried out, wo 
need the assistance of our agricultural societies who.se object ought to lie, not to 
encourage the methods of cultivation already jiunsued by farmers, but the improvements 
demanded by the progiess of agriculture. They, if they thoroughly umlerstaud the 
duty incumlient upon them, can do a great deal for the promotion of farming. Nothing 
should lie neglected that may assist the farming class, for the competition w hich they 
will have to support, will liecome more and more severe. The Danes themselves dread 
this competition ; of this we have a proof in the manner in which we were received by
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the President of the Hank of Copenhagen, on whom we called with a letter of intro
duction. Said he : ‘df 1 were a Danish farmer, 1 would not give you any information 
at all ; you already are doing us a great deal of harm, and if, through the information 
you pick up here, you succeed in improving your process of manufacture, and in 
increasing the yield of your farms, you will be in a position to enter into a disastrous 
competition with us.” Danish farmers are perfectly aware of the difficulties they have 
to overcome to ensure success, hut their love of work helps them to com|uer these 
difficulties.

To give you an idea of the feelings that animate them, I will relate, before con
cluding, a eonversation 1 had with M. la Cour, President of the Farm-school of Lyngley. 
While explaining to me the working of that institution, he observed : "We try to 
impress upon our students, not only agricultural information, but, in addition, energy 
and patriotic feeling.”

That education ])roduces happy result.s. Inileed, if Danish farmers labour with 
such ardour for the advancement and the improvement of agiiculture, it is because in 
favouring their own personal fortunes, it tends to render their country great and pros- 
jierous

Let us iiiutate them, and if we labour earnestly for the development of our !igricul 
ture, we shall increa.se Ijoth our agricultural jiiaalucts and our national wealth ; we 
shall succeed in aliolishing emigration, we shall powerfully assist colonisation, our popu
lation will increase, and this province will occupy a position of which we shall have 
reason to be pr oud.

SKSSION OF WFD.NESDAY, DFCE.MHFR .’rth, A. .M.

Officers and director's of the As.sociatioir, were electeil.

Offiii'fs niul Difi'fltm of thi- Doinjuieu's Ansoiioliin^foi- 189.5.

Honorary President : Honorable P. B. dk LaBruerk, St Hyacinthe. 
Honorary Vice-President ; M. N. Bernatchez, ,M. P. P., Montrrragny. 
President : AiiBii T. Montminy, St-(5eorges de Beauce.
Vice-president : M. S. A. Fisher, Knowlton.
Secretary-treasurer : M. Kmile Castel, St. Hyacinthe.
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ADDKFSS by mb. ANTuINF T.tSCIlFUFAr.

Mr. President and dE.vn.EMEx,

It was not a luoky'tliouglit, I assure you, that led you to ask me to addre.ss your 
coineution ; for, the want of information and the in«x\ierience that 1 feel simsildy, 
make it very dirtieult for me to sjieak on the suhjeet hefore you. You have Before you 
a man who is utterly devoid of all the knowledge needed to talk to you ahout the great 
trade to which you are so devoted, and for the success of which you have worked so 
earnestly. But, in my ease, it is not good will that is wanting. I a.ssure you that 
nobody feels a deejier interest than T in the progress and succe.ss of the dairy indu.stry
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ill this country ; I hclicve that in this lies the |)iiiiciii.il hojic of the future of Canada.
I helieve that of all the discoveries that have heeu made, up to the present time, as 
regards manufactures, the discovery of the jieifccting of the dairy-trade has hecn the 
most profitalile to the jteojile of the llominioii, especially to the population of the 
province of Quehec. I am speaking, (lentlemen, as a farmer, as an iinjiassioned admirer 
of line farms, of good systems of cultivation, of agi’ieultural progress ; and, as such, 
permit me to hid welcome to all farmers in this meeting to our great countv of Heaue.e.

We are hoth proud and happy to see so many people of importance here, so many 
of the clergy, and, as farmers, we thank them from our hearts for the interest they take 
in farming. I .speak as a farmer, and more, as an impassioned admirer of tine farms, of 
prolific crops, of grand herds, and of all like things, and as a fanner, I tliaiik all the 
memhers of the Pairymen’s Association for 1 aving agreed to hold their convention, this 
year in the county of Ileauce. .\ml allow me to hid most heartily welcome to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Agriculture, who h.is been good enough to e.xalt the impor
tance of this meeting hy his |iresetice. Let me thank the respected memhers of the 
clergy, who dis|>lay so much interest in the car.se of agriculture. Their presence here is 
a pledge to ns that the eau.se of agrieulture is a righteous cause, and that, Iwfore long, 
we shall see it triumpiiant.

When, six years ago, 1 had the honor to ask that a eoiiventioii ff this .-^Nsoeiatioii 
should lie held at Heauoe, T hardly daretl to hope that 1 should have the pleas'ire of 
seeing a little later, my request granted. I greatly congratulate myself at having been 
the first to make the request, ami I am ))roud that the county of which I am a native 
should see assembled here so many men of merit, men so devoted to the cause of 
agriculture.

I said f would he brief, and 1 will keep my wind. I will only lay before you the 
progre.ss accomplished in farming, in this country, during the last 20 yea>'s ; you arc all 
cognisant of it. but 1 feel sure you will be pleased at he iriiig it repeated to-day.

We have got on, gentlemen, both in our institutions and in oiir farming. As to 
our institutioii.s, let us mention tiist the Journal of .Agriculture ; for I consider that it is 
one of the mo.st useful institutions in the country, ami that it has been the eau.se of onr 
making the first step in the path of [iiogri ss in agricultuie. It has now a cireul.ation of 
J.'i,.')00 ; no other pajier in the piovince has .so many subserila'is. W hy has it acquired 
such a eireulatioii, do you ask ! Iteeau.se, I reply, this pajier is the organ of the farmers 
of the prov iiiee of (Quebec. It is through this paper that they learn all about new 
systems of farming, the necessary reforms originated by men of enlightenment, men who, 
for many a long year have made agriculture a special study. It is tivvough this paper 
that you have been made familiar with the investigations carried on by men like Mr. 
Barnard, Mr. Taehe, and .Mr. (.'ha[)ais.

Have you anything to sell, any animal of great value to put on the ma ket ! It is 
the Journal of Agriculture that you always employ to help you It daily i, nders the
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fireiitest sPi viws to its ;!r),r)00 sul)scril)Prs. I niii right tli('!i in saying tliat this paper 
is to he esteonied a real institution.

Another institution, gentlemen, wliieli does honour to our agriculture is the 
Kai'iners’ Cluhs. They offer to those who belong to them the advantage of profiting by 
the e.xperienoe of the other members, and make the ])urehase of the different .seeds th. 
fanner requires come cheaper to him.

And there are also the competitions of the best cultivated farms : what have they 
done for us ? Their object is the attainment of perfection in farming ; and they must 
l)e an excellent means of obtaining that end, in that their effort is to stimulate farmers 
constantly to do their best, to excel one another in the conduct of their operation.s. 
When you see a farmer a member of one of the clubs, and pieparing to enter as a com
petitor in the agricultural competitions, you may safely say that he is a good farmer ; 
that if he has not as yet attained to iierfection in farming, he wfill certainly and rapidly 
reach that jijsition. It is to this that the goverment’s action tended when it originated 
the agricultural clubs and competitions.

You saw. in the great demonstrations, the farmers carried up to the clouds of heaven 
bv m< n who represented the government ; you saw them decorated by the go\ eminent 
wearing the insignia of their merit, recognised by the government. Gentlemen, the 
f irming class is especially encouraged in the persons of the young, who can now say • 
“ The inheritance left *o us by our fathers, who were farmers, we can now, thanks to 
our rulers, preserve it. We can preserve that legacy, for we can learn, by means of the.se 
institutions, in what manner to presene it.”

Another institution, which has assureilly henetited agriculture at large, and, 
particularly, dairying, is the herd-book of Canadian cattle. Here, I am told, the farmers 
have incurred some blame ; for, uji to the present time, there are only 1,700 head on the 
register ! Why is this ? Kvery-day, you are told, that the Canadian cow ought to lie 
sought after and preserved; that it ought to be kept pure and distinct from other breeds^ 
and that, before long, this race will command the highest prices as a milk cow. Why 
do not farmers hasten to register all cows of this race 1 It is hardly one-third of the 
cows of this race that is on the register now. It is lery much to be desired that all 
farm-f.irniers sliould look to this point. It is the only way to get in future daiiy-eows 
whose products will prove protltable.

As to im]irovement.s, gentlemen, allow me to mention one improvement whose 
importance, nay, whose necessity, has lieen long acknowledged in connection with the 
dairy : I mean ensilage. Why do not wi*, in Beauce, that is, so to speak, the leading 
county of the province in dairying ; why do not we |iut in practice .so u.seful a system 
as ensilage ? Why do not we, who devote ourselves to dairying, jios.sess thi^ best of all 
foods, the most paying that is, for that business 1 The trial of it has been made, the 
example has been set : the system of emsilage, properly emiiloyed, is the be.st of all 
systems, that is, the most iirofitable to the dairy farmer. It is so, liecau.se by means of
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ensilage, you eompound a food always suited to your rows, and that tlie food in (|uestion 
van be eomiiosed of anything that grows on the farm : you ean use clover, maize, green 
fodder, in fact, silage ean be maile out of everytliing you cultivate.

And, now, let us s])tak of another iii.stitutioii, originated by the lloii. the Coniiiiis- 
•sioner of Agriculture ; one that is entirely in the interest of the farmer, \ mean the 
Haras National.

For many a long day lias the need of an iminovenieiit in our breed of horses been 
felt ; but we did not know what breed would be the best for farm purposes. Mr. 
Heaiibieii, by starting the Haras National, applied a remedy to this .state of things. The 
country, that is the farmer, will certainly benefit greatly by this assistance to the 
imjiroveiiient of our breed of horses originated by Mr. Jieaubien. 1 said, the country 
will benefit by this novelty, hut 1 must e.vcept those counties where the farmers devote 
themselves to the breeding of trotters ; to those farmers, no system can be useful, no
breed of horses will be more .............. an another. For w ith the ridieulons system of
breeding trotters, no legald is paid to the i|Ualities that distinguish a well bred hoi.se, 
but the farmer’s whole .attention is paid to the ipialitication of a horse as a trotter, and 
if it turns out a failure as regards pace, the breeder has to put up with a horse that may 
be worth some forty-tive nr tifty dollars.

With this ruinous system, if you have a horse of eleven hundred to twelve humlred 
pounds, yor sell him at the first o)iportunity, while you retain one that is badly built, 
worthless, and with no other merits than that he can trot a little faster than theoneyou 
sold. .\s soon as you tiiid that he can do his mile in 2.30 even if he has certain vices, 
that is the horse you will keep, and feed as long as you have a bushel of oats in the 
granary.

tTentlemen, 1 mean to say, and I affirm it, w ith all po.ssible conviction, derived from 
the experience of many years, that as long as lieaiice devotes itself to breeding trotters, 
so loim will her farmers lose money. It has been impossifile, up to the present time, to 
make the farmers of this county see this. Let us hopethat the importance of the Haras 
will eventually be aiipreciated here, and that the deplor.able .system of breeding only 
hor.ses that are utterly unlit foe farm work will be aliandoned.

We have other institutions, gentlemen, founded for the service of the farmer : the 
veterinary schools and the farm schools. The i|uestion of the veterinary schools is a very 
important one : but, unfortunately, it is not appreciated by the farmer. Why are the.'-e 
schools not better attendul ? I w ill try to snow you :it is because well trained veteiinary 
surgeons are for the nio.st part contounded with i^ioo'/s, who know nothing, and who 
often do more harm than good to the animals they attend. I think it is of pressing 
importance that measures be taken by government to protect licensed veterinaries from 
eonipetition with these <iuacks. This I believe to bo the only means of making veterinary 
surgery of some use here.

235590
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I I’liiinot retrain from mentiuninj' the i;reat progress we liiive ma<le in tlie easi- ot 
agrienltural implements, thie remembers, inileeil, that the first i/amvi' that was usefl 
iiere was bouglit by Mr. H. [felorme, ami cost !'L’7o.OO ! A\ hen we enmpare tliat sum 
with the |)rice paic' for sueh implements to-day, one can form some idea of tlie progress 
that has been imule during tlie last few years. With your mower >, harvesters, and 
threshing machines, vour work is now diminished by tliree-fourths of wh.it it used 
to lie.

Ail these impiovements [ have mentioned, gentlemen, are indubitaldy ealeulated to 
encourage fanners in their work. Hut the most important feature of the progress made 
that which it gives us the greatest pleasure to speak of, is the progress made iu dairying 
[n speaking of the dairy industry, to the suecess of which the material future of our 
country is so indissolubly bound, I cannot refrain from mentioning, as beiiefiu-tors to 
their country, the names of Jlcs.srs. Itolrert-on, Chapais, Jtarnard, Tactie, who h ive con
tributed so largely to the making of our dairy industry such as it is to day. It is indeed 
a national work that these men have aecomplislied ; and, so, they may rely on the gra
titude of the true lovers of iiniirovemcnts. Itut, if, on the one hand, we may congratu
late ourselves oc the stimulus fiirmers have received in connection with d.airying, wo 
must not, alas 1 deny that this trade is menaced to-day by a great danger. I do not 
intend now to solve tlie (jiiestion of the small factories, but I must say, w ith those who 
preceded me at this meeting, that the e.visteiice of too great a numher of factories is a 
real danger to our industry. Supposing, in fact, that tliere are eight fai tories in a 
parish where only four are needed. Coidd the eiglit makers provide their factories witli 
all tlie improvements tliattliey could sujiply, if they earned twice as much us their pre.seiit 
pav I (>f course not. Wliat a pity it would lie, w ere tlie e.vistence of too many factories to 
render tlie working of tlie really good ones impossihle ! .\t present, wo have in Beauee 
80 factories and cruimcrics, that la ing into that county, animally, nearly #.l'''i,OOO.UO. 
Would it not be a serious ealaiiiity, were our want of foresight and the disastrous com
petition of the small factories to caii.se the ruin of this industry ? Xo pains must be 
spared, geiitlemeii, to prevent siieli a misfortune ; a lesolution must be tirmly taken 
to-day to follow the adviee given us at this conveiitinii, by competent men, who hive at 
In art the improvement and pros|)erity of our eouiitry. Let us follow their counsel : lot 
us attend to the information they give us, and we may rest assured that we s!i dl .'on- 
tiiiue to advance along the path of progress and of agricultural prosperity.

M. N. K. (
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THE SAI-E OFGliEE.V (nnWy-em,/) CHKI'SE.

(Iil.scfs.siov)

-M. N. E. Ci,i;MKN r,

In the course of my dealings as a seller of chet'se, I have remarked a fact that I 
consider likely to greatly tlaniago the reputation of our cheese : I speak of the sending 
for sale to Montreal, ywa e/iecsc, that is, unripenerl cheese. As a seller of cheese at 
Montreal, T can state ]>ositively that there are in reality soii.e ahuses of this kind 
practised. First, we all know that chee.se, that has not heen iiroperly ripened, is always 
in rlanger of liecoming of inferior (|ua\ity, however carefully it may have heen made. 
Every oiie agnes in saying that any cheese that is sent out of the factory less than a 
fortnight old, cannot hear the joltings of a journey, the changes of temperature, etc ; 
and, yet, we often see on the Montreal market cheese hardly seven or eight days out of 
press, and sometime even not more than four or live days. It is then imjiossihle for 
this cheese to he of suia'i ior ipiality when it reaches England. This must really he Jiut 
a stop to ; I think that it is desirable that buyers should agree not to purchase any 
cheese that is not at least a fortnight old, or at least, that they should make a dill'erence 
in the price.

(ienerally, the cause of this is the emulation of certain of the makers. To get a 
larger yield, within a given time, than their neighbour, they do not hesitate to send to 
market cheese insulHciently ripened. I say again, a stop must be put to this. 1 
know what lam talking about, for last season I .sold the cheese of twenty-eiglit factories 
All the syndicated makers, at least, must agree not to send out any cheese of less than 
a fortnight’s ripening ; and if, on tlie other hand, the buyers would agree to establish 
a dill'erence in the price of cheese, according to its degree of ripenes.s, we should assuredly 
see before long an end to this state of things. I li.stened with (ileasure ye.sterday to M. 
Beaubien advising the inspectors to adopt a special mark for the dill'erent (|ualities of 
chee.se. No doubt,that system would have good etlect on the general state of the factories.

M../. (\ —I regret very much that the delegates of the Association of the
dealers in butter and cheese of Montreal are not here, for I think this would be a good 
opiiortunity for the discussion of this question. I (|uite agree with M. Clement; tlihs. 
selling of yreen-rhi-rHe, is an abuse that niu.st be checked at once ; and, again, 1 regret tiiat 
the dealers in cheese are not here, for, in my opinion, it is they who are best able to put 
a stop to this ahu.se, and they would doubtless have .something to say about it. 1 ask 
then that this discussion bo adjourned till the Montreal dealers or their delegates arrive.

Mr. Eli. A. Jlitnuiril. I wish to draw the attention of the meeting to the fact 
that one of our largest manufacturers of apparatus u.sed .in the dairy has been at the 
exjiense of Kttiiig up a special exhibition. 1 therefore invite all the members of this 
convention to visit immediately after the adjournment the exhibition of dairy apparatus

is|
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of MM. Currier if- Laine, of Levis. They liave la-eii at consifleral)le expense in liiinj'inj; 
the apparatu.s liither, and T propo.se once more that immediately after tlie adjournment 
of this session we all visit their exhibition. (Carried unanimously).

M. Tachi.—The President informs me that this se.ssion is adjourned till 1 l..'iO, to 
allow of all persons present visiting Mr. Carrier’s exhibition.

The .session then ;idjourned.

SESSlftN OF WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER hth, P. M.

J/r. linrnard.—At the opening of this session, I would suggest that the iniprove- 
venient of the roads of this province be the sulyect of our consideration. If you see no 
objection, we might enjoin tho hoard of directors to take the means it thinks most 
feasible to obtain what we de.sire : the improvement of our roads.

M. Chapau.—The l)oarcl is certainly ready to give all possible attention to this 
question ; but, if ^Ir. Barnard would rdlow me, I would propose that a committee be 
named to study the question, .and to report to the Ixiard the result of its investigation. If 
Mr. Barnard would agree to this, I think we should arrive by this means more rapidly at a 
practical result. If this suggestion is acceptable, I think this committee should be 
appointed at once, so as to set to work as soon as possible. .

^fr. Barnard.—This is what I proposed to the lioard yesterday ; therefore I of 
course agree perfectly with M. Chapais. I propose, then, “ that this committee be 
appointed ; that an association be constituted for the improvement of the roads, and that 
the board of directors be earnestly requested to study the creation of the new association.” 
(Carried unanimously).

And now I think that we, as members of the Dairymen’s Association, ought to make 
it a duty to become members of this new society formed with a view to the improvement 
of our loads.

M. Cti$tel.—Those who desire to become members of this association are hereby 
notified that a list of subscribers is open, at the head of which are already entered the 
names of the Hon. Commissioner of Agriculture, Messrs Fisher and Barnard. At the 
close of this session, those who wish to belong to the society can give in their names.

JJ. Tachi.—At a meeting of the Iward of directors yesterday evening, we decided 
that a request be presented to the federal and provincial governments with a view to the 
obtaining of facilities for the conveyance of our butter to England in the best condition. 
As this request is to make part of the report of this meeting, I beg to be allowed to 
read it to you. (Yes, yes).

M. Tachii then read the request, as well as the memorandum that follows :
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To the Hos. A. R. Axcrks, Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa ;
“ “ L. Beauiiikv, Comniis.sioner of Agriculture, Quebec ;
“ Mrmiiers ok the Com.mittee ok Aouicui.tuue in the Federal Parliament and 

the Legislature of Quebec,

The petition of the undersigned re.spectfully .state.s •.
That the dairy-industry has been the inears of enriching Canada for several years ;
That all the good produeedha.sbeenacconipli.shedbecau.se our country has succeeded 

in gaining a distinguished position in the maniifaeture of one single kind of cheese, of 
■which it now sells, annually, to the amount of $13,000,000 in the English markets out 
of a total importation of cheese hy England of .'?3o,000,000 ;

Tiiat this importation of twenty-five million dollars’ worth of cheese does not form 
an outlet on which it would he wise to count for ever, since Caniula, a very small 
producing country, supplies ."'0^^ of the entire quantity, and moreover, since this 
import ition has remained stationary since 1890 ;

That tlie Canadian producers have, in the fanners of the Uniteil-States, formidable 
compietitors, far more in numlier, jdaced like them in advantageous positions for prcnluc- 
tioii, and already very far advanced in the manufacture of the .sani' kind of cheese ; and, 
be ides tlm., the Australian Colonies already are busily devoting them.selies to cheese
making for e.vportation ;

That our exports of clieese have undergone a very rapidly increased ratio during 
the last few years ;

That it is of vast importance that we provide against the probable and near 
prospect of the proiluction of the cheese we are now making attaining a figure out of 
proportion to the demand in Great-Uritain, at present our only market ;

That if this source of revenue fail us, the position of Canadian agriculture would 
be seriously compromised ;

That the same English market, that only imports for 825,000,000 of cheese, 
imports more than 860,000,000 wortli of butter, and nearly 860,000,000 worth of bacon 
and hams, in all 8120,000,000;

That these figures alone show the fresh direction our dairy-business ought to follow ; 
to wit, the production of hog’s meat and butter for the English market;

That these two branches of production are perfectly suited to our climate, to our 
farming habits, and to the direction our agriculture has of late token ;

That, besides, before tht development of cheese-making, and before the Danes had 
created the business of making the finest creamery butter, Canada, at twodiffereut times, 
exported more than $3,500,000 worth of butter ;
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Tliiit, spi'itij; the iinpoitance i»f not allowin" hutter-iiiakiiig to fail, and lielieving in 
its future, your jii .itiouers ha\e estahlislieil oreiiiueru s in this province ; that those 
estahlishuieiits are being patronised by almut 15,000 fanners, and represent a total value 
of #500,000, or 50°' of the capital invested in the cheese-factories of the province ;

That your petitioners are engaged in re-estahiishing our trade in butter with England 
and that through the dealers of the country, they have made some experimental exports 
for several years ;

That, as is superabundantly proved by ifade statistics, these experiments have been 
absolutely fruitless, since our butter exports of the current year do not amu.Mit to one 
jier cent of the total imports of butter into tireat-llritain ;

That the failure of these e\j)eiimcntal exports is duo to causes l)eyond the control of 
your iH'titiotiers, and notably to the followiiig :

o.—The evil re[ utation acipiired by Canada due to the former deplorable custom 
of sending to the English market butter stale in age, and much inferior to our fresh-made 
butter ;

/i.—The absence of refrigerators on the steamei.-., and the conset[ueut impossibility 
of supplying the English consumers with absolutely fresh-made butter, and getting the 
highest market jirice for it ;

c,—The irregularity of the expoits and the consequent iinjiossibilily of establi.shing 
uninterrupterl business connections, and of creating a regular demand for Canadian 
butters in England ;

That the production of ci'eamery butter now exceeds ha-al consumption, and that, 
in view of the developments occurring in the making of butter in winter, it is advisjible 
to free our market of the surplus of summer butter which is Ivetttr suited to the export- 
trade ;

That fattening hogs for export would la* carried on in its best form with skim-milk, 
and that it would easily and naturally be an adjunct and a corollary of butter making ;

That for all the preceding reasons, that is to say ;
ti.—The utK’ertainty of tile future of our cheese-trade ;
6.—The piessiiig need of ensuring new outlets for our agricultural prmlucts as they 

are now constituted and managed ;
c —The enormous capabilities of the markets open to butter and bacon ;
</.—The importance of the capital already invested in ertsameries, and of the interests 

connected therewith ;
e.—The alisence of exports of butter in spite of the ell'orts made to that end.
Vour petitioners represent that it is of imperious necessity that immediate and 

eiieigetic eHbrts be taken to develop our foreign butter trmie ;
That it is above ail things necessary to direct towards the English market, for some I 

years, a constant stream of our liest butters, in every respect <{ualiiicd to gain us a high 
reputation, and to attre --t the attention of consumers to Catiadian goods ;
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Tliat. as is jiroved hy past failures, tlie measures to Ije takrui are beyond tlie means 
of your petitioners and of our dealers, if left to their own resources, and that it is not 
reasonable to expect the necessary outlay t.i he made from private funds ;

That your j)etitioners solicit the ,iid of the aoternments of the country in the 
carryiii" out of these measures, and that they respectfully pray :

1. That while waitiiij'for the creation of a line of fast steamers, our governments 
take upon themsebes the installation of refrigerator-compartments, on board of certain 
steamers engagetf in the British trade, sutlicient to contain every week the fresh-made 
butter to be sent i»s above described ;

'2. That our governments oiler a premium, the amount of which shall l)e tixed 
hereafter, to all butter-makers who sli ill engage, under a regular form of contract, to 
furnish, every wei'k, for the whole season, for immediate delivery on the English market, 
a fixed and regular ipiantity o^ butter thoroughlv fresh, |>rcpared and packed in accordance 
with rules to be subsequently laid down.

.\nd your petitioners will nevei-cease to pray, etc.

Novmnber, 1804.
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H7( I iiKirki'l in open In nur rheenr '*

(!reat-l!ritain is our only cheese-market ; hut this market is not open to our cheese 
exclusii'elv. The follow ing is a view of tl>o way in which England s iiiqiort.s of ch(*ese in 
IgO;} _ $2.\110,407—are di. ided.

(Quantity Value
cwts. £ stg.

(jermanv .... 2,905 7,995
Holland........... . . 269,:t04 070,001
Belgium........... 15,859 39,945

France............. 58,340 181,703
Other smaller countries. 1,875 4,304

31.^379 ,£910,098

Ebs 39,018,148 84,429,14 4
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Quantity
Cwts.

2 United-States........................... 645,235
Canada...................................... 1,046,704
New-Zealand.............................. 37,043
Otlier j)03sessions of tlie U. K.. 101

Value 
£ stg. 

1,578,531 
2.575,893 

96,139 
257

1,729,083 ,£4,250,820

Lbs. 19.3,657,296 820,687,323

Which means that the United-Kingdom imports ;
1. Of cheese tliat is not Cheddar, and that we do not make............................$4,429,144
2, Of Cheddar, which we make to tlie exclusion of every other kind............. 20,687,323

Conclusion Our real market in England is only $20,500,000.

WHAT POSITION DO WE OCCUPY IN THE ENGI.ISH CIIKESE-MAHKET 1

Query :—How much cheese do we sell to England 1 According to the English trade- 
reports, whence are taken the preceding hgures, we sold there, in 1893, 117,230,848 
pounds, worth $12,531,013. In otlmr words ;

We supply Great Britain with 50.4o o of its whole import of cheese, and 60o oof 
its importation of Cheddar.

VYHITIIEIi AKE WE TENDING 1

Query : When will our production exceed the wants of tins market, the only one 
open to us 1

Ueply : Very toon.

England’s importation of cheese has hwn stationary since 1890 ; heii' is the proof ;
Quantity Value

Lbs.' $
1889.. .. 21.3,695,888 21,856,0.5.3
1890.. .. 240,1.36,288 24,212,319
1891.. .. 228,628,400 2.3,42.5,2.3.3
1892.. .. 250,074,384 26,361,682
1893.. .. 232,67.5,744 2.5,116,467

But if the English imports have been stationary since 1890, on the other hand, 
our production has gone on rapidly increasing for some years.
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In 1884, we expoiterl (i9,75r»,423 lbs. t)f cheese. In 1804, our exports exceeded 
140,000,000 lb.s. We h.xve then douhhd our exportu !

Moi-eover, it is no exaggeration to say tliat our /iroJurlioii is increasing at the rate 
of 10% per annum.

As both our exports and our production of eheest^ are about in proportion, here are 
figures that prove that it is justitiahle to fix, for some years, the increase in production 
at lOo'O per annum.

The course of our exports, according to the Dominion statistics, and in the financial 
years, ending June 30tli, in each of the years mentioned, is as follows :

We exported in 1880 88,.')45,837
“ •* “ 1800 94,200,187 Increase O.-l o o
“ “ “ 1891 100,202,140 do 12.7 oo
“ “ “ 1802 118,270,052 do 11.4 oo
“ “ '• 1803 1.33,040,305 do 1.3.3 o o

Average vearlv increase. , 11 o o

If we fix the averagi^ increase of our exports at 10 o o, whither will this lead us 1
nglish trade- Hither :
117,230,848 Proportien ef Cheddar 

imported hy England
Lfis. in 1893.

ind 600 oof Probable exportation in choose in 1894 147,400,000 66 0 o
it li U 1895 162,140,000 72.6 O , <)
“ “ in 1806 178,.351,000 77.8 O 0
a 4s 4* • 1897 196,189,400 87.8 0 0
t* 44 14 1898 21.5,808,340 96.6 0 o

the only one in 1899 237,389,174 106-3 0 o
“ “ “ in 1900 261,128,001 116. O 0

This is how wo aie going .at the ordinary rate of our exports.
Now, these figures: 201,128,001 represent :
1. 16% more than the irhu/r, iiii/iiirldliou of ('linldin' by Enijlawl, in 1893 ;
2. 143,897,843 lbs. or 12.3% more than Kngland’s whole importations of Cauadian 

fheese, in 1893 ;
3. 11,05.3,707 lbs. more than the whole imports of 1802, the greatest England has 

ever made of cheese from all countries.
So tiiat, in 1900, this country alone will jiroduce more than the present consumi)tion 

of England. But, in 1900, we shall not lie the sole nation making cheese for the English 
market.

1. The St»te.s, our neighbour, make about five times as much cheese as we do ; their 
exports to England are atrout 60 o o of our exports thither.

fi: I
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2. Australia, too, is heoiniiing to make cheese.
,1. New Ill'll iiswifk, Nova-Scotia, Prince-Edward’s Island, are only just heginning 

to enter into this trade, and will naturally greatly add to the pnaluction of the 
Ihiminion.

What shall we do with our cheese lire years hence, three year-s hence ; perhaps,
next year !

WIIA'I' SII.M.I, WE M.\KK OUT OF OUll Mll.K I\ WINTER 1
'1 he milking season [irolongs itstdf yearly, hecause, and for very good reasons, 

winter dairying is one of the things we are advised to carry on.
What shall we make of our milk in winter 1 Cheese ^ But itis the opinion of experts 

and of the tiadc, that this seasons cheese, certain to he inferior to the cheese of summer, 
will injure our ie))utation in England '.and suppose there is already too much summer- 
cheese ? .Shall we make hutter ? But if our local market is already over-done, for want 
of an export trade in sunimer-hutter, winter-dairying will not pay.

It is therefore a matter of moment to the creameries, ns well as to the numerous 
cheeseries whose patrons understand winter Inittet-making, that our summer-hutter la; 
exported.

HUTTER AM) llACON-MARKET

The English imports of cheese have heen stationary since 181)0.
The following is the present state of the imports, into England, of two other great 

dairy-products, since 1881) :
188!) 181)0 181)1 181)2 181):i

Butter .................84!),8.'>7,22!) 8.')l,.-ie;l,0()0 8a(I.410,07.‘l .8.')8,2.-10,.ol)l .862,007,017
Bacon and hams.. 57,670,421 47,922,1)2.'? 4.5,!)49,!)04 .5.'i.01C,C54 .5.5,.334.320

Total Imp.peryear!?97,527,0.')0 .8!)!).003,1)83 S;02,35!I,!)77 .8111,347,245 8117.401,943

Imjiorts of chees*. 1821,850,053 i823,212,319 S 23,420,233 s> 20,301,082 !? 25,110,407

If a stationary market of 825,000,000 for chee.se is making the fortune of the country, 
is it not worth the while of our governments to jiay attention to an advancing market 
of 8117,000,000 ?

Every year’s delay brings us nearer to tlie glutting of the cheese-market; and every 
season lost adds to the list of our competitors on the English market.

WilO IS TO FURNISH THE I'RK.MIU.U ?

'The butter makers of the province of Quebec ask for a premium of 1 ct. a lb. on 
2,000,000 lbs. i. e., 820,000, for one, two, or three years, according to the I'esiilts 
obtained.
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If we succeed in estalilisliing .i rfi/n'iir hitlfrr-traiU inith we shall antici
pate the glutting of the cheese and hiitter-markots. The glut would cause a lowering of 
(irices ; let us calculate hrietiv the lo.ss a fall in price would cau.se /» the prnrinee :

Ahout >*0,000,000 worth of clmese, oi' nearly 00,000,000 Ihs.. of chee.se were made 
in the jirovincp in 101)1 ;

4 cent per Ih. fall on 0)),000,OUO, is e(|ual to........... $3:’0,000
i “ ■■ “ *• ........... 060,000
14 “ “ “ ........... 000,000

t'heese averaged this year 0| cimts in the Jirovincc. It, in the years to come, it 
falls to S ceiits, the loss will he o.VK )iiLl.lo\’ \ VK.Ali, or an average loss of .'?1)00 to each 
cliee>cry in the province.

In 1,"<02, the creameries turned out some 10,000,000 Ihs. of butter; the average 
pi ice of which was alstut 1 cent lower than the price of 1803 : this rcpiesents a loss of 
,8‘100,00(', or alatut JjlOO.OO to the pations of each of the provimaal creameries. To day’s 
butter is fetching two cents less than last year .it the .same season. The whole of the 
creanici v-hutter in cold stoiage. as well as ail the butter the farmers did not .sell during 
the summer, is subjected to thi!- loss ; we have no data to show the exact (juantity 
repre.sented.

IIISTOIIV or A PIIKMItVM.

Js this premium enough to gite us a ))hicp on the Knglish market 1 
The history of the creation of the dairy-industry in Victoria, Australia, will illus

trate the eti'ect of the premium.
In the fall of 1881), the government of that colony made a contract with the rlaii’y- 

farmers to send to Kngland four lots of butter, the tiist of which was ahout 1000 tubs.
].stter, the Houses Noted £30,000, to he spread over several years, as a piemium on 

butter evfrorted ; and the follmciiig i.s the result of this policy of the Victoria govern
ment. from w hich arose the much discussed exports of .Vustralian butter :

lU'TiKu KxroiiTKi) TO I'AOL.vMi KiioM Vhtohia.
Kxportiition of Caiiailian 
Ijiitter ill tlie .same time.

« .340,131
302,12.3 

1,050,0.58 
1,21)0.814

In 1S,<!).................................... 117,0.50
In 181)0............................. 1)7.5,21)0
ill I.-*!)!............................. 2,243,6no
In 1.892............................ .5,3.10,.301
In 1.81):?............................. 11,871,328

Total.............. .. Lbs 20,507,080
Estimated for 1891............................

; -lO.OOO 
105,885 
514,704 

1,280.060 
2,002,9.33 Estimated 1.000,000

84,600,18-J 
83,.500,000 .8500,000

8.8,100,182
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So tliis colony, that in 1889 only exported $.10,000 of butter, has receive<l, in return 
for the premium paid by the government, more than .$8,000,000 in cash as immediate 
profit, as well as a secure connection in England for the future. And our country is 
situated in conditions very much m-'re advantageous than Australia to enable it to gain 
.an equal degree of success if aided bv our governments.

A yUE.STIOV «K .lUSTlCE

Is the premium petitioned for a favour or a thing due ?
The assistance of the government of a country is due to all industries in atr equal 

ilegree. Almo.st the whole of the public money expended ii\ Canada on the dairy-indus
try has gone to the cheeseries. There is no doubt about this during the periorl ante
dating 18,''I, for trot until that year did creameries become general.

Since that time, by the vei'y force of cii'cumstances, the labours and the resour'ces of 
the associations, the instructions of the inspectors, the influence of the syndicates, have 
been ntoie especially devoted to the cheeseries.

It is for want of foreign trade for- our butter that this has been so ; but the care 
of the governments of the country d(K‘s not the less owe to the creamery-patrons, that 
which they, individually, cannot obtain : a foreign trade in the goods they make.— 
because that iuhantage subsists for the cheeseries.

WHO AUI! THE PETITIOJJEKS ?

The petition, which was sent to the Hon. the Commissioner of .\griculture, bears 
signatures that represent nearly 900 creameries out of the 950 in our province; and the 
names of the subscriljers are among the mo.st influential of those engaged in agriculture 
and in dairying.

This petition received the unanimous amt hearty approbation of the convention of 
the Dairymen’s Association held at 8t. .losepb de Beauce.

The Association of dealers in butter and chee.se, of the Board of Trade of .Montreal, 
representing a trade of .$1.5,000,000 a year, has seconded, in a special memorandum, the 
proceedings of the petitioners. It has also been supporteil by the Chnnihre ,l f'loa- 
merce of (Juebec.

Thus, the butter-maker.s, as well as the organ of the dairy-industry of the province, 
of the butter and cheese trade, the great trade of the province, are unanimou.s in the 
prayer that is submitted to the govertiment.

For the petitioners.

Queljec, December, 1891.
J. DE L TACIIE.
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The reading of the petition over, M. Tacht'])roposed, seconded by M. J. C. Chapais, 
that the Coniinittee entrusted with the presentation of this petition to the Hon. the 
Commissioner of Agriculture and his colleagues, and its prosecution to a successful end, 
lie composed of :

MM. Milton McDonald, Jos. (Jirard, N. llernatchez, T). O. Courliean, S. A. Fi.djer, 
Jos. Derome, L. P. Bernard, Jo.s. Leiiiire, Ale.vis Chicoine, J. A. Vaillancoui t. John 
Scott, Chas. Pr^fontaine, A. A. Nicole and the Revd. M. (Jagnon, of the Seminary 
of Quebec.

M. J. C. Chapais.—I rise to second M. Tache’s motion, ft is clear, as M. Tachc 
and M. Uigault observed that if the cheese-market fails us, we must assuredly have 
something to fall back upon ; otherwi.se, our farniei's will be ruined. Now, we cannot 
possibly carry on cur butter trade without the improvement petitioned for in the system 
of shipment of our goods to England we now employ. The petition M. Tache has just 
read is very opportune, it strikes \ne, and I do not doubt it will \yo favourably received 
by our governments.

J/r. S. d. Fither.—] do not intend to enter into a discu.ssion on this matter, but 
I may say that I support with all my heart M. Tache’s petition. 1 think that, as M. 
Chapais said, it is our greatest interest to impiove our butter-production, lest our cheese- 
market fail us. Should this petition meet with a favorable reception, we shall have 
reason to be satisfied with the labours of this convention. Once more, I am entirely in 
favour of M. 'fache’s motion.

The motion was carried unanimouslv.

Report of Mr. Peter MacFarlane.
[NSPECTOR-GKNEHAL OK «YNI)IC.\TES.

To th(‘ Mtmhers of the /loiii'J of Directors of the DairifioeHs Asnociation of >!ii-
Frorincc of Quehec.

Gentlkmkn,
1 have much pleasure in submitting to you my third annual I'eport as inspector- 

general. I began my work for the association on .May 1st, and I have been greatly 
assisted thei-ein by iM. Elie Bourtieau, whom you have engaged in the place of M. 
Saiil CfttJ. We agreed to visit, together, all the inspectors, instead of each taking a 
district of the province ; by this means, we were able to form a lietter idea of the manner 
of acting of each inspector throughout the province.

i
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I iiiii Impny to siiy that iiiy leiiiarks in iny last loport, on tlie inconveniniice of the 
inspectors s each too many factories to look after, have home fruit ; for, this season 
there was only nie inspector who had as many as 25 in char}{e. It will generally t>e 
found that an insjjeetor who has twenty factories under his care, and attends to them 
properly, has (|uite enough to keep him busy. In the county of Jleauce, where we are 
now holding our annual meeting, there was oidy one inspector in 1S93; I recommende<l 
the engagement of another ; this was not done, and the upshot of it was that the 
inspector liad .'10 factcn ies to wjitcli and a great de.a! too much to do ; so this year there 
has been no syndicate at all.

'I'he lieaiu e cheese made a good reputation foi’ itself with only one inspector for 
this one season ; but to derive full benetit from in.spection, it ought certainly to have 
had two. St. llyacinthe too earned great inaise with only one or two inspectors for 
one or two years. This year, there was only one in this district for 3 counties. What 
do you think the cheese there sold for ? Inv.ariably for a ijuarter-cent anil even some
times a half-cent less than the |)rice of the county of Yamaska, and of the districts of 
Kedtord and Jieauharnois. Putting this depreciation at tlie lowest, a loss of a quarter- 
cent on all the cheese sold at St. llyacinthe is equal to a loss of iyS.OOO and u[)wards. 
That sum, together w ith the government grant, would pay the wages of 5 in.spectors 
for the next .5 years, for the same territory where we now have only one! flow long 
will people rest in darkness and persist in dejiriving themselves of the light of progress

Another jpoint to be considered is this : very good cheese is made in the neighbour
hood of Sr. llyacinthe, but it sells far below its value, because the buyers have not yet 
made up their minds to pay for cheese according to its value.

\\ hen visiting, with the locai inspector, last October, one of the factories that sell 
at .'St. llyacinthe. I remarked that, with the exception of one day’s make that was goixl 
— it had been made by the inspector—all the lest was faulty ; the cheese was soft and 
pa.sty. i'o my l emarks, the maker replied that he couKI make gixid cheese, but he could 
not get a copjier more foi it than for soft, j>asty cheese, and by making that kind he 
could lieat tho.se who made the best cheese by .'1 or I cents per lOO lbs. of milk. If 
buyers would agree to pay for cheese accoiiling to its true value in the market, bad 
makers would .soon vanish. I sympathise greatly with a man who does not know how 
to make good chee.se, and I pardon him freely ; but what can be done with tho.se makers 
who delilierately make bad cheese, and. looking yoti in the face, tell you that they ran 
make good cheese, but that, for the above reasons, they won’t ? Ought there, not to l«! 
a black list kiqit, in which should be inscribed tiie names of such makers, coupling 
with them the names of tho.se who, buying their cheese, pay the full price for it '!

I luring the season, I visited 291 factories: 273 cheeseries and IS creameries. I 
e.xamined 23,t)U0 boxes of cheese, which I classified thus : No. 1, 20,479 ; No. 2, 3,020; 
and culls, 101. 1 also examined 1074 tubs of butter, classified thus; No. 1, 1024 ; 
No. 2. :u.
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We weie justly jiroud of oiii' success at the Chicago show, and many pi’cdictcil that, 
as there was no particular reason in view for maintaining the >ptality of our cheese, we 
were in dangei’ of losing the place we had so rightly gaine.l. lint, 1 am hap|>y to say, that 
both at Kherlirooke and ti>uehec, oui'exhibits of clieese weie su]ierior in cpiality to the 
sjimples .sent to Chicago. At .Sherbrooke, .Mr. I’eilee, of New-York, and at <,>neiic •, Mr. 
A. A. Ayer, of Montreal, weie the judges ; liotli had acted as judges at Chicago ; so wo 
could not doubt their sincerity w hen they expressed their sui'iirise at the excellent ijuality 
of the butter and cheese exhilnted.

I have, besides, delivereil l(> lectures in public, on dairying, in did'erent pact.s nfthe 
province.

The greatest ' ’ c, 1 have to lay to the charge of the makers is that ' ’ g the
tirst two or tliree months of the seasoti, they iri// xell t/n ir c/iccsc ton yri'i it. W’e had 
many complaints ahont this from England last spring. The Americans did not cut a 
very great figure at Chicago, liut they gained great credit last spring hy not selling their 
cheese too green. Ifuring last season, there was more greeu cheese .sold here than usual 
ami this will make the English more distrustful of us next year. Mr. Castcl, our .secietary, 
asked me to w rite an article for the Journal of Agriculture oii this (|UcstioM ; tliis [ did, 
advising the ' rs ami sel'ers not to sell too soon. Fearing lest some should go too far 
in the opposite sense, T also advised them not to keep cheese too long My advice was 
not too well followed, and its negleet will eost some districts. _ ' ularly in tlic Eastern
Tow nships, some thousands of dollar.s. I repeat my adv icc, even here ; don't nell your 
cheese too soon ; hut, on tlie other hand, don't keep it too long ; nine times out of ten 
you will he the better for it.

Our exports have again this year increased, 3,t)0<) boxes more than last year. This 
increase has been constant and gradual since 18.^0. I believe I can afHrm. w ithout fear 
of contradiction, that most of this increase comes from this jiroviiicc.

The average luice tliis season has heeii about tlic same as last year, or perliaps even 
liiglier in some districts.

A mere trifle are our axiiorts of butter. W’e must liope for some better jtlan of 
selling our good butter ; I say “ good laitter,” for i believe our butter to be as good 
as that made anywhere.

1 have not yet heeii able to aliridge into a synoptic table (1) all the work of the 
season, only a few of the inspectois having as yet sent in their reports. The number of 
the syndicates remains the same as last year ; only, there was one more cheesery-syndi- 
cate and one creamery-syndicate less. As Prof. Hohertson said lately, we have greatly 
improved the i)uiility of our goods, but their external appearance still leaves much to be

7l) Thfs will benroumf al the emi of the supplomcut of thfs report.
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(lone. We must try to tiave greater uniformity in tlie sliape of the clieese ; to have well 
trimmed elieeses, and without eraeks ; good boxes, too ; tlien, we shall soon no longer 
have eheese that goes by the op])robrious name of “ tloseph.”

The. whole respectfully submitted,

PETKR MACFAIILANE,

St. Hyaeinthe, Iteceniber, 3rd, 1891.

.1/. Vliiijtnis.— I wish to recall the attention of the meeting to a (|uestion that I 
coii.sider to be very important ; I mean the selling, at Montreal, oi ijreen-chfeiie. The 
deputation of Montreal cheese-buyers has arrived, and I suppose they will have something 
to s.iy on this subject.

But, first of all, Mr. .Macfarlane will kindly give us his opinion.
-1/r. Miti-f(irhine.—I may say, generally speaking, that the inspectors have never 

advised any maker to sell cheese until it h.as tx’come perfectly ripe. T met one the other 
day who told me that he had marketed his cheese when oidy a week old. I certainly 
never advised him to do so ; I blamed him severely, and told liim he ought to have been 
(art flown in the price, and should li.ave been made to lose at least cent a pound on 
the price of his chee.se.

^f. Chii/iais.—Now that we know, from the Inspector-general, that it is not 
the fault of the inspectors that some makers market thidr chee.se in the, gree.ti state, we 
Imve to find means to prevent this ; for- it is a most censurable proceeding and ought to 
be given up at once. It seems to me that in this affair the buyers are the master*, and 
that they can make a radical cure of the disease if they choose. If they would agree not 
to buy any more insuflicicntly matun'd cheese, that alone would put a stop to the 
complaint. We count upon the buyers to help us to work a reform in this affair, and 
with their fvid success is certain ; but I really see no hope of preventing these sales, if 
the buyers persist in accepting this immature cheese : In the name of the As.sociation, 
then, I request the buyei't to assist us in .settling the matter.

J/. Vaillancourt.—Four of us have been deputed to represent here the Montreal 
Association of the dealers in butter and cheese. I regret, for my part, that I was chosen 
to represent the Montreal dealers, for they could assuredly have selected a better lepre- 
sentative than I. M. Chapais has just said that the Montreal buyers had a word to 
•say in this meeting.

Gentlemen, I, as well as all those present, know how provoking it is to have cheese 
sent to market that is not what it ouglit to be, and I should only l>e too glad to put a 
stop to it at once ; but I think it would be more in accordance with justice to put the
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hhinie on the makers than on the buyers. This is what hajipens, three times out of four. 
And observe that this does not occur only w itli c/’«ca cAecsr, but with badly made cliee.se, 
and cheese made with bad milk. If we happen to refuse a lot of bad chense, we are 
eei tain, when the next sale occurs, to have no chance to buy any cheese, good or bad : for 
they will not sell ns any at all. Y<ai will kindly believe that it is not b vause we like 
this sort of trade that we sometimes take lots of inferior chee.se ; but because we are at 
times compelled to take them. Wherefore, 1 think it should first of all he the duty of 
the .seller to pledge himself to .send no more inferior goods to market. You may be sure 
tbe Montreal d(>aler.s will bo very glad to bear that this lias been agreed upon.

Moreover, I must ask you to observe that it is not only getting the buyers to lower 
the priee that has to be done to get rid of tbe trouble, for J myself have seen certain 
sellers, wlio have been “ cut in their iirice,” return at the ne.xt sale with too fresh-made, 
or with badly made, vlieese. 1 therefore, once more, believe that tbe fault does not rest 
on the buyer alone.

M. /VsnmmdoH.—As long as you buy inferior cheese, yon may bp sure of having 
jdeiity of it oH'ered you ; but, were it well understood that not one buyer would bike 
bad cheese, you would find that very little of it would be marketed at Montrea* I 
maintain that tbe buyers are the chief sinners in these sales.

First, one in ly well say, the cause does not lie with the inspectors. Generally, if 
some accident liappens in a cheesery, the blame is at once cast on tlic inspectors ; but in 
this case, it is not the inspectors who ought to be found fault with, but tlio.se who should 
di.stinguish between good and bad cheese, and who, for some reason or another, do not 
make the distinction.

I must a.sk you to forgive me for meddling with this discussion, for I fear my Fi-ench 
is verv imperfect. As INI. Cliapais says sometimes, I am but an impi-rfect French 
Canadian ; but in all cases 1 do my liest, and beg you to excuse my faults.

-V. Cliapais.—M. Plamondon deserves to be coinpliineuted on having preseri’ed 
the use of his native language, considering where be was brought up. If I once said, 
jocularly, that be was an imperfect Frencli-Canadiaa, I take back the joke, for lie is a 
true and good one, and bis remarks are welcome.

Jf. Plamondon.—It is quite true that the makers trust too much to selling their 
inferior cheese at the same price as iheir good cheese -. I liave proved this myself. One 
dav, I saw in a cheesery a lot of cheese not worth three cents a pound. I told the 
maker that it was damaged, and that he would be certain to have the price cut on it. 
On my next visit, he told me that he had sold that bad cheese as high as the good. This 
is the way the buyers spoil the inaker.s, and, after that, we can do no good with our 
makers.

In the autumn of 1893, I went into the county of Portneuf, where was a certain 
cheesery with 250 cheeses in it ; half good half bad ; I, at once, told the maker so, 
pointing out the defects of the latter. On my next visit, the first thing he said was ;
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‘‘ HV /vfv'uv'f/ our re/iii'Uj and irr trrrr not ruf,” He w ent lor the return, Jind I s;i\v 
thiit lie had sold at 10^ cents. 1 made him observe that tliis was not tlie hifthest market 
price, as M. Clement had "jot llj cents for his the same week. The.se thinjjs haiipen 
sometimes and are unfoi’tnnate for the jiatrons ; in the above ease the maker wa.s cer
tainly responsible to them for the difl’erence of prices : and this shows that the buyers do 
not always make the due di.stinotion between oood and bad cheese.

.IT. Kill' lUmrtieau.—Each ouftht to lake, his own responsibility. One event 
point in cheese, where buyers are often deceived, is the exce.ss or scantiness of acid. 
I know that the buyer thoroughly understands the <|uality of the article by looking at it ; 
but this defect is one of the most difficult to ascertain, and may cause pretty numerous 
mistakes. 1 fouud myself once in a larjre cheese-stiae, with a j'ood many buyers, M. 
Vaillancourt, 1 think, amon;; them. My opinion was sought about the quality of a 
certain lot of cheese ; [ found it to he too arid, while a buyer w ho was )ire.sent had 
found it, a few minutes before, to be not acid enough ! This shows that buyers may 
easily deceive themselves in iudaiim a lot of cheese by ciad'ouiidinj' acidity in cheese 
w ith sourness, and this, indeed, often hajipens.

Mr. ISriiH.—As for me, I always fnd clieese too acid, and I mention it here because 
I know that the stdlers and makers persist in assevtino that we never think it achl
enouf.'!!

M. /laurliean. J fancy that what chietly jaizzles buyers is the difficulty of ills- 
tlni'uishino between acidity and a certain decree of moisture always to lie found in 
cliee.se. This, I think, may Im the cause of the buyers’ iiii.s-appreheiisioiis.

Mr. Sralf.—I repeat that ] lind the cheese almost always too acid. Thi.s year 
particularly, there have been oreat complaints of it. The cheese was not ripe enou"h. 
It is, for the most part, the ])atrons who advise the maker to send otf the cheese w hile 
still oreon, in order to have a greater weight of it at market. I do not think buyers 
could agree to buy no more cheese too fresh-made ; it would lx* impossible, in my opinion. 
Every one tries to do as large a business as he can I think the syndicates ought to 
arrange this matter theiii.selves. They might insist that the makers, under a weighty 
penalty, should not send any chce.se to market unless it had lieen kept in the curing, 
room at least a fortnight in the fall and ll‘ days in summer.

.IT. Veil/ru.r.—The greate.st fault I have remarked in our IJeauce factories is the 
occurence of the hntler-n/tof. This, I think, is due to a fault in the making, by which 
the whey does not retain the surplus of butter-fat needed (or the confection of the 
cheese. This is the greatest fault the buyers find with my chee.se, and I Ijelieve it e.xists 
in almost all the Beauce factories.

.IT. Baurhrnu 1 beg to inform M. Veilleiix that these are due to the
makers leaving too much moisture in the curd. If too much humidity is left in the. 
cheese, or if it is not stirred enough, you will iind that it will gather into lumps at once, 
and a froth will form on it. But when the curd is well stirred, and well dried, no 
Viutter-spots will be seen.
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M. leiUeux. Is it enough if the curd is sufficiently stirred '(
M. Jlourlienu.—Tes ; if you stir the curd until, on heino pressed in tf.e hand, it 

gives a cri-tdiut/ sound, you will have no hutter-spots,
] ei/lmx,—Hut if we do not begin to work the curd till an hour after it is 

piled in lunijis, should we be eijually successful if we worked it in this way ?
M. /ionrlmm.—Xo; if you leave it an hour without working it, it is mi hour too

hnnj,

M. CUment.—The instructions w e have just received advise us, 1 think, not to 
give too much acid to our cheese ; but 1 must say, and many agree with me, that 
the cheese we sell as first iiuality is made after the teachings of Mr. Macfarlane and M. 
Bourbeau, and contains but little acid. In spite of our following as far as possible the 
instructions of the inspectors, vdien it reaches Montreal, the buyers always find it too 
acid? 1 see nothing out of the way in leaving the curd along time piled in blocks, 
provided it be thoroughly worked.

M. Smil CoU.—I have had many discussions with the buyers about the defects of 
cheese and its different qualities. To return to the question as to whether buyers are 
hard to satisfy or not, I must say that, according to my experience, they are not ; for 
they always say that the inspectors are too severe ; whereas, for my part, I say they are 
never severe enough. What ! all these defects just mentioned, defects cliietiy due to 
the carelessness of the makers, or to their obstinacy in not following the inspectors 
directions, are these to pass unnoticed, and depreciate our cheese on the foreign markets f 
Well ! I say once more, the inspectors are never strict enough. As to myself, they found 
me seveie enough as a buyer, last year, and they will find me still more seiere next 
year. I affirm that the buyers and inspectors are never strict enough, lieeause I am now 
sjieaking from the point of view of the general interests of the dairy-trade. Is it a 
means of promoting the dairy trade to send abroad an article that will lower the reputation 
of our manufacture ? Ts it a means of aiding the farmer and working for the improvement 
of our trade to make a few dollars extra this year ? And yet, that is the inevitable 
result of the system followed out by the buyers, and even by some of the insjiectors, viz 
to shut their eyes on the faults of an article even if that article is likely to lower our 
reputation abroad. Last year, I was an inspector, now, I am a buyer. U[> to last year, 
I always put the little influence 1 had as inspector at the .service of Imth buyer and 
iimkei's ; that is. that while being very strict, I always worked for the improvement of our 
system of making, anil this I thought, and I think so still, is the best thing for the public 
interest. And it is not 1 whom they shall charge, as a buyer, with closing my eyes to 
even the slightest of defects in any goods 1 am buying. 1 began the year with jiaying ten 
cents ; and when I found cheese that was not worth the box it was packed in, I left it 
where it was. When 1 found that a factory was using batl milk, I no more encouraged 
the maker in this proceeding, any more than I used to ilo when I was an inspector, and I 
made my purcha.ses elsewhere.

8
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Gcntleiiien, tlieir art* so ninny things tiint need iinproveinent liere, that we must lie 
severe. Wliy, too, do some makers make the mistake of |iacking elieese in dirty, worn, 
out lioxes ; And w hy do they take so little care of it after it is packed 1 Tlie lioxos 
roll nliout the yard while the waggons are being loaded ; they sometimes burst open on 
the boards, the cheeses escape, get dirty, and they do not show well at market. Another 
annoyance, too, of bad boxes is that those who handle them at market, not knowing 
how to deal with them without breakages, get angry, smash the Imx, and there is 
another cheese damaged, whilst, with a little more time and care, all this might be avoided. 
Once more, I do not mind the least appearing to be strict, for I am convinceil that 
manv improvements still remain to lie made, and liecause I am s[ieaking in the interest 
of us all ; of buyers as well as of patrons, and of patrons as well as of buyers. Let all 
take what 1 have said in good part, and let sellers as well ns buyers assist each other in 
promoting the.se different leforms, i-eforms that are needed, and are relatively easy of 
being carried out.

M. Vnillmirourl.— Oiie especially, might be easily carried out : the improvement 
of our way of boxing and packing cheese. Moisture often iniures cheese. This proceeds 
from the fact that cheese is generally packed in lio.xes that are still damp, liecause they 
are newly made, and have not had time to dry. So, to cure this fault, it is only 
necessary to give the wootl time to dry la-fore boxing the cheese.

J/. liunrhenn.—The first cause of this moisture in the bo.xes is, as M. Vaillancourt 
says, the want of care in the packing; it also sometimes arises if the cheese is not 
pressed enough in the liox, and this, doubtless depends upon the tit of the cover. The 
whey exudes, and lodges lietween the cover and the cheese, and it is observable that it 
IS always in that part that acidity is in greatest abundance. In consequence of this 
moisture, if it is exjiosed to the air, the cheese cracks.

M. Purenl.—I have remarked that bad milk, milk that has Ix-gan to turn sour, 
invariably causes too much acidity. Hut, in general, makers are afraid to refuse such 
milk, which would involve a change in the niorle of making, because with their old liad 
process of making they get a largei yield and have far less work to do.

M. D. 0. limirbean.—You think that would produce a lietter yield : I think it 
would lie difficult to prove your statement in those factories that [lay for milk according 
to its richness. It seems to me that, nowadays, it is the opposite that is admitted as the 
true principle, and if then* are cheeseries in which milk is pain for according to its qua
lity, tliat is done expressly for the purpose of doing justice to every one, and to encou
rage the production of gixid milK. The Balicook was intiwluced for chis very purpose. 
No one can form any idea of the variation shown by that instrument in the different 
lots of milk. At liome, we have foaiid as much as ten cents per 100 lbs. of milk of 
difference. It is therefore clear that if bad milk were as useful and as profitable in 
cheese-making as good milk, the plan of paying for milk according to its richness would 
never ha\e been adopted ; it would not have been jiatronised as much as it is.
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I, therefore, do not agree with .M. Parent ; T do not share in his indulgent consi
deration for the makers who favour the use of bad milk in the making of cheese.

-1/. /.eiiis fiilhert.—I made an experiment last summer, and T confess that the 
result surpri.sed me. T convoked all the patrons, and we compared the yields made from 
equ.'d (piantities of good ami bad milk. The result, as T said, surprised us, for we found 
that good and bad milk produced the same i|uantity of cheese. We found that 3.5”^ 
milk yielded as much cheese as 4"' milk. We tried the experiment again with two .samples 
of milk, differing by loo of fat iii 100 Ib.s., and we found tlie result of the first 
experiment rejicated. It is true tliat subsequent experiments, under the same conditions, 
showed a difference in favoui' of the good milk ; hut that does not make tlie previous 
results less surprising.

-I/. Jliifiiiiri/.—Yes, surprising indei'd I So surprising, that I cannot hut think tliat 
these experiments were not properly conducted : there must have tieon some error. He.sides, 
this ipiestion has heeii long settled ; for many a day, the contrary to what you state has 
liecn admitted ns a principle, and I should tliiiik it a waste of time to discuss the iiuestioii 
again. It has lieen long decided, and no one lavres to re argue the <|Uestion, that it is 
impossible to get tlie same quantity of cheese from two simples of milk one of which is 
1 o o richer tin ii the other. 1. once more, say tlnit it would Ik; a waste of time to re 
argue a (|iie.stion that has long ago passed out of the province of di.scussion. I readily 
admit that the results of the experiments, as given by Jlr. (iilliert, are given in good 
faith, hut, the long and short of it is, there must have been a mistake in the ealculation

J[. (iillirrt.—As i said, I repeateil my experiment, and I got the same result. I 
do not give this as conclusive, hut 1 gave it to the meeting, so as to get at the opinion 
of the iiiemhers on the .sulijeet.

M. Jtnrmrd.—We are here for the purpose of exchanging ideas and observations ; 
I do not think your idea on this question will moilify the opinion of tlie meeting, and 
the less so. liecaiise you yourself admit that the experiments made produced no conclu
sive result.

.)/. ItdurheuH.—J do not rise to protest against M. Gilbert’s assertions, for that 
would, I think, Ik; useless, as I know how the meeting thinks on the subject. I will 
only say, witli Mr. Barnard, that when one is not certain aliout a thing, one should hold 
one's tongue ; hut there are people who are never satisfied with tilings that are admitbal 
and proved, but are always trying to upset received ideas ; this is a very bhiiiiable 
practice. I, too, have made experiments on the value of milk for clieese-niakiiig ; in 
my county, we have 20 factories, 1,3 of which pay for milk according to its richness, and 
these would now on no account return to the old system of paying by weight.

Now, since I am speaking, I want to say a word on the question of selling green 
c/( eer. This is how we do : every winter, the makers of our county meet several times, 
and consult on the means to be taken to remedy certain defects, and to improve certain 
weak points in our mode of manufacture. Last winter, we agreed not to sell any green
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clipesp in tlie followinj' Benson, and we have not sold even one eheese in that state. 
Why sliould not tliis he done in other counties? Why shoidd not the makers of ditlerent 
localities hold these winter ineetinj;s ? It would he of f>rcat use to them. An exchange 
of views, propo-sals, and agreements to adopt measures calculated to ensure success in our 
trade, and then an onward march, all together, towards the same end ; this would, I 
think, greatly improve our work. As I said, last winter we agreed to sell no cheese 
before it was a fortnight old, and I attirm that not one single qi'ieii rltirni' was sent from 
our factories last summer. I am thoroughly convinced that, if every county held such 
ineeting.s, a definite undeistaTiding on a crowd of undecided (piestions would .soon l)e 
I'eached.

IIEPOKT .AND LECirUK 15Y M. J. I). LECLANl.

BUPEHINTKNI>K\T OK THE ST. FIV.\(TNTI1E |l.\IHY-8CIIOOI,

I

Mr. President and Gentlemen,

1 am really delighted at having to lay before you the report of the woi'k of the St- 
ilyacinthe Dairy-School, from its establishment in November, 1892, up to the present 
time.

'I’his school is your own ; it is your association that receivFsl the important mission 
to push forward the dairy-industry of this country, and who discharge the duty, through 
its directors .and its secretary, with a /.eal beyond all pi aise. You are the men who, 
throughout the province, felt the imperative need of imparting to our dairy-jiroducts a 
form that einsured their sale, and this school has been your means of ettecting it : it is 
the motive-power of the future, and by it the province of (Quebec may ho})e to gain and 
to keep an honourable position on the butter and cheese-markets. If it be true that 
improvement is only a reply to a known want, or the knowledge of a demand and the 
means of satisfying it, you are travelling at a great pace along this road of progress, and 
the province may well congratulate itself on your labours.

Since the opening of the tiist course in ,lanuary, 189.‘i, the school has received 189 
makers of butter and chee.se, and we can safely jnedict that, in the present seasoij, our 
meinliers will not be less considtaable.

It never ocenrred to the. founders of the school, when they gave a series of cour-scs 
of two or three weeks, that they could turn out in such a shmt time workmen of war
ranted skill, out of all those who were enrolled in the list of attendants on the couivses. The 
first thing needed, the most pressing want, was to hold out the hand to the weak, to restore 
confidence to the timid, and to make all familiar with the processes of manufacture that 
would answer most perfectly the demands of the maikets, 'I'his the school succeeded in
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doing, and i.s still doing it : we unite practice with theory, am) give all the necessary 
explanations; the discussions that ensue make the light that illumines the road to follow 
flash forth brilliantly. The school, I must confess, could only give cei tificates of 
attendance and assiduity, which are far from guaranteeing cti/uirily; for it is impossible for 
us to ascertain if each pupil is able to put in practice what he has been taught. By his 
■work the artisan is knowii ; and we must have witnessed the work of our pupils for at 
least two seasons, before we can form an accurate judgment of their powers.

8ome of the s told us plainly, on their arrival, that they had no wish to be 
instructed in the process of manufacture : “we only come here.” said thev, “to learn 
how to test milk.” Those who are lucky enough to be “cocksure” about everything, are 
very far from perfection, and it is usually such "s as these who for any erroi’s, blame 
the teaching of the school rather than themselves, and who try to make people lielieve 
that the certifleate they hold is a te.stimony to their capability.

The Dairy-school thought tit to aid the fanners of the neighlaiurhood of St. 
Hyacinthe by seconding the ettbrts of the Quebec government to increase the winter- 
production of milk. To this end, we accepted all the milk ottered us ; at first, it was so 
scarce, the custom of drying-ott’ the cows early was so rooted, that, even the otter of a 
very high price, with difficulty brought us, the first year, a sufficient supply. Still, the 
e.xaiiiple .set by the more progre.ssive farmers was alluring, and, I say it with pleasure, 
very soon, when the first sleighing arrives, we shall receive from 4,000 to .5,000 pounds 
of milk a day.

The production of milk in winter must lead us to the making of butter at that 
season ; and I have a piece of advice to otter you on this point. When, following 
the example jf some of the countries of Europe, we jiroduce equal quantities of 
butter in almost every season of the year, we shall also export butter at every season ; 
for, it is absolutely necessary that our trade suffer no intermission, and our butter must 
be such in quality as to increase the demand for it. Now, the butter makers must 
iremember the winter-butter and summer-butter demand different ways of making ; that 
the food, dry or ensiled, given to the cows in winter does not possess the same 
aromatic principles that gra.ss possesses, and that the trade demands an i>"tide that 
hardly varies at all in flavour. This means, that the making should not lie carried on 
mechanically, but after processes that will admit of our controlling the raw material as 
we wish.

Such, gentlemen, is a very concise description of the nature of the work done at 
the St. Hyacinthe Dairy-school, and allow me to say that the teachers are only too 
happy to labour for the accomplishment of the noble end you have proposed to your
selves.

II

The Hoii. Commissioner of Agriculture showed us yesterday the necessity of 
directing our attention to the exportation of butter. Dairying can otdy lie prosperous 
on condition of all its brandies being in liarmoi.y. We must hinder the glutting of the

5
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h clieesp-niarket by keeping open tlie door of the butter-market. Dairying is like a river 
with two branchfes, butter and cheese ; by compelling one branch to receive that which 
should feed the two, it will rise, burst from its l)ed, and do great damage. Too much 
of a good thing is a real evil; moreover, wo can export our butter profitably if we 
correct the faults people find with it, and take pains to make it such as the market 
requires. By which I intend to say, tliere is a radical change to be made in our method' 
of exporting it, and in the preparation, lajth interior and exterior, of the article itself.

The low price of butter this year—1894—shows us emphatically that the English 
market will take no more stale butter, butter tlmt lias an ofi'-tlavour. Fresh-rnade butter
reaches that country in greater annual abundance, and leaves ours to accumulate in the
ice house. The English iniixrrters cannot see why we persi.st in trying to force upon 
them our stale butter : “ You are the only people,” said they to me and the .Assistant 
(-'ommissioner of Agriculture, “ who keep on bustling about on a narrow round at the 
very bottom of the ladder ; why are you the last to come and ask what oui’ taste and 
our wants require ; while we see all the others .sti uggling to mount to the topnio.st round, 
to obtain the highest price.”

This criticism, .severe but just, imule us blush ; we examined carefully the fine 
butters they revel in, and I am convinced that, if pains were taken to place our butters 
on the English market in a fresh .state, the province of Quebec, with its rich pasture.s, and 
its plentiful supplies of running water, could pioduce butter good enough to satisfy the
most .skilful taster in England. “ tVhere there’s a will there's a wav.” W'e
visited the producing countries, the ci'caineries of Ireland, Denmark, France, and the 
workman therein have no special secrets ; the germ of the butter-aroma is not mvsteri- 
ously deposited in the cream, and if the Danish girls, employed in these factories, are 
one leason for their success, I be.seech you to believe that our (.'amulian girls arc their 
inferiors in no quality.

Yes, (icntlenien, the contest is I ossible, but it must he entered upon with thorough 
determination to do everything to please the consumer’s taste. Anil how! 1. The butter 
must be frcsh-niaile, with very little salt, and dry, that is, containing out little water ; 
‘J. The supply must be regular and constant : 9. Pei feet fair dealings must rule; when 
butter is bought, the buyer does not want tallow, but he desires that the butter he gets 
to-day, with such or such a trade iiiark on it. shall be always of the same colour, the same 
tiavour, and packed in the same kind of bo.\ or tub ; 4. The exterior appearance of liotb 
butter and chef.se mu.st be neat ; let us carefully dress-up our dairv-goods : whv turn 
them out carelessly, when the English consumer is willing to juiy us for our trouble I

The firet of these conditions is not the business of the farmer or the maker : it 
belongs to the trade, and we may well reji ice when we see the liberal views of the 
■Minister of .Agriculture as regards the solution of this important and perplexing problem. 
The export-trade must necessarily la- carried out on a new basis, and we know tli.at all 
such innovations are ditlicult to manage. Still, it ought to be jo.ssible to reconcile the
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iiitereats of the trade with those of the country ; it is a question of dollars, and easier to 
arrange than one for the alteration of the process of manufacture of any article of trade.

To make butter with very little salt in it, and witli not too niucli water left in it, 
is not to demand impossibilities, and there is not a single butter-maker who could not 
do it. The process followed in Denmark to give this quality to tlicir butter, may be 
copietl to the letter; but, without presumption, I think 1 may say that we cun get tlie 
si»me quality with less working and less salt. I hope that, by the end of this winter- 
season, the St. Hyacinthe Dairy-school will be in a position to " i the results of the 
experiments that are lieiiig made there on this point.

The second condition is a ctvnstant and regular supply. It is easy to see bow very 
natural this requirement is ; the customer being pleased with bis fiivst purchase, asks for 
more of the same sort, and again for more, and it gradually becomes a necessity, so much 
so that he will willingly pay i little more for an article that pleases him than for one 
that may even be superior in piality to it. And it is precisely this tliat established 
the great reputation of Danish buttei' : the Danes were the first to see that butter, 
being a perishable ar ticle, must be coMsmned at once. They therefore sent weekly 
eonsigniiients regularly to Englaml, they found tliere eager i>nrcli.\sers, and took measures 
not to lose the trade by sending every week throughout the year goods for whieli they 
were liberally jiaid.

The encouragement given to the. making of butter iu winter will enable us to fulfil 
the. regular demands that will be made iqioii us. The Knglisli consumer w ill never lose 
sight of us, will forget neither our name nor our liraml, and we shall e.scnpe the great 
trouble of liunting after new customers.

The consumer wants to be sure that wlien he buys butter lie does not get tallow 
Thanks to wise precautioii.s, oleomargarine is not allowed in this country ; but it might 
be as well, at the eommeneement of our new mode of export, to send with our butters a 
chemical anaivsis to show tliei'' purity, and by tliat even to force our eompetitors to do 
the .same, t Heoiimigariiie, or any mixture of it with butter, is to be sold in England 
ns sueb, blit it would seem that this fiaiid is beeoming geiieral to a sad extent in 
Europe, and that all butter, even if luamled ” Pure Ilutter,” ilocs not invarialily turn 
out to be as branded.

The importer, for his pai t. wants an article uniform in colgur, flavour, and p'o kiug. 
This point merits particular attention on the juirt of tlie exporters of fresh butter ; llie 
positicn is a delieate one, and it is ' nt this ariangement (unsdr/inKiii/') be well
made. We have visited the sliojis whei’e butters are prejiared by elassifying them 
aeeordiiig to their colour andll'Hour; if is natural to eimclude that tliiscl issifiea- 
tion is necessary, since so mueli trouble is taken about it. e come under the same 
obligation, now that we are pi'eparing to eontend for a place on the same market.

.-Vll the details we have mentioMod up to the pre.seiit, concern cliietly the workmen 
wlio convert the milk into butter ; Imt you. our farmers, I am glad to meet you here, in
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order to remind you tlmt your part is one of jireut iinportanee in this reorganisation of 
our system of exportitig Ifutter. It is you who produce and supply tlie raw material, 
and, in spite oi our giaid will and skill, we sliall always be dependent on you for the 
((uality of its pemlucts, butter and cheese. For, in very deed, you are the only ones 

■ direotly interested in the business ; the cost of commissioti on sales and manufacture 
will not vary, and all increa.se in the .sale ju'ice will he your net proHt. 8o it is your 
interest to learn how to produce well-Havouretl and well kept milk ; doubtless, the 
agricultural lecturers will instruct you fully about the .soi ts, the quality, and the condi
tion of the fo<«l of cows ; on their influence on the milk, and on the hygienic care needed 
in winter and summer to keep your cows in a goorl state of health.

last piece of advice : [lut in practice, scrupulously, this tine mixim : “ Never do 
to others what you would not that others should do to you.” Or, as regards the present 

^ ease, do not force others to eat what you would not eat yourself : must I repeat out 
loud what you .sometimes .say [irivately ? “ I won’t buy creamery butter ; I am too parti
cular ; every lio<ly’s milk ; there are all sorts of things in it.” .Must I repeat that the 
filth you leave in the milk is like that disgusting maggot that infests the flower, and 
thence finds its way iiito the heart of the fruit and spoils it. Exert yourselves then 
nobly ; let us go band in hand, each doing liis own part, and in a few years, pa.stur- 
age and tlie plough, .as our di.stinguislied lecturer, .Mr. Taschereau, said last night, will 
estahlish the country on a prosperous footing.

DISCUSSION

.1/. —Would Mr. Leelair please to tell us how the Danes pack butter?
M. Lei-/air.—In my report of my voyage to Denmark I gave some information on 

tlie method of packing in Denmark and Ireland. The ban-els or casks used in Denmark 
are of two .sizes ; Sfilbs. and 11’2 Ihs. They are lined and covered with parchment pajier, 
which quite sutticieiitly protects the butter from all atmospheric influences. I have 
seen Irish and Australian butter in hC lb. boxes : they too are lined with parchment 
paper : all the packages we saw were sightly and attractive ; both Iroxes and tuh.s, 
are neat, elean, and give a good idea of the article within. They never fail to brand on 
evei-y package : “ Pure flutter ” ; because oleoiitargarine has to Ire sold under its real 
name ; but the sale of a mixture of it with butter is carried on largely.

Tire box exhibited on this table contained Irish butter ; I think the wootl is rather 
thin and it would hardly stand a long voyage. The chief objection to our tinettes 
(besides prejudice, as having always held stale butter) is to tlie cover wliich can by no 
means be made to stick close enough. The parchment paptw is de riyufinr to pi-eaerve 
the butter and prevent the brine from running through and thereby importing a had 
colour and appearaiu^e to the tinette.
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'V. — Do you tliink it would answer to cement both ends of the barrels
for export-butter ?

M —Without blaming those who do so, I do not think it is needed. If
we send fresh made butter, as the Danes and all the other exporters do, the parchment- 
paper, will, if of good <|uaiity, sufliciently protect our butter.

M. Cliii/iniii.—Do you think we, in this country, can make butter eijual in nuality 
to the Danish butter 'f

-1/. Ler/aif.—Having seen both Irish and Danish butter made, and having tasted 
both. 1 can say with sincerity that we have no reason to fear competing with them. I 
iiowher-e tasted butter superior in make, more delicate, more deieloped in aroma than 
that whicli many of our makers turn out. Observe : I do not .say all our makers, for I 
know that some of them take the cream just as they find it in the morning, without 
taking the trouble to make it what it ought to be (i. e. to ripen it), I saw that the Danes 
took great care of the cream, ripening it intelligently ; hut I also saw that they troubled 
themselves hut little about the other priK-esse,s ; they looked upon these too much as 
only seeomlary matters ; at least I, from tlie point of a Canadian exporter, thought so. 
1 eoneeive that for them, who have only a week to wait before tbeir butter is on the 
market, the carelessness about the aliove secondary points may be immaterial; but with 
us it is very difl-rent : we must calculate on our butter lieing twice and even sometimes 
tlirice as long liefore reacbiiig the siiiiie market and being determined « prir d'nr,ent.

M. (iigault lias piiblislied figures that show the immense importance of England’s 
butter irnpiorts ; if we could one day get a high price for our butter, it would lie one of 
the liest chiinees of ensuring the prosperity of this province. Were the cheese-market 
to fail us. and were we to lie found without any other dairy product to send to foreign 
nuirkets, our afl'airs would be .seriously eomjaomised.

M. Tiirhi.—I am glad to bear what M. Ijeclair said, for I bare always thought 
that our blitter was as good as tb it of any country. 1 am convinced that all we need 
is a good system of packing and freightage to present ourselves with .some prospects of 
success on the English market.

Altliougli we bold, at pre.seiit, an inferior position on that iiiai ket, 1 consider that 
it would be by no means astonishing were we to find oui'selves superior to all other 
countries, .sinee our present inferiority is chiefly due to the impossibility we now labour 
under of putting our butter on the market in a good state of preservation. With the 
system we hope to have of refrigerator-steamers to carry our butter, there is every 
prospect of our .soon po.ssessing the market we are striving to secure.

Dr. Ijriijiuiti.—To me it seems that the creamery-owners ought to be in a state of 
jovial merriment. Notliing can lie more, encouraging tliiin tlie brilliant future before 
tliem. As for me, I am really tempted to give up the making of cheese, and to make 
nothing but butter. At any rate, if the cheese-makers cannot relinquish that industry, 
it is the duty of all already at the head of creameries to do their he.st to make their
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*)usiu«gs profitable. Ah era of prosperity opened to the province of Quebec when the 
practice of dairying began, and it is no use hiding from ourselves that it would be a 
disaster felt by all the, people of the province were this industry to fail. Forward.', 
then, and keep your eye on the market.

WklDNESDAY, DECEMBER ntli.—EVENING SESSION.

DlSTlIineTION OK THE INSPECTOfl.s’ DIPLOMAS.

The Secretary then proceetled to distribute their diplomas to the inspectors of 
(•heeseries, as follows :

C/iei'»eri/ InKjifctorK :—Messrs. .\ll)prt W. Woodward, Sutton ; .1. E. D. Garoau 
St. Andre Avelin ; and L. P. Lacourciere, Batiscan : oiitimi’. M. D. Parent, St.
.\ime de Richelieu ; J. Klisee. Hudon, St. .Jeroine, Lae St. Jean : te/te.

.Mil. PliEsiDEVT I congratulate our successful candidates for di|)loina.s ; their 
success does them honour, and is very pleasing to this Association, whicli recogni-es it 
by tlie grant of diplomas of inspectorship. These gentlemen are giving a good example 
to their young eompatriots, and tlie chief desire of tlie Association, in whose name I am 
speaking, would lie accomplished could they see the example they have set followed by 
all our young people. The success which we take pleasure in recognising and rewarding 
to-day, wa.s formerly earned by many a painful struggle ; I mean when dairying was yet 
in its infancy. Now, thank heaven, and thanks to the exertions of some eariie.st men, 
we can offer to young men the means of studying agriculture and of thus ensuring their 
future living. Once more, and with all my lieart. I congratulate our young graduatesj^

Lecture by M. J. C. Chapais,
.^S'^I.ST.ANT DAIRY CO.MMlSSKlNEH FOR THE DOMINION.
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that place led him to pass the winter there, for the purpose of renovating the health of 
his weary troops. But, liefore long, the general had to repent of this step ; for after 
their stay at Capua, the soldiery, debilitated by the languorous pleasures they enjoyed 
there, could no longer contend successfully with the Homan armies, and the “luxuries of 
Capua” have taken their plat^e in history as an instance of the danger that always 
exists in relaxing one’s efforts after success.

Invariably are great eHbrts followed by reaction. This, at times, manifests itself 
under the form of necessary repose ; but, very frequently, it may be considered that he 
who reposes too long after a battle won, is the victim of a hazardous weakness.

Last year, we went to Chicago ; there, our troops, 1ml by skilful generals, won a 
glorious victory. 1, and many others with me, thought that tlie Chicago Exhibition 
was a grand success for ns. Are we to understand by that, gentlemen, that we are to 
stop there ? Are we to reckon upon our victory of last ye:ir to entitle us to gi^e our
selves up to a dangerous repose, and to yield to slumtier among the delights of Cajiua .'

I repeat, sirs, that the exhibits of our products at Chicago were most succe.ssful ; 
but, at the same time, th.at success may turn out to be fatal to us, if the success, .•ind the 
honours we won there, should close our eyes to the need there is of renewed contests, 
renewed struggles to sustain the reputation we liave won. We must not slumber among 
the delights of Capua, but must work and strive without cessation, if we do not want to 
be passid in the race, and to see the efforts of tlie past icndered barren in the future. 
All, in our different oceupations, farmers, ina'icrs, dealers, wo must unite in improving 
our position, and by thus striving for the iiniirovement of our dairy industry, we shall, 
infallibly, improve our own individual condition.

There are, sirs, st'veral ways of improving our dairy-industry, and in the few obser
vations 1 am about to make, I will only lav before you some of them that 1 find in the 
notes taken in the course of the numerous tours I have taken in eoniieetion with that 
imlustry. 1 am in the habit of visiting your conventions for the purpose of describing 
certain methods that I myself have tried, or that I have seen tried by others.

We have .several things that need improving or bringing nearer to perfection. First, 
our pastures ; no one doubts tint pasture is oue of the principal elements in the jirodiic- 
tion of butter and elieese. 1 am going to make a few observations on some grasse.s pro 
duetive of milk. One of the.se idants has already been touclied ujiun here ;

OBCIIAIU) (iRAtiS.

One of the most im|)ortant needs of the farmer who devotes himself to dairying, is 
to have a good pasture at tlie Itegiiining of summer, in order to get plenty of milk from 
his cows when, a short lime after calving in the spring, they leave the cowhouse. 
Almost universally, in this province, the only grass-seeds sown are, for both pa...ture



iiiul inowi)>i{, timothy, rcfl-clovef, wliite-olover, iind 'ilsike ; it is rare to find a 
fanner » lio sows any otlier kinds. And yet, there are plenty of other good grasses tliat 
thrive in our elimate, ami which would be very useful in the pasture for producing milk. 
The “ orchard-grass ” or cocksfoot {ihirti/liH ijlniiifnilo) is one of them, and is, I am 
tmupted to say, the best next to the clovers. In December, the Farmers’ Clubs and the 
Agricultural Societies will all hold a general meeting for the election of their officers, 
and, immediately afterward.s, ,a meeting of the Hoards of Directors for the purpose of 
prepai ing the progivunme of their ojs'rations for the ensuing year. T should like to 
incite them to buy, as one part of their progi-amme, a few pounds of Orchard-grass, to 
be distributed among tlie members, so that each may try it, and be satisfied as to its 
<iualities, 1 ant sure that, after a trial, every one would he .so pleased with it that he 
would vontinue to sow it const.antly for his pastures.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANT.

The de.scl'iptioii of this grass, as giveit by tlie Abbe Piovauclier, iti his “ Flora 
Canudensi.s.” is as follows : Perennial, stem two to four feet high, rather rough ; leaves 
linear, upright, rather keel-shaped, glaucou.s, .slightly roughened, the sheath divided only 
in the npjier part, the ends sharp and jagged. Spikelets generally four-flowered, greenish, 
or violaceous, in unilateral, compact bunches (glomiruhK), or a unilateral panicle, with 
branches far apart. Flowers more or less ciliated {eye-lmhed) on the keel of the lower 
glume (/(/(.sA-). (ilumes very unequal. Anthers tall, yellow. Is found in Canada, in 
uieadow.s, gras.sy places, especially if shaded. Flowers in ,Jnne.
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This grass does well all over the province, up to +7. 30, latitude, and [irobably even 
further North. All sorts of soils, wet or dry, suit it, provided they are not absolutely 
soaking, and it succeeds in land too |ioor for other grasses. This renders it most useful 
to sow on diy banks, and poia' land, to prevent land-slides. In fact, it will grow in 
almost every situation, but of course does best on rich loams. It stands droughts well, 
yields abundant crops of grass, particularly if it is fed or mown fre<]uently. It does 
well in the shade, and it is to this quality that it owes its name of urrhnrd grass. It 
should never lie sown with timothy, for it becomes too hard for good hay before timothy 
is fit to cut. It is one of the best grasses for permanent pasture on account of its peren
nial qualities. Sown with common red-clover, the two are fit to mow together, and it 
rapidly grows again after being cut or pastured. It lives much longer than the common 
l•e(l-clo\el•, which never lasts nioi'e than two years. .\11 stock like it as a pasture-grass.
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ITS CHEMU'.VL ANALYSIS.

In order to show its nutritive values, T give here a comparative table of the analysis 
of the Orchard-grass, in its green state and in hay, with that of clover in the sa\ne state. 
The table shows the quantities of water, salts, protein, of celtuto.se, and other non-nitri> 
genous matters, of fat, contained in a hundred pound.s.

Orrlrard-grass, Hed-c'lover', Or’ehar’d'gr’a.ss, Red-clover,
Green. Green. Dry. Dry.

Water.................................... 73.0 70.8 9.9 15.3
Salts....................................... 2.0 2.1 C.O 0.2
Protein.................................. 2.0 4.4 8.1 12.3
Ollulose................................ 8.2 8.1 32.4 24.8
Non-rritr'ogenous matters... 13.3 13..5 41.0 38.1
Fat......................................... 0.!) 1.1 2.0 3.3

The seed of Orchard-grass clings long to the stalk after it niature.s, and there need 
l>e hurry to gather it, as the birds, that are very fond of it, attack it as sooei as it is 
ripe. It resembles a very small, alwrted oat ; in shape it is long, with a blunt point at 
one end and n sharp point at the other. It mea.sures about lines in length, and i a 
line in diameter ; very light; not 12 Ihs. to the bushel. It is sold in the liusk, i.s whiteish 
or gray in colour, and a goorl sample ought to give 50 o o of germinating .seeds.

CrLTlVATION'.

Orchard-grass is sown with a rereal crop, like almost every kind of grass-seed in 
this province. If clover is .sown with it, the two must he sown separately. Suppose 
tliat your barley, or other grain, i.s sown in well worked, well manured hind, you may 
proceed thus : harrow thoroiiglily ; .sow 8 llis. of orchard-grass to the arpent, and give 
one stroke of tlie harrows ; ne.\t. sow the mixed clovers, at the r.ate of 10 Ihs. of common 
red, libs, of alsike, and 1 Ih. of white, rolling them in. You will not see much orchard, 
grass the Krst year, as it only goes to seed tlie second season, w hen you will .-.ee here .and 
there, a number of tufts of it, for’ it tillers a great deal and grows in tufts. If 
you intend it for’ Iray, iirow as soon as ever’ the spikelets appear, never later', as it soon 
Ijeeoirres too hard to rtrake good hay. It is trot thought to he fit for meadows, hut if it 
is desired to sow it orr pur’pose for' hay, sow it thick, not less than two husitels 2-5 Ihs. 
to the iiri>ent. Hay frortr this plant loses .59 o/o in drying.
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The Fariiiei-s’ Clul)s, during the last few years, have liouglit a variety of grass-seeds 
for ex]perinients. I’nfortunately, provoking idunders were made in the delivery of these 
seeds, oeeasioned hy want of the knowledge needed to distinguish each variety ; and 
this was most perceptible in the clovers. This reminds me that, one day, a friend of 
mine told me that he had made up his mind to tiy the dift'erent clovers mentioned in the 
lists of the seedsmen. He bought Rawdon, Vermont, mammoth, large red-clover, and 
common ri'd-clover. The following year, I asked him, knowing well what his 
answer would be if his expeiiment had turned out well. Pretty well, he replied, but in 
one |ioint f w as surprised ; I thought to have had a great number of varieties of clover, 
and 1 only had two kinds. To ]>reserve f.iriners fi'om making such a mistake, and of 
whom I know several who have been victiims, I pi’oceed to point out the characteristics 
of the oidy two varieties of red clover that exist ; common-red and the large-red.

In the i-atalogues of the .seedsmen, roiuiitoit red-r.lnvir is called by the following 
names: Broad clover, common red-clovei’, meadow trefoil, biennial red, Iri/oliiim iiunliuiii 

/(mfeuse, \\'estern clover. In the same catalogues, the hir(je ved is called ; 
cow grass, large late clover, large red-clover, maiuinoth clover, red perennial clover, 
saiding clover, Uawilon clover, Vermont clover, perennial red-clover, tn/oliuin j'l’iifetuu’
Jlfivmir.

1 will now mention their chief characteristics, which being ditf'erent in the two 
clovers, en.able us to distinguish one from the other with ease.

CO,M.MON RFIDCBOVKR.

Leaves large, and not velvety ; flowers j)ale red and globular, with short stems 
which are hollow or pithy ; gives two crop.s, grows early in spring ; best kind for 
pasture.

LARGE RED-CLGVER.

Leaves long and narrow, velvety ; flowers deep red, and rather oval than globular, 
flowers on long stems which are solid ; only last one year ; late in spring-growth ; best 
for hay.

The reason why I gave to the common red the character of being best for pasture 
is that it is earliei’ than the large red by 3 weeks, which quality makes it 6t to feed 
sooner. This clover, mixed with the orchard-grass, makes the l)est pasture that can be 
prorluced. The two seem to have Ijeen made by nature to live and grow equally in the 
same field. Both start early in spring ; Iroth give two cuttings for hay ; they flower at 
nearly the same time ; and are I’eady to make good hay at the same time, if they are
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mown younj,' enough a,ml hefoi’e the dower is turned colour. Moreover, they complete 
each other for pasture, in tins sense that, if sown together in the same piece, the clover 
th.it disappears at the end of two yeur.s, will he at its best and he still giving plenty of 
feeil. 1 said, alsive, that the large red was belter for hay than for pasture ; but that is 
not precisely niy meaning. . he large red-clover is good for pasture, because it is ready 
for grazing after the conniion red is finished ; hut it is better than the latter for hay, 
because, when sown with timothy, it comes to the scythe at the same time, and improvia 
the rjuality of the timothy hay, especially for cows. I know, of course, that, for market
ing, fiure timothy is better, hut as 1 will never advi.se the farmer to sell his hay, I 
recommend him to imi>rove it, by sow ing large red-clover w ith his timothy, thereby 
making the best possible cow-hay.

The large red-clover yields much le-ss .seed than the common : this is the reason its 
•seed is, in some years, much the dearer of th« two.

I'pon the whole then, we may conclude that the common red-clover is the better 
suited to pastures, and the large red for hay. llcfoie concluding this lecture, as I have 
mentioned the seed of clover, 1 will proceed to give you a little idea how to discriminate 
good from bad seed. It sometimes happens that the seed we buy seems to be clean and 
good, and yet when sown, with every possible precaution and by farmers who under
stand their work, only a small ]ieicentagc conies up. Had this seed been e.xamined 
under a lens, it would have la'cn found that insteatl of bring simxith and shining, like 
little well matured tare-.seed, as good elovei’-.seed generally seems under the lens, it was 
dull and wrinkled, like unripe tare-secd. For want of lieiug ripe, this seed will only 
partially germinate, and disappointments result. This fault is ditheult to detect without 
a lens, and 1 therefore advise tliose who buy gr.a.ss-.seed for the farmei’s’ clubs to get a 
graid lens and use it when making their jmrehnses.

Inthi/niH Ki/lveitrin is a plant that was greatly recommended this spring, as a fodder- 
pilaut. Jlany people tried it and were disapjioiuted with tlie results. I sowed it myself 
at three diH'erent times, after ja'ejiaring the land with great care ; but it never came up ; 
:o I cannot give any account of its success as cattle-food.

The growing of one crop must be very interesting to us : Indian eon. or maize. 
Ensilage is no longer n novelty to any one, though there are many who have never trierl 
it ; but every one knows that ensilage is one of the best means of getting cheap milk in 
winter. So. it is from the silage point of view that 1 am now about to treat the cultivation 
of maize. It can no longer lie disputed that com is one of tlie best plants for producing 
milk ; the thing is to discover the kind that is the best to grow for ensilage. At St, 
Denis de Kamouraska, I, this year, n.ade several e.xperiments on different sorts of corn ; 
I tried the small yellow Canadian, the Western, and a new variety : the Pearce's proli
fic. which was recommended to me, and the conclusion I arrived at was that Pearce’s 
prolific will prove to he one of the best for ensilage.
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And by this nipiition of ensilaf'e 1 am led to sjioak, in a cursory manner, about tlie 
food tiwit ought to be given to inilch-cows. First of all, it is to be rich and always given 
in a moist condition. The feeding of the cow, so that she shall gjve the greatest qu .n 
tity of milk, is one of the most important things alwut the farm, and yet it is the one 
thing most fre(|uently neglected.

l!y plenty of lieh food, you can always make your cows fit for the butcher, hut 
that is not what is wanted, milk is what she is to be made to give, so it is of the greatest 
iinportjince that you should know what treatment will secure this ; for even the best 
milkers will only yield milk in projmrtion to the food they receive.

As 1 Just said, the food must lie moistened ; even without silage, we can always 
have the food moist and slightly fermented. My advice i.s, to chati' the fodder, put it 
into boxes, and moisten it .so as to let it soften. Food softened like this, having imbibed 
water and undergone a slight commencement of fermentation, is inconiparahly preferable 
to dry food. Hut pray understand that this food, chaffeil and kept in boxes for a little 
time, as advised, is not thoroughly fermented food. No, at most it is only moist»ned 
and steejied to get the cows to eat it more readily.

You know that, in summer, our herds, owing to the mildness of the temperature 
and the lush grass of the pastures, gi\e plenty of milk, and. when the cold season of 
autumn arrives we have to house them. Well, if the winter finds them in a cold cow
house, and they have to endure that cold 0 or 7 months, it will he very wonderful if 
they give rnueh milk.

Next in importance to footl, is the keeping the cowhoust; warm : this is an absolute 
necos.sity. Hundreds of tests have shown that a cow kept in a cold place in winter eats 
much moi'c and yields much less than if the contraiy regime were observed. No use 
tlairying unless you keep your cows warm. Not only will they not yield well during the 
winter, hut they will feel the cold more in spring, especially if they come from n.ore 
temperate climates than this, and here I am led to say a word about the Canadi/in cow.

The Canadian to my mind realises the most perfect type of the milch-cow that we 
have in Canada for the common run of farmers. The characteristics of the Canadian 
cow is hardiness and ea-sy-keeping. .\s to her hardine.ss, that is easy to underst.ind, 
for she has borne for two hundred years a climate colder than that of France. She is 
easily keiit, and she is so much stronger in health and constitution than other breeds. 
You kTiow, for instance, that when one is not well off, one’s food is not rich ; and yet 
look at the poor little children in poor famdies ; do not they grow, and end by becoming 
as strong as, and often stronger than the children of the wealthy ! The habit of living 
such a life has done everything -Vcclimatised for 200 years, it is to this the Canadian 
cow owes her great hardines.s. Here are some instances of Canadian cows that give 
good yields of milk, yields a good deal laiger than those of many a foreign-bred cow 
which receives the same foorl.

We have the testimony of Mr. 1>. Macpherson, who tells us that after every sort of 
trial and test, he believes that a herd of Canadian cows would be one of the most of
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protital le. .Mrs. .(ones, of Ilrockville, (Jut., who has one of the tine.st herds of Jerseys to 
be seen, holds the same o^iiiiion as .V]r. i\[acpherBon. Professor Rohertson, Dominion 
Ihiirv-Conimissioner, says the same thing. In his annual report, he gives tests, made 
at the K.vperiment.-d farm at Ottawa, and the results are in favour of the Canadian cow. 
She is indeed the milch-eow of all others for us. Mr. Rohertson himself in my presence 
last spring, hcforc an e.vcursion-party of farmers at the Experimental farm, said that the 
Canadian eow is the best of all cows for farmers who live in a climate like that of the 
province of Quehee. T do not see, then, why weshould go hunting about after foreign types, 
when we have here a race recognised as being the he.st suited to our needs, and .sought 
for ny all those who ha\e tried tho dili'erent milking hreed.s. 1 iny.self hai'e bought for 
English speaking people, in Ontario and elsewhere, tifteen of the.se cows in the hist three 
years. People are trying to get them e\ erywhere. ] will not keep on upon this, for I 
think you are all of my ojiinion about it.

During the last few years, large yields of milk, really lestonishiiig yields have been 
? \\ e have eows spoken of as yielding enormously of milk. This ijuestioii is

very interesting, especially when wc want to know how much this milk costs per 100 
Ibi. Last year, in a hiilletin published by the Agricultural College of Wisconsin, an 
account was given of the yield of .several cows, and the result wns^dven as Iieing a good 
one : hut the milk cost 9fi .-ts. per 100 Ihs. ’ Mrs Jones, in her clever little hook, gives the 
yield of a Jersey, very well fed, as costing 7ficts per 100 Ihs. : this, as you see was a 
much cheaper yield than the other, lint I find something still better, on referring to an 
article in which it is shown that a herd of Canadian cows has given milk that only cost 
44 cts per 100 Ih.s. ! So I was led to believe that there mu.st be a great difference in the 
rieliness of tliese ditl'ereiit milks ; hut I found that the 44 cts milk was as rich as the 
rest. Then, I was convinced that it is of great importance to make a gixid selection of 
the food given to cows, so ns not to have milk, however aliundant, that costs too much 
I will give you, here, a model ration that is within the means of every farmer, p’or a 
eow weighing 1,000 lbs. ; 10 lbs. timotby Irw ; 10 lbs. clover-bay ; 0 Ib.s. of bran and 
6 lbs. of oats. Tills ration represents id lbs. of dry matter, of wbieli : there are 2.20 lbs 
protein ; 13.21 lbs. of carbo-hydrates ; and 0.70 lbs. of fat ; making in all, 10.17 lbs. of 
digestible matter, with a nutritive ratio of 1 : O.Oi). This is for large cows ; deducting 
20 o o for our (,'anadiaiis, you have a ration any one can atford.

Tliere has been a good deal .said about the ditference in profits between butter and 
cheese. Those who favour hutter-making, say that cheese is tho more profitable, hut 
that, on the other hand, the whey is not good for much ; and in their opinion, the skim 
milk from the ereamery is much better than the whey from the cheesery, which latter is 
hardly worth taking home. T will ipiote here some figures th.at will give tho exact pro
portionate value of the two residues. Skini-inilk is worth 25 cts per 100 Ihs., and whey 
lOcts.

It is calculated that with 5 lbs. of mouHe, and 5 lbs. of linseed added to 100 lbs. of 
"whey, this would he as good as skim-milk. You see, then, that whey is not a thing to 
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bo desjiised. Now, if you f'o and get sour or rotten wliey out of tlie cheeaery-vat, you 
will never do any good with it ; unfortunately, this is what happens at three-fourths of 
the factories, and, so, it is not surprising that people say that whey is good for nothing. 
Here, my friends, 1 appeal to the wives of our farmers. It is to their spirit of economy 
I address myself : if the wives would take the trouble to care for the whey, they would 
find indisputable means of using it profitably ; not, I am aware, if it arrives at the farm 
in a three-fourths rotten state, but when it is in good order. Let the wives attend to 
the whey ; let them claim it as their own, their business, and m.ake u.se of the right they 
have to work it to a good profit. It is not one of their faults to neglect their rights ; 
when they have any. Nowadays, people go so far as to say that every woman should 
liave a vote. A girl, however, woulil understand this right otherwise; she would .say 
that every girl has r, right not to a vote, but to a voter.

After having heard me speak of .so many things as needing improvement, 1 shall 
perhaps be told : “ But all those reforms you are talking about will cost money or 
perhai)s, “ This has never been done where we live.” But, because it never has been 
done, is that any reason why it never should be done ? Or, 1 may be told ; “ We don’t 
know how to set about doing what you advi.se us to do,” and when any one says that, 
instead of asking for.e.splanations, he will not even take the trouble to try to understand 
us. 'Those farmers, who will neither learn nor try to under.stand, are often bad e.\amples 
to their fellows. Invariably, when they meet any one who speaks of new things, they 
try to discourage others who are intelligent and pT-ogressive. They are always at it, 
distorting the sense of the instruction given, interpreting in their own way, and ready 
to condemn every novel plan. Ask them what the plan is that they are condemning, 
and they cannot tell you. They will give you a definition of it like that of the boy who had 
seen an elephant at a show, and told his little brother : “ 1 saw a great ox, en Jim 
rabetli‘(jrin(l){ii'h<iti‘i'er lliiit iimy imiinl Trans.), that was pulling uji carrots with his tail.” 
Such men, once more, set a bad example to their fellow s ; they are the opponents of all 
improvement, of all progre.ss, and refuse to learn or to understand. Be not ye like unto 
them 1 Pay attention rather to those who laboui' for your good, who conscientiously 
study the best means of improving your position : you see what eflbrts they are now 
making to advance the cause of agriculture. All men of action are, united, all their 
energies are concentrated in an endea' our to reach the end proposed, the restoration of 
prosperity to the farmer.

(■cntlemen, there are two serious dangers now menacing the very existence of our dairy 
industry : the competition between makers, and the too great numlier of factories. Out 
of the number of factories in the province, there are but two-thirds that are really in a 
position to make the improvements needed to make good cheese, ilow can a maker 
get along who only receives ^ of a cent for making 1 What improvement can he make 
in his factory I This must l)e positively altered, or all work must stop. The too great 
number of our factories is one great cause of the inferiority of our cheese, and this

(1) A word used by country people for india rubber.
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inferiority of the cheese from the smail factories lowers the price of our good cheese. In 
these small factories they have to take any milk they can get. How can tliey refuse a 
can of bad milk, when they have only received, up to that hour, a few hundred pounds 
of milk. And when one thinks of factories that work up only 1,000 or 1,200 pounds 
of milk a day, and very often only give the pro|)rietor no more than a cent a pound for 
making the cheese ' At home, we have a factory where often 11,000 lbs, of milk a day 
are taken in ; we get 2 cents a jiound for making, and we find that none too much, as we 
draw the milk from the patrons, and that costs us S'lOO a year. But, ob.sorve ; if we 
draw the milk from the patron.s, we do not take any bail milk to the factory ! It is very 
simple work : as we pass with the cart, the driver lifts the cover of the can, which is 
set on the road-side, ami if there is aiiytliing ((ueer about it, that is enough : tlie can 
remains tliere. Our factory is a model one, for we liave cajntal eiiougli to make any 
neces.sary iinprovements, and have it in our power not to take in a single drop of bad 
milk. Tins latter point is essential, for a maker cannot make good clieese out of bad 
milk.

One of the great obstacles to all progress in some factories is tlie ignorance of cer
tain makers wlio engage tliemselves to do dairy-work witliout knowing anything aliout 
it. It is in vain one tries to show them some metliods tliat niiglit lielp tliem to gain some 
capacity for tlicir work, tliey seem opposed to all instruction, and liaving no vocation of 
the trade are certainly to lilanie for undertaking tlie duties connected with it. They are 
not unliketliat ininistcr, w lio was as bad aprcaclierasover lived; so much so that even ins 
mother, who was not likely to lie too severe on lier own cliild, could not lielp tJiinking Ids 
sermons detestable. One fSumlay, as slio was going out of the church, in despair at tlie 
utter failure of lier son, slie could not lielp asking liim ; “ Can you tell mo, Jolin, wliat
induced you to become a minister ? ” “ It was tlie voice of tlio Lord tliat called me.
Mother,” replied he. “ Are you ipiite sure, John,” replied she, “ tliat it was not aiiotlier’s 
voice you heard 1 ” It seems to me that some makers, like ttiose I mentioned just now 
were not led to their factories liy divine instigation.

How many factories liave 1 seen in which the most elementary notions of clean
liness were unknown. A very determinate idea of what cleanliness really means, you see, 
is not formed. Very few feel tliat it is one of elements essential to tlie making of good 
clieese ; and if you take upon yourself to say soiiietliing about it, to allude to it, the
makers pretend not to uiulerstaiid you, or will try not to understand. They take it all
with perfect iiidiff’eronce, like that maid whom her mistress blamed foi not having 
dusted the table, saying : “Look, Mary, I have written iny name in tlie dustjyou left on 
the table.” To which the girl replied ; “Just see what wlucation does, .Ma’am ! I couldn’t 
do it, for I never learned to write.” All these things it is sad to have to speak of, but 
they are true and must lie iiieiitioiied. No mild treatment is due to those makers wiio 
know so little about their work ; and the more so, since the faults we find in them arise 
only from bad motives, negligence, or ignorance. Have I not seen, even this very year,
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u cremnery where xhiihuir jians were still in use, though that system of setting milk hiis 
long been given up 1

The ])atrons cannot be too strongly advised to keep a constant eye on the, makers- 
Many dirticulties, many a loss, might be avoided, if the patrons would look a little more 
closely after their afiiiirs. Need I, loo, tell them what respomsibility lies upon them, if 
they, as is too often the shameful case, take diluted milk or skimmed-milk to the factory ! 
I will not harp too long on this string ; but I advise all makers, ami all committees 
of management, I insist upon it with all tlie energy at my command, to unmask without 
mercy and to prosecute all those who in this way sin, even the most triHing degree, 
against the rules of honesty.

We must also rise in our might against a system practised by some unscrupulous 
makers, and which is likely to greatly injure our business ; I mean the making of false 
returns of the operations of their factories. We all know that at the end of each season of 
making, the propi ietors make a report for each of their factories of its working, a report 
intended to show, as exactly as possible, the conditions under which it is run, and the 
average production of each month of the season. Well ! there are makers who, to make 
their factory appear more successful than others, to make themselves out to be better 
workmen than their neighbours, and to the injury of the rest, do not blush at sending 
in reports that are entirely false. This is very sad, and is another cause of vast injury 
to our trade. I trust that, in future, all the makers will he sutliciently regar’dful of 
their reputation to act herein with perfect truthfulness. It is a matter of great interest 
to all.

A great responsibility rests upon the shoulders of the insjrectors of syndicates, for 
it is on them that we depend for the improvement of the cheese in all the factories 
under their charge. They must strictly follow ont the meihods taught them at the 
Dairy-school, and obey the instructions given them by the inspector-general. In thi.s, 
they must cn.st aside entirely their own opinions, even if they have reason to think they 
are more accurate.

And this leads me to say how greatly the need of syndicates is increasing in this 
province, as a means of annihilating the eomplaint.s that are formulated on the English 
market about Freiirh r/ierne, ./oih‘/)Ii cheese, ilreen cheese.

Our attention must also be directed to butter-making. We shall soon have to stop 
increasing our make of chee.se, in fac^e of the fact that its consumption has not been 
increasing so to speak, in England for the last bve years, and that other countries, as 
the United-States and New-Zealand are competing with us in the cheese-market. 
M. Leclair, the manager of our dairy-school at St. llyacinthe, who has just arrived 
from Denmark, tells us that we make ns good butter as the D.ancs make ; we only need 
to learn how to jiack it and to deposit it fresh on the English market ; and this we 
must learn to do.
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In his opening speech, the president of our association suggested for our consider
ation the importance of liaving good roads ; this, he said, was a point highly interesting 
to all dairy men, who have milk to cart to the factories. Indeed, if we study the 
difference of draught on a good and on a had road, we find it to be as follows :

If a horse can draw 100 lbs., on a good road with moderate ascents, on a road
nature, it w ill be found that he can only 1

DO lbs. on an ascent of 1 foot in 100 feet.
81 “ 4i U H 50 U

72 “ (( t( 40 il

0+ “ (( t( (( 30 ((

50 » (( iv n 20 (4

40 “ (( <( ii 20 U

20 “ (( (( ii 10 (4

I must not conclude without protesting, in the name of the Assocfation, to which 
I belong, against an opinion that has been expressed to-day, that more cheese can lie 
made from jioor milk than from rich. ] greatly regret that such an opinion should have 
been expres.sed here, and I shoulrl still more regret its registration in the report of our 
deliljeration without its being protested ; for this opinion is neitiier more nor less than 
a here.sy in daii'ying. It is the opposite of the opinion long held by our body, and 
pa.sscd out of the realm of discussion, that I'icli milk yields more cheese than poor milk. 
I, therefore, am led to iiropose that this assertion, although an isolated one, be not 
entered in the report of our deliberations as having been admitted without discussion.

JA (iilherl.—'When .speaking of the experiment I had made on the subject of the 
quality of milk, I did not intend to force the opinion on you that bad milk was as good 
to make cheese with as good milk. I only wanted to tell you about the exjieriment, in 
order to get at your opinion, and to win from you an explanation of a peculiarity that I 
could not explain to my own satisfaction. I repent having liecn guilty of a heresy, but, 
fortunately, the Association found a man to stamp out that error forthwith.

Mr. Hunuird.—If M. (iilbert does not persist in his assertion, we can .say that the 
question is settled, can we not 1

M. (lUhert.—Very good.

Thu I’rcdii/i-nt.—Allow me, gentlemen, to introiluce to you M. (iodbout, M. D., and 
.M.P., who has kindly consented to address you.



SPEECH OF DR. GODBOUT, M P.

I must confess Mr. President and gentlemen, tliat it was with great liesitation I 
accepted your kind invitation to address you this evening. Not liaving for many a day 
l)elonged to the farming class, I have no longer the proper authority to treat the inter
esting question you have to discuss, and, I must avow it, I am unable to do so.

At any rate, gentlemen, if it be true that 1 no longer am occupied in the noble 
profession of agriculture, on the other hand I do not take a less lively interest in all 
that concerns, closely or distantly, the success of our farmers. It is on that account 
that I heartily rejoice at this association having been plea.sed this year to extend to my 
fellow-citizens of Beauce the advantiiges that follow everywhere its route through the 
counties of this province ; and 1 am certain that 1 am the interpreter of all our people 
in offering to the distinguished members of this society our most sincere thanks for the 
honour they are doing us. Our thank.s are due to all the members of this association, 
but above all are they due to the eminent man who presides over it, to that priest whose 
energy and great activity find means to promote the temporal interests while at the 
same time he watches over the spiritual interest of his parishioners at Beauce. M ith 
such men at the head of such institutions, we h.ave everything to hope for the future of 
our agriculture. M'e have had, for .several yeai’s, clear proof of the great advantages such 
as.sociations can confer on a country.

Formerly, gentlemen,—1 well remend)er the time,—farming was by no ’means 
considered one of the different professions in our land ; it was car? ied on after the old 
I’outine; people did well what they could do, but real agriculture was not understood, 
and nobody devoted himself to the instruction of the farmer.

Well, gentlemen, you see what is the case now. Agriculture is, so to speak, the 
most fashionable of the professions ; every boily takes an interest in it; the farmer sees 
that his art is more respected than all the other (irofussions ; and the truth of what I 
.sav is jiroved by such demonstrations as are being made this evening.

Do we not see present at our conventions eminent members of the clergy, of the 
government, in a word, representatives of all the professions, of all classes of society ? 
As it has been alreaily I'epeiitedly observed, it is agriculture, the jirogrcss of agriculture 
that makes the wealth and prosperity of a people. We may therefore be sure of this 
truth : it is agriculture, the success of the farmer, that will make of Canada a great 
country, a country prosperous in every tes])ect. But. gentlemen, to this end, the best 
means of extracting from the land the greatest possilde. profits must be studied ; and it 
is especially from this point of view that we recognise the immense value of the Dairy
men’s .\ssnciation.

Inhaliitants of Beauce, we have here, as you well know, all that is needed for the 
development of dairying ; our farms are admirably adapted to this business, Wc have 
everything necessary to make Beauce an excessively rich and prosperous county. Let
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us then profit by the valuable instruction brought in the train of this Association. Let 
us try to become aciiuainted with the most improved and perfected systems of dairying. 
We must walk along with progress, and if you wish to succeed, you must necessarily 
put in practice the lessons here given to you by men wlio have made a deep study of tli* 
questions in wliich you are interested.

Never forget the value of their teachings as to tlie making of good butter and 
cheese. If you mean to lie successfull, you must positively employ as makei-s, well 
taught, competent men. I think you ought to propose to this meeting a (iroject of 
making all the young men who intend to become makers of butter or cheese pass exami
nations on those subjects. I do not know if this plan is reali.sable or not, but it seems 
to me to be about the best way of arriving at a perfect method of manufacture. If, at 
the head of each cheesery and creamery you have an absolutely competent man, 1 have 
no doubt about the success of dairying in Ileauce,

I would also suggest that societies of patrons and makers be formed, to meet from 
time to time, and exchange view.s, and relate their experiments to each other. I know 
that in a county like this, it would sometimes be difficult to hold meetings, on account 
of distance and had roads in some parishes. Hut I am convinced that the usefulness of 
such meetings would amjily repay you for all the sacrifices you would have to make in 
attending them.

Now, I heard read a petition that the association intends to address to the Domi
nion and the Provincial (Jovernments.

I may say. Gentlemen, that I am sure that this petition will be very favorably 
received at Ottawa. As for me, I can assure you that I will do all 1 can to get this 
petition received in a frieiully manner 1 belong to the Committee on agriculture, and so 
I was )>iesent at the first deliberations on the utility of having a line of steamers fitted 
w ith refrigerators to carry our butter and cheese. 1 then did idl in my power to forward 
the interest of our farmers, and I, once. more, assure you that I will do the same thing 
wlien your j>etition shall lie jirescnted to the Dominion Government.

1 will detain you no longer, gentlemen, for I leel, as 1 .said in when I began, that 
the ground is not solid under my feet, in spite of the iutere.st I take in agriculture.

In condusion, I thank you for the kind manner in which you have listend to me, 
and in the name of the county of Heauce, w liich 1 have the honour to represent, I once 
more thank you, tiie ilislinguished members of tlie Dairymen’s Association, for the 
honour you have done us in holding your meeting here, this year.

J/r. /•'tsAer, vice-president, in. cAair.—Mr. Harnard, has lieen good enough to 
prepare an essay on the breeding and feeding of pigs, which he will read to us this 
evening. The subject is worthy of great attention, and is in the hands of a competent, 
intelligent man. In view of the swift, refrigerator-fitted steamers we are trying to get 
from government, the question Mr. Barnard is about to deal with is another point of 
great interest to the fanners and breeders of this province. I trust, then, that, in spite 
of its Ijeing so late, Mr. Barnard’s lecture will be listened to with all the attention it merits.
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Mr. Barnard’s Lecture.
THE ECONOMICAL PRODUCTION OF PORK.

1. Thr, eeonomii'al pruduHion of park R]\an\d Re of great interest to the patroii.s of 
cre.aineries and cheeseries. This suliject atleets not only fanning and trade, Rut the 
whole of our puRlie, since the new Rusiness of sending half-fattened pork to England is 
likely to greatly increase and to Recoine a source of vast protit to the province. It has 
been proved that the chief cause of the redintegration of our agriculture has Reen the 
manufacture of cheese for the English market. The province i f QueRec already supplies 
nearly one fourth of the whole imports of chee.se into England, and Canada supplies 
much more than one-half of th.at. On the other hand, the exports of Rutter from this pro
vince represent hardly one-half of one j>er cent of the F^nglish imports of that article, which 
are two and a-half times more than the imports of chee.se. Again ; our exports of Racon 
ar<‘ insignificant, although England imports of that article more than twice as much in 
value as her imports of cheese amount to.

2. The iniport/iTuv of the mihjecl.—The official figures given on the subject, in the 
report of M. Gigault’s late tour in Europe, are most interesting. I give them here :

TOTAL ENGLISH IMPORTS IN IS9.3.

Cheese from all countries.................................. §25,110,467
Rutter “ “ “ .................................. 02,067,485
Smoked bacon and hams.................................. 55,.134,326
Other pork, fre.sh and salted............................ 3,020,255

8:140,144,033

Here, we have many millions of dollars, a large proportion of which might, if we really 
meant bu.siness, come into our pockets. We must tlien in future devote our attention 
to the production of only the best quality of cheese, and take care not to glut 
the market with that article, of which, it seems, there is no little danger. We should 
especially try to increase our production of butter of the best quality, that we may get 
our share of the 02 million dollars that England p.ays for that article ; and lastly, we 
must in future do our best to make a lietter use of our whey and skim-milk, and of the 
ditlereut products of our land, which are now ahno.st given away on our markets, and 
thus obtain a large jiart of the 00 millions expended Ry the English on her imports of 
Racon, hams, Ac.

.3. Our pip-ment rn Eui/land.—The Enijlish dealers acknowledge that the pig-meat, 
prepared in this province, is equal to any in the world, and they engage to take any 
quantity of it Here, then, is a new market open to us, one that promises to Re even 
niore profitable than that for Rutter and cheese. Now, these two industries, cheese and
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butter-issaking, are made complete by the economical fattening of swine, and it may be 
atlirmed that wealth will be the lot of those who shall learn how to extract from these 
combined industries all the profit they will certainly bestow on those farmers who are 
intelligent, active, and enterprising enough to invest in them largely.

4. Fot or Iran iiirot ? When the farmer is fattening for the market, it is of the 
greatest importance to him that his meat should give him the greatest possible net 
return. Now, it is proved that, all other things la-ing eijual, the food needed to lay a 
pound of pure fat on an old hoi:, will prorluce as much .as eleven pounds of young lean 
meat. This may seem incredible to tho.se who do not habitually weigh their young pigs, 
as well as their food, daily, from weaning until they are put up to f.at, a period during 
which they profit the most from their food, and who do not also weigh their old hogs 
towards the close of their fattening, when they put on nothing but f.at. Nowadays, 
that dealers in towns pay as much, and even more, for young pork than for very fat 
pork it Incomes very important th.at the breeder should choose those breeds that yield 
the greatest ((uantity of h.alf-fat meat, with the least pos.sible amount of costly food.

.'i. Thr mi'dt of ifomoj jiiiix is the most sought after on the Knglish market. It 
sells very high in England, on account of its comparative rarety. When pigs are 
weaned, you may see them grow, provided they have good pa.sture in addition to the 
whey and skim-milk, kept sweet, and enriched by a very small (juantity of tlax-seed or 
its eriuivalent in other grain. They must of course be rvell protected by a shed from 
sun, wind, and rain, with a good fence, to prevent their being disturbed by other 
anim.als, and mu.st be feed at regular intervals. We must not forget th.at young pork, 
tieated thus, costs less to make than beef or mutton ; that its transport to England 
costs less, since it is salted and smoked, while bullocks and sheep go over alive, have to 
be fed on board, where they always lose llesh, and often die before reaching the market ; 
besides, the pig-meat sells at ,» higher price, pound for pound. The profits are all on 
the side of the making of young bacon, salted and smoked.

0. Our Caniuliiin Ahiitloirx.—We now have, at Montreal and Sherlnooke, large 
establishments capable of killing, salting and .smoking several hundred hogs a day. 
These factories buy ail the young half-fat hogs they can tind in the province, 
and as they cannot get enough of the.se here, they are obliged to get the larger part from 
Ontario and even from Manitoba. They pay for these young half-fat pigs, provided 
they 1k‘of good breeds, a higher price th.at for rery fat hogs, although the latter cost 
more than twice as much to grow. We have therefore aright to say that this new 
trade is destined to make the fortunes of those farmere in this province who are wise 
enough to embaik largely in it.

7. The moHt furorohle rondUiom of brcqjling and fattening hogs deserve a special 
investigation. In a condensed form, they are ;

It. The selection of the animals and their maintenance in vigorous health, so as to 
pri'serve tin ir appetite in full play fiom birth to death :
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li. A proper temperature, according to the nature of the food. This important 
subject demands more development than we can afford it here ;

c. Thorough cleanliness ;
d. Quiet and comfort ;
e. Proper and plentiful food, given at regular hours ; no excess, therefore no 

waste.
f^. Thi^ selection of the anitiwls for hreeding aiul Jattenini/is oi the highest impor

tance. Their liealth must be perfect, so that they may derive the greatest possible 
benefit from their food from birth to slaughter. Next, they must, as far as possible, 
liave that form that ensures a through production of the choicer parts of the n\eat, and 
tliis in an equal ration diminishes the inferior parts, and greatly increases the sale price. 
These result.s are .secured by a careful .selection of the breed, and of the individual pigs 
that are to be fattened. Particular care must then Ire taken to fir.st select wisely the 
breeding-stock, to feed them properly with a view to their future otlice as sires and dams, 
andtokeep them breeding as long as they produce,economically, fine,and numerous litters. 
As for the youiig pigs intended for fattening, a very rigorous course of selection must be 
gone through, and tho.se that show the least .signs of deficient health, form, etc., mu.st be 
sold as sucking-pigs. Tlie early maturing English breeds, such as the improved York
shire, aie the tyi)e preferred by the trade in salt-meats. They have great apjietites, 
grow very fat, on abundant but cheap keep, and their tlesh is very much liked.

y. Jlreediuij.—The best formed parents can only confer their good qualities on their 
oli’spring so long as they preserve their constitutions by means of plenty of daily 
exercise and proper food. The best bleeders always leave their stock-pigs at liberty, 
particularly the sows ; keeping them as much as possible in the open air, in small 
yard.s, well sheltered and solidly fenced. In winter, the sheds and dung-pits, suit them 
cajiitally for exercise ; there, they pick up a good deal of food, and by their rooting, 
make the dung more uniform in quality and less liable to excessive fermentation, 
which is so injuriou.s, particularly when the dung becomes wliite (Jire-fnuged. 2'runs.)

In summer, 0|)portunity should be giieii the sow and her pigs to wallow in water 
and to root about in the grounil ; this will both excite their appetite and give them a 
chance of finding edible roots of plants, which will tend to their robust and liealthy 
growth. A small yard in an old orchard, where the pigs can work about when they 
like, will be as beneficial to the orchard as to the jiigs themselves.

Not necessary to mention that they ought to receive besides plenty of f(«>d, varied 
in kinds and ea.sy of digestion, so as to get them on as fast as possible, and as fat ns coni- 
[lorts with economy. In most cases, it will be pay best to rear pigs thus, at liberty, up to 
five or six months old, pushing them on tlbwards the production of meat rather lean 
than fat. (1)

il) We ailvise (air readers to study Mr. Ifaruard’s article on the iirinclnlcs of hri'cdiug', 
Jourunl d’Agrieulture Dec., 18J4, E. 0.
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10. )onny April piys.—Try to have litters in early spring, that the piglings may 
thrive on the milk of their dam and on the abundance of skimmilk to be had at that 
season. April is the best month for this, or May at the latest, so as to have the young 
ones ready to go to work on the grass, when most plentiful, that is at the beginning of 
June.

11. Trin/ieraturr la he calculated laj the. Kart o/j’uad.—It has no doubt been observed 
that pigs fattening in cold weather have much better appetites and eat a great deal more 
than they do when fattening in hot weather. This is a very useful thing to know when 
we want to get lid of stiitl’that will rot and be wasted unless consumed at once. But 
it must l)e remembered that cold weather make animals want a great deal more food, a 
great part of which goes to keep up tlic warmth of the bod}'. This then is a loss tirat 
is carefully to be nvoidrrd, wlicn feeding on stuffs that have a real trade-value, as is 
usually tin; ca.se.

12. Aheoliite clcanliuciat.—The aninral, especially if he is kept shut up, needs, for 
his economical growth and fattening, thorough cleanliness, because this is likely to 
induce and keep up the appetite, facilitate digf'stion, and make the meat more wholesome 
and more delicate. If, in sjiite of everything, the appetite fails, it will be found useful 
to br ush the pig regularly and br-iskly, and evert to wash it, uttless the wealther is too 
cold.

13. The laaiinre.—Cleanliness dentands that both the solid and liiiuid dejections be 
frequently retttoved from the piggery, atrd that their Jiutrid decornpositiort be prevented, 
so as to keep) frorrr the aninrals all bad srrrells, which, if not obviated, would certainly 
injure the health of the pigs atrd the e-vcellerrce of their flesh. Nor ought the farmer 
to forget, that the dung, psirticularly of well fedlwasts, is of great value, and its good and 
corrrprlete utili.satiorr will secure the rrrost corrsiderable jrart of the pr’otits that are to be 
expected frorrr the br'eedirrg and fattening of hogs.

14. The ccouiiiiiieiui/ of the tuauure, in corrrrectiorr w ith the fei'dirrg of atrirrrals, is a 
very irnprortarrt rrreasure. Whert the greater rrurrrbcrs of the sties, where prigs are bred 
and fed irr this pr-ovince, are examirred, one sees that a great loss of rrranur-e is inevitable. 
People do not seiurr to krrow, in gerrerril, that |)ig dirrrg, prar'ticjlar’ly whert the pigs are 
fattenirrg, is worth alstut two dollars a ton ; taking urirte ami solid rnarrure togetlier. 
Do the fartrters w ho let p.rrt of this e-scapre thirrkofwhat they are doitrg ? Are their 
farms so rich that they can tirnl tut excuse for such extravagarree ‘I Let thertr then in 
future treat these matters with cate, rirtd they will soon be corrvinced that they will greatly 
increa.so their tropts and thereby trrake a considerable protit.

13. The piggery should be so built cs to pirevent cold, dantptness, or too great heat 
front irtjurirtg the prrogress or the fattetrirrg of the hogs. In cold quarters, the aninral 
consumes utterly unptrolitably a great piroportion of his food, which would have corrtri- 
buted to the pu'oduction of leatr or fat, had the pig Ijeen better protected. Dauipr is still 
worse than cold, siitce it irot only chills the beast, but is a constant cause of discomfort,
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and even of divers diseases. If, on the contrary, tlie lieat is excessive, the animal 
lieconies languid, sweats, loses his appetite, and if he is already fat, suffers so much 
sonietinies as to be stilled in his f,it. The best temperature for fattening pigs is about 
(iO ? F. It is a temperature that can be easily kept up in the piggery, as also in the 
cow-house, .stables, hen-house, etc.,— by building them with proper precautions, and 
above all bv screening them from exterior cold.

IG. Quiet aud comfort.—The quieter and the more at its ease an animal is kept, 
the more economically it thrives and fattens. The comfort of stock is ensured by 
giving them healthy lodgings, dry bedditig and plenty of it, constant supplies of pure 
air, half-light between meals, which will incline them to sleep, and lastly, by observing 
irreprochable cleanliness. During meal times aud cleaning times, the doors and windows 
should be opened, so as to let in as much as possible of sunshine and fresh air, to 
purify the piggery thoroughly. It should also lie fitted with good windows and shutters 
so as to be darkened, if wanted, though at the same time admitting fresli aii d.ay and 
night. The comfort of the fattening animals will 1k> increased by giving d.aily in winter 
a few fresh-cut turnips, or other roots preserved in piles and protected from bad weather. 
The shut up pigs will greedily devour these and their digestion will be greatly 
assisted thereby. The mould that detaches itself from them will help to dry the boards 
and will absorb the bad smells that would otherwise adhere to them.

17. I'reimrini) for economicul tutteiiiui/ is a matter of great importance. It is 
desirable to get the young jiigs into a state of ])erfect health and vigour, so as to enable 
them to digest the rich and abundant food requir(*d to fatten them, as well as to main
tain their health during the few weeks of a'osolute .seclusion within the narrow buunds 
of the i>iggery, that they will have pass with a view to the greatest possible economy in 
food, and the improvement of the quality of their meat.

It is very desirable that the sows and their young should be kept in the open air, in 
a good yard, where tliey will be fed and find pure w.ater, good shelter, and plenty of dry 
litter. In this way, with some cheap food, they .should be pushed along 'in feeh us much 
as possible, though without attempting to fatten them until they are “put up ” for that 
purpose. It has been proved that, all other things lieing equ.al, the more (juickly the 
animal fattens the less his fattening costs ; .and, besides, the dangers of sickness, so 
fre(iuent .at this critical moment, are greatly diminished.

18. Siitidii'ieioH of hoye pvt up to fatten.—When several hogs are being battened 
at once, it is necessary to subdivide the ])iggery into .small sties, for two or three pigs of 
the s ime. age and condition and used to feed from the same ti'ough ; otherwise, there 
will be constant quarrels, fights, and sly nips going on between them, to the great detri 
ment of the weaker ones, and likely to injure even the .stronger by the excitement caused
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by these rows and the loss of tlesh consequent thereon : the more a fattening beast is 
ruffled, the less good his food docs him. For this reason, the fattening sties should be 
small, only allowing the hogs put uji for their last fattening sutiicient room for eating 
and sleeping,

11). The htHj nx (I xaiivHi/i r.—The hog is omnivorou.s, and enjoys foml that most of 
the other aniimds on a faran will iiot eat. In order, therefore, to get a protit out of 
swine, they must be made to consume food more or less coarse, such as is within i-each 
of every farmer-, such ns r efuse of every kind ; whey, skim-milk, wash, trimmings of plants 
and roots, weeds, and unsaleable gr ain and seeds of ever-y kind. Collecting every- 
thirrg carefuly, mi.ving the.sc matters with something appetising, and studying as far 
as possible the pr oportion of digestible [larts coritairred in such a ration, is the r ight way 
to make bacon at the lowest possible costs.

20. The. feedimj of animals at a pr ofit requires considcr-able krrowledge atril car-e. 
Fii-st of all, ]>erfeet r-egulirrity of feeding is absolutely necessary, so as rrot to distrrr-b the 
animal. The cleaning out of the .sty as well as the meals, should always be attended to at 
the saute pet iods. Three iiterds a day are generally suflicierrt, provided tln-y a re given the 
first thing in the rnornittg, at noon, and late in the evenittg. F’atteriing anintals are 
induced to eat ns much as possible, by varying the food, by giving it to thorn by small 
portions at once, and particularly by .seeing that it is as rich as possible in the same 
bulk, and easy of dige.stion. Where winter is at hand, and the piggery is chilly, boiled 
potatoes, mixed with cracked and steeped grain, cause the pigs to take on flesh and fat 
rapidly. The evening meal may be pr-ofitably composed of richer', more heating food, 
such as cracked pease, to sustain the animal better- dur'ing the night. Flut bacon fed in 
this way is co.stly, ns we shall see further on.

21. The ratioiKilJeeJin;/ of sltich, and especially of hogs, is a ditfleiilt and, compara
tively, little understood prrjblem. During the la.st few years, agricultural science has 
rendered us services on this point that may be ver-y useful. In order to uuder.stand 
the qmr.stiori, a few words must be said on the science belonging to it, and its applica
tion must lie so made ns to enable every willing and intelligent farmer to profit by it. 
This I pr'oceed to do in the following explanations.

22. The nutritive mattere needed to rrraintain the life, and for the pr'oduction of 
work, or- any other animat product—bacon for indance—may be divided into four dis 
tinct par'ts, that is :

a. The Cnrho-hi/ilratex (min-rntriuienoax) which are found in all vegetables. Their 
chief, if not their only duty, is to produce the heat needed to support life.

b. Protein, nitrogenous rmttter, which alone produces anirrrrtl force, which fornis 
lean nreat, skin, hoofs, hair-, feathers, itrarrow, etc. Protein, too, trtay also be ti-ans- 
formed into heivt, or fat, accorditrg to the most pressing needs of the animal life. But
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this triinsfonnation of protein into lieat is generally much more costly than the cost of 
heat produced hy the carbohydrates. It is calculated that one lb. of protein, is ecjui- 
valent to 1.22 of carbohydrates for the production of lieat, while the pound of protein, 
as estimated by their ri'sjiective values as food, is worth five times as much as a pound of 
of carbohydrates. In other words, if carbohydrates in food are worth 4 a cent a pound, 
protein is worth 24 cents.

e. Fat, which serves the animal as a re.serve of heat, also assists the digestion of the 
rough part of tlie fodder. It is deposited between the la/.ers of lean meat, and greatly 
increases its value. One pound of fat can replace, if needed, 2.32 pounds of carbo
hydrates in the production of heat.

(/. The mineral matters, which are indispensable in the formation of bone, eggshells, 
etc., have also the eti'ect of purifying the blood, increasing the digestive power, and 
thereby ensuring lieulth and even life. Most of the food given to pigs by farmers, con
tains a sufficient proportion of soluble minerals, thougli maize, and some of our grains 
are poor in minerals. In such a case, if the. ap\ietite. decreases, or the animal seems 
lame, it would be advisable to give it daily a liandful of unleached wood-ashes, or to 
leave some always hy the pig to take when he feels inclined.

e. W(ttir is indispensable in feeding, and the hog, to digest Ids food properly, 
re(juires more, than either the horse or the ox. The rule is to give seven pounds of water 
to one pound of solid food. If too much water be used in prepared pig-food, the animal 
will be di.sgusted, and the food not well dige.sted. It is an advantage to know the exact 
propottion of water contained in the diflerent kinds of food employed ; a table, giving 
this inforiniition, will be found further on.

23. 77/1' iliijputihility of the food is of immense importance, for it is not what the 
beast eats, but what it digests that increases its weight. The undigested food passes 
aw.ay in the dung, itc., and no Ijenelit remains to the animal. On the contrary, the 
work it has to do to pass these undigested matters, make it lose part of the benefit 
derived from the dige.sted food, and may even cause severe complaints. A table, showing 
the digestibility of fodders and their composition will be found further on, and may be 
made very useful to the farmer, whom it will help to make many a saving in the 
feeding of his stock. For it has been proved that in giving them proper proportions of 
carbohydrates, protein and fat, three beasts may be as well fattened, as two fed upon 
chance rations. Of this some instances will be given presently. In feeding hogs, both 
lean and fattening, we must remember to choose foods easy of digestion, and to prepare 
them so ns to excite the appetite of the animal. It must also receive a really economical 
and well thought-out ration, so as to enable it to extract, from the same quality and 
quantity of food, .all the profit j)0ssible.

24. Composition of food. The following table gives the composition of the principal 
foods within reach of our farmers ; the table shows the quantities per cent of: 1. water;
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2. solids ; 3. carboliydrates (sucres); 4. protein ; o. fat; 6. comparative values of these 
foods, reckoning carbohydrates at 14ot. a pound, ))rotein at cents, and fat at 3 cents 
a pound ; 7. the manurial value found in the dung of adult fat animals after being fed 
on these foods. The dung of young beast.s, and of jiregnant or suckling .sows, is much 
le.ss rich in fertilising matter.s. It is generally reckoned that this dung is worth about 
31’% less than the dung of old fattening U'asts. liy means of this table, a farmer can 
calculate what part of his crops he can sell with profit, and buy in its jilace other stuff, 
such as bran, cotton-cake, lin.seed, if c., which will do the cattle more good and leave him 
more profit then he would have made by consuming his own crops instead of selling 
them.

TABLE I.—COMPOSITION' OF FOODS PER 100 LBS.
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Foods.
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Value.

I Average meadow....
I Comfrey in flower...
I Hell clover.................
[Alsike clover...........

Pasture grass.............
Grass near flowering.
Timothy......................
Oats in dower............
Vetchei...................
Red clover in flower.
Keil clover, young.
Green corn in flower.
Cabbage.......................
Leaves of kale ....

“ of parsnips...
“ of carrots....
“ of beets...........
“ of swedes....,
“ of prickly comfrey.

.8cta .8 cts.,

H Ti 2.5 40.0 5.7 1.6 0.30 7.80
l.'i 0 8,0.0 20.7 2.7 35.1 1.8.9 2.3 0.72 14..50
l.o.O 8.O.0 1 l.ii •> •) 38.1 7.7 1.5 0.43 8.50
16.0 84.0 l.o.O 3.3 32.7! 10.2

1
2.2 0.48 9.60

80.0 20.0 .3.5 0.8 9.2 2.7 0.6 0.13 2.601
75.0 2.O.0 3.0 0.8 13.1 2.3 0.6 0.14 •2.801
70.0 30.0 3.4 1.1 16.3 2.4 0.8 0.16 3.20'
81.0 19.0 2.3 0.5 8.3 1.6 0.3 0.09 l.80'
82.0 18.0 3.5 0.6 6.6 2.4 0.4 0.10 2.00
83.0 17.0 4.6 0.9 7.2 3.8 0.7 0.15 3.00
78.0 22.0 3.2 0.8 9.5 O’.O 0.5 0.11 2.20
82.3 18.7 1.2 0.3 11,0 0.9 0.2 0.08 1.60
90.1 19.9 •43 0.9 5.3 •> ‘> 0.8 0.10 2.00
f'4.7 1.5.3 2.5 0.7 8.1 2 i 0.6 0.11 2.20
80.0 20.0 3.2 l.O 9.5 2.6 0.8 0.12 2.60
82.2 17.8 3.2 1.0 7.1 2.7 0.8 0.13 2.40
90.5 9.5 1.9 0.5 4.0 1.6 0.4 0.07 1.40
88.4 11.6 2.1 0.5 5.3 1.8 0.4 0.08 1.60
91.7 8.3 2.6 0.5 4.2 2.3 0.4 0.08 1.60

C.6G

8.4G
H.G4

14.46

16.86
18.24
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TABLE 1.—COMPOSITION FOODS PER 100 Lm.—Conlinned.

Fooi>.s.

( Potatoes..........
Aitichokes....
Mangels..........
Carrots, yellow 
Carrots, white .
Swedes.............
Parsnip .... 
Turnips .... 
Pumpkins ....

O

Wheat hard . . 
“ soft.. ,

Barley...........
Oats...............
Corn...............
Buckwheat ...
Pease..............
Beans.............

“ haricot .
Tares..............
Vetches..........
Flaxseed..........
Heuipseed.... 
Sun flowers....

Linseed cake.... 
Cotton “ ....
Bran................. ,
Cummins.............
Craves.................
Dri“d .. .
t eet molasses... ,
Cow’s milk..........
Cow’s skimmilk., 
Whey...................

^ —

Fkkdino

Valuk. -

T*
5

oo
d 1

O >
“ txltc't- 

i - - |1h

'h.OL'ri.o 
’SO.O ;;o.oi 
isd.o i;{.4. 
So.O l.TO 
87.0'1.10 
87.0 1.10 
80.020.0 
1)2.0 8.0,

2.0
0.:i:60.2 
0.;i 1;H 
0.1 10.0, 

0.2 10.8 
0.2 y.7
0.1 9.0

Sets )? cts. !? cts. 1? cts.

0.5 110

.'yi.fi 8.6

; 14.0 86.0 17.0 
|14.0lf<6.0 10.9 
;14.3j8o.7 10.0 
il4.3;85.7,12.0 
114.485.6,10.0 
I4.0'86.0;il.0 

'l4.3,85.7|12.4 
14.5'k5.51>5.5 
1.10 8.5.0:26.9 
14.3 8.17,27.5 
14.5 85 5[218 
18.381.7120, 

|12.2'8y.8;26.3 
I 8.0 92.0113.0

1.9 61.8 
69.:’

|11.5;88.5j28.3 10.0 
10.1 89.9'34.3j 10,9 
111 86.9114.0 3.8
8.0:92.0’23.0 
6.7 913|74.3

12.0'88.0l80.8
11.2 88.2 8.0 

'87.3 12.7 4.0 
190.0 10.01 4.1 
193.9 6.1; 0 8

63,9
55.7
62.1
59.0
52.5

1.6 45.9

2.0 0.30.16 
1.9 0.3 0.13
1.1 0.10.08j
1.2 0.2 0.091
1.1 0.2 0.08j
1.2 0.10.08 
2.0 0.4 0.12| 
1.0 0.1 0.05| 
1.0 0.10.05

3.20 
2.60 
1.60 
1.80 
1.60 
1.60 
2.40 
1.00 
1.00 ,

1.8 0.77il5.40 
1.6 0.65 lido
2.3 0.62
5.3 0.65 
6.0 0.72

12.40 
13.00
14.40

1.7 0.53:10.60

8..30 25.70 
8.30 21.30 
6.84 19.24 
7.38 20.38 
6.84 21.24 
6.12 10.72

1.9 0.84 16.8012 00 28.86
1.6 0.89117.80 13.68 31.48
2.9 0.98 19.60 15.12 34.72 
2.8 0.95 19.00 13.68{32.68 
2.4 0.86 17.20 11.88 29.08

31.40 12.24 43.64
26.40 11.34i37.74 
16.80;...

33.7 1,57 
28.9 1.32 
16.3 0.84

I.
8.8 1.07
9.8 1.19 
3.0 0.60 1 
2.0 0.78

;) 13.0 2.24 
0.5 2.05 
... 0.52 
4.00.24 
0.3 0.13 
0.3 0.05

21.40,15.84 37.24 
2.3.80'20.88;44.68 
12.00|l0.62i22.62 
15.60,14.94 •30.54
44.80 ........ 1
40.10........ !

11.34 21.7410.40
4.80
2.90
1.00

2.161 6.95I

25. O 
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i 1

ts. s Ct8.

10 25,70 
iO'21.30 
4il9.24 
8 20.38 
4 21.24 
2 1C.72 
C!28.86 
8 31.18 
2 34.72 
8j32.«8 
8 29.08 
4 43.04 
4137.74

137.24 
<44.68 
1122.62 
1 30.54

21.74 
ii 6.95

25. Ci)niiii)silinn of ntliim.—The preceediiig table shows the true composition of 
the (litt’erent foods that farmers ii\ tliis province use for their stock, Lrt'.t us now see 
wlijit is the expei'ience of tlie most competent men in the selection of the foods most 
prohtnble to the farmer. These first rate practical men, aided by very learned scientists, 
have, by iiieans of numerous experiments, succeeded in settling the ijuantities of carbo- 
hydrate.s, protein, fat, ndneral matters and watei', which will give the best results when 
given to farm stock, ;u-covding to their age, weiglit, and the produce exjieeted from them. 
The rations tlius jirepared are called scientific or tlieoretic ration, because they are based 
on things known and on certain rules, which now form a regular science, one which the 
practical farmers of the entire world may employ with certainty and proht in their daily 
prai'tice.

26. Winy anil nklm-nnlk are such economical foods in tlie production of pig-meat 
that we have made them the basis of the rations we are about to give as examples. We 
shall see, however, in comii.iring the composition of the.sc? over-products of the dairy 
with that of the theoretic ration recommended, how important it is to perfect the 
feeding value of these w heys and skim-iiiilk.s, whether for pig-feeding, for calves, or even 
for milch-cows, when the.so last have la-en accustomed to consume this kind of food so 
favourable always to the production of milk. (1)

27. Skim-milk contains almost all the qualities of fresh milk, except the fat, which 
the. separator almost entirely removes. It contains, on an average, per cent : 4.2 of 
carVioliydrates, 4.1 of protein, ami aliout 0.3 of fat. In reaiing cals’es or young pigs, 
this milk is restored to the average richness of fresh milk by the addition of some matter 
that is very rich and easy of digestion, sucli as tlax-seed, which is richer in fat and more 
easily digested than anything we have at hand. It would lie as well to reuiember that 
skim milk contains too great at proportion of w'ater, and that it should lie used to dilute, 
or as menstiuuin for cooking, the more solid foods, lii this way, the greatest profit will 
be derived from its use.

28. Whey, tliough deprixed of its protein and fat in the process of cheese-making, 
may still he used with consiilerahle protit, by those who know how to use it, in tlie form 
of soup into whieli other solid matters, jioor in carliohydrates, but ricli in protein and 
fat, are introduced. In the specimens of rations given below, many examples of the 
proper use of this food will lie found.

29. Green ehn-er, cut wlien 9 or 10 inches high, is the tiest and cheapest food the 
tanner can find for the partial fattening of half-fat hogs.

In arranging a mixture, containing the proper amount of carbohydrates, of protein 
and of fat, 100 lbs. of greeu clover are worth as much as 16.6 lbs. of white haricot beaus.

(1) The uiimeroiis complaints that reach us from the choi'series about the use of whey for 
cows, otilige UH to mentkiu here that ilr. Barnanl only meaus whey In sound condition, perfectly 
sweet. In many of oiir cheeserie.s, iinforlimately, the whey is very far from being' returned to, 
the patrons In proi>er condition. E. C.

10
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or 10.5 of peas, or 20 lbs. of corn, or 22.2 lbs, of o>ats. Now, at the price these are wortli 
to most of our farmers, the following is the comparative value of these difierent focals :

100 lbs of green clover-liay at iJG.OO a ton............................ 7.5 cents
16.6 lbs haricot beans at 1 ct. a pound................................ 16.6 “
18.5 lbs peas at 1 ct. a pound................................................. 18.5 “
20.0 lbs corn at 70 cts. per 50 lbs......................................... 28.0 “
22.2 lbs good oats at 1 ct. a pound..............   22.0 “

We .see by these figures what a tremendous saving is made by rations adjusted with 
intelligence and with a knowledge of tlie principles that govern tlie rational feeding of 
animals.

30. The euUivntion nf leans.—After green clover, nothing is more economical for 
fattening hogs than dwarf and horse-beans. Beans ground, or ir soup, will enrich 
rations composed chiefly of whey, skim-milk, and green-clover. Beans and haricot-beans 
(1) should be sown in rows and well hoed, but they re(iuiro no cos+ly manures. Two 
hoglieads {harritjues) of lime (ahnut 12 bushels. Trans.) 200 lbs. o.^ suj)erphosphate 
{i. e. aithout nitragen), and 300 lbs. of non-li.xiviated ashes, to the arpent, should give a 
crop of at least 30 bushels (36A to the acre), if the seed is good and the land in good 
fettle. We hope our readers will make a trial of these crops next spring. And more ; 
if the grass is scanty, or fails entirely, bean-soup if made with skim-milk, will cause the 
cows to give plenty of rich milk, and the butter made in winter from this milk will be 
as good as summer butter.

31. CoHon-seed-cnke IS one of the best foods, the riciiest and most economical we 
can buy. Dung from cattle fed on this is so rich that the cake can be used with profit 
if for the sake of the dung alone. Farmers who are obliged to buy rtwuUe for their 
stock, had better buy cotton-seed-meal instead ; it is wortl', this year, from ^22 to S24 
a ton, wholesale. The Boston dealers engage to furnish car-loads at these prices at any 
station on any of the principal lines of rails in the province.

32. Linseed, called here flaxseed, is of all things the best to enrich skim-milk. 
Every farmer ought to grow lots of it. As will be seen further on, a small quantity of 
linseed may be used to great advantage to make a ration richer in fat, without adding 
iin excess of carbohydrates, which excess is pure loss, even when it is not itijurious.

Priekiy comfrey has the advantage overall other fodder-crops of containing, propor
tionately, much more protein and fat and much le.ss carbohydrate.s. Without prickly 
comfrey, it is often very difticult to make a combination of fodders without an excess of 
carbohydrates. Now, we repeat it ; carbohydrates in excess are always a dead loss, and 
frequently the exce.ss of heat they cause is injurious.

34. Graves, the scraps of the tallow-chandlers, are very useful in small quantities 
in pig-feeding, particularly so wlien employed to replace the protein and fat that are 

^Whenever an Englishman siieaks of beans, ho always means horse-beans.—A. R. J. F.
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absent in whey. In fact, graves contain nothing but protein and fat, while the princi
pal constituents of whey are carbohydrates. Tlie value of graves in pig-feeding was 
clearly shown at the KR. Dl). de I’Hdpital du Sacrti-Ceeur, at St-Sauveur de Quebec, 
where these refuse pieces of the slaughter house with vegetables formed almost the whole 
of the rations. The proper use of this tootl will be seen in the model-rations given 
further on.

3.5. Theoretienl awi jn-iirlienl ratiims.—We will now give, as examples, (table II) 
the theoretic rations for )iig-feeding, and there point out some practical rations that are 
based on .science as well as on the best results obtained by the most skilful farmers. 
Thus, our readers will see how they may compound their rations in future, by making 
use of the different foods they may have in hand or can buy with advantage.
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E.x.amples of

TABLE II.—PIG FEEDING.—Cora/inMcrf.
THEORETICAL AND PR.tCTICAL RATIONS COMPARED.—FoR 100 LBS. OF LIVE-WEIGHT.

^ U.ATIONS.
Lbs. Solid Garbo- Dige-stible.

REMARKS.Xo'Jl Total. lb.s. lbs. liydra- 
trs lbs. Prote

in lbs.
Fat
lbs.

Thenrrtiral Katioii- »3 3»i 4 200 0.^0 0.35 1

4tli praetical ration. 
Skiiii-iiiilk................ 10.0 9.00 1.00 0.42 0.41 0.03

Here, the linseed having been lioiled, there 
will lie enough water to complete the ration.'

Young coiiifrev.. . 5. 4.60 0.40 0.12 0.11 0.02 Tlie excess of fat will replace the carbohydra-
'■fi. Green tiinotliv....... 0. 5.60 2.40 1.31 0.19 0.064 tes. This ration is a very good one ; easy of

02 Linsetd .................... 0.5 0.08 0.42 0.09 0.09 0.168 digestion and very economical.

i
5d

Total........... 2.3.5 19.28 4.22 1.94 0.80 0.28
11

5tli practical ration. 
Skini-niilk............... 15.0 13..50 1..50 0.63 0.62 0.045 Here, the beans are to be boiled in the skim-
Young given clover 10.0 8.10 1.90 0.70 0.‘24 0.0.50 milk. The lack of fat and carbohydrates

“ coinfrey ... . 5.0 4.60 0.40 0.12 0.11 0.020 is abundently replaced by the excess of pro
tein. An excellent ration 'White beans.......... 1.0 0.10 0.85 0.48 0.26 0.029

Total.......... 31.0 26..35 4.65 1.93 1.23 0.14

o Thtnn'tiral Kativii. 31 3 OO 1.06 O.M3 0.33
“w

tt 30
1st practical ration 

Skinj-inilk................ 10.0 9.00 1.00 0.42 0.41 0.030
This ration is one of the richest in fat and 

protein.
Garden beans.... 1.0 0.15 0.85 0.48 0.26 0.029
Linsivd................... 0.75 0.12 0.63 0.14 0.14 0.252 Here, again, the lieans should be made intosoupl
Young coinfrey.. . 2.50 2..‘15 0.20 0.06 0.05 0.010 with the .skim-milk, the linseed is to be lioiled

------- - — .and the comfrey added to the souji. The ex-
Total.......... 11.25 11.57 2.68 1.10 0.86 0.32 cess of protein replacestheslightpaucityoffat.^

TABLE IT.—FEEDING PIGS.—
Ex.\MPLE.S of PR.\rTIC.4L AND THEORF.TICAL RATIONS CO.MPARED.—FoR 100 LRS. OF LIVE-WEIGHT.

I Dige.stihi.e.





TABLE ir.—FEEDING FlGS.^Confume*/.

^ a

E.\a>ipi.ks of THEORETICAL AND PR.tCTICAL R.ATIONS CO.MPARED.----FoR 100 LHS. OF LIVE-WEIOIIT.

Digkstiiile.

Rations. Lbs. Water. Solid. Sugar. REMARKS.lotal. lbs. lbs. Ills. Piote- Fat.
in. lbs. lbs.

Tlienritirai Kafioii. »s 4 l.«7 O.tKi o.so
...... ______ ___ ______ ______ One third lb. of cottonseed meal and 1 lb of

2nd pnictical ration. beiins added to the whey make it prohtable to
Wliev........................ 10. 9.40 0.60 0.44 0.08 0.03 use. But the meal must not be given to
Young closer......... 10. 8.10 1.90 0.70 0.24 0.05 suckling sows or to very young pigs, as it is
Giii den Oeiins......... 1. 0. 15 0.85 0.48 0.26 0.03 constipating. After the pig are 60 days old
Cottonseed meal. . 0.33 0 03 0.20 0.09 0.10 0.03 they may take it without fear.

Total........... 21.33 17.68 3.65 1.71 0.68 0.14

.'Ird practical ration This ration is the liest and the most economical
Skiin-iiiilk.............. 7. 6.3 0.70 0.29 0.28 0.02 for young pig.s. In this way two pigs of 100
Young clover......... 21. 17.0 4.00 1.47 0.50 0.105 lbs. even live-weight, can be fattened with

Total............ 28. 23.3 4.70 1.76 0.78 0.125 skim-milk.

TIiMiretiral Ratio". 3S SM 4 i.es 0.04 o.as
This ration is perfect and very econ&niical, ns itj

l.st practical nition. enables us to utilise w hey and young clover
Whey........................ 10. 9.40 0.60 0.08 0.08 0.03 w ith very little grain. It is very fattening.
Young coinfrey. . . 10. 8.10 1.90 0.24 0.24 0.05 providing we do not want to make our bacon
White beans......... 1. 0.15 0.85 0.26 0.26 0.03 too fat, but with plenty of lean meat in it.
Linseed.................... 0.5 0.02 0.12 0.09 0.09 0.16 1

Total............ 21.5 3.77 3.77 1.71 0.67 0.27

Table ri.—eeeding pigs —Continued.

ExAMI’LKS of TIIEOHETICAL AM) PliACTICAL UATIONS COMPARED. — FoU 100 1,RS. OF LIVE-WEICHT.

I I T-k_________________



Linseed....................

Total.........

0.02 0

3.77 3

2 0.09 0.09 0.16

7 1.71 0.67 0.27

K.\.\.mi>lk.s ok

Table it.—EEEDING pigs —Continued.

TIlEOtiKTICAL AM> PliACTIOAL KATIONS COMI’-AHEU. ^Foll 100 I.RS. OF LIVE-WKICHT.

Rations. Lbs.
Total.

Water.
lbs.

Solid. Sugar, 
lbs. lbs.

Digestible.

Prote
in. lbs.

_ 1Fat. 1
lbs.

Til urdiriil Kiltion 1 004 0 33

2ikI practical ration.

Whey....................... 10. 9.10 0.60 0.44 0.08 0.03 This r.ition is as good :is it is rich.
Youno clover......... 10. 8.10 1.90 0.70 0.24 0.05
Wliite bojiiis......... 0.5 0.07 0.44 0.24 0.13 0.015
Cottons«*t*il meal. 1. 0.09 0.90 ( 0.27 0.20 0.098
Liiiseetl................. 0.2 0.03 0.13 0.4 0.03 0.067 1 1

Total......... 21.7 17.69 4.00 1.69 0.68 0.26 1

3rd practical nition.

1

Skiiii-niilk.............. 10. 9.00 1.00 ■ 0.42 0.41 0.030
Younjj ‘jreeii clover J . 4.05 0.95 i 0..36 0.19 0.035 A very fattening but costly ration. The meals'
Pease....................... 1. 0.14 0.86 0.53 0.20 0.019 must l>e mi.xed with water. It is Ijest suited
Oats......................... 1 . 0.14 0.86 0.56 0.10 0.053 to make yery fat Ijaeon.
Linseed.................... .25 0.04 0.21 i 0.03 0.04 0.093 1

Total........... 17.30 13.41 3.88 1 1.69 0.94 0.230
!



TAIiLE II.—FATTENING PIGS.-

F;x.\MPLKS of TIIKOKKTICAL AMU PRACTICAL RATIONS COMPARKIJ.— FoR 100 LHS. OK LIVE-WEIOIIT.

j

•2 Rations.
td

Lbs.
ToLal.

\Vater.
lbs.

Solid.
lbs.

Sugar.
lbs.

Dices

Protc. 
in. lbs.

TIBLE.

Fat.
lbs.

rhTMrrtiral Kation tSH 4 1.6*5 0 64 OS*5
O
^ 4tli practical ration.
c Skim-milk............. 10. 9. 1.00 0.42 0.41 0.030

(3 Young clover,.... 10. 8..30 1.70 0.72 0..38 0.070
« ~j White lieans......... 0.15 0.8.5 0.49 0.26 0.029

c c j Total ........ 21. 17.45 3.55 1.03 1.05 0.129

Sf >■ .">th |)ractical ration.
■5 -3 Potatoes........... . 5.00 3.75 1.25 1 .03 0.10 0.015
5 M’hite lieans........ 1 00 0.15 0.85 0.49 0.26 0.1*29

Linseed................. 0.25 0.04 0.21 0.03 0.04 O.093
Cottonseed meel.. . 1.00 0.10 0.90 0.27 0.30 11.098

1 Total.......... 7.25 4.04 3.21 1.81 0.70 0.235

REM AUKS.

Tills is a model-ration and very economical. 
The clover must lie very young, in full 
vigour, and not more than 9 to 10 inches high.

This ration shows the excess of carbohydrates in 
potatoes and the didiculty of making up 
model ration in which potatoes form part; at 
least unless graves (1) are introduced.

(II—Are the refus*' of the tallow-ebaudler’s trade. 
Perhaps ineal-ncrapn would be a lietter translation.
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37. Note.—The intelligent fiirmer, who aims at making the fattening of pigs moie 
and more profitable, will do well to observe, day by day, and year by year, every piece 
of information that may be of service to him in the future, for example ; tlie breed, age, 
vigour, and approximate weight of tlie pigs when put up to fat; the exact luantity and 
the kinds of food used from weaning and during the time of fattening; the preparation 
of the food ; the length of time taken to fatten, and the exact results obtained ; together 
with all the facts which may tend to add to our present experience and impi ove this 
very important industry.

A REQUEST FOR EXPERIMENTS

ON- CATTLK-FEEI)IN’(!.

The Secretahy read the following resolution ;
Proposed by Mr. E. Castel, seconded by Mr. J. C. Chapais, that considering the 

economical importance of a fixed and certain rule for the calculation of the fowl-rations 
of cattle, the Dairymen’s Association of the province of Quebec earnestly re([uests the 
officers of the Ottawa Experimental farm and of the ditt'erent agricultural stations of 
the United States, to make an exjierimental comparison of tiie difl'erent systems of 

rational feeding,” and especially of the two methods that may be distinguished by the 
names of their authors : that of Wolf and that of Crevat, with a view to the especial 
determination of the part that {les sticrea) the carbohydrates play in the feeding of farm- 
stock.

Carrie 1 unanimously.

SE.SS10N OF THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER (Itii.

ADDRESS OF MR. E. P. BENDER.

Mr. President and Gentlmes,
When present at the meetings of your society yesterday, I was highly interesteil in 

all that passed, and I feel convinced that if the advice given be followed in jnactice, 
particularly that relating to the necessity of being very careful in your mode of making, 
you will without doubt succeed in controlling the butter-trade of England. For many 
years. Gentlemen, 1 have devoted myself to that ([uestion. I liave travelled over the 
greater part of Europe to study the value of agricultural products when manufactured, 
and the Ijest way to market them. Danish butter is certainly as good as the liest butter
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we can make liere ; in tliis there is nothing to surprise us, for the Danes had taken up 
this trade long before we did ; and liaving a market at tlieir door, they realise larger 
profits than we can, and are thereby the more encouraged to produce the best quality 
and the largest (|uantity possible. Still, there is no reason why you should not get 
as good a price foi' your butter in England as the Danes get. I will go so far as to say 
that, if we make up our minds to do so, we of the province of Quebec can get tetter 
prices than the Danes get. There is only one thing needed here: the power of marketing 
our butter and cheese at their just value ; and if we had, as I hope we soon shall have, 
prt)per means of sending our butter in a fresh-made state to England, then we should 
get the true and fair price for our goods. Every farmer will then see the need of 
milking good butter and good cheese, since the quality of the goods will be the sole 
arbiter of their price. If you put your butter in good order into the refrigerators for 
export, you cannoi fail to find it in gooil order when it reaches the market. This butter 
will te tirm and cool, and have pre.served all the good points it had when just m.ade ; 
so I see no reason why it should not fetch the highe.st market price.

I have, here, the prices for October last; I take the average of the whole month, 
and I find that Danish butter sold in Liverpool in that month for 23 1/4 to 21^ cts. a 
jmund, while Canadian butter only brought 20 to 22 cts. Why this dill’erencel Solely, 
because the Danish butter reaches England in the best po.ssible order. It is sent ott' 
in the most perfect condition, and arrives in England in an equally [lerfect state. Let 
us follows the same plan, and we shall assuredly obtain for our butter the same prices.

In the same price li.st, I see that fresh butter brought 28 to 32 cts a pound. I have 
tasted your butter, (Jentlemen, and I never tasted anything moie delicious. Why 
is there such a difference in the price it brings ? Once more, because of the inqierfect 
means of shipment.

As to cheese, from the same price-list, I find that ours was .selling for from 104 to 
11| cents a jiound, while foreign cheese was fetching 11 9-10 to l.o 1,5 cents; and yet 
we make as good cheese as is made in the universe. It is for these reasons that I strove 
so he.artily in 1889 to get a grant from government that would enable us to secure 
refi igeiators on our freight-steamers. 1 pi'opos.'d that an iihittUur Kumjuiny should be 
formed, as well as a line of rapid steamers with refrigerator compartments. You know 
what happened : the dealers combined and agreed together not to allow this project to 
be carried out le.st it should ruin their trade : “The farmers,” said they, “must continue 
to sacrifice half tlieir profits to us; the scheme must be made to miscarry.” They 
ajiproached the government ; they seized upon the press ; they misrepresented my plan 
and called it an absurdity ; in fine, they spared no means of making it a failure, going so 
far as to say that it was an attempt to plunder English cajiitalists. They accused me of 
living a swindler, because I had succeeded in getting £15,n0(l from the town of Three 
111 vers for the land that had been conceded to me. They said that I aimed at turning 
this deal to my own proHt, while I have never received a cojiper, and was only the
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holder of a “resolution” of tlie corporation granting me the sum in question when the 
project should be on the road to e.xecution. All these accusations, all these calumnies, 
were hurled at me by sp'eculators who wanted to remain masters of your trade. And 
the upshot of their exertions was that my project failed.

This first check did not discourage me. 1 returned to England and proved to the 
merchants there that we were producing a great deal, without hu ge profits ensuing, from 
want of means to market our gooils ; that when beef was selling here for 44 to n lents, 
mutton .sold at the same price ; that, in this jirovince, we had thousands of Jlound.^ of 
meat that could only be worked uj) into stock (comontmi) ; that e\erv year, there weio 
nearly 200,()()U calves that were thus treated, for want of other means of utilising them. 
You know that, in England and (iermany, there are special markets for calves. (1) I 
convinced them that, on account of their great abuiulance here, we could supply their 
mai'kets with plenty of meat of this kind ; and they replied thus : “Go back to Canada, 
and ask the government to guarantee interest of 4% on the capital you I'equii’c, and we 
will furnish the money.” Hack 1 -vent to Canada and to Ottawa; the government wouhi 
not listen to me. The memory of the first attempt spoiled everything. Again, I was 
the victim of intrigue. I was accused of mis-repre.senting the affairs to the government ; 
of injuring abr’oad the interests of the country. In fact everything was done that could be 
done toinjur’e me. Still, I tlid not give up, but trued to make people see the importance of 
a meat trade with England. I saw peak selling on the market at 4^ cts. a pound, and I 
said : “ It takes four pounds of food to make a pound of por k ; you have therefore | of 
eetrt profit per lb, that does not pay. According to the Liver pool and Hambur g 
quotations, pork is worth in those markets 11 cents a pounil ; allow 2 cts, for freight^ 
and there remains 9 cents. A great difl'crence, compared with the price here !

As you see, T had to combat many difficulties before 1 could make people see the 
advantage of such a tr-ade to us. Many of those who had at first opposed me have since 
admitted that they did not originally under.stand my plan, and that they had altered 
their- prior opinion. Among others, Mr. Bickerdike at last r ecognised the advantage 
that we should gain by a service of swift steam boats.

Hapid steamers. Gentlemen, will never corrre here unless there be abattoirs to 
furnish sufficient freight to pay them. For coal alone, these steamers expend about 
870n,()i)(( a year-. How do you suppose a company can go on like that without a very 
oonsider-alrle traffic in exjircsu (/ntxlx. The government, on applying to all the great 
steam boat compariic.s, received the .same r'epily ; abattoirs ar-e absolutely necessary for 
furnishing a sufficient quantity of ex((ress traffic, and that the freightage of butter and 
cheese alone was irol enough to admit of a company’s keeping up a line of rapid steam
boats fitted with refrigerators.

And, now, what should bo the system employed in despatching our goods should 
we obtain a lirre of rapid refrigerator steamers ? One or two representatives of the butter

Barou
(1) In 1H4», Barou Uothschild’s huntsman teught, in the Ayloslnrry rnarkot, Bucks., for the 
■on’s hounds, lots of calves at the rate of three for a guinea. A. K. J. r.
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anil cliepse-syndicates must be chosen by these bodies, who should devote themselves 
wholly tothekeeping of|export-books. The exporters would only have to enter tlie amount 
of tlieir exports in the books, at the time when they are sent off. You would receive, 
before starcting, tlie price of your butter, at the inspectors, valuation ; if there is any 
difference in your favoui-, after its sale, you would receive it. You youiselves would 
conti-ol your’own trade, and would have no account to render to any company. You 
would be completely masters of your business, and, through your representatives, would 
control the sale' of your goods even before they were shipped. An inspector would be 
pre.sent at the time of despatching, to classify the different (jualities of the goods. Accord
ing to the lowest quotation.s, butter is worth, in England, dll cts. a pound, and I saw it 
go as high as cts. As the cost of exportation cannot exceed 2 cts. a pound, the pro
fits, vou see, wouhl lie large. I am not an exporter, and I am only here to detail my 
scheme to von, but every thing I tell you is a fact.

With the system I am trying to introduce, each farmer in the province could at 
least export : one beast, .0 calves, 5 hogs, and 6 sheep; six pair of fowls, some partridges 
(rnf dozen eggs, and 100 lbs. of butter ; f give these as an average.
Well, calculate': a beast of 500 lbs. at cts., .?22.5 l ; that is the price here. Veal, in 
towns, .SO.ST, at "i'cts. a pound ; sheep 82.00 a head ; pork, 0 cts. a pound ; fowls, say, 
50 cts. a pair, say, 81.10 a couple for geese ; 00 cts. a couple for ducks ; (iO cts a brace 
for ]mrtridges ; and 20 cts. a pound for butter. Adtled up, the whole may amount to 
about .8212.73. Well, the.se goods, sent to England in refrigerator-steamers, would 
return you, in accordance with the market-prices of last October (1893) : for tl)e beast 
instead of 5 cts., 124 cts. a pound. After the above quotations, you would make for the 
same quantity of meat .845.00 ; for the pork, 8110.0", instead of .860.00 ; the fowls you 
sell here for 50 cts. would there being 81.00 ; a turkey 81.98 instead of 81.40 ; a goose, 
81.6.1, instead of 81.40 ; ducks, 81.44 a couple, instead of 81-00 ; partridges a dollar 
each, instead of 25 to 30 cts. ; butter, 28 cts. instead of 20 cts. ; so that you arrive at 
last to the return of .8373.58, instead of the 8212.73, that you would have had here ; a 
difference worth trying for, is not it ? Less the cost of refrigerators, freight and com
mission, 855.60, the farmer would get an .additional sum of 8105.20. If only one-fourth 
of the farmers of this province had taken advantage of this plan, the surplus profit would 
have been 85,260,000 ! I should like to have been heard when they accused me of trying 
to serve only my own purposes and not the interests of the farmers of the province of 
(Quebec ; 1 do not know if, confronted by the figures I have just shown you, they would 
have persisted in accusing me of doing so. Well, Sirs, if you trust these calculations, if 
you agree with me that such a system of exports -would be the source of great lienefits 
to liie farmers, T hope you will use all your infiuence with government to get a line of 
rapid stean.ers established, and to secure the institution of sufficient abattoirs. Up to 
the present time, we have not taken the means required to make our industries as profit
able as they might be. Hut now is the time, more than ever, to make the improve
ments we stand in need of.
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Besides the loss we sutler in the butter-trade, there is the loss we incur in the pork- 
trade : I will tell you why we incur this latter loss. It is l)ccause, here, in this country 
of ours, we have not the proper means of smoking hams. You know what an immense 
quantity of ham is consumed in England. Well, instead of selling your hog here, at !i 
or 6 cents a pound, you could sell it in England, ns the Irish bacon is sold, at 10 to 12J 
cents. Why should we not send our pig-meat to England in refrigerators 1 Why not 
send our bacon as we might send our cheese and butter, our fowls, eggs, and other 
goods ?

All these proposals I submit to you. Gentlemen, for consideration. I came hither to 
address )'ou on a project to the accom[)lishment of which I have devoted all my ellorts 
for some years : you have done me the honour to listen to me ; for which pray .accept 
my thanks.

Lecture by the Abbe Cote,
AG RIG U LT U U A L M1 SS ION E K.

AGKICULTUH.VL CREDIT IIV MEAN.S OF COUNTRV HANKS.

Mr. President and Gentlemen,

Last year, at the meeting of the Dairymen’s Association at St. Hyacin die, I 
submitted to our public (in acimrdance with the advice and prayers of a man who, for 
many years has studied rural and domestic economy) the propriety, not to say the 
necessity, of establishing in every parish a saving and lending bank for farmers. At 
that time, I used erroneously the wood /lani, for it by no means conveys the idea of such 
an institution, which is called in Europe “une cainne rurah" (1) after the plan of 
Ilailieisen. In this proi ince, it ought, 1 think, to be called the “ caisse paroissiale,” 
being a caissf in which all the parishioners dejiosit their daily savings. Besides, this 
word will recall a system that has constituted our strength as the Erench-Canadian 
people, and it is important that we should re-awaken and contirm as much us possible 
that parochial spirit on which depends our future.

These rural banks originated in Germany. It was a country school-master, a man 
sprung from the people, who witnessing the poverty of the people, thought out this 
plan. 1 may add that this man enjoyed the reputation of being a saint ; wherefore, the 
Catholic Church, always on the scent of everything that can add tothe welfare of mankind, 
quickly felt the benefits that this institution must conter on the poorer rural popula
tion, and, at once, took it under her protection. So it was not surprising that it spread

(1) Caiaac signifies a ca.sb-box, (cf. English cnaft), as well as lots of other thlrgs; but as the 
word hank fully couvyes the meaning to an Englishman, we shall Use it here. A. It. J. F.
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not alone over (ieniiiiny, but over Austria and Italy, tTm over Kussia, and more 
recently over France, where, during the two years that have barely elapsed since the 
movement began, 15il of these banks have been staited.

Already the Sovereign Pontitf had blessed this institution ; but he has just done 
so in an especial manner. A few weeks ago, that Pontitf of the poor, called into his 
presence a priest, whom he directed to propagate these banks over Southern Italy, and 
gave him his benediction at the same time that he blessed his work.

Let us now .see : 1. What llii’Kr rural ar parochial hankK are.—They .ire, as I said, 
banks in which all the parishioners may deposit their savings when they please, and 
which will give their depositors the same interest as the town saving-banks or ordinary 
banks p.-vy, i. e., 3% or 4%, according to the time for which the deposits are made.

You w ill probably say to me : “ Oh yes 1 It is very likely you will get deposits, 
now that farmers can hardly make a living, and rarely have a sous in their purse I To 
this 1 reply that there is more money in the rural districts than people fancy. I am a 
country cur4, and in a parish comparatively new ; it having lieen constituted less than 
years, and only having had a resident curf for the last 34 years ; in spite of which, 
being in want of from two hundred to three hundred dollars for the repairs, itc., of the 
church, I mentioned in a shop, where several people were present, that I would take as 
a loan, to be repaid in a year or in two years, three hundred dollars. More than this 
sum was handed over to me in a few days, and I refused just as much more. I have no 
doubt that, had I announced my wants publicly, I might have obtained as much perhaps 
as a thousand dollars, and that from people whom 1 should not have suspected of-having 
laid by any money. Since dairying has been bringing money into our rural parts every 
month and even every fortnight, farmers kei-p a little on hand for unforeseen wants. 
They would probably keep more still in reserve, had they means to make the deposit 
without leaving home, and with perfect security.

2. How are these hanks to be established.—In the same way that any other associa
tion is established. A few parishioners unite, with power to associate other parishioners 
with themselves ; all the parishioners if possible ; and make themselves conjointly respon
sible for a credit of a determinate sum of, say, one-third or one-half of the municipal valua
tion of their property. Thus, there can lie nothing to fear- in dejmsiting one’s savings in the 
hands of their secretary-treasurer, for their guarantee is more than sufficient ; even in 
the eyes of men of business ; to make one thoroughly confident of its safety. And, in 
fact, ins pile of thousands of these banks now established, not one has yet failed, or 
even caused the loss of one cent to the depositors during their fifty years of existence.

3. How shall the money entrusted to these banks be invested.—It is to be lent to the 
shareholders /or some useful purpose awl to improve their position : and this loan must 
never exceed a sum settled lieforehand by the directors. First, to Irecome a shareholder, 
a man must be steady, economical, sober, and, especially, honest. No One is admitted
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without these qualities, and unless he bears a good character. Then, to get any loan, 
the object of the advance required must lie stated, and this must be some agricultural or 
trade improvement, for tradesmen can become shareholders. If any one uses the loan 
for any object other than the one mentioned in the applic.ation for the advance, and 
which is not ajiproved of by the directors, they can demand the immediate repayment 
of the sum borrowed, and erase the borrower’s name from the list of shareholders. 
Besides this, the, borrower must furnish a bondsman who is solvent in the opinion of the 
directors ; and as the directors and shareholders are all fellow-parishioners, it will be 
difficult, if not impossible, to lie deceived as to the solvency of the borrower] and his 
bondsman.

4. W/mt dijf'erence then inll there he between the parish and the, ordbatry banks 1— 
The chief differences will be as follows ;

a. Ordinary banks only make loans at short dates and with heavy interest; tlie 
parish-bank will lend at not e.xceeding 5 o o and for the time tixerl by the note, without 
renewal, except every five yeai-s as pre.scribed by law. The borrower will agree with 
the directors for the paying off of his note at periods that he thinks most convenient ; 
he will even be at liberty to pay it off at any time, and by iiustalments, whenever he 
pleases.

b. As there is no capital invested in those banks, so there are no dividends. The 
o?\ly expenses are such as are absolutely necessary and indispensable ; books, paper, ink, 
itc., and a small payment to the cashier foi' his work.

c. The directors discharge their duties gratuitously for one year. They are re- 
eligible indefinitely, but always act gratuitously. As there are no dividends, they are 
not tempted to do a great busines, but they do a safe business.

d. The surplus, if any, and there will l)e some, can only be used for public improve
ments and for the general needs of the parish : it can never be divided among the share
holders.

t. If losses occur, the reserve should l)e emj)loyed to cover them.
/. The l)ooks are kept in a very simple way, and any one who has an ordinary idea 

of accounts, can easily act as accountant to these banks.
y. Lastly, the money of the farmers will remain in the parish, to the great advan

tage of the parishioners, instead of being .sent to the towns to Ijenefit the merchants, 
who can get money at home, and enrich themselves from their own funds, and not at 
the expense of agriculture, which needs all the sav’ngs of the farmers.

From all these considerations, I hold that tl stablishment of these banks would' 
be of great use to all the parishioners and would iinpiove their position, and on that 
account, until 1 have evidence to the contrary, I shall do my best to prove their advan
tages and to establish them wherever it can be done. I do not see why these banks, 
that have done so much good in Europe, should not be as beneficial in Canada. Here, 
then, gentlemen, I take my leave, and thank you for your kind attention.

11
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Mr. HariMrd.—To know tl)at the project of eetablishing these rural hanks had the 
support of tile clergy was sufficient to show that it was a good project. We have long 
been sati.slied on this point. For many a day, we iiave felt that when our clergy 
recommend any undertaking, that undertaking is all right. There is therefore nothing 
to fear in this project of the Abbe C6te, for I know that the clergy are all in its favour. 
I hope then that, with this encouragement on the part of the clergy, M. Ciite will 
succeed in introducing these rural banks into all our parishes. I regret 1 cannot speak 
on the subject, and still more that M. C6t4 had not time enough to enter more into the 
details ; but he said enough to convince us that the idea put forward by him is an 
excellent^one.

MrFixhcr.—Tf the time for the departure of the train were not so near, I should 
like to say a few words on the silage-samples we have just examined ; but, as time 
presses, I will 'send our committee’s report to the Secretary for insertion in our annual 
report.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE

UMPOWKHED TO EXA>I1JIE THE SAMPIES OP SILAGE.

The samples of silage submitted to us were ten in numlier, marked from 1 to 10. 
We classified them as follows :

1. Sample No. 7, belonging to M. Joseph Trudel, of St. Prosper, county of.Cham
plain.

2. Sample No. 1, clovei, to M. L. Timotht'“e Brodeur, of St. Hugues.
3. Sample No. 4, corn, to Mr. Milton MacDonald, M. P. P., Acton Vale, Bagot.
4. Sample No. 8, corn, to M. Liouis Geudreau, St. (feorges of Beauce.
5. Sample No. 9, to M. J, E. Plamondon, Wotton, Wolfe.
(i. Sample No. 2, to M. D. O. Bourbeau, Victoriaville.
7. Sample No. 3, to L. Timothde Brodeur, St. Hugues of Bagot.
8. Samples No. 5, to M. Louis Morin, St Ours.
y. Samples No. 6, to M. P, Lacourcihre, Batiscan.
10. Samples^No. 10, to M. S. Fortier, St. Hennas, Deux Montagues.
Members of the Committee ; S. A. Fisher ; D. 0. Bourbeau ; J. L. Lemire.

TRADE MARK FOR BUTTER AND CHEESE.

M. J. de L. Tachi proposed the following resolution ;
“..Proposed by M. J. de L. Tachd, seconded by Mr. Ed. A. Barnard, that th* Dairy

men’s Association cause to be registered a trade-mark for butter and cheese, the use of
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wliich .sliall only lie granted to syndicated factories, or to those factories that shal 
comply with certain other provisions of a prognininie relating to the liuildings, tlie 
implements, the maker, and to the milk received at the factory, and so drawn up as to 
giv e to the factories using this trade-mark the credit due to tlieir good manufacture, as 
well as to the puhlic a weighty guarantee for the same ;

“ And that this meeting entrust to the executive committee the duty of drawing 
up this programme."—Carried unanimously.

J/, Alerin C/iiroiiie then rend the report of the committee on the ajiparatus and 
implements for the dairy.

“ We, the undersigned. a})pointed as examiners of the apparatus and implements 
for the dairy, sent to this convention, beg to report as follows :

After having examined as minutely as possible all the implements and apparatus 
exhibited by MM. Carrier, Laineit Co., of Levis, and the Plessisville Foundry, are unani
mous in stating that all these implements and apparatus are of the best kind, and that 
this firm deserves to be patronised by the public.

We also examined carefully a Danish hand separator, shown by the Dairy-appara
tus Company, which we found to be a very good one, and ought to be used by every one 
wliose farm is too far from any factory or creamery to make it possible to .send his milk 
thither.

All the thresliiug inacliines, chaft’-cutters, itc., deserve our approval. Lastly, we 
examined an aerator-can by M. Thibault, wliieh every patron of a cheesery or creamery, 
anxious to secure his own interests and those of the dairy-trade in general, should hasten 
to procure.

j ALEXIS CHICOINE,
Signed, ■ SIMEON LA KOCHELLE,

[ (JAB. DESHOCHEHS.

th« Dairy- 
the use of

The Secretary then send the following resolution :
“ Proposed by M. Emile Castel, seconded by M. Alexis Chicoine, that the Dejiart- 

nient of Agriculture of (.Quebec be requested to impose upon the Exhibition Coiiipanie.s, 
provincial or regional, that it subsidises, tlie obligation of giving a series of special prizes 
for butter and cheese, on condition (to make tliese sliows real and impressive object- 
lessons) that the products sliown at tlieso competitions he accompanied by a certificate 
of manufacture; and that the butter and cheese tliat win prizes be i)Uichused by the Exhi- 
bition Company together with certain lots of butter and chee.se of inferior quality, that 
they may be shown and compared tiefore tlie public, at fixed hours, by an expert whose 
duty shall Ije to display the defects and perfections of each lot, and to point out in the 
inferior ones the cure to he applied, or the care to he taken to avoid the recurrence of 
the defects.”
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M. Liniire Tagelutreau, seconded by MM. Lessard and David Perron, proposed the- 
following; resolution :

“ That this meeting offers its thanks to the numl)ers of the Dairymen’s Association 
for the information imparted during this convention.

“ And that the people of St. Joseph de Beauce are especially grateful to the^ 
members of the Association for the honour done to them by the convention being held 
at that town this year ; ”—Carried unanimously.

Thel'resiiifnt.—As the convention is about to adjourn, before we sepai’ute f, aa 
President, have a few words to say : first, I personally join with the people of Beauce 
in the motion of thanks to the directors of our Association ; I, personally, thank the 
directors for having kindly assented to the request of our fellow-citizens of Beauce that 
our meeting of this year should be held here. As President of the Association, I must 
most heartily thank the people of Beauce for the kind reception that have accorded us, 
and paiticularly do I thank the people of St-Joseph for the readiness with which they 
place<l their houses at our disposal. In the name of the Association, I offer my thanks 
to all those who have Ireen pleased to encourage by their presence the labours of our con
vention, and, in particular, to those papers that havesent their representatives to publish a 
report of our doings ; and T trust that the convention of next year (189.')) may see our 
meeting as fully attended as the present one has lieen. This next meeting, a very 
important one, will l)e held at Waterloo, until which time I bid you heartily farewell.

SITPPLE.MENT TO THE REPOUT OF THE CONVENTION.

ifota.—The essays that follow were to have been I'ead at the meeting, but time 
having failed us to read them aloud to the audience, it was decided to include them, ns. 
usual, in the annual report.

REPORT OF Mu. CEO. W. FERGUSON.

InsPECTOU op SVMDICATE No. 2 OF THE CoUNTY OF SnF.FPOUI).

To the Members of fiyndirnte Ao. 'I of the Cmtnty of Skefford.

Ge.vtlemkn,
1 have great pleasure in sending you a short report of my second year’s work as 

Inspector of your syndicates. My work began May Ist, and ended October Slat, during 
which period I tested milk on 154 days, without reckoning 175 short visits. The num
ber of samples tested was 7,000, and I am happy to say that, upon the whole, I found 
a visible improvement in the quality of the milk in comparison with that of the previous
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season. I liad to send 20 letters of warning to patrons, to inform them that their milk 
seemed to me to be doubtful and below the normal quality ; but I was never compelled 
to resort to the extreme measure of imposing a line. In the syndicate were 20 cheeseries 
and 2 creameries, the total production of which was 610 tons of cheese and 71 tons of 
butter, equal on the whole to about 750 tons of cheese.

Fifteen factories paid for milk in accordance with its richness as shown by the 
Babcock test ; and in each of these factories, 12 tests were made. In order to do this 
I had to make tests in two factories a day. In the other factories, I made 6 or 7 tests, 
but in this case my visits lasted the wliole day, so that, in truth, these latter factories 
had just as much of my time as the others.

Undertaken as a kind of experiment, and, in some parts, with doubts as to its 
success, the plan of paying for milk according to its richness has succeeded perfectly 
and given thorough satisfaction. It put a stop to all su.spicion of fraud, by watering or 
skimming, perceptibly improved the average quality of the milk, and assure*! to each 
patron to the last cent all his share of the profits, without giving one copper of his share 
to his neighbour. Not one of the factories that have adopted this system seems inclined 
to abandon it, while several others will doubtle.ss join in the march and carry out the 
plan next year.

The resolution passed at your last annual meeting, by which the makers are bound 
to insist upon the inspection and acceptance of their cheese being in future made at 
their factory, instead of its being sold subject to inspection at Montreal, has also boen 
faithfully ob.served, and has given the best results by suppressing the “cutting of prices,” 
which were the cause of so much loss and, con.seijuently, of so much discontent when 
the old way of selling was practised.

I owe it to the makers to tell you that I found them intelligent, capable and indus* 
trious ; always anxious to succeed in their trade, and invariably full of zeal to do their 
best for their patrons by making only the best qu.dity of cheese.

In conclusion, allow me to bear witness to the courtesy and consideration I always, 
received from patrons as well as makers, and to their gooil will, shown by their doing all 
in their power to assist me in rendering the inspoction as ell’ective and as useful as 
possible.

The whole respectfully submitted.

GEO. AV. FERGUSON,
Inspei toi.

Waterloo, November 2nd, 1894.
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As we stated at page 166, we giv# here the usual reoapitulary table of the inspec
tors’ reports. We regret to again have to say tliat a great many inspectors have sent 
in ^ ery incomplete reports for the season 1894, although they received in good time the 
most formal instructions as to their duties, and all the necessary blank forms. Most of 
them say in exculpation that the representatives of the syndicated factories are disin 
dined to deliver in this way the report of their factories. We would here remind them 
that their reports, as is pointed out in the formule furnished by the association, are only 
meant to be .sent conhdentially to the secretary of the association, to enable him to draw 
up the general statistics and the averages that appear in the above table. •

The comparison of the yield of milk, of its yield in butter and cheese, of the price of 
milk, butter and cheese in the different syndicates, must contain a lesson of general 
interest that the Dairymen’s Association thinks ought to serve to advance that business 
in our province. We therefore once more appeal to men of progressive views and tc al! 
the true fiiends of our great national industry.

AssoriATi

We give here the notes to which the letters and hgures in the synoptic table refer.

(1) Only 16 factories have sent in their report.
(2) 11
(3) 18 “ << “
(4) 1.5 “ » “
(5) The report of the Soulanges .syndicate, sent in full, was lost on the road.

The milk was paid for according to its richness as shown by the Balxjock test.

(a) In the cheeseries.
(h) In two “
(c) In 13 cheeseries and 2 creameries, 15 factories in all. 
(rf) In 2 cheeseries.
(e) In 2 “
(/)In4 “
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spots.”
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